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PREFACE

War and post-war periods tend to bring into prominence

the value of sciences, especially their practical applications.

These are important for the conduct of wars and the comfort

of citizens in peace. But if we have to give largeness ^nd
wisdom to men’s outlook on life, we should lay stress on

humanities also. The relation of sciences to humanities

may be stated roughly to be one of means to ends. In our

enthusiasm for the means we should not overlook the ends.

The concepts of right and wrong do not belong to the sphere

of science; yet it is, on the study of the ideas centring round

these concepts, that human action and happiness ultimately

depend. A balanced culture should bring the two great

halves into harmony. The Bhagavadgltd is a valuable aid

for the understanding of the supreme ends of life.

There are many editions of the BhagavadgUd and several

good English translations of it and there would be no justi-

fication for another, if all that was needed for English readers

was a bare translation. Those who read the GTtd in English

need notes at least as much as those who read it in Sanskrit,

if they are not to miss their way in it. The classical com-
mentaries indicate to us what the GUd meant to the com-
mentators and their contemporaries Every scripture has
two sides, one temporary and perishable, belonging to the

ideas of the people of the period and the country in which
it is produced, and the other eternal and imperishable, and
applicable to all ages and countries. The intellectual expres-

sion and the psychological idiom are the products of time
while the permanent truths are capable of being lived and
seen by a higher than intellectual vision at all times The
vitality of a classic consists in its power to produce from
time to time men who confirm and correct from their own
experience truths enunciated in it. The commentators speak
to us from experience and express in a new form, a form
relevant to their age and responsive to its needs, the ancient
wisdom of the scripturo. All great doctrine, as it is repeated
in the course of centuries, is coloured by the reflections of

the age in which it appears and bears the imprint of the
individual who restates it. Our times are different; our habits
of thought, the mental background to which we relate our
experience, are not quite the same as those of the classical

commentators. The chief problem facing us todajy «s the
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reconciliation of mankind. The Gita is specially suited for

the purpose, as it attempts to reconcile varied and apparently

antithetical forms of the religious consciousness and em-
phasizes the root conceptions of religion which are neither

ancient nor modem but eternal and belong to the very flesh

of humanity, past, present and future. History poses our

problems, and if we restate old principles in new ways, it is

not because we will to do so but because we must. Such a

restatement of the truths of eternity in the accents of our
time is the only way in which a great scripture can be of

living value to mankind. From this point of view, the general

Introduction and the Notes may perhaps be found useful

by the intelligent reader. There are many points in the

detailed interpretations of the Gita where there are differences

among scholars. I have not done more than call attention

to them in the Notes as the book is intended for the general

reader who wishes to enlarge his spiritual environment rather

than for the specialist.

A translation to serve its purpose must be as clear as its

substance will permit. It must be readable without being

shallow, modem without being uns5unpathetic. But no trans-

lation of the Gita can bring out the dignity and grace of the

original. Its melody and magic of phrase are difficult to

recapture in another medium. The translator's anxiety is to

render the thought, but he cannot convey fully the spirit.

He cannot evoke in the reader the mood in which the thought
was born and induce in him the ecstacy of the seer and the

vision he beholds. Realizing that, for me at any rate, it is

difficult to bring out, through the medium of English, the
dignity of phrase and the intensity of utterance, I have given
the t^t in Roman script also so that those who know
Sanskrit can rise to a full comprehension of the meaning
of the Gita by pondering over the Sanskrit original. Those
who do not know Sanslmt will get a fairly correct idea of

the spirit of the poem from the beautiful English rendering

by Sir Edwin Arnold. It is so full of ease and grace and has
a flavour of its own which makes it acceptable to all but
those who are scmpulous about scholarly accuracy.

I am much indebted to Professor M. Hiriyanna who read
the typescript and Professor Franklin Edgerton who read
the proofs for their valuable advice and help. S. R
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It is a pleasure to know that a second edition is called for and
this has enabled me to correct many misprints and profit by the
suggestions made by my friend Professor F. W. Thomas to

whom I am greatly indebted.

S. R.
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THE BHAGAVADGiTA

Taught by the blessed Narayana Himself to Arjuna, com-
piled by Vyasa, the ancient seer, in the middle of the

Mahabharata, I meditate on Thee, O Mother, O Bhagavadgitd,

the blessed, of eighteen chapters, the bestower of the nectar

of non-dualistic wisdom, the destroyer of rebirth.^

'This famous Gita^astra is an epitome of the essentials

of the whole Vedic teaching. A knowledge of its teacliing

leads to the realization of all human aspirations.
*'2

'T find a solace in the BhagavadgUd that I miss even in

the Sermon on the Mount. When disappointment stares me
in the face and all alone I see not one ray of light, I go back
to the BhagavadgUd. I find a verse here and a verse there

and I immediately begin to smile in the midst of overwhelm-
ing tragedies—and my life has been full of external tragedies

—and if they have left no visible, no indelible scar on me,
I owe it all to the teachings of the BhagavadgUd,'* M. K.
Gandhi, Young India (1925), pp. 1078-1079.

* aum parthdya pratibodhitdm hhagavatd ndrdyanena svayam
vydsena gratMtam purdnamumna madhyemahdhhdratdm
advaitdmrtavaYsivtfn hhagavatlm astddaiddhydytnlm
amha tvdm anusandadhdmi hhagavadgite hhavadve$invm.

* samastaveddrthasdrasamgrahahhutam , . ,samastapurushrthasiddh%m,

S.B.G. Introduction.



INTRODUCTORY ESSAY

I. Importance of the Work

The BhagavadgUd is more a religious classic than a philo-

sophical treatise. It is not an esoteric work designed for and
understood by the specially initiated but a popular poem
which helps even those “who wander in the region of the

many and variable.” It gives utterance to the aspirations

of the pilgrims of all sects who seek to tread the inner way
to the city of God. We touch reality most deeply, where men
struggle, fail and triumph. Millions of Hindus,^ for centuries,

have found comfort in this great book which sets forth in

precise and penetrating words the essential principles of a

spiritual religion which are not contingent on ill-founded facts,

unscientific dogmas or arbitrary fancies. With a long history

1 The Glia has exercised an influence that extended in early times
to China and Japan and latterly to the lands of the West. The two
chief works of Mahayana Buddhism, Mahaydnairaddhotpatti (The
Awakening of Faith m the Mahayana) and Saddharmapuridanka
(The Lotus of the True Law) are deeply indebted to the teaching
of the Gltd, It IS interesting to observe that the official exponent
of "the German Faith," J W. Hauer, a Sanskrit scholar who served
for some years as a missionary in India, gives to the Gltd a central

place in the German faith. He calls it "a work of impenshable
significance." He declares that the book "gives us not only profound
insights that are valid for all times and for all religious hfe, but it

contains as well the classical presentation of one of the most sig-

nificant phases of Indo-Germanic religious history. ... It shows
us the way as regards the essential nature and basal characteristic

of Indo-Germanic religion. Here Spirit is at work that belongs to

our spirit." He states the central message of the Gltd in these words:
"We ale not called to solve the meaning of life but to find out the

Deed demanded of us and to work and so, by action, to master the
nddle of life." (Quoted in the Hihhert Journal, April 1940, p. 341.)
The Gltd, however, bases its message of action on a philosophy of

life. It requires us to know the meaning of life before we engage
in action. It does not advocate a fanatical devotion to the practical

to the disparagement of the dignity of thought. Its philosophy of

the practical is a derivative from its philosophy of spirit, brahmvidyd-
fitargataka>mayogasdsira. Ethical action is denved from metaphysical
realization. §. urges that the essential purpose of the Gltd is to teach
us a way out of bondage and not merely enjoin action, tokamohadi-
samsdrakarmanlvYityaviham gltdsdsiram, na pravartakam.
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of spiritual power, it serves even today as a light to all who
will receive illumination from the profundity of its wisdom
which insists on a world wider and deeper than wars and
revolutions can touch. It is a powerful shaping factor in the

renewal of spiritual life and has secured an assured place

among the world’s great scriptures.

The teaching of the Gitd is not presented as a metaphysical

system thought out by an individual thinker or school of

thinkers. It is set forth as a tradition which has emerged
from the religious life of mankind. It is articulated by a

profound seer who sees truth in its many-sidedness and
believes in its saving power. It represents not any sect of

Hinduism but Hinduism as a whole, not merely Hinduism
but religion as such, in its universality, without limit of time

or space,* embracing within its synthesis the whole gamut
of the human spirit, from the crude fetishism of the savage

to the creative affirmations of the saint. The suggestions set

forth in the Gitd about the meaning and value of existence,

the sense of eternal values and the way in which the ultimate

mysteries are illumined by the light of reason and moral
intuition provide the basis for agreement in mind and spirit

so very essential for keeping together the world which has

become materially one by the universal acceptance of the

externals of civilization.

As the colophon indicates, the Bhagavadgltd is both meta-
physics and ethics, hrahmavidyd and yogasdstra, the science

of reality and the art of union with reality. The truths of

spirit can be apprehended only by those who prepare them-
selves for their reception by rigorous discipline. We must
cleanse the mind of all distraction and purge the heart from
all corruption, to acquire spiritual wisdom.* Again, the

* Cp. Aldous Huxley: *The Gita is one of the clearest and most
comprehensive summaries of the Perennial Philosophy ever to have
been made. Hence its enduring value, not only for Indians, but for

all mankind. . . . The Bhagavadgita is perhaps the most systematic
spiritual statement of the Perennial Philosophy.” Introduction to

the Bhagavadgita by Svami Prabhavananda and Christopher
Isherwood (1945).

» Cp, jyotir dtmani ndnyatva samam tat savvajantusu
svayam ca iakyaie drastwh susamdhitacetasd.

”God's light dwells in the self and nowhere else. It shines alike

in every living being and one can see it with one’s mind steadied.”
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perception of the truth results in the renewal of life. The
realm of spirit is not cut off from the realm of life. To divide

man into outer desire and inner quality is to violate the

integrity of human life. The illumined soul acts as a member
of the kingdom of God, affecting the world he touches and
becoming a saviour to others. * The two orders of reality,

the transcendent and the empirical, are closely related. The
opening section of the GUd raises the question of the

problem of human action. How can we live in the Highest

Self ^and yet continue to work in the world? The answer
given is the traditional answer of the Hindu religion, though
it is stated with a new emphasis.

By its official designation,^ the GUd is called an upanisad,

since it derives its main inspiration from that remarkable

group of scriptures, the Upanisads. Though the GUd gives us

a vision of truth, impressive and profoimd, though it opens

up new paths for the mind of man, it accepts assumptions

which are a part of the tradition of past generations and
embedded in the language it employs. It crystallizes and
concentrates the thoughts and feelings which were developing

among the thinking people of its time. The fratricidal struggle

is made the occasion for the development of a spiritual

message based on the ancient wisdom, prajnd purdnl, of the

Upanisads .3

The different elements which, at the period of the com-
position of the GUd, were competing with each other within

the Hindu system, are brought together and integrated into

a comprehensive synthesis, free and large, subtle and pro-

found. The teacher refines and reconciles the different cur-

rents of thought, the Vedic cult of sacrifice, the Upanisad
teaching of the transcendent Brahman, the Bhagavata theism
and tender piety, the Saihkhya dualism and the Yoga

^ IV, 34.
» Cp. the colophon: bhagavadgltasu upam^atsum
3 The popular verse from the Vats'itaviya Tantrasara makes out

that the GUd restates the central teachmgs of the Upanisads. The
Upanisads are the cows and the cowherd's son, Krsna, is the milker;

Arjuna is the calf, the wise man is the drinker and the nectar-like

^ta is the excellent milk.

sarvopamsado gdvo dogdhd gopdlanandanah
pdrtho vatsa}^ sudhtr bhoktd dugdham gUdmrtam mahcu.
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meditation. He draws all these living elements of Hindu
life and thought into an organic unity. He adopts the method,

not of denial but of penetration and shows how these different

lines of thought converge towards the same end.

2 . Date and Text

The BhagavadgUd is later than the great movement repre-

sented by the early Upanisads and earlier than the period

of the development of the philosophic systems and their

formulation in sutras. From its archaic constructions* and
internal references, we may infer that it is definitely a work
of the pre-Christian era. Its date may be assigned to the

fifth century b.c., though the text may have received many
alterations in subsequent times.*

We do not know the name of the author of the GUd,

Almost all the books belonging to the early literature of

India are anon5mious. The authorship of the Gltd is attributed

to Vyasa, the legendary compiler of the Mahdhhdrata. The
eighteen chapters of the GUd form Chapters XXIII to XL
of the Bht^maparvan of the Mahdhhdrata.

It is argued that the teacher, Kr§iia, could not have recited

the seven hundred verses to Arjuna on the battlefield. He
must have said a few pointed things which were later

elaborated by the narrator into an extensive work. According

to Garbe, the BhagavadgUd was originally a Saihkhya-yoga
treatise with which the Kr§na-Vasudeva cult got mixed up
and in the third century b.c. it became adjusted to the

Vedic tradition by the identification of Kr§na with Visnu.

The original work arose about 200 b.c. and it was worked
into its present form by some follower of the Vedanta in

the second century a,d. Garbe's theory is generally rejected.

Hopkins regards the work as '‘at present a Krsnaite version

of an older Vi§nuite poem and this in turn was at first an
unsectarian work, perhaps a late Upanisad,''* Holtzmann

* I.P., Vol. I, pp. 522-5.
» Religions of India (1908), p. 389. Farquhar writes of it as ‘*an

old verse Upaiu?ad, written rather later than the Svetd&vatara, and
worked up into the Gltd in the interests of Krs^iaism. by a poet after

the Christian era.'* OtUline of the Rehgtous Literature of India (1920),
Sec. 95.
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looks upon the GUu ?s a Visnuite"* remodelling of a pan-

theistic poem. Keith believes that it was originally an

Upanisad of the Svetdivatara type but was later adapted

to the cult of Krsna. Barnett tninks that different streams

of tradition became confused in the mind of the author.

Rudolf Otto affirms that the original Gltd was “a splendid

epic fragment and did not include any doctrinal literature,"'

It was Krsna's intention ''not to proclaim any transcendent

dogma of salvation but to render him (Arjuna) willing to

undertake the special service of the Almighty will of the

God who decides the fate of battles.""^ Otto believes that the

doctrinal treatises are interpolated. In this he is in agree-

ment with Jacobi who also holds that the original nucleus

was elaborated by the scholiasts- into its present form.

These different opinions seem to arise from the fact that,

in the GUd, are united currents of philosophical and religious

thought diffused along many and devious courses. Many
apparently conflicting beliefs are worked into a simple unity

to meet the needs of the time, in the true Hindu spirit, that

over all of them broods the grace of God. The question

whether the Gttd succeeds in reconciling the different ten-

dencies of thought will have to be answered by each reader

for himself after he completes the study of the book. The
Indian tradition has always felt that the apparently incon-

gruous elements were fused together in the mind of the

author and that the brilliant synthesis he suggests and
illuminates, though he does not argue and prove it in detail,

fosters the true life of spirit.

For our purposes, we may adopt the text followed by
Saihkara in his commentary as it is the oldest extant com-
mentary on the poem,^

3. Chief Commentators

The GUd has been recognized for centuries as an orthodox
scripture of the Hindu religion possessing equal authority
with the Upani^ads and the Brahma Sutra and the three

f The Original Gita E.T. (1939), pp. 12, 14.
2 The few vanatioas of the text which we find m the Kashmir

Rescension do not aflfect the general teaching of the Gita. See F. A,.

Schrader; The Kashmir Rescension of the BhagavadgUd (1930).
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together form the triple canon {prasthdna4raya) The teachers

of the Vedanta are obliged to justify their special doctrines

by an appeal to these three authorities and so wrote com-
mentaries on them expounding how the texts teach their

special points of view. The Upani^ads contain many different

suggestions about the nature of the Absolute and Its relation

to the world. The Brahma Sutra is so terse and obscure that

it has been used to yield a variety of interpretations. The
Gitd gives a more consistent view and the task of the com-
mentators, who wish to interpret the texts to their own
ends, becomes more difficult. After the decline of Buddhism
in India, different sects arose, the chief being Advaita or

non-duaUsm, Vi^istadvaita or qualified non-dualism, Dvaita
or dualism and Suddhadvaita or pure non-dualism. The
various commentaries on the Glia were written by the teachers

in support of their own traditions [sampraddya) and in refuta-

tion of those of others. These writers are able to find in the

GUd their own systems of religious thought and metaphysics,

since the author of the GUd suggests that the one eternal

truth which we are seeking, from which all other truth

derives, cannot be shut up in a single formula. Again, we
receive from the study and reflection of the scripture as

much living truth and spiritual influence as we are capable
of receiving.

The commentary of ^aihkara (a.d. 788-820) is the most
ancient 0^ the existing ones. There were other commentaries
older than his, to which he refers in his Introduction, but
they have not come dovm to us.* Samkara affirms that
Re^ty or Brahman is one without a second. The entire

world of manifestation and multiplicity is not real in itself

and seems to be real only for those who live in ignorance
(avidya). To be caught in it is the bondage in which we are
all implicated. This lost condition cannot be removed by our
efforts. Works are vain and bind us firmly to this unreal
cosmic process (saihsara), the endless chain of cause and

» Anandagiri in his comment on S.B.G., II, 10, SRys that the
Vrttikara, who wrote a voluminous commentary on the Brahma
Sutra also wrote a Vrtti or gloss on the GUa urging that neither
knowledge (jhana) nor action (karma) by itself leads to spiritual

treedom and a combined pursuit of them takes us to the goad.
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effect. Only the wisdom that the universal reality and the

individual self are identical can bring us redemption. When
this wisdom arises, the ego is dissolved, the wandering
ceases and we have perfect joy and blessedness.

Brahman is definable only in terms of being. As It is above
all predicates, especially all distinctions of subject, object

and the act of cognition, Iti cannot be regarded as personal

and there can be no love or reverence for It.

Saihkara holds that while action is essential as a means
for the purification of the mind, when wisdom is attained

action falls away. Wisdom and action are mutually opposed
as light and darkness.^ He rejects the view oi jndnakarma-
samuccaya^ He believes that Vedic rites are meant for

those who are lost in ignorance and desire .3 The aspirants

for salvation should renounce the performance of ritual

works. The aim of the Gitd, according to Samkara, is the

complete suppression of the world of becoming4 in which all

action occurs, though his own life is an illustration of activity

carried on, after the attainment of wisdom
Saihkara's views are developed by Anandagiri, who is

probably as late as the thirteenth century, Sridhara

(a.d. 1400) and Madhusudana (sixteenth century), among
others. The Maratha saints, Tukaram and Jnane^var,

are great devotees though they accept the position of

^aihkara in metaphysics.

Ramanuja (eleventh century a.d.), in his commentary,
refutes the doctrine of the unreality of the world and the

path of renunciation of action. He follows the interpretation

given by Yamunacarya in his GUdrthasamgraha. Brahman,
the highest reality, is Spirit, but not without attributes. He
has self-consciousness with knowledge of Himself and a

conscious will to create the world and bestow salvation on

* IV, 37 i IV, 33 -

» tasmdd gttdsu kevaldd eva tattvajndndn moksaprdptih, na karma-
samuccitdt. S.B.G , II, ii. Even if karma may not be the immediate
cause of liberation, still it is a necessary means for acquiring saving
wisdom. §. admits it: ^karmantsthayd pidnanisthdprdphhetuivena
purusdrihaheiutvam na svdtantryena/’

3 avtdydkdmavata eva sarvdni srautddlm darHtdm.
4 giididstrasya prayojanam param mhtreyasam, sahetukasya

samsdrasya atyantoparamalak^ariam, S.B.G., Introduction.
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His creatures. He is the*sum of all ideal predicates, infinite

and eternal, before and above all worlds, without any second.

The Vedic gods are His servants created by Him and
appointed in their places to perform their ordained duties.

The world is no deception or illusion but is genuine and
real. The world and God are one as body and soul are one.

They are a whole but at the same time unchangeably dif-

ferent. Before creation, the world is in a potential form,

undeveloped into the existing and diversified manifestations.

In creation, it is developed into name and form (namarupa).

By representing the world as the body of God, it is suggested

that the world is not made from something alien, a second

principle but is produced by the Supreme out of His own
nature. God is both the instrumental and the material cause

of the world. The analogy of soul and body is used to indicate

the absolute dependence of the world on God even as the

body is absolutely dependent on the soul. The world is

not only the body of God but His remainder, Uvamsyaie^a,
and this phrase suggests the complete dependence and
contingency of the world.

All consciousness presupposes a subject and an object

which is different from consciousness which is regarded by
Ramanuja as a dependent substance (dharmahhutadravya),

capable of streaming out. The ego (jiva) is not unreal and
is not extinguished in the state of liberation. The Upanisad
passage, iat tvam asi, *That art thou,'' means that ‘*God is

my self" even as my soul is the self of my body. God is the

supporting, controlling principle of the soul, even as the soul

is the supporting principle of the body. God and soul are one,

not because the two are identical but because God indwells

and penetrates the soul. He is the inner guide, antarydmin,

who dwells deep within the soul and as such is the principle

of its life. Immanence, however, is not identity. In time as

well as in eternity, the creature remains distinct from the

Creator.

Ramanuja develops in his commentary on the Gltd a type
of personal mysticism. In the secret places of the human
soul, God dwells but He is unrecognized by it so long as the

soul does not acquire the redeeming knowledge. We acquire

this knowledge by serving God with our whole heart and
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soul. Perfect trust is possible only for those who are elected

by divine grace. Ramanuja admits that the paths of know-
ledge, devotion and action are all mentioned in the Gttd,

but he holds that its main emphasis is on devotion. The
wretchedness of sin, the deep longing for the Divine, the

intense feeling of trust and faith in God's all-conquering

love, the experience of being divinely elected are stressed

by him.

The Supreme is Visnu, for Ramanuja. He is the only true

god who will not share His divine honours with others.

Liberation is service of and fellowship with God in Vaikuntha
or heaven.

Madhva (a d. 1199 to 1276) wrote two works on the

BhagavadgUd, called the GUdhhdsya and GUdtdtparya, He
attempts to derive from the Gltd tenets of dualistic (dvaita)

philosophy. It is self-contradictory, he contends, to look

upon the soul as identical with the Supreme in one sense and
different from Him in another. The two must be regarded as

eternally different from each other and any unity between
them, partial or entire, is untenable. He interprets the passage

‘That art thou” as meaning that we must give up the dis-

tinction between mine and thine, and hold that everything is

subject to the control of God.^ Madhva contends that devo-

tion is the method emphasized in the Gltd.

Nimbarka (a.d. 1162) adopts the theory of dvaitadvaita

(dual-non-dual doctrine). He wrote on Brahma Sutra and his

disciple Ke§avakasm!rin wrote a commentary on the GUd
called Tattvaprakdiikd. Nimbarka holds that the soul (jiva),

the world (jagat) and God are different from each other;

yet the existence and activity of the soul and the world
depend on the will of God. Devotion to the Supreme is the

principal theme of Nimbarka's writings.

Vallabha (a.d. 1479) develops what is called ^uddhadvaita

or pure non-dualism. The ego (jiva) when pure and unblinded

by illusions and the Supreme Brahman are one. Souls are

particles of God like sparks of fire and they cannot acquire

the knowledge necessary for obtaining release except by the

grace of the Supreme. Devotion to God is the most important

madlyam tadlyam iti hhedam apaMya ^rvam Uvaradhlnam iti

sthitih,, Bhdgavatatdtparym.
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means of obtaining release. Bhakti is truth associated with

love.^

There have been several other commentators on the Gltd

and in our own time, the chief are B. G. Tilak and Sri

Aurobindo. Gandhi has his own views.

The differences of interpretation are generally held to be

differences determined by the view-point adopted. The Hindu
tradition believes that the different views are complemen-
tary. Even the systems of Indian philosophy are so many
points of view or dar^anas which are mutually complemen-
tary and not contradictory. The Bhdgavata says that the

sages have described in various ways the essential truths.^

A popular verse declares: 'Trom the view-point of the body,

I am Thy servant, from the view-point of the ego, I am a

portion of Thee; from the view-point of the self I am Thyself,

This is my conviction,’'3 God is experienced as Thou or I

according to the plane in which consciousness centres.

4. Ultimate Reality

The Gltd does not give any arguments in support of its

metaphysical position. The reality of the Supreme is not
a question to be solved by a dialectic which the vast majority
of the human race will be unable to understand. Dialectic

in itself and without reference to personal experience cannot
give us conviction. Only spiritual experience can provide
us with proofs of the existence of Spirit.

The Upanisads affirm the reality of a Supreme Brahman,
one without a second, without attributes or determinations,

who is identical with the deepest self of man. Spiritual

experience centres round a sovereign unity which overcomes
the duality between the known and the knowing. The in-

ability to conceptualize the experience leads to such descrip-

tions as identity, pure and simple. Brahman, the subsistent

simplicity, is its own object in an intuition which is its very

1 premalaksand imddM, Amrtatararigi'ifi.
» *Hti ndndpmsamkhydndm iattvandm kavihhik krtam.**

3 dehahuddhyd tu ddso*ham jwabuddhyd tvad afhiakah:
dtmabuddhyd tvam evdham iti me micttd matxh.

See also Auandagiri; Samkaradigvijaya.
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being. It is the pure subject whose existence cannot be
ejected into the external or objective world.

Strictly speaking we cannot give any description of

Brahman. The austerity of silence is the only way in which
we can bring out the inadequacy of our halting descriptions

and imperfect standards.’^ The Brhaddranyaka Up. says:

'"Where everything indeed has become the Self itself, whom
and by what should one think? By what can we know the

universal knower The duality between knowing and know-
able characteristic of discursive thought is transcended. The
Eternal One is so infinitely real that we dare not even give

It the name of One since oneness is an idea derived from
worldly experience (vyavahdra). We can only speak of It as

the non-dual, advaita,3 that which is known when all duali-

ties are resolved in the Supreme Identity. The Upanisads
indulge in negative accounts, that the Real is not this, not
this (na iti, na iti), "without sinews, without scar, untouched
by evil ,"4 "without either shadow or darkness, without a

* Cp. Lao Tze: '‘The Tao which can be named is not the true Tao."
“The reality of the formless, the unreality of that which has form

—

IS known to all. Those who are on the road to attainment care not
for these things, but the people at large discuss them. Attainment
implies non-discussion ; discussion implies non-attamment. Mani-
fested Tao has no objective value; hence silence is better than
argument. It cannot be translated into speech; better, then, say
nothing at all. This is called the great attainment.'* Soothill: The
Three Religions of China, second edition (1923), pp. 56-7. The
Buddha maintained a calm silence when he was questioned about
the nature of reality and nirvana. Jesus maintained a similar silence

when Pontius Pilate questioned him as to the nature of truth.

Cp. Plotinus: “If any one were to demand of nature why it

produces, it would answer, if it were willing to listen and speak:
You should not ask questions, but understand keeping silence as

I keep silence, for I am not in the habit of speaking.*'

» II, 4, 12-14.
3 Cp. Kuldrnava Tantra,

advaitam kecid tcchanii dvaitam icchanU cJTpare

mama iattvam vijdnanto dvaitadvaita vivarjitam.

Some editions read for vijanamah, najdnanit.
^ Ha Up., 8 . The Supreme, tad ekam, is without qualities and

attributes, “neither existent nor non-existent." Rg. Veda, X, 129
The Madhyamika Buddhists call the Ultimate Keality void or ^unya,

lest by giving it any other name they may be betrayed into limiting

it. For them it is that which shall be known when all oppositions

are resolved in the Supreme Identity. Cp. St. John of Damascus:
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withinorawithout/'i The BhagavadgUd supports this view
of the Upanisads in many passages. The Supreme is said to

be
'

'unmanifest, unthinkable and unchanging,''^ ''neither

existent nor nonexistent/'s Contradictory predicates are at-

tributed to the Supreme to indicate the inapplicability of

empirical determinations. "It does not move and yet it

moves. It is far away and yet it is near. "4 These predicates

bring out the twofold nature of the Supreme as being and
as becoming. He is para or transcendent and apara or

immanent, both inside and outside the world.

5

The impersonality of the Absolute is not its whole sig-

nificance. The Upanisads support Divine activity and par-

ticipation in nature and give us a God who exceeds the mere
infinite and the mere finite. The interest which inspired

Plato's instruction to the astronomers of the Academy "to
save the appearances," made the seers of the Upanisads
look upon the world as meaningful. In the words of the
Taittinya Up., the Supreme is that "from which these beings
are born, that by which they live and that into which, when
departing, they enter." According to the Veda, "He is the

God who is in fire, in water, who pervades the entire universe

;

He who is in plants, in trees, to Him we make our obeisance

“It is impossible to say what God is in Himself and it is more exact
to speak of Him by excluding everything. Indeed He is nothing
of that which is . . . above being itself.”

I Byhadamnyaka Up., Ill, 8, 8 . In the M.B. the Lord who 13

the teacher tells Narada that His real form is “invisible, unsmellable,
untouchable, quahty~less, devoid of parts, unborn, eternal, per-
manent and actionless.” See ^dnhparva, 339, 21-38. It is the “cloud
of unknowing” or what the Areopagite calls the “superluminous
darkness,” “the silent desert of the divinity . . who is properly no
being” in the words of Eckhart. Cp. Angelas Silesius: “God is mere
nothing ... to Him belongs neither now nor here.” Cp. also Plotinus:
“Generative of all, the Umty is none of all, neither thing nor
quality, nor intellect nor soul, not in motion, not at rest, not in
place, not in time; it is the self-defined, unique in form or, better,
formless, existing before Form was or Movement or Rest, all of
which are attachments of Being and make Being the manifold it is.”
{Enneads, E.T., by Mackenna, VI, 9.)

" II, 25. 3 XIII, 12; XIII, 15-17.
4 Isa Up., 5: see also Mmtdaka Up., II, i, 6-8; KatJia Up., II, 14;

Bfhaddranyaka Up., II, 37; ^vetdsvatam Up., Ill, 17.
5 hahiY antas ca bhutdndni, XIII, 15
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again and again/'* "'Who would have exerted, who would
have lived, if this supreme bliss had not been in the

heavens? "3 The theistic emphasis becomes prominent in the

Svetdsvatara Up. ‘'He, who is one and without any colour

(visible form), by the manifold wielding of His power, ordains

many colours (forms) with a concealed purpose and into

whom, in the beginning and the end, the universe dissolves,

He is the God. May He endow us with an understanding
which leads to good actions.^s Again “Thou art the woman,
thou.art the man; thou art the youth and also the maiden;
thou as an old man totterest with a stick, being bom. Thou
art facing all directions."4 Again, “His form is not capable

of being seen; with the eye no one sees Him. They who
know Him thus with the heart, with the mind, as abiding

in the heart, become immortaI."5 He is a universal God who
Himself is the universe which He includes within His own
being. He is the light within us, hrdyantar jyotik He is the

Supreme whose shadow is life and death.

^

In the Upani^ads, we have the account of the Supreme
as the Immutable and the Unthinkable as also the view that

He is the Lord of the universe. Though He is the source of

all that is, He is Himself unmoved for ever .

7

The Eternal

Reality not only supports existence but is also the active

power in the world. God is both transcendent, dwelling in

light inaccessible and yet in Augustine's phrase “more
intimate to the soul than the soul to itself." The Upantsad
speaks of two birds perched on one tree, one of whom eats

the fruits and the other eats not but watches, the silent

witness withdrawn from enjoyment.^ Impersonality and

* yo devo'gnau yopsu yo vtivam bhuvanam avivesu

yo osadhtsu yo vanaspahsu fasmat devdya namonamaK
» ko hyevdnydt hah prdnydt yad esa dkdia dnando na sydt ^

3 IV, I. 4 IV, 3.
'

5 IV, 20.
^ Rg. Veda, X, 12 1, 2: see also Katha Up., Ill, i. Deuteronomy

:

"I kill and make alive," xxxu. 39.
7 Cp. Rumi: "Thy light is at once joined to all things and apart

from all." Shams~i~Tabr%z (E.T. By Nicholson), Ode IX.
s Muridaka Up., Ill, i, 1-3. Cp. Boehme: "And the deep of the

darkness is as great as the habitation of the light; and they stand
not one distant from the other but together in one another and
neither of them hath beginning nor end." Three Principles,

XIV, 76.
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personality are not arbitrary constructions or fictions of the

mind. They are two ways of looking at the Eternal. The
Supreme in its absolute self-existence is Brahman, the

Absolute and as the Lord and Creator containing and con-

trolling all, is I^vara, the God.
*

‘Whether the Supreme is

regarded as undetermined or determined, this ^iva should

be known as eternal; undetermined He is, when viewed as

different from the creation and determined, when He is

everything.''^ If the world is a cosmos and not an amorphous
uncertainty, it is due to the oversight of God. The Bhdgavata

makes out that the one Reality which is of the nature of

undivided consciousness is called Brahman, the Supreme
Self or God.2 He is the ultimate principle, the real self in

us as well as the God of worship. The Supreme is at once the

transcendental, the cosmic and the individual reality. In Its

transcendental aspect, It is the pure self unaffected by any
action or experience, detached, unconcerned. In Its dynamic
cosmic aspect, It not only supports but governs the whole
cosmic action and this very Self which is one in all and above
all is present in the individuals

I^vara is not responsible for evil except in an indirect way.
If the universe consists of active choosing individuals who
can be influenced but not controlled, for God is not a dictator,

conflict is inevitable. To hold that the world consists of free

spirits means that evil is possible and probable. The alter-

native to a mechanical world is a world of risk and adventure.

If all tendencies to error, ugliness and evil are to be excluded,

there can be no seeking of the true, the beautiful and the

good. If there is to be an active willing of these ideals of

truth, beauty and goodness, then their opposites of error,

ugliness and evil are not merely abstract possibilities but

^ nirgunas sagunas' ceti hvo pieyah sandtanah
mrgunah prakrter anyah, sagunas sakalah smviah,

» vadanti tat tattvavidah tattvam yaj jndnam advayam
brahmeh paramdtmeti bhagavdn th Mdyate

Cp also:

utpatHm ca vtndiam ca bhutdndm dgatim gatim
vettt vidydm avidydm ca sa vdcyo bhagavdn iti

3 Cp. S. on Brhaddranyaka Up., Ill, 8, 12 . Iloughly we may say
that the Self in its transcendental, cosmic and individual aspects
answers to the Christian Tnnity of Father, Son and Holy Ghost.
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positive tendencies which we have to resist. For the GUd, the

world is the scene of an active struggle between good and
evil in which God is deeply interested. He pours out His
wealth of love in helping man to resist all that makes for

error, ugliness and evil. As God is completely good and His

love is boundless, He is concerned about the suffering of the

world. God is omnipotent because there are no external

limits to His powder. The social nature of the world is not

imposed on God, but is willed by Him. To the question,

whether God's omniscience includes a foreknowledge of

the way in which m.cn will behave and use or abuse their

freedom of choice, we can only say that what God does

not know is not a fact. He knows that the tendencies are

indeterminate and when they become actualized. He is aware
of them. The law of karma does not limit God’s omnipotence.

The Hindu thinkers even during the period of the com-
position of the Rg, Veda, knew about the reasonableness and
lawabidingness of nature. Rta or order embraces all things.

The reign of law is the mind and will of God and cannot

therefore be regarded as a limitation of His power. The
personal Lord of the universe has a side in time, which is

subject to change.

The emphasis of the Gttd is on the Supreme as the per-

sonal God who creates the perceptible world by His nature

(prakrti). He resides in the heart of every being He is the

enjoyer and lord of all sacrifices.^ He stirs our hearts to

devotion and grants our prayers.3 He is the source and
sustainer of values. He enters into personal relations with

us in worship and prayer.

The personal Rvara is responsible for the creation, pre-

servation and dissolution of the universe. 4 The Supreme has

two natures, the higher (para) and the lower (apara).5 The
living souls represent the higher and the material medium
the lower, God is responsible for both the ideal plan and the

concrete medium through which the ideal becomes the

X XVIII, 61. > IX, 24. 3 VII, 22.

4 Cp. Jacob Boehme: “Creation was the act of the Father; the
incarnation that of the Son; while the end of the world will be
brought about through the operation of the Holy Ghost.

“

5 VII, 4-5.
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actual, the conceptual becomes the cosmic. The concretiza-

tion of the conceptual plan requires a fullness of existence,

an objectification in the medium of potential matter. While
God's ideas are seeking for existence, the world of existence
is striving for perfection. The Divine pattern and the poten-
tial matter, both these are derived from God, who is the
beginning, the middle and the end, Brahma, Visnu and Siva,

God with His creative ideas is Brahma. God who pours out
His love and works with a patience which is matched only
by His love is Visnu, who is perpetually at work saving the
world. When the conceptual becomes the cosmic, when
heaven is established on earth, we have the fulfilment repre-
sented by ^iva. God is at the same time wisdom, love and
perfection. The three functions cannot be torn apart. Brahma,
Visnu and ^iva are fundamentally one though conceived in
a threefold manner. The Gita is interested in the process
of redeeming the world. So the aspect of Visnu is emphasized.
Krsna represents the Visnu aspect of the Supreme.
Visnu is a familiar deity in the Rg. Veda, He is the great

pervader, from vis, to pervade.^ He is the internal controller

who pervades the whole universe. He gathers to Himself
in an ever increasing measure the position and dignity of

the Eternal Supreme. Taittirlya Atanyaka says: 'To
Narayana we bring worship; to Vasudeva our meditations
and in this may Visnu assist us."^

Krsna, 3 the teacher of the Gltd, becomes identified with
Visnu, the ancient Lord of the Sun, and Narayana, an

* Amara states, vyapake parameivare. It is traced also from
to enter. Taiihrlya Up. says: "'Having created that world, he after-
wards entered into it.'’ See also Padma Purdna. Visnu as the Lord
entered into prakrti. sa eva bkagavan vtsnuh prakrtydm dvivesaha.

* X, I, 6. ndrayaT^dya vidmahe vdsudevdya dhlmaht tan no visnuh
pracodaydi Narayana says: "Being like the Sun, I cover the whole
world with rays, and I am also the sustainer of all beings and am
hence called Vasudeva.” M.B., XII, 341, 41.

3 karsah sawam krsi:i>ah. He who attracts all or arouses devotion
in all is krs^a. Veddntarainamanjusd (p. 52) says that Krsna is so
called because he removes the sins of his devotees, pdpani karsayati,
mrmulayati. Kjrsna is denved from krs, to scrape, because he scrapes
or draws away all sms and other sources of evil from his devotees.
Arsagr v%lekhandYthasya rupam hhahtajanapdpddtdo^akarsandt krsi^ah.
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ancient God of cosmic character and the goal or resting place

of gods and men.
The Real is the supracosmic, eternal, spaceless, tuneless

Brahman who supports this cosmic manifestation in space

and time. He is the Universal Spirit, Paramatman, who
ensouls the cosmic forms and movements. He is the Para-

me^vara who presides over the individual souls and move-
ments of nature and controls the cosmic becoming. He is

also the Puru^ottama, the Supreme Person, whose dual

nature is manifested in the evolution of the cosmos. He fills

our being, illumines our understanding and sets in motion
its hidden springs ^

All things partake of the duality of being and non-being

from Puru^ottama downwards. Even God has the element
of negativity or may§. though He controls it. He puts forth

His active nature {svdm prakrtlm) and controls the souls who
work out their destinies along lines determined by their own
natures. While all this is done by the Supreme through His
native power exercised in this changing world, He has

another aspect untouched by it all. He is the impersonal

Absolute as well as the immanent will; He is the uncaused
cause, the unmoved mover. While dwelling in man and

^ He brings to the ignorant the light of knowledge, to the feeble

the power of strength, to the sinner the liberation of forgiveness,

to the suffenng the peace of mercy, to the comfortless comfort . .

jndnant ajndncLm, iakhr akaktdndm^ k^amd sdparddhdndm, krpd
duhkhtndm, vdisdlyam sado§dndm, Hlam manddndm, drjavam ku^i-

Idndm, sauhdrdyam du^fahfdaydndm, mdrdavam vtiU^ahhlrundm.

Cp. also 'Thou art joy and bliss, Thou the abode of peace: Thou
dost destroy the sorrow of creatures and give them happiness.’'

**dnanddmrtaYupas tvafh tvam ca hdniimketanam
harast pfdnindm duhkham vtdadhdsi sadd sukham.**

“Thou art the refuge of the weak, the saviour of the sinful."

*‘dlndndm iaranam tvam hi, pdpmdm muktisadhanamy

See also: ‘Thou who art radiance, fill me with radiance. Thou
who art valour, fill me with valour: Thou A^^ho art strength, give

me strength. Thou who art vitality, endow me with vitality: Thou
who art wrath (against wrong), instil that wrath into me: Thouwho art

fortitude, fill me with fortitude." tejo’si tejo mayi deht, vlryam ast

vlryam mayi dhehi, balam ast halam mayi dhehi, ojo'si ojo mayi dhshi,

manyur asi manyum mayi dhehi, saho'si sahomayi dhehi. iukla Yajur
Veda, XIX, 9.
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nature, the Supreme is greater than both. The boundless

universe in an endless space and time rests in Him and not

He in it.^ The God of the GUd cannot be identified with the

cosmic process for He extends beyond it.^ Even in it He is

manifest more in some aspects than in others Ihe charge of

pantheism in the lower sense of the term cannot be urged

against the GUd view.3 While there is one reality that is

ultimately perfect, everything that is concrete and actual

is not equally perfect.

5 . Krsna, the teacher

So far as the teaching of the BhagavadgUd is concerned,

it is immaterial whether Krsna, the teacher, is a historical

individual or not. The material point is the eternal incar-

nation of the Divine, the everlasting bringing forth of the

perfect and divine life in the universe and the soul of man.

There is, however, ample evidence in favour of the his-

toricity of Krsna. The Chdndogya Up. refers to Krsna,

devaldputra, the son of Devaki, and speaks of him as the

pupil of Ghora Ahgirasa4 who is a priest of the sun, according

to KansUaki Brdhmana.s After interpreting the meaning of

sacrifice and making out that the true payment for the

priests is in the practice of the virtues of austerity, charity,

uprightness,non-violence and truthfulness,^ the Upanisad con-

tinues '‘When Ghora Ahgirasa explained this to Krsna, the

son of Devaki, he also said, that, in the final hour, one should

take refuge in these three thoughts. “Thou art the indes-

tructible (aksita), thou art the immovable (acyuta), thou

art the very essence of life (prana). ''7 There is a great simi-

larity between the teaching of Ghora Ahgirasa in the

Upanisad and that of Krsna in the GUd.

Krsna plays an important part in the story of the M.B.

where he is presented as the friend of Arjuna. Panini refers

to Vasudeva and Arjuna as objects of worship.^ Krsna

1 IX, 6, 10. * X, 41-2. * X, 21-37.

4 III, 17, 6. 5 XXX, 6 .

* tapo danam drjavam ahtnisd satyavacanam. See B.G ,
XVI, r-3.

7 Cp. B.G., VIII, 11-13. He possibly composed hymn 74 of the

8th mandala of Rg. Veda as he is called in Kausitaki Brdhmana,

Kr§i^a Ahgirasa. XXX, 9. ® IV, 3, 98.
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belonged to the ancient Vrsni or Satvata branch of the family

of Yadu, whose home was perhaps in the neighbourhood
of Mathura, a town with which Kr§na's name has been
associated in history, tradition and legend. Krsna was
opposed to the sacerdotalism of the Vedic religion and
preached the doctrines which he learnt from Ghora Ahgirasa.

His opposition to the Vedic cult comes out in passages where
Indra when vanquished, humbled himself before Krsna. ^

The Gita has references to those who complain about
Krsna's teaching and express their lack of faith in him.^

M.B. has indications that the supremacy of Krsna was not
accepted without challenge. In that epic Krsna is repre-

sented both as an historic^ individuals and as an incarnation

(avatara). Krsna taught the Satvatas the worship of the

Sun and the Satvatas perhaps identified the teacher with
the Sun he taught them to worship.4 By the fourth century

before Christ, the cult of Va^udeva was well established.

In the Buddhist work, Niddesa (fourth century b.c.) in-

cluded in the Pali Canon, the writer refers to the worshippers

of Vasudeva and Baladeva among others. Megasthenes

(320 B.c.) states that Herakles was worshipped by the

Saurasenoi (Surasenas) in whose land are two great cities,

Methora (Mathura) and Kleisobora (Krsnapura). Heliodorus,

the Greek Bhagavata from Taxila, calls Vasudeva, devadeva
(god of gods) in the Besnagar inscription (180 b.c.). The
Nanaghat inscription, which belongs to the first century

before the Christian era, mentions Vasudeva among the

deities invoked in the opening verse. Some of the principal

personages like Radha, Ya^odaand Nanda figure in Buddhist
legends. Patanjali, in his Mahdbhdsya, commenting on

^ ‘T am Indra of the devas but thou hast gamed Indra's power
over the cows. As Govinda the people will ever praise thee,'*

Hanvamka, 4004 fi.

^ III, 32; IX, II ;
XVIII, 67.

3 The story of his early hfe with legends and fancies is found in

the Bhagavata and the Hanvam§a,
4 According to Bhagavata, the Satvatais worship the Supreme as

Bhagavan and as Vasudeva. IX. 9, 50. Yamunacarya in his

Agamapramdnya says that those who worship God in purity of spirit

are caUed Bhagavata and Satvata: sattvdd bhagavan bhajyate yaifi

parall puman te sdtvatd bhdgavata ity ucyante dvijotiamaih.
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Pdmni, IV, 3, 98, calls Vasudeva Bhagavat. The book is

called Bhagavadgitd because Krsna is known in the BhS.ga>

vata religion as Sri Bhagavan. The doctrine which he

preaches is the Bhagavata creed. In the Gitd, Krsna says

that he is not expressing any new view but is only repeating

what has been preached by him to Vivasvan and by Vivasvan

to Manu and by Manu to Iksvaku.^ M.B. says that 'The

Bhagavata religion has been traditionally handed down by
Vivasvan to Manu and by Manu to Iksvaku.''^ The two
traditions similarly propagated must have been the same.

There are other evidences also. In the exposition of the Nara-
yaniya or the Bhagavata religion, it is said that this religion

was described by the Lord previously in the BhagavadgUd.z

Again, it is declared that it “was taught by the Lord when,
during the fight between the Kauravas and the Pandavas,
both the armies had got ready for war and Arjuna had
become depressed.'^ This is the religion of monotheism
(ekantika).

In the GUd Krsna is identified with the Supreme Lord,

the unity that lies behind the manifold universe, the change-

less truth behind all appearances, transcendent over aU
and immanent in all. He is the manifested Lord, 5 making
it easy for mortals to know, for those who seek the Imperish-

able Brahman reach Him no doubt but after great toil. He
is called Paramatman which implies transcendence; he is

jiva-bhuta, the essential life of all.

How can we identify an historical individual with the
Supreme God? The representation of an individual as iden-

tical with the Universal Self is familiar to Hindu thought.

In the Upanisads, we are informed that the fully awakened
soul, which apprehends the true relation to the Absolute
sees that it is essentially one with the latter and declares

itself to be so. In the Rg. Veda, IV, 26, Vamadeva says:
‘T am Manu, I am Surya, I am the learned sage Kaksivan.
I have adorned the sage Kutsa, the son of Arjuni. I am the

* IV, I, 3. a ^antiparva, 348, 51-2.
8 kathito hangitdsu. ^dnitparva, 346, 10.

4 samupodhesvantkesu kurupdndavayor mrdhe
avpm^ vimanaske ca gltd hhagAvatd svayam ^dntiparoa, 348, 8.
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wise U^ana; look at me. . . In the Kau^tiaki Up, (III),

Indra says to Pratardana ''I am the vital breath* I am the

conscious seif. Worship me as life, as breath. He who worships

me as life, as immortality, obtains fuU life in this world.

He obtains immortality and indestructibility in the heavenly
regions.''^ In the GUd, the author says: "‘Delivered from
passion, fear and anger, absorbed in Me, taking refuge in

Me, many purified by the austerity of wisdom have attained

to My state of being.’'^ The ego holds something other than

itself, to which it should abandon itself. In this abandonment
consists its transfiguration. A liberated soul uses his body as

a vehicle for the manifestation of the Eternal. The divinity

claimed byKrsna is the common reward of all earnest spiritual

seekers. He is not a hero who once trod the earth and has now
left it, having spoken to His favourite friend and disciple, but
is everywhere and in every one of us, as ready to speak to us

now as He ever was to any one else. He is not a bygone
personality but the indwelling spirit, an object for our

spiritual consciousness.

God is never bom in the ordinary sense. Processes of birth

and incarnation which imply limitation do not apply to Him.
When the Lord is said to manifest Himself at a particular

I S., commenting on this, observes: “That is, Indra, a deva,

looking on his own self as the Supreme Brahman by the vision of

the sages according to the Sastras, says, 'Know me’ just as the
sage Vamadeva seeing the same truth, felt, T am Manu, I am
Surya ’ In the Sfuti (that is the Brhaddranyaka Up.) it is said,

'The worshipper becomes one with tne god he truly sees
’ “

3 IV, 10. Jesus spent his life in solitary prayer, meditation and
service, was tempted like any of us, had spiritual experiences like

the great mystics and in a moment of spintual anguish, when he
lost the sense of the presence of God, cried out, “My God, my God,
why hast thou forsaken ine^“ {Mark xv, 34). Throughout, he felt

his dependence on God. "The father is greater than I“: {John xiv,

28). “Why callest thou me good? None is good, save one, even God“
(Luke xviii, 19). “But of that day and that hour knoweth no one,

not even the angels in heaven, neither the Son but the Father”
(Mark xiii, 32) “Father, into Thy hands I commend my spirit”

{Luke xxiii, 46) Though conscious of his imperfections, Jesus recog-

nized the grace and love of God and willingly submitted himself

entirely to Him. Thus delivered from all imperfection and taking
refuge in Him, he attained to a divine status. “I and the Father are

one” {John x, 30).
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time, on a particular occasion, it only means that it takes

place with reference to a finite being. In Chapter XI the

whole world is seen in God. The subjective and the objective

processes of the world are only the expressions of the higher

and lower natures of the Supreme; yet in whatever is

glorious, beautiful and strong, God's presence becomes more
manifest. When any finite individual develops spiritual

qualities and shows large insight and charity, he sits in

judgment on the world and starts a spiritual and social

upheaval and we say that God is born for the protection

of the good, the destruction of the evil and the establishment

of the kingdom of righteousness. As an individual, Krsna
IS one of millions of forms through which the Universal

Spirit manifests Itself. The author of the Gttd mentions
Krsna of history as one of many forms along with his

disciple Arjuna.^ The avatara is the demonstration of man's
spiritual resources and latent divinity. It is not so much the

contraction of Divine majesty into the limits of the human
frame as the exaltation of human nature to the level of

Godhead by its union with the Divine.

Theism, however, makes out that Kr§na is an incarnation

(avatarana) or descent of the Divine into the human frame.

Though the Lord knows no birth or change, He has many
times been bom. Krsna is the human embodiment of Visnu.

He is the Supreme who appears to the world as though
born and embodied.^ The assumption of human nature by
the Divine Reality, like the creation of the world, does not
take away from or add to the integrity of the Divine.

* 37 .

* S. writes: sa ca bhagavdn jndnaUvaryaiaktihalavlryatejohhih,
sadd sampannah, tngundtmtkdm vaisnavlm svdm maydm mulaprakrtlm
vailkrtya, ajo avyayo hhutdndm Uvaro mtyaiuddhabuddhamukta-
svahhdvopi san svamdyayd dehavdn iva jdta iva, lokdnugraham kurvan-
mva laksyate, amiena sambabhuva does not mean that Krsna is born
of a part or is a partial incarnation. Anandagiri interprets amiena to
mean 'hn a phenomenal form created by his own will" svecchdnirmi-
tena mdydmayena svarupena While the Apostle’s Creed lays stress on
the human nature of the Son of God, "who was conceived by the
Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontms Pilate,

was crucified, dead and buried," the Nicene Creed adds that he
"came down from heaven and was made flesh." This coming down
or descent of God into flesh is the avatarana.
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Creation and incarnation both belong to the world of mani-
festation and not to the Absolute Spirit. ^

If the Infinite God is manifested in finite existence

throughout time, then Its special manifestation at one given
moment and through the assumption of one single human
nature is but the free fulfilment of that same movement
by which the Divine plenitude freely fulfils itself and
inclines towards the finite. It does not raise any fresh

problem apart from that of creation. If a human organ-

ism can be made in the image of God, if new patterns

can be woven into the stuff of repetitive energy, if eternity

can be incorporated in these ways into succession, then the

Divine Reality can express His absolute mode of being in

and through a completely human organism. The scholastic

theologians tell us that God is present in the creatures, ‘'by

essence, presence, power.'" The relation between the Absolute,

infinite, self-existent and immutable and the finite human
individual who is enmeshed in the temporal order is un-

imaginably intimate though difficult to define and explain.

In the great souls we call incarnations, God who is responsible

for the being and dignity of man has more wonderfully

renewed it. The penetration of successiveness by the Etern^
which is present in every event of the cosmic is manifested

in a deeper sense in the incarnations. When once God has
granted us free will, He does not stand aside leaving us

to make or unmake ourselves. Whenever by the abuse of

freedom unrighteousness increases and the world gets stuck

in a rut. He creates Himself to lift the world from out of its

rut and set it on new tracks. Out of His love He is bom
again and again to renew the work of creation on a higher

plane. According to a passage in the M.B., the Supreme who
is ever ready to protect the worlds has four forms. One
of them dwells on earth practising penance; the second

keeps watch over the actions of erring humanity; the

third is engaged in activity in the world of men, and
the fourth is plunged in the slumber of a thousand

* Cp. Hooker: “This admirable union ol God with man can enforce

in that higher nature no alternation because with God there is nothing
more natural than not to be subject to any change.' Ecclesiastical

Polity (1888 ed.), vol. ii, p. 234.
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years. I Absolute impassivity is not the only side of Divine

nature. The Hindu tradition makes out that the avataras are

not confined to the human level The presence of pain and
imperfection is traced not to man's rebellious will but to a

disharmony between the creative purpose of God and the

actual world. If suffering is traced to the '‘fall" of man, we
cannot account for the imperfections of innocent nature, for

the corruption that infects all life, for the economy of disease.

The typical question. Why is there cancer in the fish?

cannot be avoided. The GUd points out that there is a Divine

Creator who imposes His forms on the abysmal void. Prakiti

is the raw material, the chaos out of which order is to be
evolved, a night which is to be illumined. In the struggle

between the two, whenever a deadlock is created, there is

Divine interference to release the deadlock. Besides, the idea

of one unique revelation is hardly consistent with our present

views of the universe. The tribal God gradually became the

God of the earth and the God of the earth has now become
the God of the universe, perhaps only one of many universes.

It is inconceivable that the Supreme is concerned only with
one part of one of the smallest of planets.

The theory of avatira is an eloquent expression of the

law of the spiritual world. If God is looked upon as the

saviour of man, He must manifest Himself, whenever the

forces of evil threaten to destroy human values. An avatara
is a descent of God into man and not an ascent of man into

God, which is the case with the liberated soul. Though
every conscious being is such a descent, it is only a veiled

manifestation. There is a distinction between the self-

conscious being of the Divine and the same shrouded in

ignorance.

The fact of descent or avatarana indicates that the Divine
is not opposed to a full vital and physical manifestation.

We can live in the physical body and yet possess the fuU

^ caiurmurtir aham iavial lokairdnMhant udyaiah
dtmdnam pravihhajyeka lokdndm hitam adadhe
ekd murtis tapascaryam kurute me hhuvt sthitd

apard paiyati kuYVdnam sddhvasddhum
apard kumte karma mdnusam lokam dsritd

s*ete caturthl tvapard nidvdm var^asahasriktm.

Dronaparva, XXIX, 32-3^
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truth of consciousness. Human nature is not a fetter but
can become an instrument of divine life. Life and body with
us, ordinary mortals, remain ignorant, imperfect and im-
potent means of expression but they need not always be so.

The Divine Consciousness uses these for Its purpose while the

unfree human consciousness has not this absolute control,

over the physical, vital and mental forces.

Though the GUd accepts the belief in avatara as the

Divine limiting Himself for some purpose on earth, possessing

in His limited form the fullness of knowledge, it also lays

stress on the eternal avatara, the God in man, the Divine
consciousness always present in the human being The two
views reflect the transcendent and the immanent aspects of

the Divine and are not to be regarded as incompatible with
each other. The teacher, who is interested in the spiritual

illumination of the human race, speaks from the depths of

the Divine in him. Krsna's avatara is an illustration of the

revelation of the Spirit in us, the Divine hidden in gloom.

According to the Bhdgavaia,^ ‘'at midnight, in the thickest

darkness, the Dweller in every heart revealed Himself in the

divine Devaki for the Lord is the self hidden in the hearts of

all beings.''^ The glorious radiance arises from the blackest

of black nights. In mysteries and revelations the night is rich.

The presence of night does not make the existence of light

less real. Indeed but for night there could be no human
consciousness of light. The meaning of the birth of Kr§na is

the fact of redemption in the dark night. In the hour of
'’“

* mitthe tamodbhute jdyamdne jandrdane
devakydm devarupinydm visnuh sarvaguhd^ayah. . . .

vasudevagrhe sdksdt bhagavdn pnru^ah parah jantsyate.

Bhdgavata XI. 23,

Cp. what is said about the Incarnation of Jesus Christ; ‘'Whilst

all things were in quiet silence and night was in the midst of her
swdft course; thine Almighty Word leapt down from heaven out of

thy royal throne. Alleluia." The doctrine of the Incarnation agitated

the Christian world a great deal, Arius maintained that the Son is

not the equal of the Father but created by Hun. The view that they
are not distinct but only diflerent aspects of one Being is the theory
of Sabellius. The former emphasized the distinctness of the Father
and the Son and the latter their oneness. The view that finally

prevailed was that the Father and the Son were equal and of the

sp.me substance; they were, however, distinct persons.
» X, 20; XVIII, 61.
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calamity and enslavement the Saviour of the world is born.

Krsna is said to be born of Vasudeva and Devaki. When
our sattva nature is purified,^ when the mirror of under-

standing is cleansed of the dust of desire, the light of pure
consciousness is reflected in it. When all seems lost, light

from heaven breaks, enriching our human life more than
words can tell. A sudden flash, an inward illumination we
have and life is seen fresh and new. When the Divine birth

takes place within us, the scales fall from our eyes, the bolts

of the prison open. The Lord abides in the heart of every
creature and when the veil of that secret sanctuary is with-
drawn, we hear the Divine voice, receive the Divine light,

act in the Divine power. The embodied human consciousness
is uplifted into the unborn eternal.^ The incarnation of

Krsna is not so much the conversion of Godhead into flesh

as the taking up of manhood into God.
The teacher slowly guides his pupil to attain the status

which he has, mama sddharmyam. The pupil, Arjuna, is the

type of the struggling soul who has not yet received the
saving truth. He is fighting with the forces of darkness,
falsehood, limitation, and mortality which bar the way to the
higher world. When his whole being is bewildered, when he
does not know the valid law of action, he takes refuge in his

* sattvam vtiuddham vasudeva sabdiiam Bhdgavata Devaki is daivl
pyakrti, divine nature.

* This,^ to my mmd, is the meaning of the Christian doctrine of
resurrection The physical resurrection of Jesus is not the important
thing but the resurrection of the Divme. The rebirth of man as an
event_ that happens within his soul, resulting in a deeper under-
standing of reality and a greater love for God and man, is the true
resurrection which lifts human life to an awareness of its own Divme
content and purpose. God is perpetual creativity, ceaseless action.
He IS the Son ofMan for m man is God reborn When the veil between
the eternal and the temporal is lifted, man walks with God and as
He directs.

Cp, Angelus Silesius: Though Christ a thousand times
In Bethlehem be bom,
If He's not bom in thee
Thy soul is still forlorn.

The Cross on GolgothaWill never save thy soul.

The Cross in thine own heart
Alone can make thee whole.
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higher self, typified as Krsna, the world teacher, jagadgurw^

and appeals for the grace of enlightenment. "I am thy

disciple. Illumine my consciousness. Remove what is dark in

me. Give me that which I have lost, a clear rule of action

The rider in the chariot of the body is Arjuna but

the charioteer is Krsna and He has to guide the journey.

Every individual is a pupil, an aspirant for perfection, a

seeker of God and if he seeks earnestly, with faith, God
the goal becomes God the guide. It is of little moment, so

far as the validity of the teaching is concerned, whether the

author is a figure of history or the very god descended into

man, for the realities of spirit are the same pow as they were

thousands of years ago and differences of race and nationality

do not affect them. The essential thing is truth or significance;

and the historical fact is nothing more than the image of it.®

6. The Status of the World and the Concept of Mdyd
If the fundamental form of the Supreme is nirguna, quality-

less and acintya, inconceivable, the world is an appearance

which cannot be logically related to the Absolute. In the

unalterable eternity of Brahman, all that moves and evolves

is founded. By It they exist, they cannot be without It,

though It causes nothing, does nothing, determines nothing.

* Cp. ajMnatimirandhasya jnananjana^aldkaya
caksuY unmlhtam yena tasmai irigurave namah,

I bow to the divine teacher, who opens the eyes of one blinded

by the disease of ignorance by means of the principle (coUyrium)

of knowledge.
* Cp. Spinoza: "It is not in the least needful for salvation to

know Christ according to the flesh; but concerning that so-called

eternal Son of God {de aetemo lUo Dei filio), that is, God's etemai

wisdom, which is mamfested m all things, and chiefly in the mind
of man, and most particularly in Christ Jesus, the case is far other-

wise. For without this no man can arrive at a state of blessedness,

inasmuch as nothing else can teach him what is true or false, what
is good or evil." Thus Spinoza distinguishes between the histoncal

Jesus and the ideal Christ. The divinity of Chnst is a dogma that

has grown in the Christian conscience. Christological doctrine is the

theological explanation of the historic fact. Loisy observes: "The
Resurrection of Jesus was not the last step of His terrestrial career,

the last act of His ministry amongst men, but the first article of the

faith of the Apostles and the spiritual foundation of Christianity."

Maude Petre* Loisy (1944)^ PP- 65-66.
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While the world is dependent on Brahman, the latter is not
dependent on the world. This one-sided dependence and the
logical inconceivability of the relation between the Ultimate
Reality and the world are brought out by the word, ''maya.*'

The world is not essential being like Brahman; nor is it mere
non-being. It cannot be defined as either being or non-
being.^ The sudden discovery through religious experience
of the ultimate reality of spirit inclines us sometimes to look
upon the world as an illusion rather than as a misapprehen-
sion or a misconstruction. Maya does not imply that the
world is an illusion or is non-existent absolutely. It is a
delimitation distinct from the unmeasured and the immeasur-
able But why is there this delimitation ? The question cannot
be answered, so long as we are at the empirical level.

In every religion, the Supreme Reality is conceived as
infinitely above our time order, with its beginning and end,
its movements and fluctuations. God, in the Christian reli-

gion, is represented as without variableness or shadow of
turning. He dwells in the eternal now seeing the end from
the beginning. If this were all, there would be an absolute
division between the Divine life and this pluralistic world,
which would make all communion between the two impossible.
If the Supreme Reality were unique, passive and immobile,
there would be no room for time, for movement, for history.
Time, with its processes of change and succession, would
become a mere appearance. But God is a living principle, a
consuming fire. It is not a question of either an Absolute
with an apparent multiplicity or a living God working in
this pluralistic universe. The Supreme is both this and that.
Eternity does not mean the denial of time or of history. It
is the transfiguration of time. Time derives from eternity
and finds fulfilment in it. In the BhagavadgUd, there is no
antithesis between eternity and time. Through the figure of
K^sna, the unity between the eternal and the historical
is indicated. The temporal movement is related to the inmost
depths of eternity.

The Spirit which transcends all dualities, when looked at
from the cosmic end becomes sundered into the transcen-
dental subject facing the transcendental object. Subject and

* sadasadhkv&m amrvacanlystm. ^
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object are the two poles of the one Reality. They are not
unrelated. The principle of objectivity, mulaprakrti, the

unmanifested (avyakta) potentiality of all existence is of

the very nature of the creative Logos, I§vara. The eternal

'T" confronts the pseudo-eternal '"not I,'' Narayana broods
over the waters. As the ''not-I,'" prakrti, is a reflection of the

Self, it is subordinate to the Self. When the element of

negation is introduced into the Absolute, its inwardness is

unfolded in the process of becoming. The original unity

becomes pregnant with the whole course of the world.

Cosmic process is the interaction between the two prin-

ciples of being and non-being. God is the upper limit with
the least affection by and complete control of non-being and
matter or prakrti is the lower limit with the least affection

by being. The whole cosmic process is the Supreme God
working on prakrti which is conceived as a positive entity

because it has the power of resistance. As resisting form, it

is evil. Only in God is it completely penetrated and overcome.
In the rest of the created world, it is there in some degree

or other, obscuring the light.

The GUd does not uphold a metaphysical dualism; for the

principle of non-being is dependent on being. Non-being is

a necessary moment in reality for the unfolding of the

Supreme. If the world is what it is, it is because of the

tension. The world of time and change is ever striving to

reach perfection. Non-being which is responsible for the

imperfections is a necessary element in the world, for it is

the material in which the ideas of God are actualized.^ The
Divine forms (purusa) and matter (prakrti) belong to one
spiritual whole. When the whole world is delivered from
bondage, when it is lifted into incorruption, when it becomes
completely illuminated, the purpose of the Supreme is

realized and the world is restored to its origin in pure Being,

above all distinctions.

Why is there non-being? Why is there the fall or the
precipitation from absolute being to becoming ? This is to ask

why is there the world with its perpetual strife between being

and non-being? Absolute being, the one Godhead, is behind

* Cp. Proclus who regards matter as a ‘‘child of God” which is

bound to be transformed into spirit.
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and beyond the world and in the world; He is also the
Supreme Living God, loving the world and redeeming it by
His grace. Why is the world what it is with its graduated
hierarchy? We can only say, it is the nature of the Supreme
to express Itself in this way. We cannot account for the fact

of the world but can only construe its nature, which is a
strife between being and non-being in the process of becom-
ing. Pure being is above the w^orld and pure non-being is

below the lowest existent. If we go lower still we have
nothing, it is absolute non-entity. In the world of true

becoming, sarhsara, we have the conflict between the two
principles of being and non-being.

The first product of the interaction is the cosmic egg
(brahmanda) which includes within itself the totality of

manifested being. All later developments are contained
within it in a germinal form. It contains the past, the present
and the future in a supreme now. Arjuna sees the whole
Vi^varupa, world-form, in one vast shape He sees the form
of the Divine bursting the very bounds of existence, filling

the whole sky and the universe, worlds coursing through
it like catafacts

Those who look upon the Supreme as impersonal and rela-

tionless regard the conception of Uvara with his power of

self-manifestation as the result of ignorance (avidya).^ The
power of thought that produces forms which are transient
and therefore unreal compared with the Eternal Reality, this

power of producing appearances is called avidya. But
avidya is not something peculiar to this or that individual.

It is said to be the power of self-manifestation possessed by
the Supreme. The Lord says that though He, in reality, is

birthless. He comes to birth by His own power dtmamdyayd^
Maya is derived from the root, md, to form, to build, and

* §. says: 'The names and forms imagined to exist in the Supreme
I^vara as a result of the ignorance of the nature of the Atman, of
which it is not possible to say whether they are different, or non-
different from the Supreme are in Sruti and Smrti texts called maya,
^akti, prak^i of the ail knowing Parame^vara.'' S.B., 11, i, 14.

a IV, 6. "The Supreme Lord chose to sport in the exercise of His
power of Yoga."

hhagavdn apt rantim manascakre yogamdydm updiriiah. Bhdgavata,
X, 29, I. Divine activity is not undertaken for the fulfilment of anv
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originally meant the capacity to produce forms. The creative

power by which God fashions the universe is called yoga
mdyd There is no suggestion that the forms, the events and
the objects produced by maya or the form-building power
of God, the mayin, are only illusory.

Maya is sometimes said to be the source of delusion (moha).

'‘Deluded by these threefold modes of nature (guna), this

whole world does not recognize Me who am above them
and imperishable."'^ Through the force of maya we have a

bewildering partial consciousness which loses sight of the

reality and lives in the world of phenomena. God's real being

is veiled by the play of prakrti and its modes The world
is said to be deceptive because God hides Himself behind His

creation The world is not a deception but the occasion for

it. We must shatter all forms, get behind the veil to find

the reality. The world and its changes constitute the self-

concealment of God {tirodhdna) or obscuring of the Creator

by His creation. Man is inclined to turn towards the objects

of the world instead of directing his mind to the Creator.

God seems to be the great deceiver as He creates the world

and its sense objects and turns our senses outward.^ The
proneness to self-deception lies in the desire for tlie thin;>s

of sense which actually leads man away from God. The
glamour of the world casts its spell on us and we become
slaves to its prizes. The world or objectivized nature or

saiiisara is fallen, enslaved, alienated and it is full of suf-

fering, as alienation from inward being is suffering. When
it is said that “this divine maya of mine is hard to over-

purpose of his own, because'God isnityatrpia. This feature of disinter-

estedness is brought out by the use of the word sport, lokavat tu Hid
haivalyam. Bra}ima Sutra, II, t, 33. Radhd Up, says that the One
God IS eternally at play in the varied activities of the world, eko dovo

mtyalUdnurahiah, IV, 3.

^ VII, 13. Cp. Ndrada Paiicardtra, ‘*One only is the Lord always, in

all and in each. All beings come into existence by His action
;
but they

are deceived by His maya ” II, i, 22, In M.B. it is said: ‘'O, Narada,
that which you see is the maya which has been created by Me Do
not think that I possess the qualities, which are to be found in the
created world."'

mdyd hy esa maya srstd yan mark paiyasi ndrada
srtJ vabhdtaguriavr yuktam naiva tvam jnatum arhasi.

> Ratha Up., IV, i.
iantiparva, 339, 44.
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come/* it means that we cannot easily pierce behind the

universe and its activities. ^

We may here distinguish the different senses in which the

word *'maya'* is used and indicate its place in the Giid, (i) If

the Supreme Reality is unaffected by the events of the world,

then the rise of these events becomes an inexplicable mystery.

The author of the GUd does not use the term, '*maya,** in

this sense, however much it may be implied in his views.

The conception of a beginning-less, and at the same time

unreal, avidya causing the appearance of the world, does

not enter the mind of the author. (2) The personal I^vara

is said to combine within Himself, sat and asat, the immu-
tability of Brahman as well as the mutation of becoming.

»

Maya is the power which enables Him to produce mutable
nature. It is ^akti or the energy of I^vara, or dtmavibhuti,

the power of self-becoming. Hvara and maya in this sense

are mutually dependent and beginning-less. 3 This power of

the Supreme is called maya in the GliaA (3) Since the Lord
IS able to produce the universe by means of the two elements

of His being, prakrti and purusa, matter and consciousness,

they are said to be maya (higher and lower) of God. 5

(4) Gradually, maya comes to mean the lower prakrti, since

purusa is said to be the seed which the Lord casts into

the womb of prakrti for the generation of the universe.

(5) As the manifested world hides the real from the vision

of mortals, it is said to be delusive in character. 6 The world
is not an illusion, though by regarding it as a mere mechani-
cal determination of nature unrelated to God, we fail to per-

ceive its Divine essence. It then becomes a source of delusion.

The Divine maya becomes avidydmdyd. It is so, however, only
for us mortals, shut off from the truth; to God who knows
all and controls it, it is vidydmdyd, God seems to be enveloped
in the immense cloak of maya. 7 (6) Since the world is only

I VII, 14; see also Ua Up., 16. » IX, 19.
I See handilya $utra, II, 13 and 15; $vetdivatara Up., IV, 10,
4 XVIII, 61; IV, 6. 5 IV, 16. <s VII, 25 and 14.
7 maya which does not produce avidyS. is said to be sdttvtkl mdyd.

y^en it is polluted, it breeds ignorance or avidya. Brahman reflected
in the former is livara, while that reflected in the latter is jiva,

or the individual self. This is later Vedanta; see Pancadait, I, 15-17.
Gttd is not aware of this view
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an effect of God, who is the cause and since everywhere
the cause is more real than the effect, the world as effect

is said to be less real than God the cause. This relative

unreality of the world is confirmed by the self-contradictory

nature of the process of becoming. There is a struggle of

opposites in the world of experience, and the real is above
all opposites.^

7. The Individual Self

Reality is, in its own nature, infinite, absolute, untramelled,

inalienably possessed of its own unity and bliss. In the cosmic
process, dudities and oppositions which obscure the infinite

undivided reality arise. In the terms of the Taiitirlya Up.,

the cosmic process has assumed the five stages of matter*

(anna), life (prana), mind (manas), intelligence (vijnana) and
bliss (ananda). There is an inner direction given to things

by reason of their participation in the creative onrush of

Ufe. The human being is at the fourth stage of vijnana or

intelligence. He is not master of his acts. He is aware of the

universal reality which is operating in the whole scheme.

He seems to know matter, Hfe and mind. He has mastered,

to a large extent, the material world, the vital existence

and even the obscure workings of mentality but has not yet

become the completely illumined consciousness. Even as

matter is succeeded by life, life by mind and mind by intelli-

gence, even so the intelligent man will grow into a higher

and divine life. Progressive self-enlargement has been the

impulse of nature. God's purpose for the world or the cosmic

destiny for man is the realization of the immortal aspiration

through this mortal frame, the achievement of the Divine

life in and through this physical frame and intellectual

consciousness.

The Divine dwells in the inmost being of man and cannot
be extinguished. It is the inner light, the concealed witness,

that which endures and is imperishable from birth to birth,

untouched by death, decay or corruption. It is the principle

of the jiva, the psychic person which changes and grows
from life to life and when the ego is completely harmonized
by the Divine, it ascends into spiritual existence which is

' II. 45. VII, 28; IX, 33. ^ LiteraUy food.
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its destiny and until this happens it travels between birth

and death.

All forms of existence are found in each being for, under
the well-fixed traits of the human form, are the contours of

materiality, organization and animality. The matter, life and
mind that fill the world are in us as well. We partake of the

forces that work in the outer world. Our intellectual nature

produces self-consciousness; it leads to the emergence of the

human individual from its original solidarity with nature.

The security which he derives from the instinctive adherence

to the group is lost and has to be regained at a higher level

without the elimination of his individuality. By the integra-

tion of his self, his unity with the world has to be achieved

in a spontaneity of love and unselfish work. Arjuna, in the

opening scene, faces the world of nature and society and
feels utterly alone. He does not wish to buy inward security

by submission to the social standard. So long as he looks

upon himself as a ksatriya required to fight, so long as he
is chained to his station and its duties, he is unaware of the

full possibilities of his individual action. Most of us, by
finding our specific place in the social world, give a meaning
to our life and gain a feeling of security, a sense of belonging.

Normally, within limits, we find scope for the expression

of our life and the social routine is not felt as a bondage.

The individual has not yet emerged. He does not conceive

of himself except through the social medium. Arjuna could

have overcome his feehng of helplessness and anxiety by
submitting completely to the social authority. But that

would be to arrest his growth. Any sense of satisfaction and
security derived by submission to external authority is

bought at the price of the integrity of themself. Modem views
hkc the totalitarian declare that the individual can be saved
by his absorption into society. They forget that the group
exists only to secure the complete unfolding of human per-

sonality. Arjuna disentangles himself from the social context,

stands alone and faces the perilous and overpowering aspects

of the world. Submission is not the human way of over-

coming loneliness and anxiety. By developing our inner

spiritual nature, we gain a new kind of relaledness to the

world and grow into the freedom, where the integrity of the
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self is not compromised. We then become aware of ourselves

as active creative individuals, living, not by the discipline

of external authority but by the inward rule of free devotion

to truth

The individual self is a portion of the Lord,i a real, not
an imaginary form of the Supreme, a limited manifestation

of God. The soul which derives from the Supreme I^vara is

not so much an emanation as a member of the Supreme. It

draws its ideal from this superior principle which is like

a father who has given it existence. The soul's substantial

existence springs from the Divine intellect and its expression

in life is effected by virtue of its vision of the Divine who is

its father and its ever-present companion. Its distinctiveness

is determined by the divine pattern and the context of the

senses and the mind which it draws to itself. The universal

is embodied in a limited context of mental—vital-physical

sheath.* No individual is quite like his feUow; no life repeats

another and yet a single pattern runs through them all. The
essence of the ego, the distinguishing characteristic of human
personality is a certain creative unity, an inner purposive-

ness, a plan which has gradually shaped itself into an organic

unity. As our purpose is, so is our life. Any form which the

individual assumes is bound to be superseded, for he always

tries to transcend himself and this process wiU continue till

becoming reaches its end in being. The jivas are movements
in the being of God, individualized. When the ego is lost in a

false identification with the not-self and its forms, it is bound

;

but when through the development of proper understand-

ing, it realizes the true nature of the self and the not-self and
allows the apparatus produced by the not-self to be illumined

completely by the self, then it is freed. This realization is

possible through the proper functioning of buddhi or vijnana.

The problemfacing man is the integration of his personality,

the development of a divine existence in which the spiritual

principle has the mastery over all the powers of soul and
body. This integral life is created by the spirit. The dis-

tinction between soul and body which links man with the
life of nature is not an ultimate one. It does not exist in the

’ XV, 7, Many names are given to this divine essence of the
soul—apex, ground, abyss, spark, fire, inner light. * XIII, 2i.
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radical sense in which Descartes affirmed it. The life of the

soul permeates the life of the body, even as the bodily life

has its effect on the soul. There is a vital unity of soul and
body in man. The real dualism is between spirit and nature,

between freedom and necessity. In the integrated personality

we have the victory of the spirit over nature, of freedom
over necessity. The GUd which looks upon both these as

aspects of the Supreme, affirms that we can spiritualize

nature and communicate another quality to it. We need not

crush or destroy nature.

The' problem of freedom vs. determinism has meaning only

with reference to human individuals. It has no application

to the Absolute which is above all opposites or to the sub-

human species of plants and animals. If man is but the

simple creature of instinct, if his desires and decisions are

only the resultants of the forces of heredity and environ-

ment, then moral judgments are irrelevant. We do not

condemn the lion for its ferocity or praise the lamb for its

meekness. Man is the possessor of freedom.^ After describing

the whole philosophy of life, the teacher asks Arjuna to do
as he chooses.^ The whole teaching of the Gttd requires man
to choose the good and realize it by conscious effort. There
are however many impediments to this freedom of choice.

Man is a complex multi-dimensional being, including

within him different elements of matter, life, consciousness,

intelligence and the divine spark. He is free when he acts

from the highest level and uses the other elements for the

realization of his purpose. But when he is on the level of

objective nature, when he does not recognize his distinction

from not-self, he becomes a slave to the mechanism of nature.

But, even when he falsely identifies himself with the objective

universe, and feels that he is subjected to the necessities of

nature, he is not without hope, for the One Spirit operates

at all levels of being. Even matter is a manifestation of the

Supreme. There is an element of spontaneity and creativity

inexplicable in terms of mechanical forces even in the lowest

forms of nature. Each plane of our being has its own con-

sciousness, its surface thoughts, its habitual ways of feeling,

thought and action. The ego should not persist in retaining
* svatantrah karta: Pantm. XVIII, 63.
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its obscure and limited consciousness, which is a distortion

of its true nature. When we subdue the senses and keep
them under control, the flame of spirit burns bright and
clear 'dike a lamp in a windless place.*' The light of con-

sciousness stands in its own nature and the empirical self

with its shifting tides of experience is controlled by buddhi
in which is reflected the light of consciousness. Then we rise

above the play of prakrti and see the real self from which
creative forces arise; we cease to belong to that which is

moved about and are no more helpless tools of nature. We
are free participants of the world above into the world below.

Nature is an order of determinism but not a closed order.

Forces of spirit may break upon it and change its course.

Every act of the self is a creative one, while all acts of the

not-self are truly passive. It is in our inner life that we
confront primary reality, the deeps of being. The law of

karma holds in the reim of the not-self where heredity,

biological and social, holds but in the subject is the possi-

bility of freedom, of triumph over the determinism of nature,

over the compulsion of the world. Man, the subject, should

gain mastery over man, the object. Object indicates deter-

minism from without; subject means freedom, indetermina-

tion. The ego, in its self-confinement, in its automatism,

psychical and social, is a distortion of the true subject. The
law of karma can be overcome by the affirmation of the

freedom of spirit. In several passages* the GUd affirms that

there is no radical dualism between the supernatural and the

natural. The cosmic forces to which man is exposed represent

the lower prakrti. But his spirit can burst the circle of nature

and realize its kinship with the Divine. Our bondage con-

sists in our dependence on something alien. When we rise

above it, we can make our nature the medium for the

incarnation of the spiritual. Through struggle and suffering,

man can pass from his freedom to choose good or evil to the

higher freedom that abides in the steadfastly chosen good.

Liberation is a return to inward being, to subjectivity;

bondage is enslavement to the object world, to necessity, to

dependence.

Neither nature nor society can invade our inner being

* See VIL 5.
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without permission. Even God acts with a peculiar delicacy

in regard to human beings. He woos our consent but never

compels. Human individuals have distinctive beings of their

o-wn which limit God's interference with their develop-

ment. The world is not fulfilling a prearranged plan in a

mechanical way. The aim of creation is the production of

selves who freely carry out God's will. We are asked to con-

trol our impulses, shake off our wanderings and confusions,

rise above the current of nature and regulate our conduct

by reference to buddhi or understanding, as otherwise, we
will become the victims of '‘lust which is the enemy of man
on earth.*'^ The GUd lays stress on the individual's freedom of

choice and the way in which he exercises it. Man's struggles,

his sense of frustration and self-accusation are not to be dis-

missed as errors of the mortal mind or mere phases of a

dialectic process. This would be to deny the moral urgency

of life. When Arjuna expresses his sense of awe and dread
in the presence of the Eternal, when he asks for forgiveness,

he is not acting a part but passing through a crisis

Nature does not absolutely determine. Karma is a con-

dition, not a destiny. It is only one of the five factors involved

in the accomplishment of any act, which are adhi^thdna or

the basis or centre from which we work, kartr or doer, karana
or the instrumentation of nature, cesid or effort and daiva

or fate.2 The last is the power or powers other than human,
the cosmic principle which stands behind, modifying the
work and disposing of its fruits in the shape of act and its

reward. We must make a distinction between that part which
is inevitable in the make-up of nature, where restraint does
not avail and the part where it could be controlled and
moulded to our purpose. There are certain factors in our
lives which are determined for us by forces over which we
have no control. We do not choose how or when or where
or in what condition of life we are bom. On the theory of

rebirth, even these are chosen by us. It is our past karma
that determines our ancestry, heredity and environment.
But when we look from the standpoint of this life, we
can say that we were not consulted about our nationality,

race, parentage or social status. But subject to these limi-

III, 37; VI. 5-6. ^ XVIII, 14.
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tations, we have freedom of choice. Life is like a game of

bridge. We did not invent the game or design the cards.

We did not frame the rules and we cannot control the dealing.

The cards are dealt out to us, whether they be good or bad.

To that extent, determinism rules. But we can play the

game well or play it badly. A skilful player may have a poor

hand and yet win the game. A bad player may have a good
hand and yet make a mess of it. Our life is a mixture of

necessity and freedom, chance and choice. By exercising our

choice properly, we can control steadily all the elements and
eliminate altogether the determinism of nature. While the

movements of matter, the growth of plants and the acts of

animals are controlled more completely, man has under-

standing which enables him to co-operate consciously with

the work of the world. He can approve or disapprove, give

or withhold his consent to certain acts. If he does not exercise

his intelligent will, he is acting in a way contrary to his

humanity. If he acts blindly according to his impulses and
passions, he acts more like an animal than a man. Being
human, he justifies his actions.

Some of our acts are ours only seemingly. The sense of

spontaneity is only apparent. We sometimes carry out sug-

gestions given to us in the hypnotic condition. We may
believe that we think, feel and will the acts but in so doing

we may be giving expression to the suggestions conveyed
to us during the hypnotic state. What is true of the hypnotic

situation is true of many of our acts which may seem spon-

taneous but are really not so. We repeat the latest given

opinions and believe that they are the result of our own
thinking. Spontaneous acting is not compulsive activity to

which the individual is driven by his own isolation and
helplessness. It is the free acting of the total self. The indi-

vidual should become transparent to himself and the dif-

ferent elements should reach a fimdamental integration for

spontaneous or creative activity to be possible. It is man's
duty to control his rajas and tamas by means of his

sattva nature which seeks for the truth of things and the

right law of action. But even when we act under the influence

of our sattva nature we are not entirely free. Sattva binds

us quite as much as rajas and tamas. Only our desires for
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truth and virtue are nobler. The sense of ego is still operative.

We must rise above our ego and grow into the Supreme Self

of which the ego is an expression. When we make our indi-

vidual being one with the Supreme, we rise above nature

with its three modes, become trigunatita/ and freed from

the bonds of the world.

8. Yoga-idstra

Every system of Indian philosophic thought gives us a

practicd way of reaching the supreme idesd. Though we
begin with thought, our aim is to go beyond thought to the

decisive experience. Systems of philosophy give not only

metaphysical theories, but also spiritual dynamics. It may
be argued that, if man is a part of the Divine, what he needs

is not redemption as an awareness of his true nature. If he
feels himself a sinner estranged from God, he requires a

technique by which he reminds himself that he is essentially

a part of God and any feeling to the contrary is illusory.

This awareness is not intellectual but integral; so man's
whole nature requires overhauling. The BhagavadgUd gives

us not only a metaphysics (brahmavidya) but also a dis-

cipline (yoga^astra). Derived from the root, yuj, to bind
together, yoga means binding one's psychic powers, balancing

and enhancing them.^ By yoking together and harnessing

our energies by the most intense concentration of personality,

we force the passage from the narrow ego to the transcendent

personality. The spirit tears itself away from its prison house,

stands out of it and reaches its own innermost being.

The GUd gives a comprehensive yoga-^astra, large, flexible

and many-sided, which includes various phases of the soul's

development and ascent into the Divine. The different yogas
are special applications of the inner discipline which leads

to the liberation of the soul and a new understanding of the
unity and meaning of mankind. Everything that is related

to tliis discipline is called a yoga such as jnana-yoga or the
way of knowledge, bhakti-yoga or the way of devotion,

karma-yoga or the way of action.

X XIV, 21.

* It is used in different senses; yujyate efad itt yoga^t) (ii) yujyate
anena itt yogah; (iii) yujyate iasminn iti yogah.
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Perfection at the human level is a task to be accomplished

by conscious endeavour. The image of God operating in us

produces a sense of insufficiency. Man has a haunting sense

of the vanity, the transience and the precariousness of all

human happiness. Those who live on the surface of life may
not feel the distress, the laceration of spirit, and may not

feel any urge to seek their true good. They are human
animals {purusapaiu), and like animals they are bom, they

grow, they mate and leave offspring and pass away.

But those who realize their dignity as men are acutely

aware of the discord and seek a principle of harmony and
peace.

Arjuna typifies the representative human soul seeking to

reach perfection and peace but in the opening section we
find that his mind is clouded, his convictions unsettled, his

whole consciousness confused. Life’s anxieties touch him
with a gnawing distress. For every individual there comes an
hour sometime or other, for nature is not in a hurry, when
everything that he can do for himself fails, when he sinks

into the gulf of utter blackness, an hour when he would
give all that he has for one gleam of light, for one sign of

the Divine. When he is assailed by doubt, denial, hatred of

life and black despair, he can escape from them only if God
lays His hand on him. If the divine tmth which is free of

access to all mankind, is attained only by a few, it shows
that only a few are willing to pay the price for it. The sense

of insufficiency, of barrenness and dust, is due to the working
of the Perfection, the mystery that lurks at the heart of

creation. The invisible impulse to seek God produces the

agony that inspires heroic idealism and human fulfilment.

The image of God in us expresses itself in the infinite capacity

for self-transcendence.*

' "TLere is a principle which is pure, placed in the human mind,
which in different places and ages hath had different names; it is,

however, pure and proceeds from God. It is deep, and inward, con-
fined to no forms of religion, nor excluded from any, where the heart
stands in perfect sincerity. In whomsoever this takes root and grows,
of what nation soever, they become brethren in the best sense of

the expression.'" John Woohnan, the American Quaker saint.
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g. Jhdna or Saving Wisdom

How is the goal of perfection to be attained? Sams^a
is historical becoming. It is the temporal procession of

changes from one state into the next. What keeps the world

going is action or karma. If the world is nothing but ebb

and flow, continual becoming, it is due to action. At the

human level action is caused by desire or attachment, kama.

The root cause of desire is avidya or ignorance of the nature

of things. The roots of desire lie in the ignorant belief in the

mdividuaFs self-sufficiency, in the attribution of reality and
permanence to it. So long as ignorance persists, it is not

possible to escape from the vicious circle of becoming. We
cannot cure desires by fresh desires; we caimot cure action

by more action. The eternal cannot be gained by that which
is temporal.^ Whether we are bound by good desires or bad
desires, it is still a question of bondage. It makes little dif-

ference whether the chains which bind us are made of gold

or of iron. To escape from bondage we must get rid of

ignorance, which is the parent of ignorant desires and so

of ignorant actions. Vidya or wisdom is the means of libera-

tion from the chain of avidyd-kdma-karma.

Wisdom is not to be confused with theoretical learning

or correct beliefs, for ignorance is not intellectual error. It

is spiritual blindness. To remove it, we must cleanse the soul

of its defilement and kindle the spiritual vision. The fire of

passion and the tumult of desire must be suppressed.* The
mind, inconstant and unstable, must be steadied so as to

reflect the wisdom from above. We must control the senses,

possess the faith which no intellectual doubts disturb and
train the understanding (buddhi).3

Wisdom is direct experience which occurs as soon as

obstacles to its realization are removed. The effort of the
seeker is directed to the eUmination of the hindrances, to
the removal of the obscuring tendencies of avidya. Accord-
ing to Advaita Vedanta, this wisdom is always present. It

is not a thing to be acquired; it has only to be revealed.

Our casual apprehensions, backed by our wishes and pre-

judices, do not reveal reality. Utter silence of the mind and
» Kapha Up,, II, lo. < IV, 39. 1 II, 44.
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the will, an emptying of the ego produces illumination,

wisdom, the light by which we grow into our true being.

This is life eternal, the complete fulfilment of our capacity

of love and knowledge, ‘'the completely simultaneous and
perfect possession of unlimited life at a single moment/' to

use the words of Boethius.

Jfiana and ajnana, wisdom and ignorance are opposed as

light' and darkness.^ When wisdom dawns, ignorance dies

and the evil is cut off at the root. The liberated soul over-

comes the world. There is nothing to conquer or create.

Action no more binds. When we grow into this wisdom, we
live in the Supreme.^ This consciousness is not an abstract

one. It is “that by which thou shalt see all existences without

exception in the Self, then in Me." The true human indi-

vidual pursues this ideal of perfection with a devotion similar

to that which he offers to an adored woman. 3

10. The Way of Knowledge: Jndna-mdrga

We can reach the goal of perfection, attain the saving

truth in three different ways, by a knowledge of Reality

(jhana) or adoration and love (bhakti) of the Supreme
Person or by the subjection of the will to the Divine purpose

(karma). These are distinguished on account of the distri-

bution of emphasis on the theoretical, emotional and practi-

cal aspects. Men are of different types, reflective, emotional

or active but they are not exclusively so. At the end, know-
ledge, love and action mingle together. God Himself is sat,

cit and ananda, reality, truth and bliss To those seeking

knowledge, He is Eternal Light, clear and radiant as the sun
at noonday, in which is no darkness; to those struggling

for virtue. He is Eternal Righteousness, steadfast and impar-
tial; and to those emotionally inclined. He is Eternal Love
and Beauty of Holiness. Even as God combines in Himself
these features, man aims at the integral life of spirit. Cog-

nition, will and feeling, though logically distinguishable, are

Svarupajndna or the Real as consciousness always is. Its constant

presence does not dispel, according to Advaita Vedanta, ajnana or

ignorance. It rather reveals it. Wisdom as sdksdtkdfa is a vr^ti and
so an effect like any other kind of jnana.

* V, 20 . 3 mukttkdntd.
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not really separable in the concrete life and unity of mind.

They are different aspects of the one movement of the soul.*

Jnana as the intellectual pathway to perfection is different

from jnana as spiritual wisdom. The spiritual apprehension

of the real is not an act of service or of devotion or for that

matter, of cognition, however much these acts may lead up

to it. As the same word
*

'jnana*' is employed for both the

goal of perfection and the way to it, for the recognition of

reality as well as the scheme of spiritual knowledge, some

are led to think that the intellectual path is superior to the

other methods of approach.

Wisdom, pure and transcendent, is different from scientific

knowledge, though it is not discontinuous from it. Every

science expresses, after its own fashion, within a certain order

of things, a reflection of the higher immutable truth of which

ever5d:hing of any reality necessarily partakes. Scientific or

discriminative knowledge prepares us for the higher wisdom.

The partial truths of science are different from the whole

truth of spirit. Scientific knowledge is useful since it dispels

the darkness oppressing the mind, shows up the incomplete-

ness of its own world and prepares the mind for something

beyond it. For knowing the truth, we require a conversion

of the soul, the development of spiritual vision. Arjuna could

not see the truth with his naked eyes and so was granted

the divine sight.

* Cp. Plotinus: ''There are different roads by which this end (of

spiritual apprehension) may be reached; the love of beauty which

exalts the poet; that devotion to the one and that ascent of science

which make the ambition of the philosopher; that love and those

prayers by which some devout and ardent soul tends in its moral

purity towards perfection. These are the great highways conducting

to that height above the actual and the particular, where we stand

in the immediate presence of the Infinite, who shines out as from

the deeps of the soul." Letter to Flaccus.

Madhusudana holds that to attain the perfect Godhead who is of

the nature of Being, Wisdom and Bliss, the Vedas are of three sections,

dealing with action, worship and knowledge; similarly these three

sections are embodied in the eighteen chapters of the Gltd

sacetddnandarupam tat purnam visnoh param padam,
yai pfdptaye samdrahdhd veddh kand liraydtmikdh,

karmopdstis tatha jndnam %tt kandatrayam kramdt,

tadrupd* astddaiddhydyair gitd kdndatraydtmikd
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Ascent to higher levels of being, losing oneself to find the

higher seh can be achieved through jijfiasa or disinterested

passion for Imowledge. It lifts man out of his narrow limits

and makes him forget his self in the contemplation of the

universal principles of existence. Knowledge pursued for the

sake of power or fame does not take us far. It must be
sought for attaining truth.

The metaphysical creed accepted by the GUd with certain

fundamental modifications is that of the Saihkhya philo-

sophy. Profound faith in God and belief in redemption require

us to assume three entities, the soul which has to be re-

deemed, the fetter which binds it, from which it has to be
redeemed, and God, the Being who releases us from this

bondage. The Saihkhya philosophy elaborates the dualism

between purusa (self) and prakrti (not-self); only the Gttd

makes them both subordinate to God. The selves are many
and remain for ever separate. The self is the permanent
entity behind all the changes of conscious life. It is not the

soul in the usual sense but the pure, inactive, self-luminous

principle, which is not derived from or dependent on or

determined by the world. It is unique and integral. Man is

not self but possesses self and can become self. Not-self or

prakrti is another ultimate principle which is conceived as

being at first undifferentiated matter with all its con-

stituents in equilibrium. As such, it is the unmanifested or

the avyakta. All mental and material phenomena are ex-

plained as the outcome of the evolution of prakrti. It has
three modes or gunas, literally strands of a rope. These, by
appearing in different proportions, produce the variety of

actual existence. With reference to matter, they act as light-

ness (sattva), movement [rajas) and heaviness [tamas). As
forms of mental phenomena, they act as goodness, passion

and dullness respectively. Wlien the self realizes that it is

free from all contact with prakrti, it is released. The Gita

accepts this account with the fundamental modification that

the duahties of Saihkhya, purusa and prakrti, are the very
nature of the Supreme Principle, God.

Evil is caused by the bondage to the gunas. It arises

because the seed of fife or the spirit cast into matter becomes
fettered by the gunas. According to the preponderance of
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one or the other of the gunas the soul rises or falls. When
we recognize the self as distinct from prakrti with its gunas,

we are released. Metaphysical knowledge^ is transformed into

realization^ by means of yoga or the method of concentra-

tion. From the earliest times, yoga has been employed to

describe practices and experiences of a special kind which

have been later adapted to the teachings of the different

methods, jhana, bhakti and karma. Each of them uses the

practices of dhyanayoga or the way of meditation. Yoga is

the suppression of the activities of the mind, according to

Patanjali.3 Maitn Up, says, “As fire deprived of fuel is

extinguished in its own hearth, so when mental activities

are suppressed {vrttiksayclt), citta is extinguished in its own
seat. *’4 It is by a mighty exercise of wiU that we can achieve

this suppression of the clamour of ideas and of the rabble

of desires. By ceaseless action the yogi is called upon to

achieve control. 5

Man knows only a part of his being, his surface mentality.

There is a good deal beneath the surface of which he has no
knowledge though it has effects on his conduct. We are some-
times completely overcome by emotions, instinctive and
involuntary reactions that upset the rule of conscious reason.

While the lunatic is completely overcome by them, many
of us are also subject to their influence, though such con-
ditions are temporary with normal individuals. Under the
stress of strong emotions of love or of hatred, we say or do
things which we regret afterwards when we regain control.

Our language, “He is beside himself,
“ “He forgot himself,''

“He is not himself," suggests the truth of the primitive view
that the man who is overcome by a strong emotion is pos-
sessed by a devil or a spirit.^ ""^en strong emotions are

aroused, we become increasingly suggestible and all sorts of

wild ideas take possession of us. Normally the subconscious
collaborates with the conscious and we do not even suspect

* paroksajndna. » aparoksabrahmasdksdtkdra,
^ yogai ciUavrttinirodhah. 4 cittamsvayonauupaidmyate.
5 nirvikdren^ia karmand. Harivam^a. XI, 736.
^ "'Fascination, bewitchment, loss of soul, possession and so on

are clearly phenomena of dissociation, repression and suppression
of consciousness by unconscious contents."' Jung: The Integration of
the Personality. E.T. (1940), p. 12
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its presence but if we get off the track of our original instinc-*

tive pattern, we realize the full force of the subconscious.

Unless the individual has complete self-awareness, he cannot
become master of his life. Besides, body, life and mind require

to be integrated. As a selfconscious being, man is actually

aware of the deeper discords in him. He generally resorts

to working compromises and leads a precarious life. But until

a perfect harmony, an organic balance, of his many-sided
possibilities is achieved, he is not fully master of himself.

The process of integration is never completed, so long as he
is subject to temptations as Arjuna was. A growing per-

sonality requires unceasing care and fostering. By developing

purity of intention, passions directed towards mundane
objects die, producing tranquillity of mind which in turn

gives rise to the inward silence in which the soul begins to

establish contact with the Eternal from which it is sundered,

and experience the presence of the Indwelling God. In still-

ness which is the rest of the soul from earthly encounter,

insight is bom and man becomes what he is.

Our consciousness when united with the body is turned

outward in order to accomplish its work of controlling the

outer world by means of the senses. In its outward function-

ing, it employs concepts to achieve an understanding of the

sensible. By turning inward, it normally gets an inferential

apprehension of the self, through the acts which are appre-

hended immediately, in the sense that the objects appre-

hended are known by no other intermediary than the

apprehension itself. All this does not tell us what the self,

in its essential nature, is. We know about the phenomena
of the self but not of the self itself. To get at the existential

experience of the self, we should get free from the diversity

of objects, external and internal, which impedes and prevents

the direct or intuitive vision of the essence of the self. Nor-
mally, the phenomenal content, external and internal, occu-

pies the stage and the self is not perceived in its essentiality.

The more we obscure ourselves psychologically, that is,

through introspection or reflection, the more are we in con-

tact with the phenomenal manifestations of the self. We
should adopt a different discipline, if we are to confront the

Supreme Self in us. We must fold up the phenomenal series,
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go against the grain of our nature, strip ourselves naked,

escape from the apparent ego and get at the abyss of pure

subjectivity, the Absolute Self.

The BhagavadgUd describes to us how the aspirant avoids

bodily excesses of indulgence or abstinence, goes to a place

free from external distractions, chooses a comfortable seat,

regulates his breathing, focuses his mind on one point and
becomes harmonized (yukta) and detached from all desire

for the fruit of action. When he attains this unity, he arrives

at a perfect understanding with his fell6w beings through

sympathy and love and not because it is a matter of duty.

We have the example of Gautama the Buddha, the greatest

jhani or seer whose love for humanity led to his ministry

of mankind for forty years. To know the truth is to lift up
our hearts to the Supreme and adore Him. The knower is

also a devotee and the best of them.^

The systematic cultivation of yoga results incidentally in

the development of supernatural powers but to practise yoga
for the sake of obtaining these powers is vain and futile. Often

it results in neurosis and failure. The aspirant for spiritual

life is warned about the attraction of the supernatural

powers. They may lead us to worldly advancement but are

not directed to saintliness. They are spiritually meaningless

and irrelevant. The occultist, who is able to see hyper-

physical spheres, has developed certain potentialities which
put him above the ordinary human beings even as those

who are familiar with modem technology are better equipped
than the primitive peasants. But the advance is in the exter-

nal direction and not in the interiorization of the soul. Yoga
is to be practised for the sake of attaining truth, of gaining

contact with Reality. Krsna is the lord ofyoga (yoge^vara) ^who
helps us in our life to save ourselves. He is the supreme lord of

spiritual experience who conveys those moments of celestial

glory when man gets beyond the veil of the flesh and also

indicates their true relation to the problems of daily existence.

II. The Way of Devotion: Bhakii-mdrga

Bhakti or devotion is a relationship of trust and love to
a personal God Worship of the unmanifested {avyaktopdsana)

* VII, 17. * XVIII, 78.
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is difficult for ordinary human beings, though there are

instances of great advaitins (non-dualists) who have given to

the Impersonal Reality a warm emotional content.^ Worship
of the Personal God is recommended as the easier way open
to aU, the weak and the lowly, the illiterate and the ignorant.

»

The sacrifice of love is not so difficult as the tuning of the

will to the Divine purpose or ascetic discipline or the strenuous
effort of thinking.

The origin of the way of devotion is hidden in the mists

of long ago. The praises and prayers of the Rg. Veda, the

upasanas of the Upanisads and the ardent piety of the

Bhagavata religion influenced the author of the Gztd. He
struggles to develop an order of ideas belonging to the

religious side of the Upanisads to which they were not able

to give free and unambiguous utterance. The Supreme is

not a God who sleeps in serene abstraction while hearts

heavy laden cry out for help, but a saving God of love

believed and experienced as such by the devotee. He
bestows salvation on those who beHeve in Him. He declares:

^ The devotees dismiss the Advaita emphasis on knowledge as

a damnable heresy or a soul-killing error, though §. recognizes the

value of devotion as a preparation for gradual release.

^ IX, 32; see also XI, 53-4; XII, 1-5. **What were the good
practices of Vyadha^ What was the age of Dhruva? What was the

learning of Gajendra? What was the prowess of Ugrasena? What
was the beauty of Kubja? What was the wealth of Sudama^ The
Lord, who is the lover of devotion, is pleased with devotion and
does not bother about (other) qualities."

vyddhasyacavay^.am, dhruvasya ca vayo, vidyd gajendrasya kd,

kd ;}dtir vidurasya, yddavapater ugrasya kzm paurusam,
kuhjdydh kamanlyarupamadhikam him tat siiddmno dhanam
bhaktyd tusyati kevalam na tu gunaih bhakh prtyo madkavah.

A verse attributed to §. reads: "Let the state of birth be that

of a man or an angel or of a beast of the hill and the forest, of a

mosquito, of the cattle, of an insect, of a bird or such others, if the
heart longs to revel incessantly in this life in the contemplation of

Thy lotus feet, that flood of supreme bliss, how does the embodiment
matter^"
naratvam devatvam nagavanamrgatvam ma^akatd paiutvam kltatvam

hhavatu vxhagatvddi jananam
sadd tvaipdddbjasmaranaparamdnandalaharwihdrdsaktam ced

hrdayam tha kim Una vapusd.
This is rather an exaggerated way of emphasizing the importance

of bhakti.
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‘'This is my word of promise, that He who loveth me shall

not perish/'^

Bhakti is derived from the root, hhaj, to serve, and means

service of the Lord. It is loving attachment to God. Narada
defines it as intense love for God.^ For Sandilya, it is supreme

longing for God,3 for its own sake. 4 It is surrender in trusting

appropriation of the grace of the Lord. It is Uvarapranidhdna

of Yoga Sutra, which, according to Bhoja, is "the love in

which, without seeking results, such as sense enjoyment, etc.,

all works are dedicated to the teacher of teachers. "5 It is

a profound experience which negates all desire and fills the

heart with love for God.^ Advocates of the way of devotion

are not interested so much in supramundane redemption as

in absolute subjection to the abiding will of God. The
human soul draws near to the Divine by contemplation of

God's power, wisdom and goodness, by constant remem-
brance of Him with a devout heart, by conversing about His

qualities with others, by singing His praises with fellow men
and by doing aU acts as His service.? The devotee directs

his whole being to God. Adoration is the essence of religion.

It involves a duality between the worshipper and the wor-
shipped. If a philosophy of immanentism is so interpreted

as to destroy man's sense of creatureliness or God's trans-

* IX, 31. * paramapYemarupd.
B sd pardnurakHr Uvare. I, i, 2.

4 nirhetuka, Cp. Bhdgavata. ahetuhavyavahitd yd hhaktih purusoU
tame: see also B.G., XII, 5; IX, 17-18.

Cp. Caitanya: '‘I desire not, O Lord, wealth or retinue or a
beautiful woman or poetic genius, I pray for spontaneous devotion
to the Supreme in every birth of mine.’*

na dhanam na janam sundaYlm kavitdm vd jagadUa kdmaye
mama janmam-janmanVivare hhavatdd hhakttr ahaituki tvayi.

^tksdstaka, 4.
* I, 23. It is buddhdnusmrti of Mahdvastu,
^ Cp. Narada: Bhakti Sutra 54; gunarahitam, kamandrahitam,

pratiksaiiavardhamdnam, avicchinnam, suksmataram, anubhavarupam
7 Narada Sutra, 16-18. The Bhdgavata describes the nine stages

of bhakti

:

iravarj^am Mrtanarh visnoh, smaranam pddasevanam
arcanarh, vandanam, ddiyam, sakhyam, dtmanivedanam.’

Again: 'T abide not in heaven nor m the hearts of yogis; I dwell
where My devotees sing My glory.”

ndham vasdmi vaikurithe, yogindrk hrdaye na ca

madbhaktd yatra gayanti tatra Hsthdmi ndrada
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cendence, it has no place for devotion and worship The
distinction between creature and creator is the ontological

basis of the religion of bhakti. The Eternal One is viewed
in the BhagavadgUd not so much as the God of philosophical

speculation as the God of grace such as the heart and the

soul need and seek, who inspires personal trust and love,

revere^nce and loyal self-surrender. “Before the rise of know-
ledge, duality is misleading but when our understanding is

enlightened, we perceive that duality is more beautiful than
even non-duality and is conceived so that there might be
worship.^i Again, “The truth is non-duality; but duality is

for the sake of worship; and thus, this worship is a hundred
times greater than liberation.''^

Bhakti, in the GUd, is not an amor intellectualis which is

more reflective and contemplative. It is sustained by know-
ledge but is not knowledge. It involves no reference to yoga
technique or longing for speculative knowledge of the Divine.

Sandilya argues that it gives us spiritual peace even without

knowledge as in the case of milkmaids. 3 The devotee has a

sense of utter humility. In the presence of the Ideal, he feels

that he is nothing God loves meekness,4 the utter prostra-

tion of the self.

As a rule, the particular qualities associated with bhakti,

love and devotion, mercy and tenderness are to be found

more in women than in men. As bhakti emphasizes humility,

obedience, readiness to serve, compassion and gentle love, as

the devotee longs to surrender himself, renounce self-will and
experience passivity ,it is said to be more feminine in character.

Women expect, suffer, hope and receive. They long for com-
passion, mercy, peace. Femininity is in all beings. In the

Bhdgavata, it is said that the girls prayed to the Supreme
Goddess, Katyayam,to get for them Krsna as their husband. 5

When they are most truly themselves, women give everything,

* dvaitam mohdya bodhdt prdg jdte bodhe manlsayd
hhaktyartham kalpitam dvattam advaitdd apt sundaram.

* pdramdrihtkam advattam dvattam bhajanahetave
tddrt^l yadt bhaktih sydt sd tu muktUatddhxkd.

5 ata eva tad dbhdvdd vallavtndm,
4 dainyapnyatvam, Ndrada Sutra, 27.
5 kdtydyani mahdmdye mahdyogtny adhtivari

nandagopasutam devt patim me kuru te namah.
X;22, 4.
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claim nothing; they want to love and be loved Radha
typifies the loving soul. In relation to God, bhaktas are more
like women. 'The Supreme Lord is the only man; all others

from Brahma downwards are like women (who long to be
united with Him).'’^

When the soul surrenders itself to God, He takes up our
knowledge and our error and casts away all forms of in-

sufficiency and transforms all into His infinite light and the

purity of the universal good. Bhakti is not merely the "flight

of the alone to the Alone,'' the soul's detachment from the
world and attachment to God, but is active love for the
Divine who enters into the world for redeeming it.

The view that we cannot win the grace of the Lord by our
own efforts results in an intense emotional pietism. While
bhakti requires faith and love, in prapatti we simply sur-

render ourselves to God, place ourselves in His hands leaving
it to Him to deal with us as He elects. It stresses the simple
and austere purity of the relationship of surrender in a
humble and direct attitude of trust. It perceives genuine
piety in the completeness of the surrender rather than in
the intensity of the bhakti discipline. When we are emptied
of our self, God takes possession of us. The obstacles to this

God-possession are our own virtues, pride, knowledge, our
subtle demands and our unconscious assumptions and pre-
judices. We must empty ourselves of all desires and wait in
trust on the Supreme Being.To fit God's pattern, all our claims
are to be surrendered.* The difference between bhakti and
prapatti is symbolized by the ape way {markatakiioranydya)
and the catway [marjarakiioranydya]. Theyoungape clings fast
to the mother and is saved. A little effort on the part of
the young is called for. The mother cat takes the young in
her mouth. The young one does nothing to secure its safety.
In bhakti the grace of God is earned to an extent; in prapatti
it is freely bestowed. There is no reference in the latter to
one's own worthiness or the service performed. 3 This view
finds support in the earlier tradition, "When alone this Self

* sa eva vdsudevo*sau sdksdt purusa ucyate,
stripydyam xtarat sarvam jagad brdhmapurassaram,'

» XVIII, 66 ,

J 6 y

3 prapatti has the following accessories: good will to all (awM-
hulyasya samkalpah)

; (li) absence of ill will {pratikulyasya var^anam ;



chooses, by him can ne oe reacneu, lu nnii tnc ocn
His form/'^ Arjuna is told that the Divine Form was revealed

to him by the grace of the Lord.^ Again, it is said, 'Trom
Me are memory and knowledge as well as their loss/ '3 Even
Sarhkara admits that the Supreme alone can grant us the

saving wisdom. 4 The distinction of prapatti and bhakti

relates to the issue in Christian thought which is as old as

St. Augustine and Pelagius, whether man as a fallen creature

is to be saved only by the grace of God or whether he can

make something of himself and contribute by his own effort

to his salvation.

Pelagius believed in free will, questioned the doctrine of

original sin and asserted that men acted of their own moral

effort. Augustine disputed the Pelagian theory and taught

that Adam before the Fall had possessed free will, but after

he and Eve ate the apple, corruption entered into them
and descended to all their posterity. None of us can abstain

from sin of our owm power. Only God's grace can help us to

be virtuous. Since we have all sinned in Adam, we are ail

condemned in him. Yet by God's free grace some of us are

elected for heaven, not because we deserve it or we are good

but because God's grace is bestowed on us. No reason except

God's unmotived choice can be given as to why some are

saved and others damned. Damnation proves God's justice

because we are all wicked. St. Paul, in some passages of the

(in) faith that the Lord will protect {raksisyatiti visvasah)
;
(iv) resort

to Him as saviour {goptrtvavaranam)) (v) a sense of utter helpless-

ness {kdrpanyam); (vi) complete self-surrender {dtmaniksepah)

,

The
last is tradiinonally regarded as equivalent to prapatti, which is the

end and aim, angtn while the remaining five are accessories, angas.

Cp. the statement sadvtdhd iarandgatih which is explained on the

analogy of astdiiga-yoga where samddhi is really the end and the other

seven are aids to it.

I Kapha Up., II, 23. * XI, 47. 3 XV, 15.

4 fad anugrakahetukenaiva ca vijndnena moksasiddhir bkavttum

arhati S.B, The fct verse of the Avadhuta Gltd reads:

Uvardnugrahdd eva pumsdm advaitavdsand

mahadhhayaparitrdndt viprdndm upajdyate

‘Tt is only with the grace of God that in men with knowledge is

bom the inclination for nondual experience which protects them
from great danger.'* Another reading for the second line is maliabhaya-

pantrand dvitr^nam upajSyate.
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Epistle to the Romans, St Au^stine and Calvin adopt the

view of universal guilt. That in spite of it some of us are

saved shows God's mercy. Damnation and salvation both

manifest the goodness of God, his justice or mercy The Giid

is inclined to the Pelagian doctrine.

Man's effort is involved in the total surrender to the

Supreme. It cannot be unintentional or effortless. The doctrine

of grace is not to be interpreted as one of special election,

as such a conception conflicts with the general trend of the

Gitd that the Supreme is ‘'the same to all beings.

Faith (^raddha) is the basis of bhakti. So the gods in

whom people have faith are tolerated. Some love is better

than none, for if we do not love we become shut up within

ourselves. Besides, the lower gods are accepted as forms of

the One Supreme.^ There is insistence on the fact that, while

other devotees reach other ends, only he who is devoted

to the Supreme reaches infinite bliss 3 So long as worship

is done with devotion, it purifies the heart and prepares the

mind for the higher consciousness. Every one shapes God
in the likeness of his longing. For the dying. He is ever-

lasting life, for those who grope in the dark, He is the light.

4

Even as the horizon remains at a level with our eyes, how-
ever high we may climb, the nature of God cannot be higher

than the level of our consciousness. In the lower stages we
pray for wealth and life and the Divine is regarded as the

provider of material needs. Later it is meditation where we
identify ourselves with the good cause which is God's cause

In the highest stages, God is the final satisfaction, the other

which completes and fulfils the human spirit. Madhusudana
defines bhakti as a mental state in which the mind moved
by an ecstasy of love assumes the shape of God. 5 When

* IX, 29; cp. Yogavahstha. II, 6, 27.
* IX, 23.
3 VII, 21. Madhva comments "antobvahmadi bhahtanam madhha-

ktdndm anantata,

4 Cp. rujdsu ndthah paramam ht hhesa'jam tamah pradlpo visamesu
samkmmah

bhayesu raksd vyasanesu bdndhavo bhavaty agddhe vtsaydmbhast
plavah

5 dravibhdvapurvtkd hi nianaso bhagavaddkdratd savikattpaka
vftHrupd bhakti}}.
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the emotional attachment to God becomes highly ecstatic,

the devout lover forgets himself in God.^ Prahlada in whom
we find the spiritual condiiion of complete concentration

in God expresses his unity with the Supreme Person. Such
self-forgetful ecstatic experiences cannot be regarded as

supporting advaita metaphysics In aparoksdnubhava or the

ultimate state in which the individual is absorbed in the

Absolute, the separate individual as such does not survive.

Bhakti leads to jhana or wisdom. For Ramanuja, it is

smrtisantana. Even prapatti is a form of jnana. W^en the

devotion glows, the Lord dwelling in the soul imparts to the

devotee by His grace the light of wisdom. The devotee feels

united intimately with the Supreme, who is experienced as

the being in whom all antitheses vanish. He sees God in

himself and himself in God. Prahlada says that the supreme
end for man is absolute devotion to God and a feeling of

His presence everywhere.^ 'Tor her who loves, it is the same
whether she, in the ardour of love, plays on the bosom of

the lover or whether she caresses with tenderness his feet.

Thus to him who knows* whether he remain in a super-

conscious ecstasy or serves God with worship, the two are

the same.''3 For the devotee, the higher freedom is in sur-

render to God. 4 Participation in God's work for the world

is the duty of all devotees. 5 "Those who give up their duties

and simply proclaim the name of the Lord, Krsna, Krsna,

are verily the enemies of the Lord and sinners for the very

Lord has taken birth for protecting righteousness When
the devotee truly surrenders himself to the Divine, God

^ “The Vrsuis . . . lost themselves in thought about Krsna and
completely forgot their own separate existence “ Bhaktirainavali. 16.

* ekS^niabhakhr govxnde yat sarvatra tad Iksanam. Bhdgavata VII,

7 > 35*
3 pnyatamahrdaye vd khelatu premarityd,

padayugaparicarydni preyast vd vidhattdm
viharatu vidxtdrtho mrvikalpe samddhau
nanu hhajanavidhau vd tulyam etad dvaym asydt.

< linatd haripadahje mukhv tty abhtdhiyate.
5 Cp. Majjhima Nthdya * yo mdm passah sa dhammam passati. He

who sees me sees dharma.
^ svadharmakarmavimukhdh krsnakrstietivddmah

te hater dvestno mudhdh dharmdrtham janma yadd hareh.

Visnu Purdna. See also B.G., IX, 30, cp. I John 11, 9-1 1, iv, 18-20;

cp. “Not everyone that calls 'Christ' Lord, but he that does the will

of the Father, shall enter into the kingdom of Heaven."
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becomes the ruling passion of his mind, and whatever the

devotee does, he does for the glory of God. Bliakti, in the

Bhagavadgitd, is an utter self-giving to the Transcendent.

It is to believe in God, to love Him, to be devoted to Him,
to enter into Him. It is its own reward. Such a devotee has
in him the content of the highest knowledge as well as the

energy of the perfect man.^

12. The Way of Action: Karma-mdrga

In determining the purpose of any treatise, we must see

the question with which it opens (upakrama) and the con-

clusion to which it leads (upasaihhara). The Gitd opens with
a problem. Arjuna refuses to fight and raises difficulties.

He puts up a plausible plea for abstention from activity

and for retreat from the world, an ideal which dominated
certain sects at the time of the composition of the Giid.

To convert him is the purpose of the GUd, It raises the
question whether action or renunciation of action is better
and concludes that action is better. Arjuna declares that his

perplexities are ended and he would carry out the command
to fight Right through, the teacher emphasizes the need
for action.^ He does not adopt the solution of dismissing the
world as an illusion and action as a snare. He recommends
the full active life of man in the world with the inner life

anchored in the Eternal Spirit. The GUd is therefore a man-
date for action. It explains what a man ought to do not
merely as a social being but as an individual with a spiritual
destiny. It deals fairly with the spirit of renunciation as well
as with the ceremonial piety of the people which are worked
into its code of ethics. 3 The Saihkhya, which is another name

* Bhagavata says that "devotion directed to Lord V^udeva
produces soon dispassion and wisdom by which the vision of the
Supreme is obtained

"

vasudeve bhagavati bhaktiyogah prayojttah
janayaty diu vairdgyam jnanam yad brahmadarianam

Cp. vimalamahYvimatsarahpra^dntahsucanto'khtlasattvamitrabhutah
priyahitavacano' stamdnamayo vasati sada hrdt yasya vasudevah
Visnu Purdi^a, III, 7.

’ ^’^5; VIII, 7; XI, 33; XVI, 24; XVIII, 6; 72
s Cp. M' B., Sdnhparva, 348, 53.

yathidm cdpi yo dharmah sa te purvam mpottama
kathito hangildsu samdsa vidht kalpitaJk.
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for jnana in the Gitd, requires us to renounce action. There

is the well-known view that created beings are bound by
karma or action and are saved by knowledge.^ Every deed,

whether good or bad produces its natural effect and involves

embodiment in the world and is an obstacle to liberation

Every deed confirms the sense of egoism and separateness

of the doer, and sets in motion a new series of effects.

Therefore, it is argued, one must renounce aU action and
become a saihnyasin. Sarhkara, who upholds the method of

jnana as a means of salvation, argues that Arjuna was a

madhyamddhikdri for whom renunciation was dangerous and
so he was advised to take to action. But the GUd adopts the

view developed in the Bhagavata religion which has the

twofold purpose of helping us to obtain complete release

and do work in the world.* In two places, Vyasa teUs ^uka
that the most ancient method of the Brahmin is to obtain

release by knowledge and perform actions. 3 lia Up. adopts

a similar view. It is incorrect to assume that Hindu thought

strained excessively after the unattainable and was guilty

of indifference to the problems of the world. We cannot lose

ourselves in inner piety when the poor die at our doors, naked

and hungry. The Gltd asks us to live in the world and save it.

The teacher of the GUd points out the extreme subtlety

of the problem of action, gahand karmano gatihA It is not

possible for us to abstain from action. Nature is ever at work
and we are deluded if we fancy that its process can be held

up. Nor is cessation from action desirable. Inertia is not

freedom. Again, the binding quality of an action does not

lie in its mere performance but in the motive or desire that

prompts it. Renunciation refers, not to the act itself but to the

' karmaria badhyate lantur, vidyayd tu praynucyate M.B.,

Sd7ttiparva, 240, 7.

^ ndrdyanaparo dharmah punafdvrtHdurlabhali

pravrtHlaksaitaicaiva dharmo ndrdyandtmakah.
M.B

,
Sdnhparva, 7,47, 8o-t

Again pyavrthlaksanam dharmam rstr ndYdyano'hvavxt. ibid ,
2 17 2

8 esd purvatard vrttir hrahmanasya vidhtyate

inanavdn eva karmdpi hurvan sarvatra siddhyati,

M.B., $dnhparva, 237, i
; 234, 29.

See also Lsa Up,, 2, and Vtsnu Purdi^, VI, 6, 12.

4 IV, 17.
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frame of mind behind the act. Renunciation means absence

of desire. So long as action is based on false premises, it binds

the individual soul. If our life is based on ignorance, however

altruistic our conduct may be, it wiU be binding. The Gtid ad-

vocates detachmentfrom desiresandnot cessation from work. *

When Krsna advises Arjuna to fight, it does not foUow

that he is supporting the validity of warfare. War happens

to be the occasion which the teacher uses to indicate the

spirit in which all work including warfare wiU have to be

performed. Arjuna takes up a pacifist attitude and declines

to participate in a fight for truth and justice. He takes a

human view of the situation and represents the extreme of

non-violence. He winds up;

‘‘Better I deem it, if my kinsmen strike,

To face them weaponless, and bare my breast

To shaft and spear, than answer blow with blow.”*

Arjuna does not raise the question of the right or wrong
of war. He has faced many battles and fought many enemies.

He declares against war and its horrors because he has to

destroy his own friends and relations {svajanam)^ It is not
a question of violence or non-violence but of using violence

against one’s friends now turned enemies. His reluctance to
fight is not the outcome of spiritual development or the
predominance of sattvaguna but is the product of ignorance
and passion. 4 Arjuna admits that he is overcome by weak-
ness and ignorance.5 The ideal which the Gita sets before
us is ahiihsa or non-violence and this is evident from the
description of the perfect state of mind, speech and body
in Chapter VII, and of the mind of the devotee in Chap-
ter XII. Krsna advises Arjuna to fight without passion or
iU-will, without anger or attachment and if we develop such
a frame of mind violence becomes impossible. We must
fight against what is wrong but if we allow ourselves to
hate, that ensures our spiritual defeat. It is not possible to
kill people in a state of absolute serenity or absorption in

* Arjuna says:

asaktah saktavad gacchan nissango muktabandhanah
samah iatrau ca mitre ca sa vai mukto maihpate.

M.B„ XII, i8, 31.
» I, 46, Edwin Arnold's E.T. 3 qx: i, 27: i, ^7. i. 4*;.

4 XVIII, 7, 8. 5 II, 7.
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God. War is taken as an illustration. We may be obliged

to do painful work but it should be done in a way that does
not develop the sense of a separate ego. Krsna tells Arjuna
that one can attain perfection even while doing one's duties.

Action done devote<i[y and wholeheartedly, without attach-

ment to the results makes for perfection. Our action must
be the result of our nature. Wliile Arjuna is a householder
belonging to the warrior caste, he speaks like a samnyasin
not because he has risen to the stage of utter dispassion and
love for humanity but because he is overcome by false com-
paission. Everyone must grow upward from the point where
he stands. The emphasis of the Gltd on lokasaihgraha, world-

solidarity, requires us to change the whole pattern of our
life. We are kindly, decent men who would be shocked and
indignant if a dog is hurt, we would fly to the protection

of a crying child or a maltreated woman and yet we persist

in doing wrong on a large scale to millions of women and
children in the comforting belief that by doing so, we are

doing our duty to our family or city or the state. The
GUd requires us to lay stress on human brotherhood. Where-
ever the imperative to fight is employed, ^amkara points

out that it is not mandatory (vidhi), but refers only to the

prevailing usage. ^ The Gitd belongs to a period of upheaval
through which humanity periodically passes in which
intellectual, moral, social and political forms are at strife

and when these are not properly adjusted, violent con-

vulsions take place. In the con&ct between the self-affirming

law of good and the forms that impede it, force is some-
times necessary to give the law of good a chance of becoming a
psychological fact and an historic process.Wehave to act in the
world as it is, while doing our best to improve it. We should

not be defiled by disgust even when we look at the worst
that life can do to us, even when we are plunged in every kind
of loss, bereavement and humiliation. If we act in the spirit of

the G%td with detachment and dedication, and have love even
for our enemy, we wiU help to rid the world of wars.^

* iasmad yuddhasvety anuvddamdtram, na vidhiJ^; na hyatra
yuddhakartavyatd vidhtyate. S.B.G., II, 18.

» Cp. the Vedic prayer: “Whatever here is heinous, cruel and sinful,

may all that be stilled, may everything be good and peaceful to us."
yad iha ghoram, yad iha kruram, yad iha fdpwm
tac chdntam tac chivam sarvam eva kam astu naji.
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If we cultivate the spirit of detachment from results and

dedication to God, we may engage in action. One who acts

in this spirit is a perpetual samnyasin,^ He accepts things

as they come and leaves them without regret, when
necessary.

If there is hostility to the method of works, it is not

hostility to work as such but to the theory of salvation by
works. If ignorance, avidya, is the root evil, vdsdom or jhana

is the sovereign remedy. Realization of wisdom is not what

is accomplished in time. Wisdom is ever pure and perfect

and is not the fruit of an act. An eternal attainment devoid

of change cannot be the result of a temporary act. But karma
prepares for wisdom. In his commentary on Sanatsujditya,

^arhkara says: '‘Liberation is accomplished by wisdom, but

wisdom does not spring without the purification of the heart.

Therefore, for the purification of the heart one should per-

form all acts of speech, mind and body, prescribed in the

4rutis and the srhrtis, dedicating them to the Supreme Lord
Work done in such a spirit becomes a yajna or sacrifice.

Sacrifice is a making sacred to the Divine. It is not depriva-

tion or self-immolation but a spontaneous self-giving, a
surrender to a greater consciousness of which we are a limi-

tation. By such a surrender, the mind becomes purified of

its impurities and shares the power and knowledge of the

Divine. Action performed in the spirit of a yajna or sacrifice

ceases to be a source of bondage.

The BhagavadgUd gives us a religion by which the rule

of karma, the natural order of deed and consequence, can
be transcended. There is no element of caprice or arbitrary

interference of a transcendent purpose within the natur^
order. The teacher of the Gltd recognizes a realm of reality

where karma does not operate and if we establish our rela-

tions with it, we are free in our deepest being. The chain
of karma can be broken here and now, within the flux

* V, 3: cp. also Yajnavalkya Smrtt where, after an account of
the state of the renouncer (samnyasin) it is said, that even the house-
holder who is a devotee of knowledge and speaks the truth attains
release (without taking sariinyasa). Ill, 204^5.

* jndnenaiva moksah siddhyati kimfu tad eva jndnam sattvasuddhim
vtnd notpadyate . . . tasmSt saitvaiuddhyariham safve&varam uddihya
sarvdpi vd'fmanahkdyalaksandni irautasmartani harmd'i^t samdearet.
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of the empirical world. We become masters of karma by
developing detachment and faith in God.
For the wise sage who lives in the Absolute, it is con-

tended that nothing remains to be done, tasyakdryam
na vidyate^ The seer of truth has no longer the ambition
to do or to achieve. When all desires are destroyed, it is

not possible to act. Uttaraglid states the objection thus: 'Tor
the yogi who has become accomplished as the result of having
drunk the nectar of wisdom, no further duty remains; if any
remains, he is not a real knower of truth.''* All knowledge,
all striving is a means to attain to this ultimate wisdom,
this last simplicity. Every act or achievement would be less

than this act of being. All action is defective.3

Samkara admits that there is no objection to the per-

formance of work until one reaches death, even after the at-

tainment of wisdom. 4 Such a one is said to be above all duties

only from the theoretical standpoint. 5 This means that in

principle there is no contradiction between spiritual freedom
and practical work. Though, strictly speaking, there is nothing

that remains to be done by the wise sage as by God, yet

both of them act in the world, for the sake of world-main-

tenance and progress, lokasaihgraha. We may even say that

God is the doer, as the individual has emptied himself of all

desires. 6 He does nothing, na kincit karoti. As he has no
ulterior purpose, he lays claim to nothing and surrenders him-

* III, 17.

» jndndmrtena trptasya krtakrtyasya yoginah
na cdsti kincit kartavyam asti cen na sa taitvamt.

1. 23.
3 Nydya Sutra, I, i, iS.

4 S.B., III, 3, 32; S.B.G., II, II ; III, 8 and 20. There is a natural
shirking from outward works by those who are afraid of being
distracted from their contemplation of God.

5 alamkdro hy ayam asmdkam yad brahmdtmdvagatau satydm
sarvakartavyatdhdmJi. S.B., I, i, 4.

6 Jaimimya Up . : Thou (God) art the doer thereof : tvam vat tasya

kartdsi. “We have the mind of Christ” (Cor. ii, 16); ‘T live, yet no
longer I, but Christ liveth in me” (Gal. ii, 20). Tauler: “By their

works they cannot go again. ... If any man is to come to God, he
must be empty of all works and let God work alone.” Following of
Christ, 16, 17, St. Thomas Aquinas: “The works of a man who is led

by the Holy Ghost are the works of the Holy Ghost rather than Ms
own.” Summa Theol., II, i, 93, 6 and i
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self to spontaneity. Then God acts through him and the ques-

tion of right and wrong does not arise, though it is impossible

for such aoneto do anywrong.^ Poisedintheserenityofthe Self,

he becomes the doer of all works, krtsnakarmakrt. He knows
that he is only .the instrument for the work of God, nimit-

iamdtram^ When the long agony of Arjuna had borne its

fruit, he learned that in God's will is his peace.3 Under the

control of the Lord, nature (prakrti) carries on its work.

The individual intelligence, mind and senses function for the

great universal purpose and in its light. Victory or defeat

does not disturb, as it is willed by the Universal Spirit.

Whatever happens, the individual accepts without attach-

ment or aversion. He has passed beyond the dualities

(dvandvatita). He does the duty expected of him, kartavyam

karma, without travail and with freedom and spontaneity

The man of the world is lost in the varied activities of the

world. He throw^s himself into the mutable world (ksara).

The quietist withdraw^s into the silence of the Absolute
(aksara) but the ideal man of the Gitd goes beyond these

two extremes and works like Puru§ottama who reconciles

all possibilities in the world without getting involved in it.

He is the doer of works who yet is not the doer, karidram
akaridram. The Lord is the pattern of an unwearied and
active worker who does not, by His work forfeit His integ-

rity of spirit. The liberated soul is eternally free like Krsna
and Janaka.4 Janaka carried on his duties and was not per-

^ Cp. St. John's words: "‘Whosoever is bom of God doth not
commit sin."

* XI, 33.
s XVIII, 73.

lha up, asks ns to look upon the whole world as dwelling
xn the Supreme and to perform actions, as such actions do not bind
us: na karma lipyaie nare, Cp,yah kriyavan sa panditah.M.,'B,, Vana-
parva, 312, 108. Anandagiri in his comment on §. onKaiha Up,, II, 19,
says:

vivekt sarvadd muktalji kurvato ndsti kartrtd
alepavddam dirtiya irtkrsna janakau yaihd.

In the Adhydima Ramdyarta, Rama tells Laksmana: “He who has
fallen in the stream of this world remains unsullied even though
he may outwardly perform all kinds of actions."

pravdhapatiidh kdryam kurvann api na lipyate
bdhye sarvatra kartftvam avahann api rdghava*
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turbed by the events of the world. ^ The freed souls work
for the guidance of men who follow the standards set by
the thoughtful. They live in the world but as strangers. They
endure all hardships in the fiesh^ and yet they live not after

the flesh. Their existence is on earth but their citizenship

is in heaven *'As the unlearned act from attachment to their

work, so should the learned also act but without any attach-

ment, wdth the desire to maintain the world-order . ''3

While the Buddhist ideal exalts a life of contemplation,

the Glia attracts all those souls who have a relish for action

and adventure. Action is for self-fulfilment. We must find

out the truth of our own highest and innermost existence

and live it and not follow any outer standard. Our svadharma,
outward life, and svabhava, inner being, must answer to each

other. Only then will action be free, easy and spontaneous.

We can live in God’s world as God intends us to live only

by keeping alive the precious unearthly flame of uniqueness.

By placing ourselves in the hands of the Divine, by making
ourselves perfect instruments for His use do we attain the

highest spiritual wisdom.
Karmayoga is an alternative method of approach to the

goal of life according to the Gltd and culminates in wisdom.4
In this sense, Samkara is correct in holding that karma and
bhakti are means to spiritual freedom But spiritual freedom
is not inconsistent with activity. Duty as such drops away
but not all activity. The activity of the liberated is free and

^ ‘‘Infinite indeed is my wealth of which nothing is mine. If Mithila
IS burnt, nothing that is mine is burnt.''

anantani bata me vittam yasya me nasH kincana
mithildyam pradlptdydm na me kmcit pradahyate,

M.B., idntxparva, VII, i.

S. says that the saints, the great one.s, live in peace. Like the
spring season, they confer good on the world. Themselves having
crossed the mighty ocean of samsara, they enable others to cross
the same, with no apparent motive in doing so

^dntd mahdnto mvasanh saniah vasantaval lokahitam carantah
ilrndh svayam hhimahhavdrnavam jandn ahetundnydnapi tdra-

yantaJi.

» Cp. Bhdgavata The good people suffer for the sorrows of the

world, prdyaio lokatdpena iapyante sddhavo jandh. They consume
themselves in order that they may light the world.

3 III, 25. 4 IV^ 33.
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spontaneous and not obligatory. They act for the sake of

the welfare of the world even though they have attained

wisdom.^ Work is not practised as a sddhana but becomes

a laksana. Even when we accept the sarhnyasa a^rama, the

duties of the other a^ramas are abandoned but not those of

the sarhny^a. The common virtues [sddhdranadharma) obli-

gatory on all, such as the practice of kindness, are adopted.

So work and liberation are not inconsistent with each other.*

The GUd takes up the various creeds and codes that were

already competing with each other and transforms them into

aspects of a more inward religion, free, subtle, and profound.

If popular deities are worshipped, it must be understood that

they are only varied manifestations of the One Supreme.

If sacrifices are to be offered, they must be of the spirit and
not of material objects. A life of self-control or disinterested

action is a sacrifice. The Veda is of use but it is like a tank
when compared to the widely spreading flood of the teaching

of the Gita. The Gitd teaches the doctrine of the Brahman-

^ S.B.G., III. 20.

» Man(Jaiia Misra in his Brahmasiddht mentions seven different

theories about the relation of karma and jhana. (i) The injunctions

in the ritual part of the Veda tend to turn men away from their

natural activities m the direction of meditative activity enjoined
for the realization of the self. {2) These injunctions are intended
to destroy desires through a process of enjoyment and thus prepare
the way for meditation leading to knowledge of the self (3) The
performance of karma is necessary to discharge the three debts
(rnatraya) which is the essential prerequisite for self-knowledge.

(4) The activities prescribed have a dual function (saihyogaprthaktva)
of leading to the fulfilment of desires expected of them and of
preparing for self-knowledge. (5) All karma is intended to punfy
men and prepare them for self-knowledge (6) That self-knowledge
is to be regarded as a purificatory aid to the agent, serving the
requirements of the various activities prescnbed in the karmakan<Ja.

(7) Karma and jnana are opposed to each other.
Mandana Mrira is inclined to accept the views indicated in 4

and 5. The performance of ntes is a valuable accessory to the
contemplation on the content of verbal knowledge (^abda jfiana)

arising from the great texts (mahavakyas) of the Upanisads in
bringing about the final manifestation (abhivyakti) of the eternally
self-luminous light of atman. While the samnyasins reach reahzation
of seif exclusively through contemplative discipline with the per-
formance of scriptural rites, the householders (gj-hasthas) reach the
goal through the performance of rites, etc.
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Atman which the followers of the Upani^ads seekandproclaim.
The yoga of concentration is useful but the Supreme is the

Lord of yoga. The dualism of the Saihkhya is taken over
into non-dualism, for purusa and prakrti are the two natures

of the Supreme Lord, Purusottama. He alone dispenses grace.

He is the true object of devotion. For Him must all work
be done. Saving wisdom is of Him. The traditional rules of

dharma are to be followed because He established them and
He upholds the moral order. The rules are not ends in them-
selves, for union with the Supreme is the final goal. The
teacher of the Gztd reconciles the different systems in vogue
and gives us a comprehensive eirenicon which is not local

and temporary but is for all time and all men. He does not

emphasize external forms or dogmatic notions but insists

on first principles and great facts of human nature and being.

13. The Goal^

The GUd insists on the unity of the life of spirit which
cannot be resolved into philosophic wisdom, devoted love

or strenuous action. Work, knowledge and devotion are

complementary both when w^e seek the goal and after we
attain it. We do not proceed on the same lines but that

which we seek is the same. We may climb the mountain
by different paths but the view from the summit is identical

for all. Wisdom is personified as a being whose body is know-
ledge and whose heart is love. Yoga, which has for its phases,

knowledge and meditation, love and service is the ancient

road that leads from darkness to light, from death to

immortality.

The goal of transcendence is represented as the ascent

to the world of the Creator {brahmaloka)

,

or the attain-

ment of the status of the Impersonal Supreme {brahmabhdva

or hrdhmtsthiti). One side of it is isolation from the world

(kaivalyd). The GUd mentions all these views. Many passages

^ The end of perfection is called the highest (III, 19), eman-
cipation (III, 31; IV, 15), the eternal state (XVIII, 56), the path
from which there is no return (V, 17), perfection (XII, 10), the
highest rest (IV, 39), the entering into God (IV, 9, 10 and 24).
contact with God (VI, 28), rest m Brahman {II, 72), transformation

into Divine existence (XIV, 26), transmutation into Godhead (V, 24).
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suggest that, in the state of release, duality disappears and
the released soul becomes one with the Eternal Self. It is a

condition beyond all modes and qualities, impassive, free

and at peace. If we have a body clinging to us, nature will

go on acting till the body is shaken off as a discarded shell.

The jivanmukta or the freed soul possessing the body reacts

to the events of the outer world without getting entangled

in them. On this view, spirit and body are an unreconciled

duality and we cannot think of any action of the released

soul.

The main emphasis of the Gita is not on such a view. For
it, the state of spiritual freedom consists in the transforma-

tion of our whole nature into the immortal law and power
of the Divine. Equivalence with God [sadharmya] and not
identity (sdyujya) is emphasized. The freed soiff is inspired

by Divine knowledge and moved by the Divine will. He
acquires the mode of being (bhdva) of God. His purified nature
is assimilated into the Divine substance. Any one who attains

this transcendent condition is a yogin, a sidihapurusa, a
realized soul, a jitdtman, a yuktacetas, a disciplined and har-

monized being for whom the Eternal is ever present. He is

released from divided loyalties and actions. His body, mind
andspirit,theconscious,thepre-conscious,andtheunconscious,

to use Freud’s words, work flawlessly together and attain

a rh5d;hm expressed in the ecstasy of joy, the illumination
of knowledge and the intensity of energy. Liberation is not
the isolation of the immortal spirit from the mortal human
life but is the transfiguration of the whole man. It is attained
not by destroying but by transfiguring the tension of human
life. His whole nature is subdued to the universal vision,

is wrought to splendour and irradiated by the spiritual light.

His body, life and mind are not dissolved but are rendered
pure and become the means and mould' of the Divine Light,
and he becomes his own masterpiece. His personality is raised
to its fullness, its maximum expression, pure and free,

buoyant and unburdened. All his activities are for the
holding together of the world, cikirsur lokasamgrdham.^ The
liberated souls take upon themselves the burden of the
redemption of the whole world. The end of the dynamic of

‘ HI. 25.
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the spirit and its ever new contradictions can only be the

end of the world. The dialectic development cannot stop

until the whole world is liberated from ignorance and evil.

According to the Sarhkhya system, even those persons who
are quali&d for the highest wisdom and liberation on account

of their solicitousness for the good of others do not give

up the world. Merging themselves in the body of prakrti

and using its gifts, these prakrtillna selves serve the interests

of the world. The world is to move forward to its ideal and
those who are lost in ignorance and bewilderment are to be
redeemed by the effort and example, the illumination and
strength of the freed. ^ These elect are the natural leaders

of mankind. Anchored in the timeless foundation of our

spiritual existence, the freed soul, the eternal individual works
for the jivaloka;^ while possessing individuality of body, life

and mind he yet retains the universality of spirit. Whatever
action he does, his constant communion with the Supreme
is undisturbed. 3 As to what happens if and when the cosmic

process reaches its fulfilment, when universal redemption

takes place, it is difficult for us to say. The Supreme, which
is infinite possibility, may take another possibility for

expression.

The Gitd admits that the Real is the absolute Brahman,
but from the cosmic point of view, it is the Supreme I^vara.

The latter is the only way in which man’s thought, limited

as it is, can envisage the highest reality. Though the relation

between the two is inconceivable by us from the logical

standpoint, it is got over when we have the direct appre-

hension of Reality. In the same way, the two views of the
ultimate state of freedom are the intuitional and the intel-

lectual representations of the one condition. The freed spirits

have no need for individuality but still assume it by self-

limitation. Both views agree that so long as the freed spirits

continue to live in the world, they are committed to some
action or other. They work in a freedom of the spirit and
with an inner joy and peace which does not depend on
externals for its source or continuance.

The Glia represents brahmaloka or the world of God, not
as itself the Eternal, but as the farthest limit of manifes-

^ IV, 34* * XV, 7. 1 VI,
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tation. Ananda is the limit of our development and we grow
into it from the level of vijnana. It belongs to the cosmic

manifestation. The Absolute is not the dnandamaya dtmd,

not the divinized self.^ The pure Self is different from the

five sheaths.^ When the purpose of the cosmos is reached,

when the kingdom of God is established, when it is on earth

as it is in heaven, when all individuals acquire the wisdom
of spirit and are superior to the levels of being in which
birth and death take place, then this cosmic process is taken

over into that which is beyond all manifestations.

* Nor is this anandamaya self the Supreme Spirit since it is subject
to conditions and is a modification of prakrti, an effect and the sum
of all the results of good acts, Vtvekacudamani, zi7,

’ pancako^avilak^anah, Vivekacuddmani, 214.



CHAPTER I

The Hesitation and Despondency oj Arjuna

The QuesUon

dhrtard^ira uvdca

I. dharmaksetre kuruksetre

samavetd yuyutsavah

mdmakdh pdndavdi cai 'va

kirn akurvaia samjaya

Dhrtard^ira said:

(i) In the field of righteousness, the field of the Kurus,

when my people and the sons of Pandu had gathered together,

eager for battle, what did they do, O Saihjaya?

dharmaksetre: in the field of righteousness. The quality of

deciding what is right or dharma is special to man. Hunger, sleep,

fear and sex are common to men and animals. What distinguishes

men from animals is the knowledge of right and wrong. >

The world is dharmaksetra, the battleground for a moral

struggle. The decisive issue lies in the hearts of men where the

battles are fought daily and hourly. The ascent from earth to

heaven, from suffering to spirit, is through the path of dharma.

Even in our corporeal existence, through the practice of dharma,

we can reach up to safety where every difficulty culminates in

joy The world is dharmaksetra, the nursery of saints where the

sacred flame of spirit is never permitted to go out It is said to

be karmabhumi where we work out our karma and fulfil the

purpose of soul-makmg.

The aim of the GUd is not so much to teach a theory as to

enforce practice, dharma. We cannot separate in theory what is

not separable in life. The duties of civic and social life provide

religion with its tasks and opportunities. Dharma is what promotes

^ dharamdrabhayamaithunam ca samanyam etat paiuhhxr narandm
dharmo h% tesdm adhtko v%^e§o dharmei^a hlndh pa^uhhth samdndh.

Httopadeia
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vorldly prosperity and spiritual freedom.* The GUd does not

;each a m^^sticism that concerns itself with man's inner being

done. Instead of rejecting the duties and relationships of life

is an illusion, it accepts them as opportunities for the realization

)f spiritual freedom. Life is offered to us that we may transfigure

t completely.

The battlefield is called dharmaksetra or the field of righteous-

less for the T.ord who is the protector of dharma is actively

present in it.

kuruksetre: in the field of the Kurus. Kuruksetra is the land

)f the Kurus, a leading clan of the period.^

The words, ‘'dharmaksetre kuruksetre," suggest the law of life

5y death. God, the terrible, is a side of the vision that Arjuna

>ees on the field of battle. I.ife is a battle, a warfare against the

spirit of evil. Creative process is one of perpetual tension between

wo incompatibles, each standing against the other. By their

nutual conflict, the development is advanced and the cosmic

purpose furthered. In this world are elements of imperfection,

5vil and irrationality, and through action, dharma, we have to

:hange the world and convert the elements, which are now
:)paque to reason, transparent to thought. War is a retributory

I prdtnndm saksdd abhyiidayaniMreyasahetur yah sa dharmah.
* It is a vast field near Hastmapura in the neighbourhood of

cnodem Delhi. When Dhrtarastra, the bhnd king of the Kurus,
iecided to give his throne to Yudhisthira, who is also known as

Dharmaraja, the embodiment of virtue, m preference to his own
widest son, Duryodhana, the latter, by tneks and treachery, secured
the throne for himself and attempted to destroy Yudhisthira and
liis four brothers. Krsna, the head of the Yadava clan, sought to
bring about a reconciliation between the cousins. When all attempts
failed, a fratricidal war between the Kauravas and the Pandavas
became inevitable. Krsna proposed that he and his vassals would
join the two sides and left the choice to the parties. The vassals

were selected by Duryodhana and Krsna himself joined the Pandavas
as the charioteer of Arjuna. M.B., ifdyogaparvaiVJ, 147. "Some put
their trusts in chariots and some in horses but we will trust in the
Lord, our God," as the Old Testament says. The Panejavas and the
Kauravas represent the conflict between the two great movements,
the upward and the downward, the divine and the demoniac, the
dharma which helps us to grow in our spintual stature and the
adharma which drags us down deeper into entanglement with matter.
The two are not irreconcilable as they spring from the same source.
The Panejavas and the Kauravas are cousins and have a common
ancestry.
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judgment as well as an act of discipline. Kuniksetra is also called

tapahksetra, the held of penance, of discipline.^ War is at once

punishment and cleansing for mankind. God is judge as well as

redeemer. He destroys and creates. He is Siva and Vis^u.

mdmakdh: my people.* This sense of mineness is the result of

ahaihkara which is the source of evil. Mamakara or selfishness

QSi the part of the Kauravas which leads to the love of power
and domination is brought out.

Samjaya,

Saihjaya is the charioteer of the blind king, Dhrtarasj:ra, who
reports to him the events of the war.

The Two Armies

samjaya uvdca

2. drstvd tu pdndavdmkam
vyudham duryodhanas tadd

dearyam upasamgamya
rdjd vacanam ahravU

Samjaya said

:

(2) Then, Duryodhana the prince, having seen the army
of the Pan^avas drawn up in battle order, approached his

teacher and spoke this word

:

dedrya: teacher, one who know^s the meaning of the senptures,

teaches it to others and practises the teaching himself:

Drona, the acarya, taught the art of war to the princes on
both sides.

3. paiyat Ham pdnduputrdn^dm
dedrya mahatlrh canium

vyudhdfh drupadaputrena

tava iisyena dhimatd

(3) Behold, O Teacher, this mighty army of the sons of

Pa^i(Ju organized by thy wise pupil, the son of Drupada.3

^ See Manu, II, 19 and 20.

» mameti kdyantlH mdmakdh, avidydpurusdh.
Abhinavagupta.

3 Dhrstadyumna is the son of Drupada, the king of Paficila.

F
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4 atra surd maJiesvd^d

hhimdrjunasamd yudhi

yuyudhdno virdias ca

dnipadai ca mdhdrathah
(4)

Here are heroes, great bowmen equal in battle to Bhima
and Arjuna—^Yuyudhana, Virata and Drupada, a mighty
warrior. I

5. dhrstakeiui cekitdnah

kdiirdjas ca viryavdn

purujit kuntibhojas ca

iaihyas ca naraptmgavah

(5) Dhrstaketu, Cekitana and the valiant King of Ka§i, also

Purujit, Kuntibhoja and Saibya the foremost of men.^

6. yudhdmanyus ca vikrdnta

uttamaujds ca viryavdn

sauhhadro draupadeyds ca

sarva eva mahdrathdh

(6) Yudhamanyu, the strong and Uttamauja, the brave;

and also the son of Subhadra and sons of Draupadl, all of

them great warriors,

Saubhadrah is Abhimanyu, the son of Arjuna and Subhadra.

7. asmdkam tu vihsld ye
tan nibodha dvijoitama

nayaha mama satnyasya

samjhdrtham tan bravlmi it

(7) Know also, 0 Best of the twiceborn, the leaders of my

I Bhima is Yudliistiiira’s Commander-in-Chief, though nominally
Dhrstadyumna holds that office.

Arjuna is the fnend of Krsna and the great hero of the Paridavas.
Yuyudhana is Krs^a's charioteer, also called Satyaki. Vtrata is

the prince in whose state the Pan^avas lived for some time in disguise.
» Dhrstaketu is the king of the Cedis.

Cekitana is a famous warrior in the army of the Pandavas.
Purujit and Kuntibhoja are two brothers. Sometimes Purujit

Kuntibhoja is taken as one.

iaihya is a king of the Sibi tribe.
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army, those who are most distinguished among us. I will

name them now for thy information.

dvijottama: 0 best of the twicebom. A dvija is one who is

invested with the sacred thread, literally, one who is twice-bom.

Initiation into the life of spirit is the aim of education. We are

bom into the world of nature; our second birth is into the world

of spirit; tad dvitlyam janma, maid sdvitrl, pita tu dcdryak: The
individual bom a child of nature grows up into his spiritual

manhood and becomes a child of light.

8. hhavdn hhismai ca karnai oa

krpas ca samitimjayah
aivatihdmd vikarnas ca

saumadattis tathai *va ca

(8) Thyself and Bhisma and Karna and Krpa, ever vic-

torious in battle; Asvatthaman, Vikarna, and also the son

of Somadatta.’^

9. anye ca hahavah iurd

madarthe iyakiajwitdh

ndndiastrapraharandh

sarve yuddhaviidraddh

(9) And many other heroes who have risked their lives for

my sake. They are armed with many kinds of weapons and
are all well skilled in war.

10.

aparydptam tad asmdkam
halam hhismdbhiraksitam

parydptam tv idam etesdm

halam hhimdhhiraksUam

(10) Unlimited is this army of ours which is guarded by
Bhisma, while that army of theirs which is guarded by
Bhima is limited.

aparydptam: insufficient. SrTdhara.

I Bhisma is the old sage-warrior who brought up Dhftarastra
and Pancju.

Karria is half-brother to Arjuna.
Krpa is the brother-in-law of Drona.
Aivatthdman is the son of Drona.
Vtkarna is the third of the hundred sons of Dhi-tar^stra.

SomadaUt is the son of Somadatta, the King of the Bahikas.
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II. ayanesu ca sarvesu

yathdbhdgam avasthtidh

bhtsmam evd *hhirak^antu

bhavantah sarva eva hi

(ii) Therefore do ye all support Bhisma, standing firm in

all the fronts, in your respective ranks.

The Sounding of the Conchshells

12. tasya samjanayan harsam
kuruvrddhah pitdmahah

simhanddam vinadyo *ccaih

iahkham dadhmau prafdpavdn

(12) In order to cheer him up, the aged kuru, his valiant

grandsire, roared aloud like a lion and blew his conch

With him and others, loyalty to duty counted tar more than

individual conviction. Social order generally depends on obedience

to authority. Did not Socrates tell Crito that he would not break

the Laws of Athens which brought him up, guarded and watched

over him?
Roared cdoud hke a lion: Bhi§ma declared emphatically his

confidence.

13. taiah iahkhdi ca bheryai ca

panavdnakagomukhdh
sahasai 'vd 'bhyahanyanta

sa iahdas tumulo 'hhavat

(13) Then conches and kettledrums, tabors and drums and
horns suddenly were struck and the noise was tumultuous

14. taiah ivetair hayair yukte
mahati syandane sthitau

mddhavah pdndavai cai *va

divyau iankhau pradadhmaUih

(14) When stationed in their great chariot, yoked to white
hoi'ses, Kr§na and Arjuna blew their celestial conches
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Throughout the Hindu and the Buddhist literatures, the chariot

stands for the psychophysical vehicle. The steeds are the senses,

the reins their controls, but the chanoteer, the guide is the spirit

or real self, atman. Kr§na, the charioteer, is the Spirit in us.*

15. pdfwajanyam hr^ikeio

devadaitam dhanamjayah
paundram dadhmau mahd^ahkham
bhimakarmd vrkodarah

(15) Krsna blew his Pancajanya and Arjuna his Devadatta
and Bhima of terrific deeds and enormous appetite blew his

mighty conch, Paundra.

These indicate readiness for battle.

Ib. anantavijayani rdjd

kuntiputfo yudliisthirah

nakulah sahadevai ca

sughosama^ipu^pakau

(16) Prince Yudhisthira,* the son of Kunti, blew his Ananta-
vijaya and Nakula and Sahadeva blew their Sughosa and
Manipuspaka

17. kdsyas ca paramesvdsah
sikhandi ca mahdrathah

dhrsiadyumno virdfai ca

sdiyakis cd 'pardjitah

{17) And the king of Kaii, the Chief of archers, Sikhandin,

the great warrior, Dhrstad5nimna and Virata and the

invincible Satyaki.

18. drupado draupadeydi ca

sarvasah prthivlpate

sauhhadrai ca mahdbdhuh
iahkhdn dadhmuh prthak-prthak

t Cp. Katha Up., Ill, 3. See also Plato, Laws, 898 C; MihndapaHha,
36—8.

- Yudhi^thira is the eldest of the five sons of Pandu.
Nakula is the fourth of the Pan(}u princes. Sahadeva is the

youngest of them.
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(18) Drupada and the sons of Draupadi, O Lord of earth,

and the strong-armed son of Snbhadra, on all sides blew

their respective conches.

19 sa ghoso dkdrtardstrdndm

hrdaydni vyaddrayat

fiabha^ ca prthivtm cm 'va

tumulo vyanunddayan

(19) The tumultuous uproar resounding through earth and
sky rent the hearts of Dhrtarastra's sons.

Arjuna Surveys the Two Armies

20. atha vyavasthitdn drstvd

dhdriardsirdn kapidhvajah

pravrite sastrasampdie

dhanur udyamya pdndavah

(20) Then Arjuna, whose banner bore the crest of Hanuman,
looked at the sons of Dhrtarastra drawn up in battle order;

and as the flight of missiles (almost) started, he took up his

bow.

pravrtte iastrasampdte: as the flight of missiles started. The
crisis throws Arjuna into great anguish. The opposing hosts are

drawn up in battle array, the conches are blown, the thrill of

anticipated battle is on them all, when, suddenly in a moment
of self-analysis, Arjuna realizes that the struggle means that the

whole scheme of life, the great ideals of race and family, of law
and order, of patriotism and reverence for the teacher, which he
had loyally carried out till then, will have to be abandoned.

21. hrpkeiam tadd vdkyam
idam aha maMpaie

senayor ubhayor madhye
ratham sthdpaya me *cytita

(21) And, 0 Lord of earth, he spoke this w^ord to Hrsike^a
(Krsna): Draw up my chariot, 0 Acyuta (Krsna). between
the two armies.
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Acyuta: immovable is another name for K|*?na*

22 ydvad etdn ninkse *ham
yoddhukdmdn avasthitdn

kair mayd saha yoddhavyam
asmtn ranasamudyame

(22) So that I may observe these men standing, eager for

battle, with whom I have to contend in this strife of war.

23. yotsyamdndn avekse 'ham
ya ete 'tra samdgatdh

dhdrtardstrasya durbuddher

yiiddhe priyaciktrsavah

(23) I wish to look at those who are assembled here, ready

to fight and eager to achieve in battle what is dear to the

evil-minded son of Dhrtarastra,

All the preparations for war are ready. That very morning,

Yudhisthira looks at the impenetrable formation organized by
Bhisma. Trembling with fear, he tells Arjuna, “How can victory

be ours in the face of such an army?”* Arjuna encourages his

brother by quoting an ancient verse, “they, that are desirous of

victory, conquer not so much by might and prowess as by truth,

compassion, piety and virtue. Victory is certain to be where
Krsna is. . ,

.

Victory is one of his attributes, so also is humility. “3

K|:§na advises Arjuna to purify himself and pray to Durga for

success. Arjuna descends from his chariot and chants a hymn in

praise of the Goddess. Pleased with his devotion, She blesses

' Other names used for Krsna are Madhusudana (slayer of the
demon Madhu), Arisudana (slayer of enemies), Govinda (herdsman
or giver of enJightenment), Vasudeva (son of Vasudeva), Yadava
(descendant of Yadu), Ke^ava (having fine hair), Madhava (the
husband of Laksmi), Hj-sike^a (lord of the senses, hf^ika, i^),

Janardana (the liberator of men).
Other names used for Arjuna are Bharata (descended of Bharata),

Dhanamjaya (winner of wealth), Gu<Jake§a (having the hair in a
ball), Partha (son of Pftha), Pjramtapa (oppressor of the enemy).

* dhanamjaya katham kahyam asmdbhir yoddhum dhave. M.B.,
Bhumaparva, 21, 31.

3 yudhyadhvam anahamkdrd yato dhaimas iato jayah , . .
yatah

krsnas tato jayah. ibid., 21, 11-12,
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Arjuna: “0 Son of Pandu, you will vanquish your enemy in no

time. You have Narayana Himself to help you."' And yet, as a

man of action, Arjuna did not think out the implications of his

enterpiise. The presence of his teacher, the consciousness of the

Divine, helps him to realize that the enemies he has to fight are

dear and sacred to him. He has to cut social ties for the protection

of justice and the suppression of lawless violence.

The establishment of the kingdom of God on earth is a co-

operative enterprise between God and man. Man is a co-sharer

in the work of creation.

24. evam ukio hr^tkeio

guddkeiena hhdrata

senayor ubhayor madhye
sthdpayitvd raihottamam

(24) Thus addressed by Gudakesa (Arjuna), Hrsike^a
(Krsna) having drawn up that best of chariots, 0 Bharata
(Dhrtarastra), between the two armies.

25 bhi^madronapramukhatah

sarve§dm ca mahlk^itdm
uvdca pdrtha paiyai Han
samavetdn kurun iti

(25) In front of Bhisma, Drona and all the chiefs he said:

"Behold, 0 Partha (Arjuna), these Kurus assembled (here).”

26. iatrd 'paiyai sthitdn pdrthah

piifn atha pitdmahdn *

dcdrydn mdtuldn bhrdtfn

putrdn pautrdn sakhtms iathd

(26) There saw Arjuna standing fathers and grandfathers,
teachers, uncles, brothers, sons and grandsons as also
companions.

27 ivaiurdn suhrdai cai *va

senayor ubhayor api

tan samlk^ya $a kaunieyah
sarvdn bandhun avasthiidn
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(27) And also fathers-in-law and friends in both the armies.

When the son of Kunti (Arjuna) saw all these kinsmen thus

standing arrayed28.

krpayd parayd \nsto

vistdann 2dam abravit

drstve 'mam svajanam krsna

yuyutsam samupasthitam

(28) He was overcome with great compassion and uttered

this in sadness;

svajanam: his own people, kinsmen. It is not so much slaughter

but slaughter of one's own people that causes distress and anxiety

to Arjuna. See also I, 31, 37, and 45. We are generally inclined

to take a mechanical view of wars and get lost in statistics. But,

with a little imagination, we can realize how our enemies are

human beings, “fathers and grandfathers" with their own indi-

vidual lives, with their longings and aspirations. Later on, Arjuna
asks whether victory is w^orth much after we make the place a
desert waste. See I, 36.

The Distress oj Arjuna

When I see my own people arrayed and eager for fight

0 Krsna,

29. sidanii mama gdtrdm
mukham ca pariiusyah

vepathui ca iartre me
romahar§as ca jayate

(29) My limbs quail, my mouth goes dry, my body shakes

and my hair stands on end

30. gdndtvam sramsate hastdt

tvak cat 'va paridahyate

na ca iakttomy avasthdium
bhramatt 'va ca me manah

(30) (The bow) Gandiva slips from my hand and my skin

too is burning aU over. I am not able to stand steady. My
mind is reeling.
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Arjuna's words make us think of the loneliness of man oppressed

by doubt, dread of waste and emptiness, from whose being the

riches of heaven and earth and the comfort of human affection

are slipping away. This intolerable sadness is generally the

experience of all those who aspire for the vision of Reality.

31 nimittdni ca paiyami
vipantdni keiava

na ca ireyo *nupaiydmi

hatvd svajanam dhave

(31) And I see evil omens, O Keiava (Kr§na), nor do I

foresee any good by slaying my own people in the fight

Arjuna's attention to omens indicates his mental weakness and

instability.

32. na kdnkse vijayam kr§iia

na ca rdjyam sukhdni ca

kith no rdjyena govinda

kirn bhogair jwitena vd

(32) I do not long for victory, 0 Kr§na, nor kingdom nor
pleasures. Of what use is kingdom to us, 0 Krsna, or

enjoyment or even life?

In moments of great sorrow we are tempted to adopt the

method of renunciation.

This verse indicates Arjuna's inclination for renimciation ot

the world: sathnydsasadhanasUcanam. Madhusudana,

33. ye^dm arthe kdnksitam no
rdjyam bhogdh sukhdni ca

ta ime 'vasthitd yuddhe
prdndnts tyaktvd dhandni ca

(33) Those for whose sake we desire kingdom, enjoyments
and pleasures, they stand here in battle, renouncing their

lives and riches

34. dearydh pitarah putrds

tathai *va ca pitdmahdh
mdtuldh ivaiurdh pautrdh

iydldh sathbandhinas iaihd
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(34) Teachers, fathers, sons and also grandfathers; uncles

and fathers-in-law, grandsons and brothers-in-law and
(other) kinsmen.

35. etdn na hantum icchdmi

ghnaio 'pi madhusudana
api trailokyardjyasya

hetoh kim nu maMkrte

(35) These I would not consent to kill, though they kill me,

0 Madhusudana (Krsna), even for the kingdom of the three

worlds; how much less for the sake of the earth?

The three worlds refer to the Vedic idea of earth, heaven and

atmosphere (antariksa).

36. nihatya dhdrtardstrdn nah
kd pniih sydj jandrdana

pdpam evd 'srayed asmdn
hatvai 'tan dtatdyinah

(36) What pleasure can be ours, O Krsna, after we have
slain the sons of Dhrtarastra? Only sin will accrue to us if

we kill these malignants.

How shall we benefit by this bloody sacrifice? What is that

goal we expect to reach over the dead bodies of all that we hold

dear?

Arjuna is being guided by social conventions and customary

morality and not by his individual perception of the truth. He
has to slay the symbols of this external morality and develop

inward strength. His former teachers who gave him guidance in

life have to be slain before he can develop the wisdom of the

soul. Arjuna is still talking in terms of enlightened selfishness.

Even though the enemies are the aggressors, we should not kill

them, na pdpe pratipdpak sydt. Do not commit a sin in retaliation

for another sin. “Conquer the anger of others by non-anger;

conquer evil doers by saintliness; conquer the miser by gifts;

conquer falsehood by truth.

‘ akrodhena jayet krodham, asddhum sddhund jayei

jayet kadaryam danena, 'jayet satyena cdnriam
M.B., Vdyogaparva, 38, 73, 74.

See Dhammapada, 223.
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37. tasmdn nd Whd vayam hantunt

dhdrtard^irdn svabdndhavdn

svajanam hi katham hatvd

sukhinah sydma mddhava

(37) So it is not right that we slay our kinsmen, the sons of

Dhrtara^tra. Indeed, how can we be happy, O Madhava
(Kr^^a), if we kill our own people?

38. yady apy ete na pafyantt

lohhopahatacetasah

kulak^ayakriam dosam
mitradrohe ca pdtakam

(38) Even if these whose minds are overpowered by greed,

see no wrong in the destruction of the family and no crime

in treachery to friends;

39. katham na jneyam asmdbhih

pdpdd asmdn nivartitum

kulaksayakrtam dosam
prapaiyadbhir jandrdana

(39) Why should we not have the wisdom to turn away from
this sin, 0 Janardana (Krsna), we who see the wrong in the

destruction of the family ?

They are stricken blind by greed and have no understanding,

but we are able to see the wrong. Even if we assume that they

are guilty of selfish passion and greed, it is a wrong to slay them
and it is a greater wrong because they who are blinded by passion

are unconscious of the guilt they are committing, but our eyes

are open and we see that it is a sin to slay.

40. kulaksaye pranasyanti

kuladharmdh sandtandh

dharme na^te kulani krtsnam
adharmo 'hhihhavaty uta

(40) In the ruin of a family, its ancient laws are destroyed

:

and when the laws perish, the whole family yields to lawless-

ness
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Wars tend to tear us away from our natural home surroundings

and uproot us from social traditions which are the distillation

of the mature will and experience of the people.41.

adharmabhibhavdt krma
pradu^yanti kulastriyak

strisu du^tdsu vdrpieya

jdyate varnasaYhkarah

(41)

And when lawlessness prevails, 0 Varsneya (Krsna),

the women of the family become corrupted and when women
are corrupted, confusion of castes arises

Varna is usually translated by caste, though the present system

of caste in no way corresponds to the Gttd ideal.

42. samkaro nardkdyai *va

kulaghndndm kulasya ca

paianti pitaro hy e^dm
luptapii^dodakakriydh

(42) And to hell does this confusion bring the family itself

as well as those who have destroyed it. For the spirits of

their ancestors fall, deprived of their offerings of rice and
water

It refers to the belief that the deceased ancestors require these

offerings for their welfare,

43. do^atr etaih kulaghndndm
varnasamkaraMrakaih

utsddyante jdtidharmdh

kuladharmdi ca idivatdh

(43) By the misdeeds of those who destroy a family and

create confusion of varnas, the immemorial laws of the caste

and the family are destroyed.

When we shatter the ideals enshrined in immemorial traditions,

when we disturb the social equilibrium, we only bring chaos into

the world.
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44.

utsannakuladharmdndm

manu^ydndm jandrdana

narake myatam vdso

bhavatl Hy anusnsnma(44)

And we have heard it said, 0 Janardana (Kr§na), that

the men of the families whose laws are destroyed needs must

live in hell.

45. aho hata mdhat papam
kartum vyavasitd vayam

yad rdjyasukhalohhena

hantum svajanam udyatdh

(45) Alas, what a great sin have we resolved to commit in

striving to slay our own people through our greed for the

pleasures of the kingdom!

46. yadi mam aprattkdram

aiastram iastrapdnayah

dhdrtardstrd rane hanyus

fan me ksemataram bhavei

(46) Far better would it be for me if the sons of Dhrtarastra,

with weapons in hand, should slay me in the battle, while I

remain unresisting and unarmed.

Another reading is priyataram for ksemataram.

Arjuna^s words are uttered in agony and love. He has his

mind on the frontiers of two worlds. He is struggling to get some-

thing done as man has struggled from the beginning, and yet he

is incapable of decision because of his inability to understand

either himself or his fellows or the real nature of the universe

in which he is placed. He is stressing the physical pain and the

material discomfort which warfare involves. The main end of life

is not the pursuit of material happiness. We are bound to miss

it as we approach the end of life, with its incidents of old age,

infirmity, death. For the sake of an ideal, for justice and love,

we must stand up to tyranny and face pain and death. On the

very edge of the battle, Arjuna loses heart and all worldly con-

siderations persuade him to abstain from the battle. He has yet

to realize that wives and children, teachers and kinsmen, are dear
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not for their own sake but for the sake of the Self. Arjuna has still

to listen to the voice of the teacher who declares that he should

lead a life in which his acts will not have their root in desire, that

there is such a thing as niskama karma—desireless action.

47 evam uktvd 'rjunah samkhye
rathopastha iipdviiat

visrjya sasaram cdpam
sokasamvignamdnasah

(47) Having spoken thus on the (field of) battle, Arjuna
sank down on the seat of his chariot, casting away his bow
and arrow, his spirit overwhelmed by sorrow

The distress of Arjuna is a dramatization of a perpetually

recurring predicament. Man, on the threshold of higher life, feels

disappointed with the glamour of the world and yet illusions cling

to him and he cherishes them. He forgets his divine ancestry

and becomes attached to his personality and is agitated by the

conflicting forces of the world. Before he w^akes up to the world

of spirit and accepts the obligations imposed by it, he has to

fight the enemies of selfishness and stupidity, and overcome the

dark Ignorance of his self-centred ego. Man cut off from spiritual

nature has to be restored to it. It is the evolution of the human
soul that is portrayed here. There are no limits of time and space

to it. The fight takes place every moment in the soul of man.

iiy srimad bhagavadgUdsHpanisatsu brahmavidydydm
yoga&dstre inkrsndrjunasamvdde arjunavisddayogo ndma
pmthamo *dhydyah

In the Upanisad of the BhagavadgUd, the science of the

Absolute, the scripture of Yoga and the dialogue between
Srikrsna and Arjuna, this is the first chapter entitled The
Depression of Arjuna.^

brahmavidyd: the science of the Absolute. What is reality? Is

this perpetual procession of events aU or is there anything else

which is not superseded ? What is it that is capable of this mani-

I This is the usual colophon which is not a part of the text. There
are slight variations in the titles of the chapters in the different

versions, but they are not worth recording.
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fold manifestation? What compels or impels this exuberant play

of infinite possibilities? Have they aim, any meaning? To
help us to understand the nature of reality is the purpose of

brahmavidya. Logical investigation is an aid to the attainment

of spiritual wisdom. S., in his Aparoksdnubhutt, observes that,

without inquiry, wisdom cannot be attained by any other means,

even as things of the world cannot be seen without light.^

yoga-§dstra: the scripture of yoga. There are many who regard

philosophy as irrelevant to life. It is said that philosophy deals

with the changeless universe of reality and life with the transitory

world of process. This view received plausibility from the fact

that, in the West, philosophic speculation originated in the city

states of ancient Greece, where there were two classes of a wealthy

and leisured aristocracy indulging in the luxury of philosophic

speculation and a large slave population devoid of the pursuit

of the fine and practical arts. Marx's criticism, that philosophers

interpret the world while the real task is to change it, does

not apply to the author of the Gild, who gives us not only a

philosophical interpretation, brahmavidya, but also a practical

programme, yoga^astra. Our world is not a spectacle to contem-

plate; it is a field of battle. Only tor the Gita improvement in

the individual nature is the way to social betterment.

krsndr^unasamvdda: the dialogue between Krsna and Arjuna.

The author of the Gitd gives dramatic expression to the felt

presence of God in man.

When Arjuna is tempted to abstain Ironi his proper duty, the

Logos in him, his own authentic inspiration, reveals the ordained

path, when he is able to set aside the subtle whisperings of his

lower self. The innermost core of his soul is also the divine centre

of the whole universe. Arjuna's deepest self is Krsna.^ Man and
God need a third party as intermediary no more than do two
lovers. No one is so close to God as oneself and to get at Him
we require only an ardent heart, a pure intention. Arjuna stands

naked and alone without intermediaries opposite his God. There

t notpadyaie vtnd jndnam utcdtend'nyasddhanath
yathd paddrthabhdnam ht prakdiena vtnd kvacit,

» Cp. Tauler:''The soul in this profundity has a likeness and
ineffable nearness to God. ... In this deepest, most inner and most
secret depth of the soul, God essentially, re^y and substantially
exists.'*
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is perpetual communion between God and man and the dialogue

proceeds until complete harmony of purpose is reached.

This Divine Principle is not at a distance but close to us. God
IS not a detached spectator or a distant judge of the issue but a

friend, sakha who is with us at all times, vihdrasayydsandbhojanesu

(XI, 42). Rg, Veda speaks of two birds, beautiful of wing, friends

by nature who live togethei on one tree.^

vtsdda: depression. The Chapter ends in dejection and sorrow

and this is also called Yoga as this darkness of the soul is an

essential step m the progress to spiritual life. Most of us go through

life without facing the ultimate questions. It is in rare crises,

when our ambitions lie in ruins at our feet, when we realize in

remorse and agony the sad mess we have made of our hves, we
cry out ‘'Why are we here^’' “What does all this mean and
whither do we go from here?” “My God, my God, why hast

thou forsaken me?“. Draupadi cries. “I have no husbands, no

sons, no kinsmen, no brothers, no father, not even you, 0 Krsna.'"^

Arjuna passes through a great spiritual tension. When he

detaches himself frc/m his social obligations and asks why he

should carry out the duty expected of him by society, he gets

behind his socialized self and has full awareness of himself as an

individual, alone and isolated. He faces the world as a stranger

thrown into a threatening chaos. The new freedom creates a deep

leeling of anxiety, aloneness, doubt and insecurity. If he is to

function successfully, these feelings must be overcome.

‘ Cp. also: “Thou all-knowing God, Thou art always present near
us; Thou dost see whatever sins there may be without and withia.“

sarvajnaivam svayam nityam sanmdhau vartase ca nah
antar bahzs ca yat kincit pdpam tat pasyati svayam.

* naiva me patayas santt, na putrd, na ca bandhavah
na bhrdtaro, na ca pita, naiva tvam madhusudana

G



CHAPTER II

Sdmkhya Theory and Yoga Practice

Krsna's rebuke and exhortation to be brave

samjaya livdca

I. tarn tathd krpayd 'vistam

asrupurndkuleksanam

insidantam idam vdkyam
iivdca madhusudanah

Samjaya said

(i) To him (who was) thus overcome by pity, whose eyes

were filled with tears and troubled and (who was) much
depressed in mind, Madhusudana (Krsna) spoke this word

The pity of Arjuna has nothing in common with Divine com-

passion. It IS a form of self-indulgence, a shrinking of the nerves

trom an act which requires him to hurt his own people Arjuna

recoils from his task in a mood of sentimental self-pity and his

teacher rebukes him. That the Kauravas were his kinsmen he

had known before.

iribhagavdn uvdea

2. kutas tvd kasmalam idam
visame samupasthitam

andryajustam asvargyam
akirtikaram arjuna

The Blessed Lord said:

(2) Whence has come to thee this stain (this dejection) of

spirit in this hour of crisis? It is unknown to men of noble
mind (not cherished by the Aryans); it does not lead to

heaven; (on earth) it causes disgrace, O Arjuna.

andryajustam: un-Aryan. The Aryans, it is contended by some,
are those who accept a particular type of inward culture and social

practice, which insists on courage and courtesy, nobility and
straight dealing.
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In his attempt to release Arjuna from his doubts, Krsna refers

to the doctrine of the indestructibility of the self, appeals to his

sense of honour and martial traditions, reveals to him God’s

purpose and points out how action is to be undei taken in the

world.

3. klaibyam md sma gamah pdrtha

nai Hat tvayy upapadyate

ksudrarh hrdayadaurbalyam

tyaktvo Htistha paramtapa

(3)

Yield not to this unmanliness, 0 Partha (Arjuna), for it

does not become thee. Cast off this petty faintheartedness

and arise, 0 Oppressor of the foes (Arjuna).

Arjuna's Doubts are Unresolved

arjuna uvdca

4 katham bhlsmam aharh samkhye
dronam ca madhusudana

i^ubhih pratiyoisydmt

pujdrhdv arisudana

Arjuna said.

(4) How shall I strike Bhi|ma and Drona who are worthy
of worship, 0 Madhusudana (Krsna), with arrows in battle,

0 Slayer of foes (Krsna )?

5. gurun ahatvd hi mahdnuhhdvdn
sreyo bhoktwh bhaiksam apt 'ha loke

hatvd 'rthakdmdms tu gurun ihai 'va

bhnhpya bhogdn rudhirapradigdhdn

(5) It is better to live in this world even by begging than to

slay these honoured teachers.^ Though they are mindful of

their gains, they are my teachers and by slaying them, only,

1 would enjoy in this world delights which are smeared with

blood.

* mahdnuhhdvdn irutadhyayana^tapa-dcdYddi mbandhanah prabhdvo

yesdm tan hi mahdnuhhdvdn ity ekam vd padam, himam jddyam
apahantlti h% mahd ddttyo' gnir vd tasyevdnuhhdvah sdmarthy m yesum
tan. Madhusudana. The latter is a fanciful explanation.
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rudhirapradigdhdn: smeared With blood. If we make real to

ourselves the victims of every bloodstained page of history, if

we hear the woes of women, the cries of children, the tales of

calamity, of oppression and of injustice in its myriad forms, no
one with any human feelings would delight in such bloodstained

conquests.

6. na cai 'tad vidmah kataran no ganyo
yad vd jayema yadi vd no jayeynh

ydn eva hatvd na pjivisdmas
te 'vasihitdh pramukhe dhdftardstrdh

(6) Nor do we know which for us is better, whether we
conquer them or they conquer us. The sons of Dhrtarastra,
whom if we slew we should not care to live, are standing
before us in battle array.

7. kdrpanyado^opahatasvabhdvah

prcchdmi tvdm dharmasammudhacetdh
yac chreyah sydn niicitam bruhi tan me

iisyas te 'ham iddhi mam tvdm prapannam

(7) My very being is stricken with the weakness of (senti-

mental) pity. With my mind bewildered about my duty, I

ask Thee. Tell me, for certain, which is better. I am Thy
pupil; teach me, who am seeking refuge in Thee.

niicitam: for certain; Arjuna is driven not only by despair,
anxiety and doubt but also by an ardent wish for certainty.

To realize one's unreason is to step towards one's development
to reason. The consciousness of imperfection indicates that the
soul is alive. So long as it is alive, it can improve even as a living
body can heal, if it is hurt or cut to a point. The human being
is led to a higher condition through a crisis of contrition.

It is the general experience of seekers that they are assailed
by doubts and difficulties, even when they are on the threshold
of light. The light as it begins to shine in any soul provokes the
darkness to resist it. Arjuna faces difficulties, outward and inward,
such as the resistance of relations and friends, doubts and fears,
passions and desires. They must all be laid on the altar and
consumed in the fixe of wisdom. The struggle with darkness will
continue until the light fills one's whole being.
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Weighed down by wretchedness, confused about what is right

and wrong, Arjuna seeks light and guidance from his teacher,

the Divine with him, within his self. Man cannot be left to

his own devices. When one's world is in ruins, one can only

turn within and seek illumination as the gift of God's infinite

compassion.

Arjuna does not ask for a metaphysic as he is not a seeker of

knowledge; as a man of action he asks for the law of action, for

his dharma, for what he has to do in this difficulty. '‘Master, what
wouldst thou have me to do?"

Like Arjuna, the aspirant must realize his weakness and
Ignorance and yet be anxious to do God's will and discover what
it IS.

8. na hi prapasydmi mama 'panudydd
yac chokam uccho^anam indriydndm

avdpya bhumdv asapatnam rddham
rdjyam surdndm apt cd *dhipatyam

(8) I do not see what will drive away this sorrow which
dries up my senses even if I should attain rich and unrivalled

kingdom on earth or even the sovereignty of the gods.

The conflict in Arjuna must be healed. He must attain to a

new, integral, comprehensive consciousness.

samjaya uvdca

9. evam uktvd hrsike^am

guddkeiah paranitapah

na yotsya iti govindam
uktvd tusmm babhuva ha

Samjaya said:

(9) Having thus addressed Hrisikesa (Krsna), the mighty
GudakeSa (Arjuna) said to Govinda (Kr§na) '1 will not

fight" and became silent.

na yotsye: ‘T will not fight." Arjuna, without waiting for the

advice of the teacher, seems to have made up his mind. While

he asks the teacher to advise him, his mind is not open. The task

of the teacher becomes more difficult.
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govinda. The omniscience of the teacher is indicated by this

word. Madhusudana ^

tusnlm babhuva' became silent. The voice of truth can be

heard only in silence,

10. iam uvdca hrstkesah

prahasann iva hhdrata

senayor ubhayor madhye
vistdantam tdani vacah

(10) To him thus depressed in the midst of the two armies,

0 Bharata (Dhrtarastra), Hrisike^a (Krsna), smiling as it

were, spoke this word.

In that moment of depression, the sinking heart of Arjuna

heard the Divine voice of Krsna. The smile indicates that he saw

through Arjuna's attempt at rationalization or what is now
known as wishful thinking. The attitude of the saviour God who
knows all the sins and sorrows of suffering humanity is one of

tender pity and wistful understanding.

The Distinction between Self and Body: We should not gneve

for what is Imperishable

srtbhagavdn uvdca

II asocydn anvaiocas tvam
prajhdvdddms ca hhdsase

gatdsfm agatdsurhi ca

nd 'nuiocanti panditdh

The Blessed Lord said:

(11) Thou grievest for those whom thou shouldst not grieve

for, and yet thou speakest words about wisdom Wise men do
not grieve for the dead or for the living

The Kashmir version has “thou dost not speak as an mtelligent

man'': “prajnavanna abhibhasase/'^

' gam vedalaksdndm vamm vindaHh uyutpattya sarvavedopa-
danaivena savvajnam

2 Cp Plotinus: "Murders, death in all its shapes, the capture and
sacking of towns, all must be considered as so much stage-show,
so many shiftmgs of scenes, the horror and outcry ot a play, for

here too, in all the changing doom of life, it is not the true man, the
inner soul that gneves and laments but merely the phantasm of
the man, the outer man, playing his part on the boards of the world

*’

Enneads, III, 2, 15.—E T
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The teacher explains m brief in verses ii-'38 the wisdom of

the Sarhkhya philosophy. The Sarhkhya does not refer to Kapila’s

system but to the teaching of the Upanisads.

12 na tv evd *ham ]dtu nd *$am

na tvam ne 'me janddhipdh
na cai 'va na 'bhavisydmah

sarve vayam atah param
(12) Never was there a time when I was not, nor thou, nor

these lords of men, nor will there ever be a time hereafter

when we all shall cease to be.

S. looks upon this reference to plurality as conventional. He
argues that the plural number is used with reference to the bodies

that are different and not with regard to the one Universal Self.*

R. lays stress on the distinction between Krsna, Arjuna, and
the princes as ultimate and holds that each individual soul is

imperishable and coeval with the whole universe.

The reference here is not to the eternity of the Absolute Spirit

but to the pre-existence and post-existence of the empirical egos.

The plurality of egos is a fact of the empirical universe. Each
individual is an ascent from initial non-existence to full existence

as a real, from asat to sat. While the Sarhkhya system postulates

a plurality of souls-, the GUd reconciles this with the unity, the

one Ksetrajha in whom we live, move and have our being.

Brahman is the basis of all things and is not itself a thing.

Brahman does not exist m time but time is in it. In this sense

also, the egos have neither beginning nor end. Souls are like

Brahman, for the cause and the effect are essentially one as the

sayings, “I am Brahman,” 'That art Thou” indicate. Cp. Suso:

“All creatures have existed eternally in the Divine essence as

in their exemplar. So far as they conform to the Divine idea,

all beings were before their creation, one with the essence of

God”
The personal Lord, the Divine Creator, is coeval with the

empirical universe. In a sense He is the totality of empirical

existences. “The Lord of the beings travels in the wombs. Though
unborn he is bom in many ways.”^

' dehabhedanuvrtiya bahuvacanam, ndHmahheddhhipydyena.
» pra'fdpaiU caraii garbke antar ajdyanidno bahudhd vijdyate.

Vajasaneyt-samhtfd XXXI, 19, see also XXXII, 4.
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S. says "'Of a truth God is the only transmigrant. Compare

with this Pascal's statement that Chnst will be in agony till the

end of the world. He takes upon himself the wounds inflicted

on humanity. He suffers the conditions of created existence.

Liberated souls suffer in time and enter peace at the end of time,

though they participate in Divine life even now. Only if the Per-

sonal Supreme is freely limited, we are helplessly limited. If He
is master of the play of prakrti, we are subject to its play.

Ignorance affects the individual spirit but not the Universal

Spirit. Till the cosmic process ends, the multiplicity of individuals

with their distinctive qualitative contents persists. The multi-

plicity is not separable from the cosmos. While the liberated

souls know the truth and live in it, the unliberated ones pass from

birth to birth, tied by the bondage of works.

13. dehino 'sminyathd dehe

kamidram yauvanam jard

tathd deMntaraprdptir

dhtras tatra na muhyati

(13) As the soul passes in this body through childhood,

youth and age, even so is its taking on of another body.

The sage is not perplexed by this.

Cp. Vism Smyti: XX, 49.

The human being makes himself fit for immortality by passing

through a series of births and deaths. The changes in the body
do not mean changes in the soul. None of its embodiments is

permanent.

14. mdtrdsparids tu kaunteya

iUosnasukhaduhkhaddh
dgamdpdyino 'mtyds

idms titiksasva bhdraia

(14) Contacts with their objects, O Son of Kunti (Arjuna),

give rise to cold and heat, pleasure and pain. They come
and go and do not last for ever, these learn to endure,
0 Bharata (Arjuna).

* satyafh ne^vardd anyat samsdnn. (S.B., I, i, 5.)
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These cpposites depend on limited and occasional causes

whereas the joy of Brahman is universal, self-existent and inde-

pendent of particular causes and objects. This indivisible being

supports the variations of pleasure and pain of the egoistic exis-

tence which gets into contact with the multiple universe. These

attitudes of pleasure and pain are determined by the force of

habit. There is no obligation to be pleased with success and pained

with failure. We can meet them with a perfect equanimity. It is

the ego-consciousness which enjoys and suffers and it will con-

tinue to do so, so long as it is bound up with the use of life and
body and is dependent on them for its knowledge and action.

But when the mind becomes free and disinterested and sinks

into that secret serenity, when its consciousness becomes illumined,

it gladly accepts whatever happens, knowing full well that these

contacts come and go and are not itself, though they happen
to it.^

15, yam hi na vyathayaniy ete

purusam purusarsabha

samaduhkhasukham dhlram
so 'mrt . tvdya kalpate

(15) The man who is not troubled by these, 0 Chief of men
(Arjuna), who remains the same in pain and pleasure, who
is wise makes himself fit for eternal life.

Eternal life is different from survival of death which is given

to every embodied being. It is the transcendence of life and death.

To be subject to grief and sorrow, to be disturbed by the material

happenings, to be deflected by them from the path of duty that

has to be traversed, myatarh karma, shows that we are still

victims of avidya or ignorance.

16. nd 'solo vidyate bhdvo

nd 'bhdvo vidyate satah

ubhayor api drsto 'ntas tv

anayos tattvadarHbhih

* Cp Imitation “The desires of the senses draw us hither and
thither, but, when the hour is past, what do they bring us but
remorse of conscience and dissipation of spirit?”
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(16) Of the non-existent there is no coming to be; of the

existent there is no ceasing to be The conclusion about these

two has been perceived by the seers of truth

saddkhyam brahma S. defines real (sat) as that in regard to

which our consciousness never fails and unreal (asat) as that in

regard to which our consciousness fails. ^ Our consciousness oi

objects varies but not that of existence The unreal which is the

passing show of the world veils the unchanging reality which is

for ever manifest

According to R., the unreal is the body and the real is the soul

Madhva interprets the first quarter of the verse as asserting

duality, vidyate-abhavah. There is no destruction of the un

manifest (avyaktal prakrti. Sat, of course is indestructible.

17 avindii tu tad viddhi

yena sarvam idam tatam

vindsam avyayasyd 'sya

fia kaicit kartum arhati

(17) Know thou that that by which all this is pervaded is

indestructible. Of this immutable being, no one can bring

about the destruction.

tatam. pervaded. See also VIII, 22, 46; IX, 4; XI, 38 and
M.B., XII, 240, 20, §. uses *'vydptam.”

Not even I^vara, the Supreme Lord, can bring about the

destruction of the Self.* Its reality is self-established, svatassiddha

It is not unknown to anybody. 3 The scriptures serve to remove
the adhydropana or superposition of attributes alien to the Self

and not to reveal what is altogether unknown.
R. means by dtmatattva the qualitative unity and equality

in the midst of numerical plurality

18 antavania %me dehd

nityasyo 'ktdh saririnah

andiino 'prameyasya

tasmdd yudhyasva bhdrata

I yad~visayd buddhtr na vyabhicarati tat sat, yad-vtsayd vyabhxcarati
tad asat,

* na kaicxd dtmdnam vindsayitum iaknoti'§varop%. §.
3 na hy dtmd ndma kasyacid apYas%ddho bhavati. S.B.G., II, 18.
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(18) It is said that these bodies of the eternal embodied
(soul) which is indestructible and incomprehensible come to

an end Therefore fight, O Bharata (Arjuna).

iarin here refers to the true self of the individual as in the

phrase iarlraka mlmdmsd,^ which is an enquiry into the nature

of the individual self. It is incomprehensible because it is not

known by the ordinary means of knowledge.

IQ ya enam veitt hantdram
yas cat 'nam manyate hatam

uhhau iau na vijdnlto

nd 'yam hanii na hanyate

(19) He who thinks that this slays and he who thinks that

this is slain; both of them fail to perceive the truth; this one

neither slays nor is slain

The author is discriminating between the self and the not>self,

purusa and prakrti of the Saihkhya.*

20. na ]dyate mnyate vd kaddctn

nd 'yam hhutvd bhavtid vd na bhuyah

ajo nityah idsvato 'yam purdno
na hanyate hanyamdne sartre

(20) He is never born, nor does he die at any time, nor

having (once) come to be will he again cease to be. He is

unborn, eternal, permanent and primeval. He is not slain

when the body is slain.

See Katha Up., II, 18. Cp, na vadhendsya hanyate. Chdndogya

Up., VIII, I, 5. The soul is here spoken of as “having come to

be.” It is everlasting as a Divine form and derives its existence

from God.

S splits up the phrase into bhutvd-abhavttd.

• Cp. Brhaddrartyaka Up, yat idk§dd aparoksdd brahma ya dtmd
sarvdntarah III, 4, i.

* Cp Emerson’s Brahma.
"If the red slayer thinks he slays.

Or if the slain think he is slam,

They know not well the subtle ways
T keep and pass and turn again.”
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21 vedd 'vindiinani miyam
ya enam ajam avyayam

katham sa purusah pdrtha

kam ghdtayati hanti kam

(21) He who knows that it is indestructible and eternal,

uncreate and unchanging, how can such a person slay any
one, 0 Partha (Arjuna), or cause any one to slay?

When we know the self to be invulnerable, how can anyone

slay it?

22. vdsdmsi prndm yathd vihdya

navdni grhndti naro 'pardm
tathd iarirdni vihdya jirndny

anydni samydti navdni dehl

(22) Just as a person casts off worn-out garments and puts

on others that are new, even so does the embodied soul cast

off worn-out bodies and take on others that are new.

The eternal does not move from place to place but the embodied
soul moves from one abode to another. It talces birth each time

and gathers to itself a mind, life and body formed out of the

materials of nature according to its past evolution and its need

for the future. The psychic being is the vijhana which supports

the triple manifestation of body (anna), life (prana) and mind
(manas). When the gross physical body falls away, the vital and
mental sheaths still remain as the vehicle of the soul. Rebirth

is a law of nature. There is an objective connection between the

various forms of life. Cp. Katha Up., I, 6. 'Tike com a mortal

ripens and like com is he bora again.''

Embodiments seem to be essential for the soul. Is it then right

to kill the body? The world of concrete existence has a meaning.

23. nai 'nam chindanti sastrdm

nai 'nam dahati pdvakah
na cai 'nam kledayanty dpo
na iosayati mdnttah

(23) Weapons do not cleave this self, fire does not burn him;
waters do not makehim wet ; nor does the wind make him dry.

See also Moksadharma, 174. 17.
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24 acchedyo 'yam addhyo 'yam
akledyo 'sosya eva ca

nityali sarvagatah sihdnur

acalo 'yam sandtanah

(24) He is uncleavable, He cannot be burnt. He can be

neither wetted nor dried. He is eternal, all-pervading,

unchanging and immovable. He is the same for ever.

25. avyakio 'yam acintyo 'yam
avikdryo 'yam ucyate

tasmdd evam viditvai 'nam
nd 'nusocitum arhasi

(25) He is said to be unmanifest, unthinkable and unchang-

ing. Therefore, knowing him as such, thou shouldst not grieve.

Right through it is the purusa of the Sarhkhya that is described

here, not the Brahman of the Upanisads. The purusa is beyond
the range of form or thought and the changes that affect mind,

life and body do not touch him. Even when it is applied to the

Supreme Self, which is one in all, it is the unthinkable (acintya)

and immutable (avikarya) Self that is meant. Arjuna's grief is

misplaced as the self cannot be hurt or slain. Forms may change;

things may come and go but that which remains behind them all

is for ever.*

We should not Grieve over what is Perishable

26. atha cai 'nam nityajdtam

nityam vd manyase nirtam

taihd 'pi tvam mahdbdho
nai 'nam iocitum arhasi

(26)

Even if thou thinkest that the self is perpetually bom
and perpetually dies, even then, O Mighty-armed (Arjuna),

thou shouldst not grieve.

* Whtn Cnto asks, “In what way shall we bury you, Socrates?'*

Socrates answers, "In any way you like, but first, you must catch me,
the real me. Be of good cheer, my dear Cnto, and say that you are

burying my body only, and do with that whatever is usual and what
you think best."
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27. jdiasya hi dhruvo nirtyur

dhruvam janma mrtasya ca

tasmdd aparihdrye 'rthe

na tvam sodium arhasi

{27) For to the one that is born death is certain and certain

is birth for the one that has died. Therefore for what is

unavoidable, thou shouldst not grieve.

Cp. *Tn this rotating world of becoming, what dead person

does not come to life again.^’^ The realization of this fact will

induce in us poise and proportion.*

Our existence is brief and death is certam. Our human dignity

requires us to accept pain and suffering for the sake of the right.

The inevitability of death, however, cannot justify murders,

suicides or wars. We cannot desire deliberately the death of

others, simply because all men are bound to die. It is so that ail

life ends in death, that all progress is perishable, that nothing

is permanent in the tempord sense of the term. But in every

perfect realization of life, the eternal becomes actualized and the

development in time is only the means to this essential aim.

What is subject entirely to the rule of change or time is not of

intrinsic importance; the eternal plan is the central truth whether

cosmic accidents permit its full realization on earth or not.

' panvartim samsdre mrtah ko vd na jdyate. Hifopade^a.
» Gautama the Buddha consoled the mother who lost her only

son while yet a child by asking her to go into the town and bring
him "'a little mustard seed from any house where no man hath yet
died.*' She went and found that there was no family where death
had not entered. She discovered that it is the law of all things that
they will pass away
The Buddhist nun Patacara is represented as consolmg many

bereaved mothers in the following words •

Weep not, for such is here the life of man
Unasked he came, unbidden went he hence
Lo > ask thyself again vrhence came thy son
To bide on earth this little breathing space
By one way come and by another gone. . . .

So hither and so hence—^why should ye weep ?

Psalms of the Sisters,

E.T. by Mrs Rhys Davids (1909), p. 78.
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28. avyakiudim bhutdm
vyaktamadhydni bhdrata

avyaktanidhandny eva

iatra kd paridevand

(28) Beings are unmanifest in their beginnings, manifest

in the middles and unmanifest again in their ends, O
Bharata (Arjuna), What is there in this for lamentation?

29. dscaryavai pasyati kascid enam
dscaryavad vadati taihai 'va od 'nyah

dscaryavac cat *nam anyah irnoti

iruivd 'py enam veda na cai *va kaicit

29) One looks upon Him as a marvel, another likewise

speaks of Him as a marvel; another hears of Him as a
marvel; and even after hearing, no one whatsoever has
known Him
Though the truth of the Self is free of access to all mankind, it

IS attained only by very few who are willing to pay the price in

self-discipline, steadfastness and non-attachment. Though the

truth is open to all, many do not feel any urge to seek. Of those

who have the urge, many suffer from doubt and vacillation.

Even if they do not have doubts, many are scared away by
difficulties. Only a few rare souls succeed in braving the perils

and reaching the goal.

Cp. Katha Up., II, 7. '‘Even when one has beheld, heard

and proclaimed it, no one has understood it/’ §.

30. dehi miyam avadhyo 'yam
dehe sarvasya bhdrata

tasmdt sarvdni hhutdni

na ivam iociium arhasi

(30) The dweller in the body of every one, 0 Bharata
(Arjuna), is eternal and can never be slain. Therefore thou
shouldst not grieve for any creature

Man is a compound of Self which is immortal and body which

is mortal. Even if we accept this position that body is naturally

mortal, still as it is the means of furthering the interests of the

Self it has to be preserved. This is not by itself a satisfactory

reason. So Krsna refers to Arjuna’s duty as a warrior.
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Appeal to a Sense of Duty

31. svadharmam apt cd ’veksya

na vikampittim arhasi

dharmydd dht yuddhdc chreyo 'nyat

ksatriyasya na vidyate

(31) Further, having regard for thine own duty, thou

shouldst not falter, there exists no greater good for a Ksatriya

than a battle enjoined by duty.

His svadharma or law of action, requires him to engage in

battle. Protection of right by the acceptance of battle, if necessary,

is the social duty of the Ksatriya, and not renunciation. His duty

is to maintain order by force and not to become an ascetic by

“shaving off the hair Krsna tells Arjuna that for warriors there

is no more ennobling duty than a fair fight. It is a privilege that

leads to heaven.

32. yadrcchayd co 'papannam
svargadvdram apdvrtam

sukhinah ksatriydh pdrtha

lahhante yuddham tdrsam

(32) Happy are the Ksatriyas, 0 Partha (Arjuna), for whom
such a war comes of its own accord as an open door to heaven.

A K§atriya's happiness consists not in domestic pleasures and

comfort but in fighting for the right.*

33. atha cei tvam imam dharmyam
samgrdmam na karisyasi

tatah svadharmam kirtim ca

hitvd pdpam avdpsyasi

* Cp. M.B., darida eva ht rajendra kiatradharmo na mundanam
iantiparva, 23, 46. who saves from destruction is a Ksatnya.”
ksatddyovat trayail satasmdt ksatirtyah snirtah, M.B., XII, 29, 138.

» Cp. "O thou best of men, there are only two types who can
pierce the constellation of the Sun (and reach the sphere of Brahman)

;

the one is the samny^in who is steeped in Yoga and the other is

the warrior who falls in the battlefield while fighting.’'

dvdv imau purusavydghra surycmiaiidala hhedinau
parivraf yogayukiai ca ratte ca'b tniukho hatah

M.B., Udyogapurva, 32, 6^;.
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(33) But if thou doest not this lawful battle, then thou wilt

fail thy duty and glory and will incur sin.

When the struggle between right and wrong is on, he who
abstains from it out of false sentimentality, weakness or cowardice

would be committing a sin.

34 aklrtirh cd 'pi bhiitam

kathayisyanti te 'vyaydm

sambhdvitasya cd 'kirtir

maranad atiricyate

(34) Besides, men will ever recount thy ill-fame and for

one who has been honoured, ill-fame is worse than death.

35. bhaydd randd uparaiam
mamsyanie ivdm mahdrathdh

yesdrh ca ivani hahumato
bhutvd ydsyasi Idghavam

(35) The great warriors will think that thou lust abstained

from battle through fear and they by whom thou wast

highly esteemed will make light of thee.

36. avdcyavdddrhi ca bahun
v^isyanti iavd 'hitdh

nindantas tava sdmarihyarii

tato duhkhaiaram nu kim

(36) Many unseemly words will be uttered by thy enemies,

slandering thy strength. Could anything be sadder than

that?

Contrast this with the central teaching of the GUd that one

should be indifferent to praise and blame.

37. hato vd prdpsyasi svargam

jitvd vd bhok^yase mahtm
iasmdd uttistha kaunteya

yuddhdya krianiicayah

(37) Either slain thou shalt go to heaven; or victorious thou

shalt enjoy the earth; therefore anse, O Son of Kunti

(Arjuna), resolved on battle.

H
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Whether we look at the metaphysical truth or the social duty

our path is clear. It is possible to rise higher through the per*

formance of one’s duty in the right spirit, and in the next verse

Kysria proceeds to indicate the spirit.

38. sukhaduhkhe same krtvd

labhdlabhau jaydjayau

tato yuddhdya yujyasva
nai 'vam pdpam avdpsyasi

(38) Treating alike pleasure and pain, gain and loss, victory

and defeat, then get ready for battle. Thus thou shall not

incur sin.

Yet in the previous verses, Krsna lays stress on sensibility to

shame, the gain of heaven and earthly sovereignty. After urging

worldly considerations, he declares that the fight has to be under-

taken in a spint of equal-mindedness. Without yielding to the

restless desire for change, without being at the mercy of emotional

ups and downs, let us do the work assigned to us in the situation

in which we are placed. When we acquire faith in the Eternal

and experience Its reality, the sorrows of the world do not disturb

us ^ He who discovers his true end of life and yields to it utterly

is great of soul Though everything else is taken away from him,

though he has to walk the streets, cold, hungry and alone,

though he may know no human being into whose eyes he can

look and find understanding, he shall yet be able to go his way
with a smile on his lips for he has gained inward freedom.

The Insight of Yoga

39. e^d te *hhihitd sdmkhye
huddhir yoge tv imam srnu

buddhyd yukto yayd pdrtha

karmahandham prahdsyasi

(39) This is the wisdom of the Sarhkhya given to thee,

0 Partha (Arjuna). Listen now to the wisdom of the Yoga.
If your intelligence accepts it, thou shalt cast away the
bondage of works.

* Cp. Luther- ‘'And though they take our life, goods, honour,
children, wife, yet is their profit small

,
these things shall vanish all,

the city of God remaineth
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b^rhkhya m the GUd does not mean the system of philosophy

known by that name; nor does Yoga mean Patahjalayoga. The
scholastic version of the Sarhkhya is a frank dualism of purusa

(self) and prakrti (not-self) which is transcended in the Gita,

which affirms the reality of a Supreme Self who is the Lord of all.

Sarhkhya gives an intellectual account of the intuition of the

unchanging One.^ It is the yoga, of knowledge. The yoga of

action is karma yoga. See III, 3. The knowledge hitherto described

is not to be talked about and discussed academically. It must
become an inward experience. In the Gttd, Sarhkhya lays stress

on knowledge and renunciation of desire and Yoga on action.

How is one who knows that the self and body are distinct, that

the self is indestructible and unmoved by the events of the world,

to act? The teacher develops buddhiyoga or concentration of

buddhi or understanding. Buddhi is not merely the capacity to

frame concepts. It has also the function of recognition and dis-

crimination. The understanding or buddhi must be trained to

attain insight, constancy, equal-mmdedness (samata). The mind
(manas), instead of being united to the senses, should be guided

by buddhi which is higher than mind. Ill, 42. It must become
united to buddhi (buddhiyukta).

The influence of the scholastic Sarhkhya which was in the

making at the time of the Gttd is here evident. According to it,

the purusa is inactive, and bondage and liberation do not belong

to it in reality. They are essentially the work of buddhi, one of the

twenty-four cosmic principles. Out of prakrti evolve successively

five elemental conditions of matter, ether, air, fire, water and
earth, five subtle properties of matter, sound, touch, form, taste

and smell, buddhi or mahat which is the discriminating principle

of intelligence and will, aharhkara or self-sense, and mind with

its ten sense functions, five of knowledge and five of action.

Liberation is achieved when buddhi discriminates between purusa

and prakrti. This view is adapted to the Gttd theism. Buddhi is

the driver of the chariot of the body drawn by the horses of the

senses which are controlled by the reins of mind (manas). The
self is superior to buddhi but is a passive witness. In the Katha

Up., buddhi is the charioteer which controls the senses through

1 Madhva quotes Vyasa to this effect.

iuddhdtmaiattvavijnanam sdmkhyam tty dbhtdhlyate. Cp. ^vetdsva-

tara Up sdmkhyayogddhtgamyam. VI, 13.
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the mind and enables it to know the self.* If the buddhi is lit up

by the consciousness of the self and makes it the master-light

of its life, its guidance will be in harmony with the cosmic purpose.

If the light of the atman is reflected in buddhi in a proper way,

that is, if the buddhi is cleared of all obscuring tendencies, the

light will not be distorted, and buddhi will be in union with the

Spirit. The sense of egoism and separateness will be displaced

by a vision of the harmony in which each is all and all is each.

Sarhkhya and Yoga are not in the GUd discordant systems

They have the same aim but differ in their methods.

40. ne 'hd ’bhtkramandso 'sH

pratyavdyo na vidyate

svalpam apy asya dharmasya
trdyate mahato bhaydt

(40) In this path, no effort is ever lost and no obstacle

prevails; even a little of this righteousness (dharma) saves

from great fear.

No step is lost, every moment is a gain. Every effort in the

struggle will be counted as a merit.

41. vyavasdydtmikd buddhir

eke 'ha kurunandana
hahuidkhd hy anantds ca

buddhayo 'vyavasdyindm

(41) In this, 0 joy of the Kurus (Arjuna), the resolute

(decided) understanding is single; but the thoughts of the

irresolute (undecided) are many-branched and endless.

The discursiveness of the irresolute buddhi is contrasted with

the concentration, the single-mindedness of the resolute. Human
life finds its fulfilment through self-devotion to a commanding
end and not in the unfettered pursuit of endless possibilities, One-
pointedness has to be acquired by cultivation. Distraction is our
natural condition from which we have to be freed but not by
the mysticisms of nature or sex, race or nation but by a genuine

experience of Reality. Single-mindedness backed by such an
experience is a supreme virtue and cannot be twisted to fanaticism.

’ HI, 3.
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No Wisdom for the Worldly-Minded

42. yam imdrh puspitdrh vacant

pravadanty avipaicitah

vedavddaratdh pdrtha

nd 'nyad asti *ti vadinah

43. kdmdtmdnah svargapard

janmakarmaphalapraddm
kriydviiesabahuldm

hhogaiivaryagaUm prati

(42-43) The undiscerning who rejoice in the letter of the

Veda, who contend that there is nothing else, whose nature

is desire and who are intent on heaven, proclaim these

flowery words that result in rebirth as the fruit of actions

and (lay down) various specialized rites for the attainment

of enjoyment and power.

The teacher distinguishes true karma from ritualistic piety.

Vedic sacrifices are directed to the acquisition of material rewards

but the Gita asks us to renounce all selfish desire and work, making
all life a sacrifice, offered with true devotion

Cp. Mundaka Up., I, 2, 10. ‘These fools, who believe that only

the performance of sacrificial ntual (istapurtaun) is meritorious

and nothing else is meritorious, come back to this mortal world,

after having enjoyed happiness in heaven/' See also Ha Up., 9, 12;

Kapha, II, 5. The Vedic Aryans were like glorious children in

their eager acceptance of life. They represent the youth of

humanity whose life was still fresh and sweet, undisturbed by
disconcerting dreams. They had also the balanced wisdom of

maturity. The author however limits his attention to the

karmakanda of the Veda which is not its whole teaching. While
the Veda teaches us to work with a desire for recompense whether

in a temporary heaven or in a new embodied life, buddliiyoga

leads us to release.

44. bhogatsvaryaprasaktdndrh

iayd 'pahrtacetasdm

vyavasdydtmikd buddhih

samddhau na vidhtyate
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(44) The intelligence which discriminates between right and
wrong, of those who are devoted to enjoyment and power
and whose minds are carried away by these words (of the

Veda) is not well-established in the Self (or concentration).

They will not have the one-pointedness of mind in God.^ The

intelligence which is intended to be well trained is seduced from

its normal functioning.

45. traigimyavisayd vedd

nistraigunyo bhavd Wjuna
nirdvandvo nityasattvastho

niryogaksema dtmavdn

(45) The action of the three-fold modes is the subject matter

of the Veda; but do thou become free, 0 Arjuna, from this

threefold nature; be free from the dualities (the pairs of

opposites), be firmly fixed in purity, not caring for acquisi-

tion and preservation, and be possessed of the Self.

nUyasatU)a. Arjuna is asked to stand above the modes and be

firmly rooted in the sattva. This is not the mode of sattva which

Arjuna is asked to go beyond, but is eternal truth. S. and R.,

however, take it to mean the sattvaguna. Ritualistic practices

necessary for the maintenance of worldly life are the results of

the modes. To gain the higher reward of perfection, we must
direct our attention to the Supreme Reality. The conduct of the

liberated, however, will be outwardly the same as that of one

who is in the sattva condition. His action will be calm and dis-

interested. He acts with no interest in the fruits of action
;
not

so the followers of the karmakanda of the Veda.

Yogaksema is acquisition of the new and preservation of the

old.^

dtmavdn' be possessed of the seif, ever vigilant. 3 Apastamba
declares that there is nothing higher than the possession of the

self.4 To know the Spirit which has neither commencement nor

^ Cp. Sridhara: samudhis cittaikdgryam, paramekvavahhimuk-
hatvam %t% ydvai; tasm%n m^caydimikd huddhts Ut na vidhlyate.

2 anupdtiasya updddnam yogah, upditasya raksanam ksemah.
8 apramattai ca bhava. §
^ dtmaldhhdn na param vidyate. Dharma ^utfa, I, 7, 2.
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decay, the Spirit which is immortal, to know Him whom we do
not know is the true end of man If we suppress this side we are

slayers of the seli,^ to use the phrase of the Upani^ad.

46. ydvdn artha udapdne
sarvatah samplutodake

tdvdn sarvesu vedesu

brdhmanasya vijdnatah

(46) As is the use of a pond in a place flooded with water
everywhere, so is that of all the Vedas for the Brahmin
who understands.

Cp “Just as one who gets water from the river does not attach

importance to a well, so the wise do not attach any importance
to ritual action.”^ For those of illumined consciousness, ritual

observances are of little value.

Work Without Concern for the Results

47, karmany evd 'dhikdras te

md phale^u kaddcana
md karmaphalahetur bhur
md te sahgo 'stv akarmani

(47) To action alone hast thou a right and never at all to
its fruits, let not the fruits of action be thy motive; neither
let there be in thee any attachment to inaction

This famous verse contains the essential principle of disin-

terestedness. When we do our work, plough or paint, sing or
think, we will be deflected from disinterestedness, if we think of

fame or income or any such extraneous consideration. Nothing
matters except the good will, the willing fulfilment of the purpose
of God. Success or failure does not depend on the individual but
on other factors as well. Giordano Bruno says: ‘T have fought,

that is much, victory is in the hands of fate."

‘ atmahano janah,
' na te (jfidyiinah) karma prakamsanH kuparh nadydm pihann tva

M.B, idnhparva, 240, 10
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48. yogasthah hum karmdni
sahgam tyaktvd dhanamjaya

siddhyasiddhyoh samo bhutvd

samaivam yoga ucyate

(48) Fixed in yoga, do thy work, O Winner of wealth

(Arjuna), abandoning attachment, with an even mind in

success and failure, for evenness of mind is called yoga.

yogasthah: steadfast in inner composure.

samaivam: inner poise. It is self-mastery. It is conquest of

anger, sensitiveness, pride and ambition.

We must work with a perfect serenity indifferent to the results.

He who acts by virtue of an inner law is on a higher level than

one whose action is dictated by his whims.

Those who do works for the sake of their fruits go to the region

of the fathers or pit^rs, those who pursue wisdom go to the region

of the gods or devas.^

49. durena hy avaram karma
buddhiyogdd dhanamjaya

buddhau iaranam anviccha

krpandh phalaheiavah

(49) Far inferior indeed is mere action to the discipline of

intelligence (buddhiyoga), O Winner of wealth (Arjuna),

seek refuge in intelligence. Pitiful are those who seek for

the fruits (of their action).

buddhyoga See also XVIII, 57.

50. btiddhiyukio jahdtl *ha

uhhe sukrtadu^krte

tasmdd yogdya yujyasva
yogah karmasu kauialam

{50) One who has yoked iiis intelligence (with the Divine)
(or is established in his intelligence) casts away even here

* Cp. §. dviprakdram ca vittam mdnusam daivam ca, tatra mdntisam
vittam harmarupam piirlohapraptisddhanam, vidyd ca daivam vittam
devalokapfdptisddhanam. II, n*
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both good and evil. Therefore strive for yoga, yoga is skill in

action.

He rises to a status higher than the ethical with its distinction

of good and evil. He is rid of selfishness and therefore is incapable

of evil. According to $>., Yoga is evenness of mind in success or

failure, possessed by one who is engaged in the performance of

his proper duties, while his mind rests in God.*

51 kamiajam buddhiyuktd hi

phalam tyaktvd manlsinah
jamnahandhavinirmuktdh

padam gacchanty andmayam

(51) The wise who have united their intelligence (with the

Divine) renouncing the fruits which their action yields and

freed from the bonds of birth reach the sorrowless state.

Even when alive, they are released from the bond of birth and

go to the highest state of Visnu called moksa or liberation, which

is free from all evil.^

52. yadd te mohakahlarh

btiddhir vyatitari^yaU

tadd gantdsi nirvedam

sroiavyasya initasya ca

(52) When thy intelligence shall cross the turbidity of delu-

sion, then shall thou become indifferent to what has been

heard and what is yet to be heard.

Scriptures are unnecessary for the man who has attained the

insight. See II, 46; VI, 44. He who attains the wisdom of the

Supreme passes beyond the range of the Vedas and the Upanisads,

sahdahrahmdtivartate.

1 suadharmdkhyesu karmasu vartamdnasya yd siddhyasiddhyoh

samatnahuddhir Uvardrpitacetastayd,

Cp. Sridhara, karmajam phalam tyaktvd kevalam UvardYddhandrtham

eva karma kurvdnd mantsino jndnino bhutvd janmarupena bandhena

vtnirmuktdh,

2 fivanta eva janmabandkavinirmuktdh santah padam paramam
vtsnor tnoksdkhyam gacchanty andmayam sarvopadravayahitam, §.
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53. iniiivipfaHpannd te

yadd sthdsyaU niscald

samddhdv acald buddhis

tadd yogam avdpsyasi

(53) When thy intelligence, which is bewildered by the

Vedic texts, shall stand unshaken and stable in spirit

(samadhi), then shalt thou attain to insight (yoga)

irutivipraUpannd' bewildered by the Vedic texts. As different

schools of thought and practice profess to derive support from

the Vedas, they bewilder.

samadhi is not loss of consciousness but the highest kind oi

consciousness. I The object with which the mind is in communion
is the Divine Self. Buddhiyoga is the method by which we get

beyond Vedic ritualism and do our duty without any attachment

for the results of our action. We must act but with equanimity

which is more important than any action. The question is not

what shall we do, but how shall we do? In what spirit shall we
act?

The Characteristics of the Perfect Sage

urjuna uvdca

54 sthtaprajnasya kd bhdsd

samddhisthasya kesava

sthitadhth ktm prabhdseta

h‘m dsUa vrajeta kirn

Arjuna said.

(54) What is the description of the man who has this firmly

founded wisdom, whose being is steadfast in spirit, 0 Kesava
(Krsna) ? How should the man of settled intelligence speak,

how should he sit, how should he walk?

In the Hindu scheme of life, there is the last stage of samnyasa
where the ritual is abandoned and social obligations surrendered.

The first stage is that of student discipleship, the second that

of the householder, the third that of retreat and the fourth and

« It IS what Plato means when he exhorts the soul to "'collect

and concentrate itself in its self ” Phaedo, 83A.
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the last is that of total renunciation. Those who abandon the

household life and adopt the homeless one are the renouncers.

This state may be entered upon at any time, though normally

it comes after the passage through the other three stages. The
sarhnyasins literally die to the world and even funeral rites are

performed when they leave their homes and become parivrajakas

or homeless wanderers. These developed souls, by their very

example, affect the society to which they no longer belong. They
form the conscience of society. Their utterance is free and their

vision untrammelled. Though they have their roots in the Hindu
religious organization, they grow above it and by their freedom

of mind and universality of outlook are a challenge to the cor-

rupting power and cjmical compromise of the authoritarians.

Their supersocial life is a witness to the validity of ultimate

values from which other social values derive. They are the sages,

and Arjuna asks for some discernible signs, some distinguishing

marks of such developed souls.

snbhagavdn twdca

55. prajahdti yadd Mmdn
sarvdn pdrtha manogaidn

dtmany evd Hmand tustah

stkiiaprajnas tado 'cyate

The Blessed Lord said:

(55) When a man puts away all the desires of his mind,

0 Partha (Arjuna), and when his spirit is content in itself,

then is he called stable in intelligence.

Negatively, the state is one of freedom from selfish desires and

positively, it is one of concentration on the Supreme.

56. duhkhesv anudvignamandh
sukhesti vigatasprhah

vUardgabhayakrodhah

sthitadhlr munir ucyate

(56) He whose mind is untroubled in the midst of sorrows

and is free from eager desire amid pleasures, he from whom
passion, fear, and rage have passed away, he is called a sage

of settled intelligence.
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It is self-mastery, conquest of desire and passion that is

insisted onj

57. yah sarvatm 'nahhisnehas

tat-iat prdpya subhdsuhham

nd 'bhinandati na dvesti

tasya prajnd pratisthitd

(57) He who is without affection on any side, who does not

rejoice or loathe as he obtains good or evil, his intelligence

is firmly set (in wisdom).

Flowers bloom and they fade. There is no need to praise the

former and condemn the latter. We must receive whatever comes
without excitement, pain or revolt.

58. yadd samhamte cd 'yam
kurmo 'ngdnl 'va sarvaiah

indriydip 'ndriydrthebhyas

tasya prajm pratisthitd

(58) He who draws away the senses from the objects of

sense on every side as a tortoise draws in his limbs (into the
shell), his intelligence is firmly set (in wisdom),

59. visayd vinivartante

nirdhdrasya dehinah

rasavarjam raso 'py asya
param drstvd nivartate

(59) The objects of sense turn away from the embodied
soul who abstains from feeding on them but the taste for
them remains. Even the taste turns away when the Supreme
is seen.

The author is explaining the difference between outer absten-
tion and inner renunciation. We may reject the objects but desire

^ Cp, Lucretius: “Religion does not consist in turning unceasingly
toward the veiled stone, nor in approaching all the altars, nor in
throwing oneself prostrate on the ground, nor in raising the hands
before the habitations of gods, nor m deluging the temples with the
blood of beasts, nor in heaping vows upon vows; but in beholding
all with a peaceful soul." De rerum Natura.
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for them may remain. Even the desire is lost when the Supreme
is seen. I The control should be both on the body and the mind
Liberation from the tyranny of the body is not enough; we
must be liberated from the tyranny of desires also.

60. yatato hy apt kaunteya

purusasya vipascitak

indrtydni pramdihtni

haranti prasabham manah

(60) Even though a man may ever strive (for perfection)

and be ever so discerning, 0 Son of Knnti (Arjuna), his

impetuous senses will carry off his mind by force.

61 tdm sarvdm samyamya
yukia dsita matparah

vase hi yasye 'ndriydni

tasya prajhd pratisthitd

(61) Having brought all (the senses) under control, he should
remain firm in yoga intent on Me; for he, whose senses are

under control, his intelligence is firmly set.

matparah' another reading is tatparah.

Self-discipline is not a matter of intelligence. It is a matter

of will and emotions. Self-discipline is easy when there is vision

of the Highest. See XII, 5. The original Yoga was theistic. Cp.
also Yoga Sutra, I, 24. klesakarmavipakdsayair apardmrsfah
purusavisesa tsvarah.

62. dhydyato vi^aydn pumsah
sahgas te§u 'pajdyaie

sahgdt samjdyate kdmah
kdmdt krodho 'bhijdyate

(62) When a man dwells in his mind on the objects of sense,

attachment to them is produced. From attachment springs

desire and from desire comes anger.

> Cp Kalidasa: "They whose minds are not disturbed when the

sources of disturbance are present, are the truly brave.’'

vtkdrahetau sail vzknyante
yesdfh na ceidmsi ta eva dhlrSh,

Kumdrasambhava, I, 59,
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kdma: desire. Desires may prove to be as resistless as the most

powerful external forces. They may lift us into glory or hurl us

into disgrace.

63 krodhdd hhavaU sammohah
sammohdt smrtivibhramah

smriihhramsdd buddhindso

huddhindsdt pranasyati

(63) From anger arises bewilderment, from bewilderment

loss of memory, and from loss of memory, the destruction

of intelligence and from the destruction of intelligence he

perishes

huddhindsa: destruction of intelligence. It is failure to dis-

criminate between right and wrong

W'hen the soul is overcome by passion, its memory is lost, its

intelligence is obscured and the man is ruined. What is called

for is not a forced isolation from the world or destruction of sense

life but an inward withdraw^al. To hate the senses is as wrong

as to love them. The horses of senses are not to be unyoked from

the chariot but controlled by the reins of the mind.

64. rdgadvesaviymktais tu

visaydn indriyais caran
dtmavasyair vidheydimd

prasddam adhigacchati

(64) But a man of disciplined mind, who moves among the

objects of sense, with the senses under control and free from
attachment and aversion, he attains purity of spirit.

See V, 8. The sthitaprajfia has no selfish aims or personal hopes.

He is not disturbed by the touches of outward things. He accepts

what happens without attachment or repulsion. He covets noth-

ing, is jealous of none. He has no desires and makes no demands.*

* Cp. with this the following description of disciplined seers or
rsis.

tcrd' vareias tapasyugro niyatdit ca samyaml
sdpdnugrahayoi ^aktah satyasandho hhmed rsib
taponirdhutapdpmdnah yathdiafhydbht
vedaveddngaiattvajnd rsayah parikirUtdh
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65. prasdde sarvaduhkhdndm
hdnir asyo ’pajdyate

prasannacetaso hy dsu

buddhih paryavatisthate

(65) And in that purity of spirit, there is produced for him
an end of all sorrow; the intelligence of such a man of pure
spirit is soon established (in the peace of the self).

66 nd 'sti buddhir ayuktasya

na cd 'yuktasya bhdvand
na cd 'hhdvayatah idniir

aidntasya kutah sukham

(66) For the uncontrolled, there is no intelligence; nor for

the uncontrolled is there the power of concentration and
for him without concentration, there is no peace and for the

unpeaceful, how can there be happiness?

67. indriydndm hi caratdhi

yan mano *nuvidh%yate

tad asya haraii prajhdm
vdyur ndvam ivd 'mhhasi

(67) When the mind runs after the roving senses, it carries

away the understanding, even as a wind carries away a

ship on the waters

68. tasmdd yasya mahdhdho
nigrMtdni sarvasah

indfiyanl 'ndriydrthebhyas

tasya prajM pratisthitd

(68) Therefore, O Mighty-armed (Arjuna), he whose senses

are all withdrawn from their objects his intelligence is

firmly set.

69. yd nisd sarvabhdidndm
tasydm jdgarti samyaml

yasydfh jdgrati bhutdni

sd nisd paiyato muneh

(69) What is night for all beings is the time of waking for
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the disciplined soul; and what is the time of waking for all

beings is night for the sage who sees (or the sage of vision)

When all beings are attracted by the glitter of sense-objects,

the sage is intent on understanding reality. He is wakeful to the

nature of reality to which the unwise is asleep or indifferent. The
life of opposites which is the day or condition of activity for the

unenlightened is night, a darkness of the soul to the wise, Cp.

Goethe: *‘Error stands in the same relation to truth as sleeping

to waking,”

70. dpuryamdnam acalapratistham

samudram dpah praviianti yadvai

tadvat kdmd yam pravisanU sarve

sa idntim dpnoti na kdmakdml

{'jS) He unto whom all desires enter as waters into the sea,

which, though ever being filled is ever motionless, attains to

peace and not he who hugs his desires.

71 vihdya kdmdn yah sarvdn

pumdmi carati mhsprhah
nirmamo nirahamkdrah

sa sdntim adhigacchati

(71) He who abandons all desires and acts free from longing,

without any sense of mineness or egotism, he attains to

peace.

Cp. the well-known saying of the Upamsad. ‘The human mind
is of two kinds, pure and impure. That which is intent on securing

its desires is impure; that which is free from attachment to desires

is pure.”*

caratt: acts. He freely and readily spends himself without

measure for something intuitively apprehended as great and
noble.

idntim: peace; the suppression of all the troubles of earthh-

existence.^

* mono hi dvividham proktam suddham cdiuddham eva ca
aiuddham hdmasamkalpam kuddham kdmavivarjiiam

» sarvasamsdraduhkhopammatvalaksandm, mrvditdkhydm. S.
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72 esd brdhnit sthttih pdrtha

nai 'ndm prdpya vimnhyah
sthitvd 'sydm antakdle 'pi

brahmamrvdnam rcchati

((72) This is the divine state (brahmisthiti) 0 Partha (Arjuna),

'having attained thereto, one is (not again) bewildered; fixed

in that state even at the end (at the hour of death) one can
attain to the bliss of God (brahmanirvana).

brahmisthiti: life eternal

nirvdnam, moksam. §

nirgatam vdnam gamanam yasmin prdpye hrahmani tan nirvd-

nayn Nilakantha.

Nirvana has been used to indicate the state of perfection in

Buddhism. Dhammapada says: Health is the greatest gain, con-

tentment is the greatest wealth, faith is the best friend and
nirvana is the highest happiness. ^

These saints have points in common with the superman of

Nietzsche, with the deity-bearers of Alexander. Joy, serenity, the

consciousness of inward strength and of liberation, courage and
energy of purpose and a constant life in God are their charac-

teristics, They represent the growing point of human evolution.

They proclaim, by their very existence, character and conscious-

ness, that humanity can rise above its assumed limitations, that

the tide of evolution is pushing forward to a new high level. They
give us the sanction of example and expect us to rise above our

present selfishness and corruption.

Wisdom is the supreme means of liberation, but this wisdom

i 204. See also M B., 14, 543.
vihdya sarvasamkalpdn buddhyd iartmmdnasdn
sa vai nirodnam dpnoti mrindhaiia tvdnalah,

Cp. Plato: "If the soul takes its departure in a state of purity,

not carrying with it any clinging impurities which during life, it

never willingly shared in, but always avoided, gathering itself into

itself and making this separation from the body its aim and study
. . . well then, so prepared the soul departs to that invisible region

of the Divine, the Immortal, and the wise." Phaedo, Sec. 68.

The descriptions of the ideal man, the jftanin, the stbitaprajfia, the

yogarudha, the guijatita or the bhakta agree in all essentials. See
VI, 4-32; X, 9-10; XII, I3~2o; XIII, 7^11; XIV, 21-35; XVI, 1-3;

XVIII, 50-60.

I
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IS not exclusive of devotion to God and desireless work. Even
while alive, the sage rests in Brahman, and is released from the

unrest of the world. The sage of steady wisdom lives a life of

disinterested service

lit . , . sdmkhyayogo ndma dvitlyo 'dhydyah

This is the second chaptei entitled The Yoga of Knowledge



CHAPTER ITI

Karma Yoga or the Method of Work

Why then work at all?

arjuna uvdca

I jydyasi. cet karmanas te

maid huddhir jandrdana
tat kim karmani ghore mam

niyojayasi kesava

A rjuna said

:

(1) If thou deemest that (the path of) understanding is

more excellent than (the path of) action, 0 Janardana
(Krsna), why then dost thou urge me to do this savage

deed, 0 Kesava (Krsna) ?

Arjuna misunderstands the teachmg that work for reward is

less excellent than work without attachment and desire and

believes that Krsna is of the view that knowledge without action

is better than work and asks, if you think that knowledge is

superior to action, why do you ask me to engage in this frightful

work? If the Samkhya method of gaining wisdom is superior,

then action is an irrelevance.

2. vydmiirene 'va vdkyena

buddhim mohayast 'va me
tad ekam vada niicitya

yena iveyo 'ham dpnuydm

(
2

)
With an apparently confused utterance thou seemest

to bevrilder my intelligence. Tell (me) then decisively the

one thing by which I can attain to the highest good.

iva: confusion is only seeming. It is not the intention of the

teacher to confuse Arjuna but Arjuna is confused.^

^ paramakarunikasya tava mohakatvam nSisty eva^ tathdpi bhraniyd

mammvam bhatttVvaiabd&nokiam. Sridhara.
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Life is Work; Unconcern for Results is Needful

srihhagavdn uvdea

3. loke 'smin dvividhd nisfhd

purd prokid mayd 'nagka

jndnayogena sdmkhydndm
karmayogena yogindm

The Blessed Lord said:

(3) 0 , blameless One, in this world a two-fold way of life

has been taught of yore by Me, the path of knowledge for

men of contemplation and that of works for men of action.

The teacher distinguishes, asmodem psychologists do, two main

types of seekers, introverts whose natural tendency is to explore

the inner life of spirit and extroverts whose natural bias is towards

work in the outer world. Answering to these, we have the yoga

of knowledge, for those whose inner being is bent towards flights

of deep spiritual contemplation, and the yoga of action for ener-

getic personalities with love of action. But this distinction is not

ultimate, for all men are in different degrees both introverts and

extroverts.

For the GUd, the path of works is a means of liberation quite

as efficient as that of knowledge, and these are intended for two

classes of people. They are not exclusive but complementary The
path is one whole including different phases. Cp. “Such are the

two modes of life, both of which are supported by the Vedas

—

the one is the activistic path; the other that of renunciation.'**

The two modes of life are of equal value The teacher points

out that jnana or wisdom is not incompatible with karma or

action. S. admits that work is compatible with enlightenment.

Work is adopted not as a means to the gaining of wisdom but

as an example to the ordinary people. In the work of the en-

lightened as in that of the teacher of the Giid, the self-sense and
expectation of reward are absent.^

* dvdv itnav atha panthdnau yasmxn veddh pratisthitdh

praxift^xlaksano dharmah mvrUts ca vibhdsxtah,

M.B., ^kntyparva, 240, 6.
» Abhinavagupta quotes this verse.
na kriydrdkxtam jnanam na jndnarahitd kriya
jndnakrtydvinispannah dearyah pa updiahd.

S.B.G., II, II.
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4. na karmandm andratnbhdn

nai^karmyam puruso 'snute

na ca samnyasandd eva

siddhim samadhigacchaU

(4) Not by abstention from work does a man attain freedom

from action; nor by mere renunciation does he attain to his

perfection.

Naiskarmya is the state where one is unaffected by work. The
natural law is that we are bound by the results of our actions.

Every action has its natural reaction and so is a source of bondage

committing the soul to the world of becoming and preventing

its union with the Supreme through the transcendence of the

world. What is demanded is not renunciation of works, but

renunciation of selfish desire.

5. na hi kascit k^anam api

jdtu tidhaty akarmakrt

kdryate hy avasah karma
sarvah prakrtijair gunaih

(5) For no one can remain even for a moment without doing

work; every one is made to act helplessly by the impulses

born of nature.

So long as we lead embodied lives, we cannot escape from

action. Without work life cannot be sustained.* Anandagiri

points out that he who knows the self is not moved by the gunas,

but he who has not controlled the body and the senses is driven

to action by the gunas.

By implication the view that the released soul ceases to work,

as ail work is a derogation from the supreme state, a return to

ignorance, is rejected. While life remains, action is unavoidable.

Thinking is an act; living is an act—^and these acts cause many
effects. To be free from desire, from the illusion of personal interest,

is the true non-action and not the physical abstention from

* Cp. “The eye cannot choose but see.

We cannot bid the ear be still.

Our bodies feel wherever they be
Against or with our will.“

Wordsworth.
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activity. When it is said that works cease for a man who is

liberated, all that is meant is that he has no further personal

necessity for works. It does not mean that he flees from action

and takes refuge in blissful inaction. He works as God works,

without any binding necessity or compelling ignorance, and even

in performing work, he is not involved. When his egoism is

removed, action springs from the depths and is governed by the

Supreme secretly seated in his heart. Free from desire and attach-

ment, one with all beings, he acts out of the profoundest depths

of his inner being, governed by his immortal, divine, highest self

6. karmendriydm samyamya
ya dsie manasd smaran

indnydrthdn vimudhdtmd
mithydcdrah sa ncyaie

(6) He who restrains his organs of action but continues in

his mind to brood over the objects of sense, whose nature is

deluded is said to be a hypocrite (a man of false conduct).

We may control outwardly our activities but if we do not

restrain the desires which impel them, we have failed to grasp

the true meaning of restraint.

7. yas tv indriydm manasd
niyamyd Wahhate 'rjuna

karmendriyaih karmayogam
asaktah sa visi§yate

(7) But he who controls the senses by the mind, O Arjuna,
and without attachment engages the organs of action in the

path of work, he is superior

The human will can triumph over the rigidity of law. We
should not look upon the things of the world as means to our

satisfaction. If we are to recover our lost equanimity, our lost

integrity, our lost innocence we must see all things as mani-
festations of the Real and not as objects to be grasped and
possessed. To develop this attitude of non-attachment to things,

contemplation is essential.

In verse 6 the Lord condemns mere outer renunciation and
in this verse commends the true spirit of inward detachment.
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The Importance of Sacrifice

8 niyatark kuru karma tvarh

karma jydyo hy akarmanah
iariraydtrd 'pi ca te

na prasidhyed akarmanah

(8) Do thou thy allotted work, for action is better than
inaction

;
even the maintenance of thy physical life cannot

be effected without action

9. yajndrthdi karmano 'nyatra

loko 'yam karmabandhanah
tadartham karma kaunteya

mtiktasangah samdcara

(9) Save work done as and for a sacrifice this world is in

bondage to work. Therefore, 0 son of Kunti (Arjuna), do
thy work as a sacrifice, becoming free from all attachment.

S, equates yajna with Visiiu

R. interprets it literally as sacrifice.

All work is to be done in a spirit of sacrifice, for the sake of

the Divine. Admitting the Mimamsa demand that we should

perform action for the purpose of sacrifices, the Gltd asks us to

do such action without entertaining any hope of reward. In such

cases the inevitable action has no binding power. Sacrifice itself

is interpreted in a larger sense. We have to sacrifice the lower

mind to the higher. The religious duty towards the Vedic gods

here becomes service of creation in the name of the Supreme.

10. sahayajhdh prajdh srsfvd

puro 'vdca prajdpatih

anena prasavi^yadhvam

esa vo 'stv istakamadhuk

(10) In ancient days the Lord of creatures created men along

with sacrifice and said, “By this shaU ye bring forth and
this shaU be unto you that which will 3deld the milk of your

desires

Kdmadhuk is the m5d:hical cow of Indra from which one can

get all one desires. By doing one's allotted duty one can be saved.
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11. devdn bhdvayatd *nena

te devd bhdvayantu vah

parasparam bhdvayaniah

sreyah param avdpsyatha

(11) By this foster ye the gods and let the gods foster you;

thus fostering each other you shall attain to the supreme
good.

See M.B., Sdntiparva, 340, 59-62, where the mutual dependence

of gods and men is described in similar terms.

12. ^?tdn bhogdn hi vo devd

ddsyante yajnabhdvitdh

fair datidn apraddyai 'bhyo

yo bhunkie sterna eva sah

(12) Fostered by sacrifice the gods will give you the enjoy-
ments you desire. He who enjoys these gifts without giving
to them in return is verily a thief

13. yajnahstdsinah sanio

mucyante sarvakilbisaih

bhunjate ie iv agham papa
ye pacanty dtmakdraiidt

(13) The good people who eat what is left from the sacrifice
are released from all sins but those wicked people who
prepare food for their own sake—verily they eat sin.

Cp. Manu, III, 76, 118.*

14. anndd hhavanti bhutdni

parjanydd annasambhavah
yajMd bhavati parjanyo
yajnah karmasamudbhavah

(14) From food creatures come into being; from rain is the
birth of food; from sacrifice rain comes into being and
sacrifice is born of work.

Cp. Mam, III, 76.

* Cp. Rg. Veda, hevaldgho bhavah kevalddi. X, 117, 6.
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15. karma brahmodbhavam viddht

brahma 'ksarasamudbhavam
tasmdt sarvagatam brahma

nityam yajhe pratisihitam

(15) Know the origin of karma (of the nature of sacrifices)

to be in Brahma (the Veda) and the Brahma springs from
the Imperishable Therefore the Brahma, which comprehends
all, ever centres round the sacrifice.

Action is rooted in the Imperishable. But for the action of the

Supreme, the world will fall into ruin. The world is a great

sacrifice. We read in the Rg Veda (X, 90) that the One Purusa
was offered as a sacrifice and his limbs were scattered to all the

quarters of space. By this great sacrifice, the world’s pattern is

kept up. Action is a moral as well as a physical necessity for

embodied beings. ^

Brahma is also taken to be prakrti as in XIV, 3-4. Nature
springs from the Divine and the entire activity of the world is

traceable to it.

16. evarh pravarUtam cakram
nd 'nuvartayail Ita yah

aghdyur indriydrdmo
mogharh pdrtha sa pvatt

(16) He who does not, in this world, help to turn the wheel
thus set in motion, is evil in his nature, sensual in his

delight, and he, 0 Partha (Arjuna), lives in vain.

In these verses the Vedic conception of sacrifice as an inter-

change between gods and men is set in the larger context of the
interdependence of beings in the cosmos. The deeds done in the
sacrificial spirit are pleasing to God. God is the enjoyer of all

sacrifices.* yajho vai vipiuh 3 Sacrifice is the Supreme. It is also

the law of life. The individual and the cosmos depend on each
other. There is a constant interchange between human life and
world life. He who works for himself lives in vain. The world is

* Sridhara says: yajamanadi vyapdrayupam karma brahma vedah\
karma tasmdt pravrifam.

'

See V, 29 3 Tatittrtya SamMtd, I, 7, 4,
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in progress because of this co-operation between the human and

the divine. Only the sacrifice is not to the deities but to the

Supreme of whom the deities are varied forms. In IV, 24, it is said

that the act and the materials of the sacrifice, the giver and the

receiver, the goal and the object of the sacrifice are all Brahman

Be Satisfied in the Self

17. yas tv dtmaratir eva sydd

dtmatrpias ca mdnavah
dtmany eva ca saMustas

tasya kdryam na vidyate

(17) But the man whose delight is in the Self alone, who is

content with the Self, who is satisfied with the Self, for him
there exists no work that needs to be done.

He is freed from a sense of duty. He works not out of a sense
of duty or for the progressive transformation of his being but
because his peifected nature issues spontaneously in action.

18. nai *va tasya krtend Wtho
nd 'krtene 'ha kascana

na cd 'sya saYvahhutesn

kascid arthavyapdirayah

(iS) Similarly, in this world he has no interest whatever to
sain by the actions that he has done and none to be gained
by the actions that he has not done. He does not depend on
all these beings for any interest of his.

The next verse indicates that, though the liberated man has
nothing to gain by action or non-action and is perfectly happy
in the possession and enjoyment of Self, there is such a thing as
lesireless action which he undertakes for the welfare of the world.

19. tasmdd asaktah satatam
kdryam karma samdeara

asakto hy dearan karma
param dfinoti pnrusah

{19) Therefore, without attachment, perform always the
work that has to be done, for man attains to the highest by
domg work without attachment
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Here work done without attachment is marked as superior to

work done in a spint of sacrifice which is itself higher than work

done with selfish aims. Even the emancipated souls do work as

the occasion arises. ^

While this verse says that the man reaches the Supreme,

param, performing actions, without attachment, §. holds that

karma helps us to attain purity of mind which leads to salvation.

It takes us to perfection indirectly through the attainment of

purity of mind ^

Set an Example to Others

20 karmanai *va hi samsxddhim
dsthitd janakddayah

lokasamgraham evd 'pi

sampasyan kartum arhasi

{20)' It was even by works that Janaka and others attained

to perfection. Thou shouldst do works also with a view to the

maintenance of the world

Janaka was the king of Mithila and father of Sita, the wife of

Rama. Janaka ruled, giving up his personal sense of being the

worker. Even S. says that Janaka and others worked lest people

at large might go astray, convinced that their senses were engaged

in activity, gund gunesu vartante. Even those who have not

known the truth might adopt works for self-purification. II, 10.

lokasarhgraha: world-maintenance. Lokasamgraha stands for

the unity of the world, the interconnectedness of society. If the

world is not to sink into a condition of physical misery and moral

degradation, if the common life is to be decent and dignified,

religious ethics must control social action. The aim of religion

is to spiritualize society, to establish a brotherhood on earth.

‘ Cp. Yogavdhstha. 'The knower has nothing to gam either by
performing or by abstaining from action. Therefore he performs
action as it arises Again, "To me it is just the same whether
something is done or not. Why should I insist on not performing
action? I perform whatever comes to me.'*

jnasya ndrthah karmatyagaih narthah karmasamdtrayaih
tena sthitam yatha yad yat tai tathaiva karoty asau. VI, igg,

mama ndsti krtendrtho nakrteneka kahcana
yatha prdptena hsthdmt hy akarmant ka dgrahah Ibid,, 216.

* sattvaiuddhtdvdreiia. See also S.B.G., Ill, 4.
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We must be inspired by the hope of embodying ideals in earthly

institutions. When the Indian world lost its youth, it tended to

become other-worldly. In a tired age we adopt the gospel of

renunciation and endurance. In an age of hope and energy we

emphasize active service in theworld and the saving of civilization.

Boethius affirms that *‘he will never go to heaven who is content

to go alone.”

21. yad-yad dcarati iresthas

tad-iad eve 'taro janah

sa yat pramdnam kurute

lokas tad anuvartate

(
21

) Whatsoever a great man does, the same is done by
others as well. Whatever standard he sets, the world follows.

Common people imitate the standards set by the elect. Democ-
racy has become confused with disbehef in great men. The Gitd

points out that the great men are the pathmakers who blaze the

trail that other men follow. The light generally comes through

individuals who are in advance of society. They see the light

shining on the mountain heights while their fellows sleep in the

valley below. They are, in the words of Jesus, the “salt,’' the

“leaven,“ the “light“ of human communities. When they proclaim

the splendour of that light, a few recognize it and slowly the

many are persuaded to follow them.

22. na me pdrthd *sti kartavyam
in^u lokesu kimcana

nd 'navdpiam avdptavyam
varta eva ca karmani

{22 )
There is not for me, 0 Partha (Arjuna), any work in

the three w^orlds which has to be done nor anything to be
obtained which has not been obtained; yet I am engaged
in work.

Life of God and life of the world are not opposed to each other.*

I C.p. M.B, In the name of my lordship, I slave for the whole
world, dasyam aUvaryavddena jndtindm tu karomy ahant.

Cp. MB., Ill, 313, 17.

tarkopratisthah srutayo vibhtnnd naiko munxr yasya vacak
pramdixam

dharmasyd tciUvafh nthtiaih guhciydtn tyiahdjuTio yena, gatcih sa
panthdh.
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23 yadt hy akam na varteyam

jdiu karmany atandriiah

mama vartmd 'nuvarlante

manusydh pdrtha sarvaiah

(23) For, if ever I did not engage in work unwearied, 0
Partha (Arjuna), men in every way follow my path.

24, uisideyur tme lokd

na kurydm karma ced aham
samkarasya ca kartd sydm
upahanydm imdh prajah

(24) If I should cease to work, these worlds would fall in

ruin and I should be the creator of disordered life and
destroy these people,

God, by His incessant activity, preserves the world and pre-

vents it from falling back into non-existence.^

25. saktdh karmany avidvdmso

yathd kurvanti ihdrata

kurydd vidvdrhs tathd 'sakias

cikirsur lokasamgraham

(25) As the unlearned act from attachment to their work,

so should the learned also act, 0 Bharata (Arjuna), but

without any attachment, with the desire to maintain the

world-order.

Though the soul which is centred in the light has nothing

further to accomplish for itself, it unites itself with the cosmic

action, even as the Divme does. Its activity will be inspired

by the light and joy of the Supreme.

• 26 na huddhihhedam janayed
ajndndm karmasahgindm

jo§ayet sarvakarmdm
vidvdn ytikiah samdcaran

* Cp St. Thomas: "As the production of a thing into existence

depends on the will of God, so hkewise it depends on His will that
things should be preserved ; hence if He took away His action from
them, all things would be reduced to nothing.” Summa TheoL I, IX, 2c.
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(26) Let him (jnanin) not unsettle the minds of the ignorant

who are attached to action. The enlightened man doing all

works in a spirit of yoga, should set others to act (as well).

na buddhthhedam janayet: let him not unsettle the minds. Do
not weaken religious devotion of any kind. The elements of duty,

sacrifice and love seem to be the foundation of every religion.

In the lower forms, they may be barely discernible and may
centre round certain symbols which are accessories to the prin-

ciples which they uphold. These s5nnbols are \ital to those who
believe in them. They become intolerable only if they are imposed

on those who cannot accept them and when they are suggested

to be absolute and final forms of human thought. The absolute

character of theological doctrine is incompatible with the mys-

terious character of religious truth. Faith is wider than belief.

Again, if we know the better and do not adopt it, then we commit
a wrong.

When the illiterate bow down to forces of nature, we know
that they are bowing to the wrong thing and they are blind

to the larger unity of Godhead. And yet they bow to some-

thing which is not their little self. Even crude views possess

something by which men and women who want to live rightly

are helped to do so. Traditional forms charged with historic^

associations are the vehicles of unspoken convictions, though they

may not be well understood The quality of mind and not the

object determines whether the source is religious or not. It is true

that every one should reach the highest level but this can be at-

tained generally by slow steps and not by sudden jumps. Besides,

our views of religion are not chosen by us. They are determined
by our ancestry, upbringing and general environment. We should
not speak contemptuously of them. We must approach the fol-

lowers of simple faiths with reverence and not heedlessly disturb

them, for the simple faiths have practical value and spiritual

appeal. Modem anthropologists advise us that we should not,

m our anxiety to ‘'uplift'* the aborigines, deprive them of their

innocent joys, their songs and dances, their feasts and festivals.

Whatever we should like to do for them, we should do with love
and reverence. We must use their restricted apprehensions as
steps to the larger vision.

Adopting the view that we should not throw out dirty water
until we get in fresh, the Hindu pantheon has accommodated
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divinities worshipped by the different groups, those of the sky and
the sea, the stream andtbe giove,the legendaiyfiguresof the distant
past and the tutelary gods and goddesses of villages. In its anxiety
to lose nothing in the march of ages, to harmonize every sincere
conviction without renouncing any, it has become an immense
synthesis combining withm itself varied elements and motives.
It is not surprising that the religion is full of superstitions, dark
and primitive

The Self 'IS no Doer

27. prakrteh kriyamd'ndni

gunaih karmdni sarvasah

ahamkaravimudhatma
kartd *ham Hi manyate

{27) While all kinds of work are done by the modes of nature,
he whose soul is bewildered by the self-sense thinks am
the doer

”

prakrteh: pradhana of the Saihkhya.* It is the power of maya,^
or the power of the Supreme God 3

The deluded soul attributes the acts of prakrti to itself.4

There are different planes of our conscious existence and the
self which becomes the ego attributes to itself the agency for
actions forgetting the determinism of nature. According to the
Gltd, when the ego soul is entirely subject to nature, it does not
act freely. Body, life and mind belong to the side of the environ-
ment.

28. iattvavit hi mahdhdho
gu'iiakarmavibhdgayoh

gU'j^d gune^u vartanta

iti matvd na sajjate

* prakrtift pradhdnam sattvafajasiamasdm gundndm sdmydvasthd §
* pradhdndiahde'na ryidyd^aktiY ucyate, Anandagin.

^

3 prakrteh paramekvaryah saUvarajastamogundtmtkdvdh, devdtma-
saktim svaguna%r nigudhdm iti irutiprasiddhdydh lakter gunaih,
kdryakdranasanghdtdtmakaih. Nilakantha.

prakrtir mdyd sattvarajastaynogunamayi mithydjndndtMihd pdva-
mesvarl sakHh. Madhusudana.

4 andtmany dtmdhhimd'm

.

Madhusudana.
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{28) But he who knows the true character of the two dis-

tinctions (of the soul) from the modes of nature and their

works, 0 Mighty-armed (Arjuna), understanding that it is

the modes which are acting on the modes, does not get

attached.

Prak|ti and its modes represent the limits of human freedom

such as the force of heredity and the pressure of environment.

The empirical self is the product of works even as the whole

cosmic process is the result of the operation of causes.

29. prakrier gunasammudhdh
sajjmte gunakarmasu

idn akrtsnavido manddn
krtsnavtn na vicdlayet

(29) Those who are misled by the modes of nature get

attached to the works produced by them. But let no one

who knows the whole unsettle the minds of the ignorant

who know only a part.

We should not disturb those who act under the impulsion of

nature. They should be slowly delivered from the false identi-

fication of the seif with the ego subject to nature. The true self

is the divine, eternally free and self-aware. The false self is the

ego which is a part of nature, which reflects the workings of

prakrti Here the true self, on the Sariikhya analysis, is described

as inactive, while prakrti is active and when purusa identifies

itself with the activity of prakrti, the sense of active personality

is produced. The GUd does not support the Saihkhya view of the

withdrawal of purusa from prakrti by complete inaction. Dis-

cernment does not imply inaction but it involves action done in

a way that does not hinder the attainment of release. If we
realize that the atman or the true self is the detached witness,

serene and impartial, no action binds us, though we engage in

the great battle against imperfection and sorrow and work for

world solidarity.

30. mayi sarvdm karmdni
samnyasyd 'dhydtmacetasd

mrditr nirmamo bhutvd

yudhyasva vigaiajvarah
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(30) Resigning all thy works to Me, with thy consciousness

fixed in the Self, being free from desire and egoism, fight,

delivered from thy fever.

By seif-surrender to the Lord who presides over cosmic exis-

tence, and activity, we must engage in work. ‘Thy will be done”

is to be our attitude in all work. We must do the work with the

sense that we are the servants of the Lord.^ See XVIII, 59-60

and 66.

31 ye me matam idam nityam
anutisthanti mdnavdh

iraddhdvanto 'nasiiyanto

mucyante te 'pi karmabhih

{31) Those men, too, who, full of faith and free from cavil,

constantly follow this teaching of Mine are released from
(the bondage of) works.

32 ye tv etad abhyasuyanto

nd 'nuiisthanti me matam
sarvapuinavimudhdms tan

vtddhi na^tdn acetasah

(32) But those who slight My teaching and do not follow it,

know them to be blind to all wisdom, lost and senseless.

Nature and Duty

33

sadr^am cestate svasydh

prakrier jndnavdn apt

prakrtim ydnii bhutdni

mgrahah kim karisyati

(33) Even the man of knowledge acts in accordance with

his own nature. Beings follow their nature. What can
repression accomplish ?

* akam karie^varaya bhrtyavat karomity anaya buddhyd. §.

Uvarapreniokam karomlty anaya buddhyd Nilakantha
mayi sarvdrit karmdm ndkam karteti samnyasya svatanivah parame-
ivara eva sarvakarta, ndham kaicid tU micitya Abhinavagupta.
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Prakrti is the mental equipment with which one is bom, as

the result of the past acts.' This must run its course. S. thinks

that even God cannot prevent its operation. Even He ordains

that the past deeds produce their natural effects ^

Restraint cannot avail since actions flow inevitably from the

workings of prakrti and the seif is only an impartial witness.

This verse seems to suggest the omnipotence of nature over

the soul and requires us to act according to our nature, the law

of our being. It does not follow that we should indulge in every

impulse. It is a call to find out our tme being and give expression

to it. We cannot, even if we will, suppress it. Violated nature

will take its revenge.

34 indriyasye 'ndriyasyd ’rthe

rdgadvesau vyavasthitau

tayor na vasam dgacchet

tau hy asya panpanthinau

(34) For (every) sense attachment and aversion are fixed

(in regard) to the objects of (that) sense Let no one come
under their sway for they are his (two) waylayers.

Men should act according to buddhi or understanding. If we
are victims of our impulses, our life is as aimless and devoid of

intelligence as that of the animals. If we do not interfere, attach-
ments and aversions will determine our acts. So long as we act

in certain ways because we like them and abstain from others
because we dislike them, we will be bound by our actions. But
if we overcome these impulses and act from a sense of duty, we
are not victims of the play of prakrti. The exercise of human
freedom is conditioned and not cancelled by the necessities of
nature.

35. ifcyan svadharmo vigtmah
paradharmdt svamisthitdt

svadharme nidhanam sreyah

paradhanno bhaydvahah

(35) Better is one's own law though imperfectly carried out
^ pfakrtir nama purvakrtadharmddharmddisamskdro vartamdna-

janmdddv abhwyaktaL S.
» aham api purvakarmdpek^ayaiva tan pravartaydmUi hhdvaii.

Nllakai^itha.
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than the law of another carried out perfectly. Better is

death in (the fulfilment of) one's own law for to follow

another's law is perilous

There is more happiness in doing one's own work even without

excellence than in doing another's duty well. Each one must try

to understand his psychophysical make-up and function in

accordance with it. It may not be given to ail of us to lay the

foundations of systems of metaphysics or clothe lofty thoughts

in enduring words. We have not ail the same gifts, but what is

vdtal is not whether we are endowed with five talents or only

one but how faithfully we have employed the trust committed

to us. We must play our part, manfully, be it great or small.

Goodness denotes perfection of quality. However distasteful one's

duty may be, one must be faithful to it even unto death.

The Enemy is Desire and Anger

arjuna uvdca

36, atha kena prayukto ’yam
pdparh carati purn^ah

anicchann api vdrsneya

haldd iva niyojitah

Arjuna said

(36) But by what is a man impelled to commit sin, as if

by force, even against his will, 0 Varsneya (Krsna)

amcchannapi: even against his will. This is what Arjuna feels,

that a man is forced to do things even against his will. But it

is not really so Man tacitly gives his consent as the use of the

word kama or craving by the teacher in the next verse indicates.

5. says: what we speak of as the prakfti or the nature of a person

draws him to its course only through attachment and aversion.*

srtbhagavdn uvdca

37 kdma e^a krodha esa

rajogunasamudhhavah
mahdiano mahdpdpmd

viddhy enam iha vairinam

f yd hi puru^asya prakrtih sd roLgadvesapurassaraiva svakdrye

purusam pravarfayait, S.B.G., III, 34
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The Blessed Lord said:

(37) This is craving, this is wrath, bom of the mode of

passion, all devouring and most sinful Know this to be the

enemy here.

38. dhumend 'vriyate vahnir

yathd 'darso malena ca

yatho 'Ihend 'vrio garbhas

tathd tene 'dam dvrtam

(38) As fire is covered by smoke, as a mirror by dust, as an
eml3ryo is enveloped by the womb, so is this covered by
that (passion).

tdam, this: this wisdom. S.

Everything is enveloped by passion.

39. dvrtam jndnam etena

jndmno nityavairind

kdmarupena kaunieya

duspurend 'nalena ca

(39) Enveloped is wisdom, O Son of Kunti (Arjuna), by this

insatiable fire of desire, which is the constant foe of the wise.

Cp. “Desire is never satisfied by the enjoyment of the objects
of desire; it grows more and more as does the fire to which fuel

is added.

I na jaiu kdmah kdmdndm upahhogena idmyaii
havisci krsnavartmeva bhuya evdhhivardhate,

Manu, II, 94.
Cp. Spinoza: ‘Tor the things which men, to judge by their actions,

deem the highest good are Riches, Fame or Sensual pleasure. Of
these the last is followed by satiety and repentance, the other two
are never satiated; the more we have, the more we want; while the
love of fame compels us to order our lives by the opinions of others.
But if a thing is not loved, no quarrels will arise concerning it, no
sadness will be felt if it penshes, no envy if another has it, in short
no disturbances of the mind. All these spring from the love of that
which passes away. But the love of a thing eternal and infinite fills
the mind whoUy with joy, and is unmmgled with sadness. Therefore
It is greatly to be desired, and to be sought with all our strength,
Be Iniellecius Emendations. The fundamental social crime is appro-
pnation in any form whatever, class pnvilege, race discrimination
or national egotism, for it involves pain to others. There is no answer
to Wordsworth,

“X0\er to blend our pleasure or our pride
'W ith sorrow of the meanest thing that feels."

HavULeap Well,
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40. indnyam mano hnddhir

asyd 'dhisthdnam ucyate

etair vimohayaiy esa

jndnam dvriya dehxnam

(40) The senses, the mind and the intelligence are said to be
its seat. Veiling wisdom by these, it deludes the embodied
(soul)

41 tasmdt tvam indriydny ddau
myamya hharatarsabha

pdpmdnarh prajahi hy enam
jndnavtjndnandianam

(41) Therefore, O Best of Bharatas (Arjuna), control thy

senses from the beginning and slay this sinful destroyer of

wisdom and discrimination.

The wisdom of the Vedanta and the detailed knowledge of the

Saihkhya may be meant by jhana and vijnana. §. explains jnana

as ^‘knowledge of the self and other things acquired from the

scriptures and the teachers,’' and vijnana as "'the personal

experience, anubhava, of the things so taught.”

For R., jnana relates to atmasvarupa or the nature of the self

and vijnana to atmaviveka or discriminatory knowledge of the

self. In the translation here given jhana is taken as spiritual

wisdom and vijnana as logical knowledge.

Sridhara supports both the interpretations.*

42. indriydni parany dhur

indriyehhyah param manah
manasds tu para huddhir

yo buddheh paratas tu sah

(42) The senses, they say, are great, greater than the senses

is the mind, greater than the mind is the intelligence but

greater than the intelligence is he.

Katha Up., Ill, 10; see also VI, 7. Consciousness must be

raised step by step. The higher vre rise the more free we are. If

* fnanam dtmavisayam, vtpidnam idstrlyam . . . yad vd jndnam
idsirdcdryopadesajam, vijndnam nididhydsmiajam. Cp. Amarakoia.
mokse dhih jndnam anyatra vtjndnam kilpakdstYayoh.
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we act under the sway of the senses, we are least free. We are

freer when we adopt the dictates of manas; still more free when

our manas is united with buddhi; we attain the highest freedom

when our acts are determined by buddhi suffused by the light

from beyond, the self.

This verse gives us a hierarchy of levels of consciousness.

43 evam biddheh param buddhvd

samstabhyd Hmdnam dtmand

jahi saimm mahdbdho
hdmarupam durdsadam

(43) Thus knowing him who is beyond the intelligence,

steadying the (lower) self by the Self, smite, 0 Mighty-armed
(Arjuna), the enemy in the form of desire, so hard to get at

kdma: desire.^ Control the restless ego by the light of the Eternal

Spiritual Self. He who knows becomes truly independent and
asks guidance from no other power except his inner light.

This chapter expounds the necessity for the performance of

work without any selfish attachment to results, with a view to

securing the welfare of the world, with the realization that agency
belongs to the modes of prakrti or to God himself. Such is the

view of Yamunacarya.^

lit . karmayogo ndma trtlyo 'dhydyah

This IS the third chapter entitled The Yoga of Works.

' Cp. kdmamaya evdyam pmusah.
* asaktyd lokaraksdyat guT^esvaropya kartrtdm
saruesvare vd nyasyokid trilye karmakdryatd.



CHAPTER IV

The Way of Knowledge

The Tradition ofjMna Yoga

irthhagavdn uvdca

1 imam vivasvaie yogam
proktavdn aham avyayam

vivasvdn manave prdJia

manuY ik^vdkave 'bravit

The Blessed Lord said:

(1) I proclaimed this imperishable yoga to Vivasvan;

Vivasvan told it to Manu and Manu spoke it to Ik§vaku.^

2 evam parampardprdptam
%mam rdjarsayo viduh

sa kdlene lia mahatd
yogo nastah paramtapa

(2) Thus handed down from one to another the royal sages

knew it till that yoga was lost to the world through long

lapse of time, 0 Oppressor of the foe (Arjuna)

rdjarsayah. royal sages. Rama, Krsna and Buddha were all

princes who taught the highest wisdom.

kdlena mahatd: by the great efflux of time. This teaching has

become obscured by the lapse of ages. To renovate the faith for

the welfare of humanity, great teachers arise. Krsna now gives

it to his pupil to reawaken faith in him and illumine his ignorance.

A tradition is authentic when it evokes an adequate response

to the reality represented by it. It is valid, when our minds thrill

and vibrate to it. When it fails to achieve this end, new teachers

arise to rekindle it

3. sa evd 'yam mayd te 'dya

yogah proktah purdtanah
hhakto 'si me sakhd ce 'h

rahasyam hy etad uttamam
* Cp. M. B ianiipawa: 348 51-52

tretdyugddau ca tato vivasvdn manave dadau
manuk ca lokabhYtyartham sutdyeksvdkave dadau
tksvdkund ca katkuo vydpya lokdn avasthttah
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(3) This same ancient yoga has been today declared to thee

by Me; for thou art My devotee and My friend; and this is

the supreme secret

yogah purdianaf^: ancient yoga. The teacher declares that he

is not stating any new doctrine but is only restoring the old

tradition, the eternal verity, handed down from master to pupil.

The teaching is a renewal, a rediscovery, a restoration of know-

ledge long forgotten. All great teachers like Gautama the Buddha

and Mahavira, S, and R. are content to affirm that they are

only restating the teachings of their former masters. Milindapahha

explains that it is an ancient way that had been lost that the

Buddha opens up again,^ When the Buddha returns to his father's

capital in an ascetic's garb with a begging bowl in hand, his

father asks him: “Why is this?" and the answer comes: “My
father, it is the custom of my race." The king in surprise asks:

“What race?" and the Buddha answers:

“The Buddhas who have been and who shall be;

Of these am I and what they did, I do,

And this, which now befalls, so fell before

That at his gate a king in warrior mail

Should meet his son, a prince in hermit weeds.'*

The great teachers do not lay claim to originality but affirm

that they are expounding the ancient truth which is the final

norm by which all teachings are judged, the eternal source of all

religions and philosophies, the philosophia perennis, the sandtam
dharmUf what Augustine calls the “wisdom that was not made;
but is at this present, as it hath ever been and so shall ever

be."^

bhaktosi me sakhd ceti. Thou art My devotee and My friend.

Revelation is never closed. So long as the human heart has
qualities of devotion and friendship, God will disclose His secrets

to them Divine self-communication is possible wherever we have
sincerity and a sense of need. Religious revelation is not a past

event; it is that which continues to be. It is possible for all

beings and not the privilege of a few. “Every one that is of the
Truth heareth my voice," said Jesus to Pilate

* 217 ffi

Confessions, IX, 10,
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arjuna mdca4.

aparam hhavato janma
param janma vivasvatah

kaiham etad vijdmydm
tvam Mau prokiavdn iti

Arjuna said:

(4)

Laterwas Thy birth and earlier was the birth of Vivasvat.

How then am I to understand that thou didst declare it to

him in the beginning?

The Buddha claimed to have been the teacher of countless

Bodhisattvas in bygone ages. Saddharmapu^artka, XV, i. Jesus

said: “Before Abraham was, I am.“ John viii, 58.

The Theory of Avatars

iribhagavdn uvdca

5. bahum me vyaiUdni

janmdni tava cd Wjuna
idny aham veda sarvdni

na tvam vettha paramtapa

The Blessed Lord said:

(5) Many are My lives that are past, and thine also, 0
Arjuna; all of them I know but thou knowest not, 0 Scourge

of the foe (Arjuna).

6. ajo 'pi sann avyaydtmd
bhutdndm Uvaro 'pi san

prakrtim svdm adhi^thdya

sambhavdmy dtmamdyayd

(6) Though (I am) unborn, and My self (is) imperishable,

though (I am) the lord of all creatures, yet establishing

Myself in My own nature, I come into (empiric) being

through My power (maya).

The embodiments of human beings are not voluntary. Driven

by pralqrti through ignorance, they are bom again and again.
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The Lord controls prakrti and assumes embodiment through His

own free will. The ordinary birth of creatures is determined by

the force of prakrti, avasam prakfter vasdt,^ while the Lord takes

birth through his own power, dtmamdyayd.

prakrtim adhisthdya: establishing in My own nature. He uses

His nature in a way which is free from subjection to karma*

There is no suggestion here that the becoming of the one is a

mere appearance. It is intended realistically. It is an actual

becoming by maya, "'the capacity to render the impossible actual.”

S.'s view that 'T appear to be bom and embodied, through

My own power but not in reality unlike others”

3

is not satis-

factory. Yogamaya refers to the free will of God, His svecchd,

His incomprehensible power. The assumption of imperfection by

perfection, of lowliness by majesty, of weakness by power is the

mysteiy of the universe. It is maya from the logical standpoint.

7 .
yadd-yadd hi dharmasya

gldnir hhavati bhdrata

abhyutthdnam adharmasya

tadd 'Undnam srjdmy aham

(7)
Whenever there is a decline of righteousness and rise

of unrighteousness, O Bharata (Arjuna), then I send forth

(create incarnate) Myself.

”Whenever righteousness wanes, and unrighteousness increases

the Almighty Lord, Han, creates himself.”4 Wherever there is

a serious tension in life, when a sort of all-pervasive materialism

invades the hearts of human souls, to preserve the equilibrium,

an answering manifestation of wisdom and righteousness is

essential. The Supreme, though unborn and undjdng, becomes
manifest in human embodiment to overthrow the forces of

ignorance and selfishness.S

^ IX, 8. * karmapdratantryarahtta, Sridhara.

3

samhhavdrm dehavdn iva, jdta iva, dtmamdpayd dtmano mdyayd
na paramdrthato lokavat,

4

yadd-yadeha dharmasya ksayo vrddhi ca pdpmanali
tadd iu bhagavdn Ua dtmdnam srjaU harih,

Bhdgavata, IX, 24, 56.

5

Cp. Visnu Purdna,
yatrdvattr'^am krsi^dkhyam pararh brahma nardkvH,
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Avat^a means descent, one who has descended. The Divine

comes down to the earthly plane to raise it to a higher status.

God descends when man rises. The purpose of the avatar is to

inaugurate a new world, a new dharma. By his teaching and

example, he shows how a human being can raise himself to a

higher grade of life. The issue between right and wrong is a

decisive one. God works on the side of the right. Love and mercy

are ultimately more powerful than hatred and cruelty. Dharma
will conquer adharma, truth will conquer falsehood; the power

behind death, disease and sin will be overthrown by the reality

which is Being, Intelligence and Bliss.

Dharma literally means mode of being. It is the essential

nature of a being that determines its mode of behaviour. So long

as our conduct is in conformity with our essential nature, we are

acting in the right way. Adharma is nonconformity to our nature.

If the harmony of the world is derived from the conformity of

all beings to their respective natures, the disharmony of the

world is due to their nonconformity. God does not stand aside,

when we abuse our freedom and cause disequilibrium. He does

not simply wind up the world, set it on the right track and then

let it jog along by itself. His loving hand is steering it all the time.

The conception of dharma is a development of the idea of rta

which connotes cosmic as well as moral order in the Veda,

The rta which gives logical significance and ethical elevation to

the world is under the protection of Varuna. The god of the GUd,

is the upholder of righteousness idsvatadharmagoptd (XI, 18),

not a God beyond good and evil, remote and unconcerned with

man's struggle with unrighteousness.

8. pantvdndya sadhundm
vindsdya ca du^krtdm

dharmasamsthdpandrihdya

samhhavdmi yuge~yuge

(8) For the protection of the good, for the destruction of

the wicked and for the establishment of righteousness, I

come into being from age to age.

It is the function of God as Visnu, the protector of the world,

to keep the world going on lines of righteousness. He assumes
birth to re-establish right when wrong prevails.
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9. janma karma ca me divyam

evam yo vetti taitvatah

tyakivd deham punarjanma
nai Hi mam eti so 'rjuna

(9) He who knows thus in its true nature My divine birth

and works, is not bom again, when he leaves his body but
comes to Me, 0 Arjuna.

Krsna as an avatar or descent of the Divine into the human
world discloses the condition of being to which the human souls

should rise. The birth of the birthless means the revelation of

the mystery in the soul of man.

The avatara fulfils a number of functions in the cosmic process.

The conception makes out that there is no opposition between

spiritual life and hfe in the world. If the world is imperfect

and ruled by the flesh and the devil, it is our duty to redeem
it for the spirit. The avatSra points out the way by which men
can rise from their animal to a spintual mode of existence by
providing us with an example of spiritual life. The Divine nature

is not seen in the incarnation in its naked splendour but is

mediated by the instrumentality of manhood. The Divine great-

ness is conveyed to us in and through these great individuals.

Their lives dramatize for us the essential constituents of human
life ascending to the fulfilment of its destiny. The Bhdgavata
says, 'The omnipresent Lord appears in the world, not only for

destro5dng the demoniac forces but also for teaching mortals.

How else could the Lord who is blissful in Himself experience

anxieties about Sita, etc.''^ ... He knows hunger and thirst,

sorrow and suffering, solitude and forsakenness. He overcomes
them all and asks us to take courage from His example. He not
only teaches us the true doctrine by which we can die to our
separate temporal selfness and come to union with Timeless Spirit

but He offers Himself to be a channel of grace. By inviting souls

to trust and love Him, He promises to lead them to the knowledge
of the Absolute. The historical fact is the illustration of a process

^ martydvaiarastv iha martyahksariafh
faksovadhaymva na kevalam vibhoh
kuio ’nyathd syad ramatah sva dtmanah
sttakridni vyasananVhvarasya.

V, 19, 5.
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ever unfolding in the heart of man. The avatara helps us to

become what we potentially are. In Hindu and Buddhist systems

of thought, there is no servitude to one historic fact. We can all

rise to the divine status and the avataras help us to achieve

this inner realization Cp. Gautama the Buddha: ‘Then the Blessed

One spoke and said, ‘Know Vasettha, that from time to time a

Tathagata is bom into the world, a fully enlightened one, blessed

and worthy, abounding in wisdom and goodness, happy with the

knowledge of the worlds, unsurpassed as a guide to erring mortals,

a teacher of gods and men, a Hessed Buddha. He proclaims the

truth both in its letter and in its spirit, lovely in its origin, lovely

in its progress, lovely in its consummation. A higher life doth

he make known in dl its purity and in all its perfectness.’

According to Mahayana Buddhism there have been many
previous Buddhas and Gautama would have a successoi in

Mettreya (Maitreya) Gautama himself passed through many
births and acquired the qualities which enabled him to discover

the Truth. It is possible for others to do the same. We hear of

disciples taking the vow to attain the enlightenment of a Buddha.

These systems do not believe in any exclusive revelation at one

unique instant of time.

10. vttamgabhayakrodhd

manmayd mdm updiritdh

hahavo jhdnatapasd

piifd madbhdvam dgatdh

(10) Delivered from passion, fear and anger, absorbed in

Me, taking refuge in Me, many purified by the austerity of

wisdom, have attained to My state of being.

madhhdvami the supernatural being that 1 possess.

The purpose of incarnation is not simply to uphold the world

order but also to help human beings to become perfected in their

nature. The freed soul becomes on earth a living image of the

Infinite The ascent of man into Godhead is also the purpose of

1 Tevijja Sutta. Cp. Ro^nans: “For if we have grown into him by
a death hke his, we shall grow into him by a resurrection like his,

knowing as we do that our old self has been crucified with him in

order to crush the sinful body."
VI 6. Moffatt’s E.T.
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the descent of God into humanity. The aim of the dharma is this

perfection of man and the avatar generally declares that He is

the truth, the way and the life.

11^ ye yaihd mam prapadyante

tarns tathai 'va bhajdmy ahani

mama vartmd 'nuvartante

manusydh pdrtha sarvaiah

(ii) As men approach me so do I accept them: men on all

sides follow my path, 0 Partha (Arjuna)

mama vartmd: My path; the way of worshipping Me.^

sarva§ah: on all sides, sarvaprakdraih, in all ways, is another

rendering.

This verse brings out the wide catholicity of the GUd religion

God meets every aspirant with favour and grants to each his

heart's desire. He does not extinguish the hope of any but helps

all hopes to grow according to their nature. Even those who
worship the Vedic deities with sacrifices and with expectation

of reward find what they seek by the grace of the Supreme. Those

who are vouchsafed the vision of truth convey it through symbols

to ordinary people who cannot look upon its naked intensity.

Name and form are used to reach the Formless. Meditation on

any favourite form* may be adopted. The Hindu thinkers aie

conscious of the amazing variety of ways in which we may
approach the Supreme, of the contingency of all forms. They know
that it is impossible for any effort of logical reason to give us

a true picture of ultimate reality. From the point of view of

metaphysics (paramartha), no manifestation is to be taken as

absolutely true, while from the standpoint of experience (vyava-

hara), every one of them has some validity. The forms we worship

are aids to help us to become conscious of our deepest selves.

So long as the object of worship holds fast the attention of the

soul, it enters our mind and heart and fashions them. The impor-

tance of the form is to be judged by the degree in which it

expresses ultimate significance.

The GUd does not speak of this or that form of reiigion but

^ mamabhajanamargam, Sildhara.

* yathabktmaiadhydna
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speaks of the impulse which is expressed in all forms, the desire

to find God and understand our relation to Him *

The same God is worsliipped by all. The differences of concep-

tion and approach are determined by local colouring and social

adaptations. All manifestations belong to the same Supreme.

"Visnu is Siva and Siva is Visnu and whoever thinks they are

different goes to hell.^ '‘He who is known as Visnu is verily Riidra

and he who is Rudra is Brahma. One entity functions as three gods

that is Rudra, Visnu and Brahma.'’3 Udayanacarya writes:

“Whom the Saivas worship as Siva, the Vedantins as Braliman,

the Buddhists as Buddha, the Naiyyayikas who specialize in

canons of knowledge as the chief agent, the followers of the Jaina

code as the ever free, the ritualists as the principle of law, may that

Hari, the lord of the three worlds, grant our prayers.“4 If he had

been writing in this age, he would have added “whom the

Christians devoted to work as Christ and the Mohammedans as

Allah,“5 God is the rewarder of all who diligently seek Him,

1 Cp. “All worship was to him sacred, since he believed that in

its most degraded fonns, among the most ignorant and foolish of

worshippers, there has yet been some true seeking after the Divine,

and that between these and the most glonous ntual or the highest
philosophic certainty there lies so small a space that we may believe

the Saints in paradise regard it with a smile.“ Ehzabeth Waterhouse,
Thoughts of a Tertiary', quoted in Evelyn Underhill, Worship (1937),

p. I.

2 harirupi mahddevo hngarupl jandrdanah
isad apy antaram nasti bhedakrn narakam vrajet, Brhanndradiya,

Cp. also Maiirdyani Up, sa vd esa ekas iridhdbhutah. See also

Atharva veda' The one light manifests itself m various forms
'ekam jyotir hahudhd vibhdti, XIII, 3, 17.

3 yo vai visnuh sa vai rudro yo rudrah sa pitamahah
ekamurtis trayo devd rudravisnupitdmahah.

4 yam saivdh samupdsaie hva lii hrahmeti veddntinah
bauddhdh huddha iti pramdnapatavah kartell naiyydyikdh
arhann ityatha jainasdsanaratdh karmeti mimdrhsakdh
so'yam vo vJdadhdtu vdnchitaphalam trailokyandtho hank,

5

kraistvdh kvlstur lii kriydpararatdh alleti mahammaddh,
Abul Fazl describes the spirit of Akbar’s Universal Faith in these

words: “O God, in every temple I see people that seek Thee, and
in every language I hear spoken, people praise Thee. Polytheism

and Islam feel after Thee ; each religion says 'Thou art One, without
equal/ If it be a mosque, people murmur the holy prayer and if it

be a Christian Church, people ring the bell from Love to Thee.

Sometimes I frequent the Christian cloister, sometimes the mosque.
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whatever views of God they may hold. The spiritually iinmature

are unwilling to recognize other gods than their own. Their

attachment to their creed makes them blind to the larger unity

of the Godhead. This is the result of egotism in the domain of

religious ideas. The GUd, on the other hand, affirms that though

beliefs and practices may be many and varied, spiritual realiza-

tion to which these are the means is one.

A strong consciousness of one's own possession of the truth,

the whole truth and nothing but the truth added to a con-

descending anxiety for the condition of those who are in outer

darkness produces a state of mind which is not remote from that

of an inquisitor.

12 kdhk^antah karmaixdm siddhim

yajanta iha devatdh

ksipram hi manure loke

siddhir bhavati karmajd

(12) Those who desire the fruition of their works on earth

offer sacrifices to the gods (the various forms of the one
Godhead) for the fruition of works in this world of men is

very quick.

The Desireless Nature of God*s Work

13. cdturvarnyam mayd srstam

gunakarmavihhdgaiah

tasya karidram apt mam
viddhy akartdram avyayam

{13) The fourfold order was created by Me according to the
divisions of quality and work. Though I am its creator,

know Me to be incapable of action or change.

cdiuruartiyam: the fourfold order. The emphasis is on guija

(aptitude) and karma (function) and not jati (birth). The varjia

or the order to which we belong is independent of sex, birth or

But It is Thou whom I search from temple to temple. Thy elect
have no dealings with either heresy or orthodoxy for neither of them
stands behind the screen of Thy truth. Heresy to the heretic; and
religion to the orthodox. But the dust of the rose petal belongs to
the healrt of the perfume seller.” Blochmann, Avni Akbart, p. xxx.
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breeding, A class determined by temperament and vocation is

not a caste determined by birth and heredity. According to the

M.B., the whole world was originally of one class but later it

became divided into four divisions on accoimt of the specific

duties.^ Even the distinction between caste and outcaste is

artificial and unspiritual. An ancient verse points out that the

Brahmin and the outcaste are blood brothers.® In the M.B.,

Yudhisthira says that it is difficult to find out the caste of persons

on account of the mixture of castes. Men beget offspring in all

sorts of women. So conduct is the only detennining feature of

caste according to sages.3

The fourfold order is designed for human evolution. There is

nothing absolute about the caste system which has changed its

character in the process of history Today it cannot be regarded

as anything more than an insistence on a variety of ways in which

the social purpose can be carried out. Functional groupings will

never be out of date and as for marriages they will happen among
those who belong to more or less the same stage of cultural

development. The present morbid condition of India broken into

castes and subcastes is opposed to the unity taught by the Gltdy

which stands for an organic as against an atomistic conception

of society.

akartdram, non-doer. As the Supreme is unattached, He is said

to be a non-doer. Works do not affect His changeless being, though

He is the unseen background of all works.

Action without Attachment does not lead to Bondage

14. na mdfh kamidni limpanti

na me karmaphale sprhd
Hi mdfhyo 'hhijdndti

karmabhir na sa badhyate

(14) Works do not defile Me; nor do I have yearning for

their fruit. He who knows Me thus is not bound by works
^ ekavarnctm tdam purvam vihvam dsid yudhisthira
karmaknydvitesena cdturvarnyam pyaiisthztam,

* antyajo viprajdtti ca eka eva sahodarah
ekayoniprasutak ca ekakdkhena jdyate.

S samkardt saYvavarndnam dusparlksyeii me matih
sarve sarvdsvapatydni janayanti sadd navdh
tasmdt kilam pradhdnesiam vidur ye tativadarkinah.

L
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15. evam jndtvd krtam karma
purvair api mumuksubhih

kuru karmai 'va tasmdt tvam
puroaih purvataram krtam

(15) So knowing was work done also by the men of old who
sought liberation. Therefore do thou also work as the ancients

did in former times

The ignorant perform action for self-purification {dtma

suddhyartham) and the wise perform action for the maintenance
of the world {lokasamgrahdrtham).

As the ancients carried out the work ordained by tradition,

Arjuna is called upon to do his duty as a warrior. Cp. '‘Lord of

the Universe, Supreme Spirit, Beneficent God, at Thy command
only, I shall carry on this pUgrimage of life, for the good of the
creatures and for Thy glory.''^

Action and Inaction

16. kirn karma kim akarme Hi

kavayo *py atra mohitdh
tat te karma pravaksydmi
yaj jhdivd moksyase 'subhdi

(16) What is action? What is inaction?—as to this even
the wise are bewildered. I will declare to thee what action
is, knowing which thou shalt be delivered from evil.

17. karmano hy api boddhavyant
boddhavyam ca vikarmanah

akarmanai ca boddhavyarh
gahand karmano gatih

(17) One has to understand what action is, and likewise one
has to understand what is wrong action and one has to
understand about inaction. Hard to understand is the way
of work.

What is the right course is not generally obvious. The ideas
of our time, the prescriptions of tradition, the voice of conscience

* loke^a caitanyamayadhideva mSingalyavisrio bhavad ajnayaiva
midya lokasya lava priyartham samsdrayatrdm anuvartayisye.
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get mixed up and confuse us In the midst of all this, the wise

man seeks a way out by a reference to immutable truths, with

the msight of the highest reason

18 karmany akarma yah pasyed

akarmani ca kanna yah
sa buddhimdn manusyesu

sa yuktah krtsnakarmakrt

(18) He who in action sees inaction and action in inaction,

he is wise among men, he is a yogin and he has accomplished

all his work.

So long as we work in a detached spirit our mental balance is

not disturbed. We refrain from actions which are bom of desire

and do our duties, with a soul linked with the Divine. So true

non-activity is to preserve inner composure and to be free from

attachment. Akarma means the absence of bondage resulting

from work because it is done without attachment. He who works

without attachment is not bound. We are acting even when we
sit quiet without any outward action. Cp. Astdvakragltd, The
turning away from action by fools due to perversity and ignorance

amounts to action. The action of the wise (that is their desireless

action) has the same fruit as that of renunciation. ^

§. explains that in atman there is no action; in the body
however there is no rest, even when there seems to be rest.

R holds that akarma is atmajnana. The wise man is he who
sees jnana in the true performance of karma. For him jhana and

karma go together.

According to Madhva, akarma is the inactivity of the self and

the activity of Visnu. Therefore the wise man is he who sees the

activity of the Lord whether the individual is active or not.

19. yasya sarve samdrambhdh
Mmasamkalpavarjitdh

jndndgnidagdhakarmdnam
tarn dhuh panditam hudhdh

(19) He whose undertakings are all free from the will of

mvYttiY api mud'hasya pravrttir upajdyate
pravrttiY api dhtmsya nivYtUphalahhdgini,

XVIII. 61.
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desire, whose works are burned up in the fire of wisdom,

him the wise call a man of learning.

Such a worker has the universality of outlook bom of wisdom

(jnana) and freedom from selfish desire. Though he works, he

really does nothing

20 tyaktvd kamaphaldsahgam
niiyatrpto nirdirayah

karmany abhipravrtto ’pi

nai *va kimcit karoti sah

(20) Having abandoned attachment to the fruit of works,

ever content, without any kind of dependence, he does

nothing though he is ever engaged in work.

Cp. Astdvakraglid, “He who is devoid of existence and non-

existence, who is wise, satisfied, free from desire, does nothing

even if he may be acting in the eyes of the world.

“He who, without attachment to them, surrenders to God all

religious practices ordained by the scriptures, obtains the per-

fection of non-action; the promised frait is only to attract us

to action/'®

21 nirditr yataaUdimd
tyaktasarvaparigrahah

idnram kevalam karma
kurvan nd 'pnoti kilbisam

(21) Having no desires, with his heart and self under control,

giving up all possessions, performing action by the body
iione, he commits no wrong

idrtram karma is work required for the maintenance of the

body according to S. and Madhusudana. It is work done by the

body alone according to Vedanta De^ika.

Virtue or vice does not belong to the outer deed. When a man
is rid of his passions and self-will, he becomes a mirror reflecting

the will of the Divine. The human soul becomes the pure channel
of Divine power.

I XVIII, 19. See also 20-6.
* vedcktayn eva kwruario mssango'ypitam Uvare

naiskaymyastddhim lahhate rocanartha pkalairuiih.
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22. yadrcchdldbhasamtusto

dvandvditio vimatsarah

samah siddhdv asiddhau ca

krtvd *pi na nihadhyate

{22) He who is satisfied with whatever comes by chance,

who has passed beyond the dualities (of pleasure and pain),

who is free from jealousy, who remains the same in success

and failure, even when he acts, he is not bound.

Action by itself does not bind. If it does, then we are committed

to a gross dualism between God and the world and the world

becomes a cosmic blunder. The cosmos is a manifestation of the

Supreme and what binds is not the act but the selfish attitude to

action, bom of ignorance which makes us imagine that we are

so many separate individuals with our special preferences and
aversions.

The teacher now proceeds to point out how the actor, the act

and the action are all different manifestations of the one Supreme
and action offered as a sacrifice to the Supreme does not bind.

Sacrifice and Its Symbolic Value

23. gatasahgasya muktasya
jndndvasthitacetasah

yajndyd 'caratah karma
samagram praviltyaie

(23) The work of a man whose attachments are sundered,

who is liberated, whose mind is firmly founded in wisdom,
who does work as a sacrifice, is dissolved entirely.

24 brahma Wpanam brahma havir

brahmdgnau brahmand hutam
brahmai 'va tena gantavyam
brahmakarmasamddhind

(24) For him the act of offering is God, the oblation is God.
By God is it offered into the fire of God, God is that which is

to be attained by him who realizes God in his works.

The Vedic yajiia is here interpreted in a larger, spiritual way.
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Though the performer of yajna does work, he is not bound by

it/ for his earth life is brooded over by the sense of eternity .a

25. datvam evd 'pare yajnam
yoginah paryupdsate

bmhmdgndv apare yajnam
yajnenai *vo 'pajuhvati

(25) Some yogins offer sacrifices to the gods while others

offer sacrifice by the sacrifice itself into the fire of the

Supreme.

S. interprets yajfia in the second half of the verse as atman.

“Others offer the self as self into the fire of Brahman. *’3

Those who conceive the Divine m various forms seek favours

from them by performing the consecrated rites of action, while

others offer all works to the Divine itself.

26. srotrddim ’ndriydny anye

samyamdgnisu juhvati

iabdddin visaydn anya
indriydgnisu juhvati

(26) Some offer hearing and the other senses into the fires

of restraint; others oher sound and the other objects of

sense in the fires of sense

By means of sacrifice interpreted here as means to mental

control and discipline, we strive to make knowledge penetrate

^ Cp. Sridhara: tad evam parame^vardrddhanalaksai^am karma
jMnaheiutvena bandhakatvdhhdvdd akarmatva.

» Cp Mantiqu't-Tair. E. T. by Fitzgerald.

“All you have been, and seen, and done and thought,
Kot you but I, have seen and been and wrought. . .

.

Pilgrim, pilgrimage and Road,
Was but Myself toward Myself

;
and your

Arrival but Myself at my own door . . .

Come, you lost Atoms, to your centre draw . . .

Rays that have wandered into Darkness wide.
Return, and back into your Sun subside

"

Quoted from Ananda K. Coomaraswamy, Hinduism and Buddhism
(i943h P. 42 .

3 Nilakantha says: 'sopadhikark pvam mrupddhikdtmarupena
juhvati.
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our whole being. ^ Our whole being is surrendered and changed.

A right enjoyment of sense objects is compared to a sacrifice in

which the objects are the offering and senses the sacrificial fires.

Every form of self-control, where we surrender the egoistic en-

joyment for the higher delight, where we give up lower impulses,

is said to be a sacrifice.

27. sarvdm 'ndriyakarmdni

prdnakarmdni cd *pare

dtmasamyamayogdgnau
juhvati jndnadlpite

(27) Some again offer all the w’orks of their senses and the

works of the vital force into the fire of the yoga of self-

control, kindled by knowledge.

28. dravyayajnds tapoyajnd

yogayajnds iathd 'pare

svddhydyajMnayajndi ca

yatayah samiiiavratdh

(28) Some likewise offer as sacrifice their material possessions,

or their austerities or their spiritual exercises while others

of subdued minds and severe vows offer their learning and
knowledge.

29.

apdne juhvati prdnam
prune 'pdnam iathd 'pare

prdndpdnagati ruddhvd

prdndydmapardyandh

(29)

Others again who are devoted to breath control, having
restrained the paths of prana (the outgoing breath) and
apana (the incoming breath) pour as sacrifice prana into

apana and apana into prana.

> Cp. Madhusudana: dkdrand dhydnam samddhtr iti samyama-
iaibdenocyate: tathdedha hhagavdn patanjahh, trayam ekatra sarnya-
mah iti. tatra hrtpundartkddau manasaicirakdlasthdpanam dhdrand;
evam ekasya dhrtasya ctUasya bhagavaddkdravrttipravdho’ntard*-
nydkdrapratyayavyavahiio dhydnarn. sarvathd vtjdtiyapfotya^
ydntaritah sajdttyapratyayapravdhah samddhih.
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30. apare niyatdhdrdh

prdndn prdnesii juhvati

sarve ’py etc yajnavido

yajnaksapiiakalmasdh

(30) While others, restricting their food, pour as sacrifice

their life breaths into life breaths. All these are knowers of

sacrifice (know what sacrifice is) and by sacrifice have their

sins destroyed.

Restraint is the essence of all sacrifice and so all sacrifices may
be regarded as means to spiritual growth.

31. yajnasistdmriabhup

ydnii brahma sandtanam
nd 'yam luko 'sty ayajnasya

kiito 'nyah kurusatiama

(31) Those who eat the sacred food that remains after a
sacrifice attain to the eternal Absolute; this world is not
for him who offers no sacrifice, how then any other world,
0 Best of the Kurus (Arjuna) ?

The law of the world is sacnfice and he who violates it cannot
obtain mastery either here or beyond.

32. evam bahuvidhd yajnd
vitaid brahmano mukhe

kanmjdn viddhi tan sarvdn

evam jndtvd vimoksyase

(32) Thus many forms of sacrifice are spread out in the face
of Brahman (ie. set forth as the means of reaching the
Absolute) Know thou that all these are bom of work, and
so knowing thou shalt be freed.

Wisdom and Work

33.

ireydn dravyamaydd yajMj
jndnayajnah paramtapa

sarvam karma 'khilani pdrtha
jndne parisamdpyate
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(33) Knowledge as a sacrifice is greater than any material

sacrifice, 0 scourge of the foe (Arjuna), for all works with-

out any exception culminate in wisdom.

The goal is the lifegiving wisdom, which gives us freedom of

action and liberation from the bondage of work.

34 tad viddhi prampdtena
pariprasne?ia sevayd

npadeksyanii te jiidnam

jndmnas taitvadariinah

(34) Learn that by humble reverence, by inquiry and by
servi(:t% The men of wisdom who have seen the truth will

instruct thee in knowledge

Wise men will teach us the truth if we approach them in a

spirit of service and reverent inquiiy. Until we realize the God
within, we must act according to the advice of those who have
had the experience of God. If we accept wbat is said in the

^astras or taught by the teacher in unthinking trust, that will

not do. Reason must be satisfied. “He who has no personal know-
ledge but has only heard of many things cannot understand the

meaning of scriptures even as a spoon has no idea of the taste

of the soup."^ We must combine devotion to the teacher with the

most unrestricted right of free examination and inquiry. Blind

obedience to an external authority is repudiated. Today there

are -several teachers who require of their followers unthinking

obedience to their dictates. They seem to believe that the death

of intellect is the condition of the life of spirit. Many credulous

and simple-minded people are drawn to them not so much by
their spiritual powers as by the publicity of their agents and the

human weakness for novelty, curiosity and excitement. This is

against the Hindu tradition which insists on jijnasa or inquiry,

manana or reflection or paripra^na in the words of the GUd.
But mere intellectual apprehension will not do. Intellect can

only give fragmentary views, glimpses of the Beyond, but it does

not give the consciousness of the Beyond. We must open the

* yasya ndsti nijd prajnd levalam tu bahuirutah
na sa jdndti sdstrdrtkam darvl si/parasam tva,

M.B., II, 55. I.
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whole of oTir inner being to establish personal contact. The

disciple has to tread the interior path. The ultimate authority

is the inner light which is not to be confused with the promptings

of desire. By the quality of service and self-effacement, we knock

down the obstructing prejudices and let the wisdom in us shine.

Truth achieved is different from truth imparted. Ultimately, what

is revealed in the scriptures (pranipata-^ravana), what is thought

out by the mind (paripra^na-manana) and what is realized by

the spirit through service and meditation (^eva-nididhyasana)

must agree.^ We must consort with the great minds of the past,

reason about them and intuitively apprehend what is of enduring

value in them.

This verse makes out that m spiritual life, faith comes first,

then knowledge, and then experience.

Those who have experienced the truth are expected to guide

us. The seers owe a duty to their less fortunate brethren and

guide them to the attainment of illumination which they have

reached.

In Praise of Wisdom

35 - y^j j'hdtvd na funar moham
evam ydsyasi pdndava

yena bhutdny asesena

draksyasy dtmany aiho mayi

(35) When thou hast known it, thou shalt not fall again into

this confusion, 0 Pandava (Arjuna), for by this thou shalt

see all existences without exception in the Self, then in Me.

When the sense of difference is destroyed actions do not bind,

since ignorance is the source of bondage and the self, having
attained wisdom, is free from it.

I Cp. Plato: “A man should persevere till he has achieved one of
two things: either he should discover the truth about them for
himself or learn it from some one else; or if this is impossible he
should take the best and most irrefragable of human theories and
make it the raft on which he sails through life.'* Phaedo, 85.
Cp. Plotinus' ''Out of discussion we call to vision, to those desinng
to see we point the path, our teaching is a guiding in the way,
the seeing must be the very act of him who has made the choice/'
Enneads, VI, 9, 4
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36 apt ced asi pdpehhyah
sarvebhyah pdpakrttamah

sarvam jndnaplavenat 'va

vrjinam samiarisyasi

(36) Even if thou shouldst be the most sinful of all sinners,

thou shalt cross over all evil by the boat of wisdom alone.

37. yathai 'dhdmsi samiddho *gnir

hhasmasdi kurute 'rjuna

jMndgnih sarvakarmdni

hhasmasdi kurute iathd

(37) As the fire which is kindled turns its fuel to ashes,

0 Arjuna, even so does the fire of wisdom turn to ashes all

work.

38 na hi jndnena sadrsam
pavitram iha vidyate

tat svayam yogasamsiddhah
kdlend ’imam vindati

(38)

There is nothing on earth equal in purity to wisdom
He who becomes perfected by yoga finds this of himself,

in his self in course of time

Self-control discovers it to man at last.

Faith is Necessary for Wisdom

39 ^raddhdvdml labhate pidnam
tatparah samyatendnyah

jndnam labdhvd pardm idniim

acirend 'dhigacchah

[^g) He who has faith, who is absorbed in it (i.e. wisdom) and
who has subdued his senses gains wisdom and having gained

wisdom he attains quickly the supreme peace.

sraddhd: faith. Faith is necessary for gaining wisdom. Faith

IS not blind belief. It is the aspiration of the soul to gain wisdom
[t is the reflection in the empirical self of the wisdom that dwells
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in the deepest levels of our being. II taith is constant, it takes us

to the realization of wisdom. Jhana as wisdom is free from doubts

while intellectual knowledge where we depend on sense data and
logical inference, doubt and scepticism have their place. Wisdom
is not acquired by these means. We have to live it inwardly and
grow into its reality. The way to it is through faith and self-

control

pardm ^dntim: the supreme peace. Nilakantha suggests that

he attains the supreme state of bliss, after the karma which has

commenced to operate completes its course. ^

40. ajhas cd 'iraddadhanas ca

samiaydtmd vinasyaH

nd yam loko 'sti na paro

na sukhafh samsaydtmanah

(40) But the man who is ignorant, who has no faith, who is

of a doubting nature, perishes. For the doubting soul, there
is neither this world nor the world beyond nor any happiness.

We must have a positive basis for life, an unwavering faith

which stands the test of life.

41. yogasamnyastakamidnam
jndnasamchinnasafkiayam

dimavantam na karmdni
nibadhnanii dhanamjaya

(41) Works do not bind him w^ho has renounced all works by
yoga, who has destroyed all doubt by wisdom and who ever
possesses his soul, 0 winner of wealth (Arjuna).

The mutual relationship of true work, wisdom and self-discipline

is here brought out.

yogasamnyastakarmdnam: who has renounced all works by
yoga. This may refer to those who develop even-mindedness with
worship of God as its characteristic, and so dedicate all works
to God or to those who have insight into the highest reality and
so are detached from works.* Madhusudana.

* videhakaivalyam . . . prdrabdhakarmasamdpiau satydm.
yogena bhagavaddradhmalaksai{iasamaivabuddhirupena samnya-

stdni hhagavati samarpitdm karmdni yena yad va paramdrthadaria-
nalaksanena yogena samnyastdni tyaktani kartnam yena, tarn yogasam-
nyastakarmdi^am.
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dtmavantam, who possesses his self. While he does work for

others, he remains his own self. In the eager pursuit of the good

of others, he does not lose his hold on the self.

42 tasmdd ajMnasambhutam
hristham pidndstnd Hmanah

chtitvai 'nam samiayani yogam
dti^tho 'ttistha hhdrata

(42) Therefore having cut asunder with the sword of wisdom
this doubt in thy heart that is bom of ignorance, resort to

yoga and stand up, 0 Bharata (Arjuna)

Arjuna is here called upon to perform action with the help of

knowledge and concentration. The doubt in his heart whether

it is better to fight or abstain is the product of ignorance. It will

be destroyed by wisdom. Then he will know what is right for

him to do.

%ii . . .
jndnayogo ndma caturtho *dhydyah

This is the fourth chapter entitled The Yoga of Divine

Knowledge

Sometimes the chapter is entitled Jnana Karmasaiiiny^yoga,

the yoga of knowledge and (true) renunciation of action.



CHAPTER V

True Renunciation

Sdmkhya and Yoga lead to the same goal

arjuna uvdca

I samnydsam karmandm krsna

punar yogam ca iamsasi

yac chreya etayor ekam
tan me bruhi suniicitam

Arjuna said:

(i) Thou praisest, 0 Krsna, the renunciation of works and
again their unselfish performance. Tell me for certain which

one is the better of these two

S. argues that the question is with reference to the unen-

lightened, for the man who has realized the Self has no longer

any object to gain since he has achieved all. In III, 17, it is said

that he has no more duties to perform In such passages as III, 4
and IV, 6, the method of work is enjoined as an accessory to

the acquisition of the knowledge of the Self, while in VI, 3, it

is said that the man who has obtained nght knowledge has no
longer anything to do with work. Further, in IV, 21, all action

is denied to him except that which is required for bodily main-

tenance. The man who knows the true nature of the Self is directed

in V, 8, always to meditate with a concentrated mind on the

idea that it is not
'1 " that do it It is not possible to imagine

even in a dream that the man who knows the Self can have any-

thing to do with work so opposed to right knowledge and entirely

based on illusory knowledge.' So §. contends that Arjuna's
question relates only to those who have not known the Self.

For the ignorant, work is better than renunciation.

The intention of the GUd right through seems to be that the

work to be abandoned is selfish work which binds us to the chain

' aimatattvamdah samyagdarsanaviruddho mithyajndnahetukalt
knrmayogah svapnppx na sambhdvayifu'm kahyate
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of karma and not all activity. We cannot be saved by works

alone, but works are not opposed to saving wisdom.

iribhagavan uvdca

2 sarhnydsah karmayogai ca

mMreyasakardv ubhau
iayos tu karmasamnydsdt
karmayogo vihsyate

The Blessed Lord said

:

(2) The renunciation of works and their unselfish per-

formance both lead to the souFs salvation But of the two,

the unselfish performance of works is better than their

renunciation,*

The Sariikhya method involves the renunciation of works and

the Yoga insists on their performance in the right spirit. They
are at bottom the same but the Yoga way comes more naturally

to us. The two ways are not inconsistent. In Sariikhya, jhana

or insight is emphasized. In Yoga, volitional effort is stressed.

In one, we know the Self by thinking away the alien elements;

in the other, we will them away.

3. jheyah sa mtyasamnydsi
yo na dvesji na kdhksati

mrdvandvo hi mahdbdho
sukham bandhdt praniucyate

(3) He who neither loathes nor desires should be known as

one who has ever the spirit of renunciation; for free from

dualities he is released easily, 0 Mighty-armed (Arjuna),

from bondage

mtyasamnydsi: one who has ever the spirit of renunciation. The
true worker (karmayogin) is also the true renouncer (nitya

saihnyasin), for he does his work in a detached spirit.

^

4. sdmkhyayogau prthag bdldh

pravadanii na panditdh

ekam apy dsthitah samyag
ubhayor vindate phalam

^ See III, 8.

’ sa karmaT^i pravrttopt miyam samnyasUi pieyak. Madhusudana.
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The ignorant speak of renunciation (Saihkhya) and
practice of works (Yoga) as different, not the wise He who
applies himself well to one, gets the fruit of both

In this chapter. Yoga means karmayoga and Samkhya means

the intellectud way with renunciation of works.

5. yai sdmkhyaih prdpyate i^thanam

tad yogair api gamyate

ekam sdmkhyaih ca yogam ca

yah paiyati sa pasyati

(5)

The status which is obtained by men of renunciation is

reached by men of action also. He who sees that the ways of

renunciation and of action are one, he sees (truly)

5{^) appears elsewhere in the M.B., $dnhparva, 305, 19,

316, 4.* The true renouncer is not he who remains completely

inactive but he whose work is done in a spirit of detachment.

Renunciation is a mental attitude, the casting-off of desire in

work; true work is work with all desire renounced. There is not

any opposition between the two. Cp. “When actions are performed

by the wise man or the fool, the body (that is the external act)

is the same but the inward understanding is different. ^ M.B says

that the Bhagavata religion is equal in merit to the Saihkhya

religion. "3

6. samnydsas iu mahdbdho
duhkham dptum ayogatah

yogayukto munir brahma
nacirend 'dhigacchaii

(6)

But renunciation, 0 Mighty-armed (Arjuna), is difficult

to attain without yoga; the sage who is earnest in yoga
(the way of works) attains soon to the Absolute.

* Cp. yad eva yogdh paiyantt tat sdmkhyaxr apt driyate

ekam sdmkhyam ca yogam ca yah pasyati sa iaitvavit,

* prdjhasya murkhasya ca kdryayoge
samatvam abhyeti tanur na huddhih.—Avtmdra, V, 5.

I sdmkhyayogena iulyo hi dharma ekdntasevitah. ^dnhparva, 348, 71.
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7. yogayukto visuddhdtmd

vijitdtmd jitendriyah

sarvabhutdtmahhutdtmd

kurvann apt na lipyate

(7) He who is trained in the way of works, and is pure in

soul, who is master of his self and who has conquered the

senses, whose soul becomes the self of all beings, he is not

tainted by works, though he works.

He renounces all actions inwardly, not outwardly. Even S.

admits that such action is quite consistent with the knowledge of

Self. Even if he acts for the sake of world-solidarity, he is not

bound by actions ^

8. nai 'va kimcit karomt Hi

yukto manyeta tattvavit

pasyan srnvan sprsan jighrann

asnan gacchan svapah svasan

(8) The man who is united with the Divine and knows the

truth thinks ‘T do nothing at air' for in seeing, hearing,

touching, smelling, tasting, walking, sleeping, breathing;

9.

pralapan visrjan grhnann
unmi^an nimtsann apt

indriydni 'ndriydrthesu

vartanta Hi dhdrayan

(9)

In speaking, emitting, grasping, opening and closing the

eyes he holds that only the senses are occupied with the

objects of the senses.

We are called upon to realize the self in us which is pure and

free and distinct from the factors of prakrti or objective universe.

The constituents of the ego are impermanent, a flux which changes

from moment to moment. There is no changeless centre or

immortal nucleus in these pretenders to selfhood.

’ sah . . . lokasamgrahdya karma kurvann apt na hpyate, na

karmabhtr badhyaU.
M
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10 brahmany ddhdya karmdni
sangam tydktvd karoti yah

lipyate na sa pdpena
padmapattram ivd 'mbhasd

(10) He who works, having given up attachment, resiguing

ids actions to God, is not touched by sin, even as a lotus

leaf (is untouched) by water.

The Gitd requires us, not to renounce works but to do them,

offering them to the Supreme in which alone is immortality. When
we renounce our attachment to the finite ego and its likes and

dislikes and place our actions in the Eternal, we acquire the true

renunciation which is consistent with free activity in the world.

Such a renouncer acts not for his fleeting finite self but for the

Self which is in us all.^

brahmany ddhdya karmdni, R. makes Brahman equivalent to

prakfti.

11. kdyena manasd buddhyd

kevalair indriyair api

yoginah karma kurvanti

sangam tyaktvd Hmaiuddhaye

(11) The yogins (men of action) perform works merely with
the body, mind, understanding or merely with the senses,

abandoning attachment, for the purification of their souls.

12. yuktah karmaphalam tyaktvd

idntim dpnoU naisthiktm

ayuktah kdmakdrena
phale sakto nibadhyate

(12) The soul earnest (or devoted) attains to peace well-

founded, by abandoning attachment to the fruits of works,
but he whose soul is not in union with the Divine is impelled
by desire, and is attached to the fruit (of action) and is

(therefore) bound.

* Cp. Emerson:
'*Teach me your mood, O patient stars;

Who climb each mght the ancient sky.
Leaving on space no shade, no scars,

No trace of age, no fear to die."
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yuktah, or disciplined in action.

idntim. When the peace of God descends on ns. Divine know-

ledge hoods our being with a light which illumines and trans-

forms, making clear all that was before dark and obscure.

The Enlightened Self

13. sarvakarmdm manasd
samnyasyd 'ste sukham vaii

navadvdre pure dehi

nai ’va kurvan na Mrayan

(13) The embodied (soul), who has controlled his nature

having renounced all actions by the mind (inwardly) dwells

at ease in the city of nine gates, neither working nor causing

work to be done.

Cp. Katha Up., V, i.

The nine gates are the two eyes, the two ears, the two nostrils,

and the mouth and the two organs of excretion and generation.

See Sveidsvatara Up., Ill, 18.

14. na kartrtvam na karmdm
lokasya srjati prabhuh

na karmaphalasamyogam
svabhdvas iu pravariaie

(14) The Sovereign Self does not create for the people

agency, nor does He act. Nor does He connect works with
their fruits. It is nature that works out (these)

Prabhuh is the Sovereign Self of the knower, the Real Self which

IS one with all that is

15. nd *datte kasyacit pdpam
na cat 'va sukrtam vibhuh

ajndnend 'vrtam jndnam
tena muhyanti jantavah

{15) The All-pervading Spirit does not take on the sin or

the merit of any Wisdom is enveloped by ignorance;

thereby creatures are bewildered
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vibhuh‘ all-pervadmg. Each soul is not a separate monad,

eternal and changeless. Vibhuh refers either to the Self of the

jhanin or the Supreme Self, which are identical in Advaita

Vedanta

ajhdnena, by ignorance It is the ignorance which makes us

believe in the ultimateness of the multiplicity

jhdnam wisdom. It is the wisdom which is the one basis of

all distinctions

'

16 jndnena tu tad ajhdnarh

yesdm ndsitam dimanah
tesdm ddiiyavaj jhdnam

prakdsayati tat param

(16) But for those in whom ignorance is destroyed by wisdom,

for them wisdom lights up the Supreme Self like the sun

tatparam paramdrtha tattvam. ultimate reality. S

The Self above the ego is not touched by sin or merit, by joy

or sorrow. It is the witness of all

17 tadhiddhayas taddUndnas

tannisthds tatpardyandh

gacchanty apunardvrttim

'j hdnanirdhutakalmasdh

(17) Thinking of That, directing their whole conscious

being to That, making That their whole aim, with That as

the sole object of their devotion, they reach a state from
which there is no return, their sins washed away by wisdom.

The false ego determined by works disappears and the jiva

realizes its identity with the Supreme Self and works from that

centre.

18

vidydvtnayasampanne

brdhmane gavi hashni
iuni cat *va ivapdke ca

panditdh samadarsinah

» ajnanendvaranavtksepataktimatd mdydkhyend'nrtena tamasd jha^
nam jiveivarajagadbhedabhramddhtsthdnabhutafh nityam svaptakd^am
sacctddndndarupam advittyam paramdrthasatyam. MadhUvSudana
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{i8) Sages see with an equal eye, a learned and humble
Brahmin, a cow, an elephant or even a dog or an outcaste.

vtdydvtnayasampanne: great learning brings great humility. As
our knowledge increases we become increasingly aware of the

encircling darkness. It is when we light the candle that we see

how dark it is. What we know is practically nothing compared
to what we do not know.* A little knowledge leads to dogmatism,

a little more to questionmg and a little more takes us to prayer.

Besides, humility comes from the knowledge that we are sus-

tained in existence by the love of God The greatest thinkers of

all ages were deeply religious men.
vinaya: humility or rather modesty which is the result of

cultivation or discipline. The first division of the Buddhist

T%pitaka is called vinaya or discipline, vinaya is the opposite of

pride or insolence. The recognition of dependence on non-human
factors produces cosmic piety. The truly learned are humble.

samadarsinah; see with an equal eye. The Eternal is the same

in all, in animals, as in men, in learned Brahmms as in despised

outcasts. The light of Brahman dwells in all bodies and is not

affected by the differences in the bodies it illumines.

The characteristics of the Supreme, being, consciousness and

bliss, are present in all existences and the differences relate to

their names and forms, that is, their embodiments.* When we
look at things from the standpoint of the Ultimate Reality present

in all, we “see with an equal eye.'"3 The fundamental dualism

is that of spirit and nature and not of soul and body. It is the

distinction between the subject and the object. Nature is the

world of objectivization, of alienation, of determinability. There

we have, the distinction of minerals, plants and animals and

men, but they all have an inner non-objective existence. The

* The familiar sentence of the great Newton illustrates this: ‘T

do not know what I may appear to the world ; but to myself I seem
to have been only like a boy playing on the seashore, and diverting

myself m now and then finding a smoother pebble or a prettier shell

than ordinary, while the great ocean of truth lay undiscovered
before me.” I might transcribe a sentence of Henry Adams. “After
ail, man knows mighty little, and may some day learn enough of

his own Ignorance to fall down and pray.”
» ash bhdti pnyam ruparh ndma cety amsaparicakam
ddyam irayam brakmarupam jagadrupam tato dvayam.

3 cardcaram jagad brahmadrstyaiva paiyantt. Nilakantha.
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subject, Reality, dwells in all of them. This affirmation of basic

identity is not inconsistent with the empirical variety. Even S.

admits that the one eternal reality is revealing itself in higher

and higher forms through successive stages of manifestation ^ The
empirical variety should not hide from us the metaphysical reality

which all beings have in common. This view makes us look upon
our fellow beings with kindliness and compassion The wise see

the one God in all beings and develop the quality of equalminded

ness which is characteristic of the Divine.

19. ihai 'va fair jitah sargo

ye§dih sdmye sthitam manah
nirdo^am hi samam brahma

tasmdd hrahmani te sthitdh

(19) Even here (on earth) the created (world) is overcome
by those whose mind is established in equality God is

flawless and the same in all. Therefore are these (persons)

established in God.

See Chdndogya Up., II, 23. i.

The state of liberation is one which we can attain here on earth.

20. na prahrsyet priyam prdpya
no 'dvijet prdpya cd 'priyam

sihirabuddhir asammudho
brahmavid brahmani sthitah

(20) One should not rejoice on obtaining what is pleasant

nor sorrow on obtaining what is unpleasant He who is

(thus) firm of understanding and unbewildered, (such a)

knower of God is established in God.

hrahmani sthitah: established in God. He gets at It, reaches It,

enters into It and is fairly established in It.

21. bdhyasparie^v asaktdtmd

vindaty dtmani yat sukham
sa brahmayogayuktdimd

sukham aksayam ainute

I ekasyUpi kuiastkasya ctttatdratamyat, jnanaiivarydftdm ahhwyahih
pateria pare^a bhuyasi hhavati. S-B.I,, 3, 30.
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(21) When the soul is no longer attached to external con-

tacts (objects) one finds the happiness that is in the Self.

Such a one who is self-controlled in Yoga on God (Brahma)

enjoys undying bliss.

He, who has freed himself from the phantoms of the senses

<ind lives in the Eternal, enjoys the bliss divine.^

22 ye hi samspariaja bhogd

duhkhayonaya eva te

ddyantavantah kaunteya

na tesu ramate budhah

{22) Whatever pleasures are born of contacts (with objects)

are only sources of sorrow, they have a beginning and an end,

0 Son of Kunti (Arjuna), no wise man delights in them.

See II,

23 saknoti 'hai *va yah sodhum
prdk sariravimoksandt

kdmakrodhodbhavam vegam
sa yuktah sa sukhi narah

(23) He who is able to resist the rush ot desire and anger,

even here before he gives up his body, he is a yogin, he is

the happy man
The non-attachment from which inner peace, freedom and joy

arise is capable of realization even here on earth, even when we
lead embodied lives. In the midst of human life, peace within can

be attained.

Peace from Within

24, yo 'ntahsukho 'ntardrdmas

tathd 'niarjyotir eva yah
sa yogi brahmanirvdnam

brahmahhnto ’dhigacchati

* Cp. Brother Lawrence: 'T know, that, for the right practice of
it, the heart must be empty of all else ; because God wills to possess
the heart alone; and as He cannot possess it alone unless it is empty
of all else, so He cannot work m it what He would unless it be left

vacant for Him ” The Practice of the Presence of God,
» Cp. Bhdgavata

sukhasydnantaram duhkham duhkhasydnantaram sukham
cdkravat parivarttete sukhaduhkhe nirantaram.
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(24) He who finds his happiness within, his joy within and
likewise his light only within, that yogin becomes divine

and attains to the beatitude of God (brahmanirvana)

The yogin becomes unified in consciousness with the Eternal

in him. The next verse indicates that this nirvana is not mere
annihilation. It is a positive state full of knowledge and self-

possession.

25. labhanie hrahmanirvdnam
rsayah kstnakalmasdh

chinnadvaidhd yatdtmdnah
sarvabhutahiie ratdh

{25) The holy men whose sins are destroyed, whose doubts
(dualities) are cut asunder, whose minds are disciplined and
who rejoice in (doing) good to all creatures, attain to the

beatitude of God.

sarvahhutaUte ratdh: the soul which has acquired wisdom and
peace is also the soul of love and compassion. He who sees all

existence in the Supreme, sees the Divine even in the fallen and
the criminal, and goes out to them in deep love and sympathy.

To do good to others is not to give them physical comforts or

raise their standard of living. It is to help others to find their

true nature, to attain true happiness. The contemplation of the

Eternal Reality in whom we ail dwell gives warmth and support

to the sense of the service of fellow-creatures. All work is for the

sake of the Supreme jagad Jntdya kfs^ndya. To overcome the world

is not to become other-worldly. It is not to evade the social

responsibilities.

The two sides of religion, the personal and the social, are

emphasized by the Gltd. Personally, we should discover the Divine

in us and let it penetrate the human; socially, society must be

subdued to the image of the Divine. The individual should grow

in his freedom and uniqueness and he should recognize the dignity

of every man, even the most insignificant. Man has not only to

ascend to the world of spirit but also to descend to the world

of creatures.*

^ Cp. drstxm jndnamayim krtva,

pasyed brahmamayam lagcU.
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26. kdmakrodhaviyukidnam
yatindm yafacetasdm

abhito hrahnianirvdnam

variate viditdtmandm

(26) To those austere souls (yatis) who are delivered from

desire and anger and who have subdued their minds and
have knowledge of the Self, near to them lies the beatitude

of God

They live in the consciousness of Spirit The possibility of

blessed existence in this world is indicated here.

27 sparsdn krtvd bahir bdhydmi
caksus cat *vd 'ntare bhruvoh

prdndpd?iau samau krtvd

ndsdbhyantaracdrinau

28 yaiendrtyamanobuddhir

munir moksapardyanah
vigatecchdbhayakrodho

yah sadd mukta eva sah

{27) and (28) Shutting out all external objects, fixing the

vision between the eyebrows, making even the inward and
the outward breaths moving within the nostrils, the sage

who has controlled the senses, mind and understanding,

who is intent on liberation, who has cast away desire, fear

and anger, he is ever freed.

Cp. "'When one fixes the thought on the midpoint between the

two eyes the Light streams of its own accord."* It is symbolic

of union with buddhi, that gives spiritual knowledge.

29. bhoktdrarh yajnatapasdm
sarvalokamahesvaram

suhrdam sarvabhutdndm

jndtvd mam idntim rcchaii

(29) And having known Me as the Enjoyer of sacrifices and

* The Secret of the Golden Flower. E*T. by Wilhelm*
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austerities, the Great Lord of all the worlds, the Friend of all

beings, he (the sage) attains peace

The transcendent God becomes the lord of all creation, the

friend of all creatures, who does good to them without expecting

any return.^ God is not merely the distant world-ruler but ail

intimate friend and helper, ever ready to assist us in overcoming
evil, if only we trust Him, The Bhdgavata says: “Of whom I am
the beloved, the self, the son, the friend, the teacher, the relative

and the desired deity. “2

iti . . . karmasamnydsayogo ndma pancamo 'dhydyah

This is the fifth chapter entitled The Yoga of Renunciation
of Action.

sarvaprd'iitndfh pratyupakdraniYapek^atayd upakdrtnam S. See
also IX, 18.

* yesdm aham priya, dtmd, sutas ca

sakhd, gurvh, suhrdo, datvam istam

in, 25, 38.



CHAPTER VI

The True Yoga

Renunciation and Action are One

srthhagavdn uvdca

I. andiritah karmaphalaih

kdryam karma karoti yah
sa samnydsl ca yogi ca

na niragnir na cd 'knyah

The Blessed Lord said:

(i) He who does the work which he ought to do without

seeking its fruit he is the saihnyasin, he is the yogin, not he

who does not light the sacred fire, and performs no rites.

The teacher emphasizes that sarhnyasa or renunciation has little

to do with outward works. It is an inward attitude. To become

a saihny^in it is not necessary to give up the sacrificial fire and

the daily ritual. To abstain from these without the spirit of

renunciation is futile.

S., however, by the use of the word “kevalam,"' makes out

that “he who does not light the sacred fire and performs no rites

is not the only sarhnyasin," This does not seem to be quite fair

to the text.

2. yam samnydsam iti prdhur

yogam tarn viddhi pdndava

na hy asamnyastasamkalpo

yogi bhavati kadcana

(2) What they call renunciation, that know to be disciplined

activity, O Pandava (Arjuna), for no one becomes a yogin

who has not renounced his (selfish) purpose

samnydsam renunciation. It consists in the accomplishment of

the necessary action without an inward striving for reward. This

is true yoga, firm control over oneself, complete self-possession.

This verse says that disciplined activity (yoga) is just as good

as renunciation (saihnyslsa)
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The Pathway and the Goal

3. aruruk^or muner yogam
karma kdranam ucyate

yogdrudhasya tasyai *va

samah kdranam ucyate

(3) Work is said to be the means of the sage who wishes to

attain to yoga; when he has attained to yoga, serenity is

said to be the means

When we are aspirants for liberation (sddhandvasthd)

,

work

done in the right spirit with inner renunciation helps us. When
once we achieve self-possession (siddhdvasthd) we act, not for

gaining any end but out of our anchorage in God-consciousness.

Through work we struggle to obtain self-control; when self-con-

trol is attained, we obtain peace. It does not foUow that we then

abandon all action. For in VI, i, it is stated that the true yogin

is one who performs work and not one who renounces it. §ama
does not mean the cessation of karma. It cannot be the cause

(karaiia) of wisdom, for the perfected sage has already attained

wisdom. V, 12 says that the yogin attains complete tranquillity

by abandoning the fruit of action. He performs actions with a

perfect equanimity. He overflows with a spontaneous vitality and

works with a generosity which arises from his own inexhaustible

strength.

4 yadd hi ne *ndriydrthe^u

na karmasv anu^ajjate

sarvasamkalpasamnydst

yogdrudhas tado 'cyate

(4) When one does not get attached to the objects of sense

or to works, and has renounced all purposes, then, he is said

to have attained to yoga

sarvasamkalpasamnydsi. one who has renounced all purposes.

We must give up our likes and dislikes, forget ourselves, leave

ourselves out. By the abandonment of all purposes, by the morti-

fication of the ego, by the total surrender to the will of the
Supreme, the aspuant develops a condition of mind approxi-
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mating to the Eternal He partakes m some measure the undif-

ferentiated timeless consciousness of that which he desires to

apprehend.

The freed soul works without desire and attachment, without
the egoistic will of which desires are born. Manu says that all

desires are bom of samkalpa.,i M.B. says: '*0
desire, I know thy

root. Thou art born of saihkalpa or thought. I shall not think

of thee and thou shalt cease to exist.

5 uddhared dtmand Hmdnam
nd 'tmdnam avasddayet

dtmai *va hy dtmano bandhur
dtmai 'va ripur dtmanah

(5) Let a man lift himself by himself; let him not degrade
himself; for the Self alone is the friend of the self and the
Self alone is the enemy of the self

Cp. Dhammapada: “The Self is the lord of the self/'3 "'the Self

IS the goal of the self.“4

The Supreme is within us. It is the consciousness underlying

the ordinary individualized consciousness of every-day life but

incommensurable with it. The two are different in kind, though

the Supreme is realizable by one who is prepared to lose his life

in order to save it. For the most paurt we are unaware of the Self

in us because our attention is engaged by objects which we like

or dislike. We must get away from them, to become aware of the

Divine in us. If we do not realize the pointlessness, the irrelevance

and the squalor of our ordinary life, the true Self becomes the

enemy of our ordinary life. The Universal Self and the personal

self are not antagonistic to each other. The Universal Self

can be the friend or the foe of the personal self. If we subdue

our petty cravings and desires, if we do not exert our selfish will,

we become the channel of the Universal Self. If our impulses are

imder control, and if our personal self offers itself to the Universal

* samkalpamulah kdmo vai yajndh samkalpasambhavdh II, 3.

» kdma, janami te mulam, samkalpat tvam hi jdyase

na tvdm samkalpayi^ydmi tena me na hhavisyasi,

^dnitparva, 77, 25.

4 aitd hi aitano gait, 380.? aitd ht attano ndtho. 160.
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Seif, then the latter becomes our guide and teacher.* Every one

of us has the freedom to rise or fall and our future is in our own
hands.

6. bandkur dtmd 'imanas tasya

yend Hmai 'vd Hmand jitah

andtmanas tu iatruive

varteid 'tmai *va iatruvat

(6) For him who has conquered his (lower) self by the
(higher) Self his Self is a friend but for him who has not
possessed his (higher) Self, his very Self will act in enmity,
like an enemy

We are called upon to master the lower self by the higher. The
determinism of nature is here qualified by the power to control

nature. The lower self is not to be destroyed. It can be used as

a helper, if it is held in check

7. jitdtmanah praidntasya

parmndtmd samdhitah
iUosnasukhaduhkhesu

taihd mdndpamdnayoh

(7) When one has conquered one’s self (lower) and has
attained to the calm of self-mastery, his Supreme Self abides
ever concentrate, he is at peace in cold and heat, in pleasure
and pain, in honour and dishonour

* Boehme says ; Nothing truly but thine own willing, hearing
and seeing do keep thee back from it, and do hinder thee from cominc
to this supersensual state And it is because thou strivest so against
that, out of which thou thyself art descended and derived, that thou
thus breakest thyself off, with thme own willing, from God’s willing
and with thy own seeing from God's seeing.” St. John of the Cross
says. The more the soul cleaves to created things relying on itsown strength, by habit and mclmation, the less li it disposed ior

1°®® '1°^ completely resign itself into the hands
Of Ood, that He may transform it supematurally "

Jami wrote in his Lawd'ih,

Make my heart pure, my soul from error free.
Make tears and sighs my daily lot to be,^d lead me on Thy road away from self
That lost to self I may approach to Thee.

^^Tiinheld's E. T.
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This is the state of blessedness of the person who has established

himself in unity with the Universal Self. He is a ptdtman whose
calm and serenity are not disturbed by the pains of the opposites.

paramdtmd samahitah: S. says that the Supreme Self regards

him as His very self.^ The self in the body is generally absorbed

by the world of dualities, cold and heat, pain and pleasure but

when it controls the senses and masters the world, the self

becomes free. The Supreme Self is not different from the self in

the body. When the self is bound by the modes of prakrti or

nature, it is called ksetrajha; when it is freed from them, the

same self is called the Supreme Self This is certainly the position

of Advaita (non-dual) Vedanta

Those who are opposed to this view break up paramatma into

two words, param and atma, and look upon the word param as

an adverb qualifying the verb samaJiitah.

R. takes param as an adverb and holds that the self is sublimely

realized.

Sridhara says that such a person becomes concentrated in his

self.3 Anandagiri holds that the self of such a person becomes

completely concentrated. 4

sama-ahita: firmly directed to equality. This is not, however,

the usual explanation.

8. jMnavijndnatrptdtmd
Mtastho vijitendriyah

yukta ity ucyate yogi

samalo^tdimakdncanah

(8) The ascetic (yogi) whose soul is satisfied with wisdom
and knowledge, who is unchanging and master of his senses,

to whom a clod, a stone and a piece of gold are the same, is

said to be controlled (in yoga).

jndna vijndna: see III, 41 note.

kutastha: literally, set on a high place, immovable, changeless,

firm, steady, tranquil.

^ sdk$dt dimdbhdvena variate.

» Cp. M.B. dtmd ksetrajna ity uktah safhyukiah prdkrtair gunatfi

tair eva fu innirmuktah paramatmety uddhrtah.

^antiparva, 187, 24.

3 samdhttah dtmanisihah hhavati.

4 sam^d’hita cp. samadht: ptdtmanah nirvikdracittasya dtmd, ctitant

param utkar^eiia samdhttah samddhim praptah hhavaii
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The yogin is said to be yukta or in yoga when he is concen-

trating on the Supreme above the changes of the world. Such

a yogin is satisfied with the knowledge and experience of the

Reality behind the appearances. He is unperturbed by things

and happenings of the world and is therefore said to be equal-

minded to the events of this changing world.

9. suhrnmitrdryuddsma-
madhyasthadvesyabandhusu

sddhusv api ca pdpesu

samabuddhir vihsyate

(9) He who is equabminded among friends, companions and

foes, among those who are neutral and impartial, among
those who are hateful and related, among saints and sinners,

he excels

Another reading for vihsyate is vimucyate. S.B.G.

How is one to attain to this yoga?

Eternal Vigilance over Body and Mind is Essential

10. yogi yunjlta sataiam

dtmdnam rahasi sthitah

ekdkl yatacittdtmd

nirdilr aparigrahah

(10) Let the yogin try constantly to concentrate his mind
(on the Supreme Self) remaining in solitude and alone, self-

controlled, free from desires and (longing for) possessions

Here the teacher develops the technique of mental discipline

on the lines of Patanjaii's Yoga Sutra. Its main purpose is to raise

our consciousness from its ordinary waking condition to higher

levels until it attains union with the Supreme. The human mind
is ordinarily turned outwards. Absorption in the mechanical and
matenal sides of life leads to a disbalanced condition of con-

sciousness. Yoga attempts to explore the inner world of con-

sciousness and helps to integrate the conscious and the sub-

conscious.

We must divest our minds of all sensuad desires, abstract our
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attention from all external objects and absorb it in the object

of meditation.^ See B G., XVIII, 72, where the teacher asks

Arjuna whether he heard his teaching with his mind fixed to one

point, ekdgrena cetasd. As the aim is the attainment of purity

of vision, it exacts of the mind fineness and steadiness. Our present

dimensions are not the ultimate limits of our being. By sum-

moning all the energies of the nJnd and fixing them on one point,

we raise the level of reference from the empincal to the real, from

observation to vision and let the spirit take possession of our

whole being. In the Book of Proverbs, it is said that '"the spirit

of man is the candle of the Lord.” There is something in the

inmost being of man which can be struck into flame by God.

saiatam: constantly. The practice must be constant. It is no

use taking to meditation by fits and starts. A continuous creative

effort is necessary for developing the higher, the intenser form

of consciousness

rahasi: in solitude. The aspirant must select a quiet place with

soothing natural surroundings such as the banks of rivers or tops

of hills which lift our hearts and exalt our mmds. In a world

which is daily growing noisier, the duty of the civilized man is

to have moments of thoughtful stillness. Cp. *‘Thou, when thou

prayest, enter into thy closet—and shut the door.”* We should

retire into a quiet place and keep off external distractions.

Cp. Origen's description of the first hermits; ‘They dwelt in

the desert where the air was more pure and the heaven more

open and God more familiar.”

ekdkl: alone. The teacher insists that the seeker should be

alone to feel the gentle pressure, to hear the quiet voice.

yatacittdtmd: self-controlled. He must not be excited, strained

or anxious. To learn to be quiet before God means a life of control

and discipline, atma is used in the sense of deha or body,

according to S. and Sridhara. It is no use entering the closet

with the daily paper and the business file. Even if we leave

them outside and shut the doors and windows, we may have

an unquiet time with all our worries and preoccupations. There

should be no restlessness or turbulence. Through thoughts we

appeal to the intellect; through silence we touch the deeper

' It is what Boetime calls the “stopping the wheel of the imagina-

tion and ceasing from self-thinking.*'

* Matthew vi, 6,

N
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layers of being. The heart must become clean if it is to reflect

God who is to be seen and known only by the pure in heart.

We must centre down into that deep stillness and wait on the

Light. “Commune with your Father which is in secret.” The

Living Presence of God is revealed m silence to each soul

according to his capacity, and need.^

Plato's Meno begins with the question, “Can you tell me,

Socrates, is virtue to be taught?” The answer of Socrates is, that

virtue is not taught but “recollected.” Recollection is a gathering

of one's self together, a retreat into one's soul. The doctrine of

“recollection” suggests that each individual should enquire within

himself. He is his own centre and possesses the truth in himself.

What is needed is that he should have the will and the per-

severance to follow it up. The function of the teacher is not to

teach but to help to put the learner in possession of himself. The

questioner has the true answer in himself, if only he can be

delivered of it. Every man is in possession of the truth and is

dispossessed of it by his entanglement in the objective world.

By identifying ourselves with the objective world, we are ejected

or alienated from our true nature. Lost in the outer world,

we desert the deeps. In transcending the object, physical and

mental, we find ourselves in the realm of freedom.

mrdi'i: free from desires. Worry about daily needs, about

earning and spending money, disturbs meditation and takes us

away from the life of the spirit. So we are asked to be free from

desire and anxiety bom of it, from greed and fear. The seeker

should try to tear himself away from these psychic fetters and

get detached from all distractions and prejudices. He must put

away all chnging to mental preferences, vital aims, attachment

to family and friends. He must expect nothing, insist on nothing.

aparigrahah: free from longing for possessions. This freedom

is a spiritual state, not a material condition We must control the

appetite for possessions, free ourselves from the t5n:anny of

belongings. One cannot hear God’s voice, if one is restless and
self-centred, if one is dominated by feelings of pride, self-will or

possessiveness. The GUd points out that true happiness is inward.

* Cp. Wordsworth's statement, that “poetry takes its ongin froix

emotion recollected in tranquillity.*’ Rilke in his Letters to a Young
Poet says: “I can give you no other advice than this, retire into
yourself and probe the depths from which your life springs up ”
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It invites our attention to the manner of our life, the state of

human consciousness, which does not depend on the outward

machinery of life. The body may die and the world pass away
but the life in spirit endures. Our treasures are not the things

of the world that perish but the knowledge and love of God that

endure. We must get out of the slavery to things to gain the

glad freedom of spirit.'

II iucau deie pratisthdpya

sthiram dsanam dtmanah
nd Hyucchriiarh nd 'timcam

caildjinakuioUaram

(ii) Having set in a clean place his firm seat, neither too

high nor too low, covered with sacred grass, a deerskin, and
a cloth, one over the other,

12 tatrat 'kdgram manah krtvd

yaiacittendnyakriyah

upaviiyd 'sane yunjydd
yogam dtmaviiuddhaye

(12) There taking his place on the seat, making his mind
one-pointed and controlling his thought and sense, let him
practise yoga for the purification of the soul

yoga here means dhyana yoga, meditation. To realize truth,

man must be delivered from the clutches of practical interests

which are bound up with our exterior and material life. The
chief condition is a disciplined disinterestedness. We must

develop the power to see things as a free undistorted intelligence

would see them. For this we must get ourselves out of the way.

When Pythagoras was questioned why he called himself a pliilo-

‘ To the rich man who said that he had kept all the conmiand-
ments, Jesus answered, "Yet lackest thou one thing, sell all that

thou hast, and distribute unto the poor, and thou shaft have treasure

in heaven." When Jesus saw that the rich man was very sorrowful,

he said: "How hardly shall they that have riches enter into the

Kingdom of Godl For it is easier for a camel to go through a needle's

eye, than for a rich mar to enter into the Kingdom of God." St. Luke
xviii, 18*23.
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sopher he gave the following story. He compared human life with

the great festival at Olympia where all the world comes together

in a motley crowd. Some are there to do business at the fair and

enjoy themselves. Others wish to win the wreath in the contest

and some others are merely spectators and these last are the

philosophers. They keep themselves free from the urgencies of

immediate problems and practical necessities. S. points out that

the essential qualifications of a seeker of wisdom are a capacity

to discriminate between the eternal and the non-eternal, detach-

ment from the enjoyment of the fruits of action, terrestrial and

celestial, self-control and an ardent desire for spiritual freedom. ^

For Plato, the aim of all knowledge is to raise us to the contem-

plation of the idea of good, the source alike of being and knowing,

and the ideal philosopher is one whose goal, at the end of a life

lived to the full, “is always a life of quiet, of indrawn stillness,

of solitude and aloofness, in which the world forgetting, by the

world forgot, he finds his heaven in lonely contemplation of the

*good.* That and that alone is really life.'' “Blessed are the pure

in heart for they shall see God." This purification of the heart,

citta^uddhi, is a matter of discipline. Plotinus tells us that “wis-

dom is a condition in a being at rest."^

13 samam kdyainognvam
dhdrayann acalam sthirah

samprek^ya ndsikdgram svam
disai cd 'navalokayan

(13) Holding the body, head and neck, erect and still,

looking fixedly at the tip of his nose, without looking around
(without allowing his eyes to wander).

Posture or asana is here mentioned. Patanjali points out that

the posture should be steady and pleasing so as to aid concen-

tration. A right posture gives serenity of body. The body must
be kept clean if the living image of God is to be installed in it.

sampreksya ndsikdgram. The gaze is to be fixed on the tip of

the nose. A wandering gaze is not a help to concentration

^ mtydmtyavastuviveka, thdmutraphalahhogavirdgah, kamddisddhana
sampai, mumuksutvam.

* Enneads, IV. 4, 12.
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14 praidntdtmd vigatahhir

hrahmacdrivrate sthitah

manah samyamya maccitto

yukta dsita matparah

(14) Serene and fearless, firm in the vow of celibacy, subdued
in mind, let liim sit, harmonized, his mind turned to Me
and intent on Me alone.

brahmacdrivrate sthitah: firm in the vow of celibacy. The
aspirant for yoga must exercise control over sex impulses. Hindu
tradition has insisted on brahmacarya from the beginning. In

the Praina Up., Pippalada asks the seekers to observe brahma-

carya for a year more at the end of which he undertakes to

initiate them into the highest wisdom. In Chdndogya Up., Brahma
taught Indra the knowledge of Reality after making him undergo

brahmacarya for loi years. Brahmacar^^a is defined as abstinence

from sex intercourse in thought, word and deed in all conditions

and places and times. ^ The gods are said to have conquered

death by brahmacarya and penance.* In Jhdnasamkalinl Tantra,
Siva says that true tapas is brahmacarya and he who practises

it uninterruptedly is divine, not human.3 It is not ascetic celibacy

that is meant by brahmacar^’-a, but control. Hindu tradition

affirms that a householder who controls his sex life is a brahrnacari

* YSljfiavalkya writes

karmaria manasa vdcd sarvdvasthdsu sawadd
sarvatra maithunatyd^o brahmacaryam pracaksate,

» brahmacaryena tapasd devd mrtyum updghnata Athawa Veda.

i na tapas tapa ity dhuh brahmacaryam tapottaynam

urdhvaretd bhaved yastu sa devo na tu mdnusah

The difficulty of chastity is illustrated in the lives of many saints.

St. Augustine used to pray: “Give me chastity and continence, only

not yet." Confessions, Bk. VIII, Ch. VII. Rodin has the whole thing

in a piece of sculpture called the Eternal Idol where a woman on her

knees, but leaning backward, with body thrust forward and arms
hanging loose receives between her breasts the bearded face of a man
who kneels before her in servile longing for her embrace. There is

hardly one man in a thousand who will not put aside his ideals, his

highest vision, everything which for him represents God in order

to get the woman he loves. In the opinion of many contemporanes
chastity is a condition which is as selfish as it is dull. To them the

Hindu emphasis on it may seem somewhat odd and exaggerated
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quite as truly as one who abstains from sex altogether.^ To be

a celibate is not to deaden the senses and deny the heart.

The qualities demanded for the practice of Yoga may be com-

pared with the three Evangelical counsels of Poverty, Chastity

and Obedience by which we overcome the world, the flesh and

the devil

The negative process of bnnging all thoughts to a standstill

has for its positive side, concentration on the Self Isvara-

pranidhdna is a recognized way in yoga discipline. The mind

becomes still but not vacant, for it is fixed on the Supreme
maccittah matparah.

Only the single-visioned see the Real. Spiritual life is not

prayer or petition. It is profound devoutness, silent meditation,

the opening of the consciousness to the innermost depths of the

soul, which connect the individual self directly with the Divme
Principle. Those who learn this art do not require any external

assistance, any belief in dogma or participation m ritual. They
acquire the creative vision since they combine absorption with

detachment. They act in the world, but the passionless tranquillity

of the spirit remains undisturbed. They are compared to the

lotus on the lake which is unruffled by the tide.

15 yunjann evam sadd Hmdnam
yogi niyatamdnasah

idntim nirvdnaparamdm
matsamsthdm adhigacchaii

(15) The yogin of subdued mind, ever keeping himself thus
harmonized, attains to peace, the supreme nirvana, which
abides in Me

16. nd Hyainatas tuyogo 'sit

na cat 'kdntam anainaiah
na cd 'tisvapnasllasya

jdgraio nat ’va cd 'rjuna

I bhdrySm gacchan brahmacdn rtau hhavatx vai dvijah M.B. See
also Manu
Hindu tradition looks upon Ahalya, Sita, Mancjodari, Draupadi

and Tara as models of chastity, mahapahvratd. They are also
called pani^amahakanyd. Thomas Hardy asks us to look upon Tess
as a pure woman Chastity is a condition of mmd
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(16) Verily, yoga is not for him who eats too much or

abstains too much from eating. It is not for him, 0 Arjuna,

who sleeps too much or keeps awake too much

We must be free from animal cravings. We must avoid excess

in all things. Compare with this the middle path of the Buddhists,

the golden mean of Aristotle,

17 yuktdhdravihdrasya

yuktacestasya karmasu
yuktasvapndvahodhasya

yogo hhavati duhkhahd

(17) For the man who is temperate in food and recreation,

who is restrained in his actions, whose sleep and waking

are regulated, there ensues discipline (yoga) which destroys

all sorrow

It is not complete abstinence from action but restraint in action

that is advised. When the ego is established in the Self, it lives

in a transcendent and universal consciousness and acts from that

centre.

The Perfect Yog%

18 yadd vtniyatam cittam

dtmany evd 'vati^thate

nihsprhah sarvakdmebhyo
yukta ity ucyate tadd

(18)

When the disciplined mind is established in the Self

alone, liberated from all desires, then is he said to be har-

monized (in yoga)

Complete effacement of the ego is essential for the vision of

truth. Every taint of individuality should disappear, if truth is

to be known. There should be an elimination of all our prejudices

and idios3nicrasies.

In these verses, the teacher gives the procedure by which
the seeker can gam the expenence of the Essential Self In the

ordinary experience of the outer or the inner world, the Self

in union with the body is immersed in phenomenal multiplicity

and remains veiled because of it. We should first of all empty the
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soul of every specific operation, nd it of every image, of every

particular representation, of every distinct operation of mind.

This is a negative process. It may be thought that by draining

our consciousness of every image, we end in a pure and simple

nothingness. The teacher makes out that the negative process

is adopted to apprehend the Pure Self, to achieve the beatific

vision. The silence is made perfect and the void is consummated
through this apparently negative but intensely vital mystical

contemplation, involving a tension of the forces of the soul. It

is an experience which transcends all knowledge, for the Self is

not an object expressible in a concept or presentable to mind as

an object. It is inexpressible subjectivity.

19. yaihd dtpo nivdtastho

ne 'hgate so *pamd smrtd

yogino yaiacittasya

yuhjaio yogam dtmanah

(19) As a lamp in a windless place flickereth not, to such is

likened the yogi of subdued thought who practises union
with the Self (or discipline of himself)

The yogi's thought is absorbed in the Atman. Fleeting glimpses

or passing visions should not be confused with the insight into

Atman which is the one safeguard against all delusions.

20. yatro 'paramate cittam

niruddham yogasevayd

yatra cai *vd 'imand 'tmdnam
paiyann dtmam tu^yah

(20) That in which thought is at rest, restrained by the
practice of concentration, that in which he beholds the Self
through the self and rejoices in the Self;

21 sukham dtyantikam yai tad

buddhigrahyam atindriyam
vetti yatra na cai 'vd 'yam

sihitai calati iattvatah

(21) That in which he finds this supreme delight, perceived
by the intelligence and beyond the reach of the senses,
wherein established, he no longer falls away from the truth;
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See Katha Up., Ill, 12 While the Supreme is beyond percep-

tion by the senses, it is seizable by reason, not by the reason

which deals with sense data and frames concepts on their basis

but reason which works in its own right. WTien it does so, it

becomes aware of things not indirectly, through the medium of

the senses or the relations based on them, but by becoming one

with them. All true knowledge is knowledge by identity.^ Our

knowledge through physical contact or mental symbols is indirect

and approximate. Religion is contemplative realization of God.

22 yam labdhvd cd 'param labham
manyate nd *dhikam tatah

yasmin sthito na duhkhena
guYund 'pi vicdlyate

(22) That, on gaining which he thinks that there is no

greater gain beyond it, wherein established he is not shaken

even by the heaviest sorrow;

2 3 tarn vidydd duhkhasamyoga-
viyogam yogasanijiiitam

sa niscayena yoktavyo

yogo 'nirvtnnacetasd

(23) Let that be known by the name of yoga, this discon-

nection from union with pain. This yoga should be practised

with determination, with heart undismayed.

In verses 10-22 the intense fixation of the mind on its object

with a view to liberation is taught. It is the repose of the liberated

spirit in its own absoluteness and isolation. The self rejoices in

the Self. It is the katvalya of the Sarhkhya purusa, though, in

the GUd, it becomes identified with blessedness in God.

anirvinnacetasd: nirvedarahitena cetasd. S. We must practise

yoga without slackness of effort arising from the thought of pro-

spective pain.

‘ Madhusudana cites the verse.

samadhimrdhutamalasya cetaso mvehiasy dimam yat sukham hhavet

na iakyate vari^ayitum gird iadd svayam tad antahkararienu grhyate
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24 samkalpaprabhavdn kdmdms
tyaktvd sarvdn aie^atah

manasai 've 'ndriyagrdmam

viniyamya samantatah(24)

Abandoning without exception all desires born of

(selfish) will, restraining with the mind all the senses on every

side;

25 sanaih-sanair uparanted
buddhyd dhrtigrMtayd

dtmasamstham manah krtvd

na kimctd api cintayei

(25) Let him gain little by little tranquillity by means of

reason controlled by steadiness and having fixed the mind
on the Self, let him not think of anything (else).

26. yato-yato niicamti

manai cancalam asthiram

tatas-tato niyamyai Had
dimany eva vasam nayet

(26) Whatsoever makes the wavering and unsteady mind
wander away let him restrain and bring it back to the control
of the Self alone

27. praidntamanasam hy enam
yoginam sukham uiiamam

upaiti idntarajasam

brahmabhutam akalma^am

(27) For supreme happiness comes to the yogin whose
mind is peaceful, whose passions are at rest, who is stainless
and has become one with God.

brahmabhutam: one with God. We become what we behold
according to the rule of the wasp and the bee, hhramarakUanydya.
Even as the wasp which is threatened by the bee thinks of the
bee so intently that it itself is transformed into the bee, so also
the upasaka (meditator) becomes one with the object of medi-
tation (upasya).
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brahmatvam prdptam Sridhara.*

Progress consists m the purification of body, life and mind.

When the frame is perfected, the Light shines without any

obstruction.

28 yunjann evam sadd Hmdnam
yogi vigatakalmasah

sukhena brahmasamsparsam
atyaniam sukham ainuie

(28) Thus making the self ever harmonized, the yogin,

who has put away sin, experiences easily the infinite bliss of

contact with the Eternal.

brahmasamsparsam: contact with the Eternal. God is no more

a mere rumour, a vague aspiration, but a vivid reality with which

we are in actual contact. Religion is not a matter of dialectic but

a fact of experience. Reason may step in and offer a logical

explanation of the fact but the reasoning becomes irrelevant, if

it is not based on the solid foundation of fact.

Besides, these facts of religious experience are universal, in

space and in time. They are found in different parts of the world

and different periods of its history, attesting to the persistent

unity and aspiration of the human spirit. The illuminations of

the Hindu and the Buddhist seers, of Socrates and Plato, of

Philo and Plotinus, of Christian and Muslim mystics, belong to

the same family, though the theological attempts to account for

them reflect the temperaments of the race and the epoch.

In the following verses the teacher descnbes the marks of the

ideal yogin. His thought is subdued, his desire is cast off and he

contemplates only the Self and is cut off from contact with pain

and is at one with the Supreme Reality.

29. sarvabhuiastham dtmdnam
sarvabhutdni cd Hmani

Ik^ate yogayuktdtmd
sarvatra samadarsanah

* Nilakantha believes that this state is one of samprajfiata
samadhi and quotes Yogabhasya: yastv ekagre cetasi sadbhutam avtham
pradyotayati karmabandhandm ilathayati nirodham ahhxmukhl karoti

ksinoH ca kleidn sa samprajndto yoga ity akhydyate.
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(29)

He whose self is harmonized by yoga seeth the Self

abiding in all beings and all beings in the Self; everywhere
he sees the same

Though, in the process of attaining the vision of Self, we had
to retreat from outward things and separate the Self from the

world, when the vision is attained the world is drawn into the

Self. On the ethical plane, this means that there should grow a

detachment from the world and when it is attained, a return to

it, through love, suffering and sacrifice for it.

The sense of a separate finite self with its hopes and fears, its

likes and dislikes is destroyed.

30 yo mam pasyati sarvatra

sarvam ca mayi pasyati

tasyd 'ham na pranasydmi
sa ca me na pranasyati

(30)

He who sees Me every where and sees all in Me; I am
not lost to liim nor is he lost to Me.

It is personal mysticism as distinct from the impersonal one
that is stressed in these tender and impressive words: “I am not
lost to him nor is he lost to Me.'' The verse reveals the experience
of the profound unity of all things in One who is the personal
God. The more unique, the more universal. The deeper the self,

the wider is its comprehension. When we are one with the Divine
in us, we become one with the whole stream of life.

31 sarvabhutasihitam yo mam
bhajaty ekatvam dsthitah

sarvathd vartamdno 'pi

sa yogi mayi variate

(31)

The^ yogin who established in oneness, worships Me
abiding in all beings lives in Me, howsoever he may be
active

Whatever be his outer life, in his inward being he dwells in
God. The true life of man is his inner life.
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dtmaupamyena sarvatra

samam paiyati yo Wjuna
sukham vd yadi vd duhkham

sa yogi paramo matah

(32) He, 0 Arjuna, who sees with equality everything, in

the image of his own self, whether in pleasure or in pain,

he is considered a perfect yogi

Atma-aupamya means equality of others with oneself. Even
as he desires good to himself, he desires good to all. He embraces

all things in God, leads men to divine life and acts in the world

with the power of Spirit and in that luminous consciousness. He
harms no creature as, in the words of “he sees that whatever

is pleasant to himself is pleasant to all creatures, and that what-

ever is painful to himself is painful to all beings.'’^ He does not

any more shrink from pleasure and pain. As he sees God in the

world, he fears nothing but embraces all in the equality of the

vision of the Self.

Control of Mind is Difficult but Possible

arjiina uvdca

33 'yarn yogas tvayd proktah

sdmyena madhusudana
etasyd 'ham na pasydmi

cahcalatvdt sthitim sthirdm

Arjuna said'

{33) This yoga declared by you to be of the nature of

equality (evenness of mind), O Madhusudana (Krsna), I

see no stable foundation for, on account of restlessness.

34 cahcalarh hi manah krsna

pramdthi balavad drdham
tasyd Tiarh nigraham manye

vdyor iva suduskaram

* yathd mama sukham istam tatha sarvapramndm sukham anukulam
yad% va yacca duhkharh mama pratikulam amstarh yathd tatha sarva-

prdnindfh duhkham amsfam . . na kasyacit pratikulam dcarati

ahifhsaka ity arthah
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(34)
For the mind is verily fickle, 0 Krsna, it is impetuous,

strong and obstinate. I think that it is as difficult to control

as the wind.

irihhagavdn mdca

35 asamiayam mahdhdho
mano durnigraham calam

abhydsena tu kaunteya

vairdgyena ca grhyate

The Blessed Lord said*

(35) Without doubt, 0 Mighty-armed (Arjuna), the mind is

difficult to curb and restless but it can be controlled, 0 Son
of Kunti (Arjuna), by constant practice and non-attachment.

Cp. Yoga Sutra

f

I, 12. abhydsavairdgydbhydm tan nirodhah.

The teacher points out that the restless mind, accustomed to

act on impulse, can be controlled only by non-attachment* and
practice.

Arjuna realizes that there is so much ol obstmacy and violence,

waywardness and self-will in human nature. We are inclined to

shut our eyes to the defects of our nature and harden our hearts

against the Light. Tapasya is what is needed,

36 asarhyatdtmand yogo
dusprdpa iti me matih

vaiydtmand tu yatatd

iakyo *vdptum updyatah

(36) Yoga is hard to attain, I agree, by one who is not self-

controlled; but by the self-controlled it is attainable by
striving through proper means

I When there is earth to he upon, why trouble about bed ? When
one's arm is readily available, why need pillows? When there is the
palm of one’s hand, why seek for plates and utensils? When there
is the atmosphere, the bark of trees etc., what need is there of
silks >

satydfh ksUau kirn kahpoh praydsath bdhau sarhsiddhe hy upa
barhanaih kim

satyarhjalau k%rh purudhannapatraih digvalkalddau soH kim
dukulaih. Bhdgavata, II, 2, 4.
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Aquna asks what happens to the soul who attempts ctnd fails.

Defeat is temporary : He who starts well reaches the End.

arjunauvdca

37 ayaiih sraddhuyo 'peto

yogdc cahtamdnasah
aprdpya yogasamstddhim
kdm gaiim krsna gacchati

(37) He who cannot control himself though he has faith,

with the mind wandering away from yoga, failing to attain

perfection in yoga, what way does he go, 0 Krsna"

Arjuna’s question refers to the future of those, who, when
they die are not at war with Eternal Goodness though they are

not disciplined enough to contemplate the splendour of Eternal

Purity Are the alternatives eternal heaven and everlastmg hell

as some believe or is there a chance for such individuals to grow

towards perfection after death?

38 kaccin no 'bhayavihhrastai

chinndhhram iva naiyati

apratisiho mahdbdho
vimudho brahmanah patht

(38) Does he not perish like a rent cloud, 0 Mighty-armed

(Krsna), fallen from both and without any hold and
bewildered in the path that leads to the Eternal ?

Fallen from both, ito bhrastah tato bhrastah, is he left in a

no man's world? Does he miss both this life and the life eternal?

What happens to those numerous persons who have not succeeded

in pursuing the extremely difficult path of yoga to its end? Are

their exertions useless altogether? Is it any good beginning a

course which one may not be able to complete?

39 etan me samsayam krsna

chettum arhasy asesatah

ivadanyali samsayasyd 'sya

chettd na hy upapadyate
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(39)
Thou shouldst dispel completely this, my doubt,

0 Krsna, for there is none else than Thyself who can destroy

this doubt.

srlhhagavdn ttvdca

40. pdrtha nai *ve ’ha nd ’niiitra

vindsas tasya vidyate

na hi kalydnakri kascid

durgatim tdta gacchati

The Blessed Lord said:

(40)

O, Partha (Arjuna), neither in this life nor hereafter

is there destruction for him; for never does any one who doe.^

good, dear friend, tread the path of woe

No man of honest life can come to grief. No good man caf

come to an evil end. God knows our weaknesses and the effort b

we make to overcome them We must not despair for even failure

here is success and no sincere attempt will go without its reward.

Eckhart says: “If thou do not fail in intention, but only in

capacity, verily, thou hast done all in the sight of God.“ Cp.

Goethe: “Whoever strives and labours, him may we bring

redemption.''

41 prdpya punyakrtdm lokdn

usitvd idsvatth samdh
iucindm srlmatdm gehe

yogabhra^to ’bhijdyate

(41)

Having attained to the world of the righteous and
dwelt there for very many years, the man who has fallen

away from yoga is again born in the house of such as are

pure and prosperous.

sdivailh: very many; not everlasting.

iuctndm' righteous. In VI, ii, cleanliness refers to the outer

side; here inward purity is indicated *

* iaucarii iu dvividham proktam hdhyam dbhyantaram iathd
mrjjaldbhydm smrtam hdhyam, bhdvakuddik tathd*ntaram.

Vyaghrapada quoted in Mddhavapdrd^ara.
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42 athavd yogxndm eva

hide hhavaii dhimatdm
etad dhi durlahhatamm

loke janma yad tdrsam

(42) Or he may be born in the family of yogins who arc

endowed with wisdom. For such a birth as this is more
difficult to obtain in the world.

43. tatra tarn huddhisamyogam
lahhate paurvadehikam

yatate ca tato hhuyah
samsiddhau kurunandana

(43) There he regains the (mental) impressions (of union

with the Divine) which he had developed in his previous

life and with this (as the starting point) he strives again for

perfection, O Joy of the Kurus (Arjuna).

Progress on the path to perfection is slow and one may have

to tread through many lives before reaching the end. But no

effort is wasted. The relations we form and the pow'ers we acquire

do not perish at ieath. They will be the starting point of later

developments.

44 pufvdbhydsena ienai *va

hriyaie hy avaso *pi sah

jijndsur api yogasya
sabdabrahmd Hivartate

{44) By his former practice, he is carried on irresistibly.

Even the seeker after the knowledge of yoga goes beyond
the Vedic rule.

iabdahrahma: Vedic rule. It refers to the Veda and the injunc-

tions set forth in it. By practising the Vedic rule, we are helped

to get beyond it. Cp. “Brahman is of two kinds, the ^abdabi ahma
and the other beyond it. When a person has become well versed

in the ^abdabrahma, he reaches the Brahman which is beyond
it.”* Then faith ends in experience, tongues shall cease and
doctrine shall fade away. The stimulus to religion is generally

» Mattri Up., VI, 22. Cp also Viptu Purdi^a : iabdabrahmai^i
ni^ndtah param hrahmddhigacchaii, Vl, 5.

o
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supplied by the study of holy writ or participation in a cult. This

is helpful until spontaneity becomes so great and absolute as to

require no indirect help. Ordinarily the study of the Veda is a

quickening influence. But when once we have the awakening

which is sufficient unto itself, we need no external aid and so

pass beyond ^abdabrahma or any institutional guidance. One
who proposes to cross a river needs a boat, but “let him no

longer use the Law as a means of arrival when he has arrived.
“

Majjhima Nikdya, I, 135. R. takes ^abdabrahma to mean

prakfti.

45. prayatnad yatamanas tu

yogi samsuddhakilbisah

anekajanmasamsiddhas
tato ydU pardm gatim

(45) But the yogi who strives with assiduity, cleansed of all

sins, perfecting himself through many lives, then attains to

the highest goal.

Though he may fail through weakness to reach the goal of

perfection in this life, the lessons of his effort will abide with

him after death and help him in his progress in other lives until

he attains the goal. God's purpose will not be accomplished

until all human beings are redeemed by forgiveness, repentance

and healing discipline and restored into communion with the

Supreme. Every soul will be won back to God who created him
in His own image. God's love will finally restore into harmony
with itself even the most rebellious elements. The Glia gives us a

hopeful belief in the redemption of all.

The Perfect Yogi

46. tapasvibhyo 'dhko yogi

jndnibhyo' 'pi mato 'dhikah

karmibhyas cd 'dhiko yogi

iasmdd yogi bhavd 'rjuna

(46) The yogin is greater than the ascetic; he is considered
to be greater than the man of knowledge, greater than the
man of ritual works, therefore do thou become a yogin,

0 Arjuna
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Here the teacher is making out that the yogin here described

IS superior to the tapasvin, who retires to the forest for per-

forming severe fasts and arduous practices, to the jnanin who
adopts the way of knowledge for obtaining release, with renun-

ciation of action, to the karmin who performs the rites enjoined

in the Vedas for obtaining rewards. The yoga which is said to

be superior to the tapas, jhana and karma, has the best of all

the three and includes devotion also. Such a yogin pours himself

forth in utter worship of the Divine seated within the hearts of

all and his life is one of self-forgetful service under the guidance

of the Divine light.

Yoga or union with God which is attained through bhakti is

the highest goal. The next verse points out that even among
vogins, the greatest is the devotee or the bhakta

Jhana here means idstrapdniitya or scriptural learning (b.) and

not spintual realization

47 yogindm apt sarve^drh

madgatend *ntardimand

iraddhdvdn hhajate yo mam
sa me yuktatamo matah

(47) And of all yogins, he who full of faith worships Me,

with his inner self abiding in Me, him, I hold to be the most
attuned (to me in Yoga)

After giving a long account of the yoga discipline, the obstacles

to be overcome, the teacher concludes that the great yogin is the

great devotee (bhakta).

tii . . . dhydnayogo ndma sasiho 'dhydyah

This is the sixth chapter entitled The Yoga of Meditation



CHAPTER VII

God and the World

God ts Nature and Spirit

srtbhagavdn uvdca

I mayy dsaktamandh pdrtha

yogam yunjan maddsrayah

asamsayam samagram mam
yathd jmsyasi tac chrnu

The Blessed Lord said:

(i) Hear then, 0 Partha (Arjuna), how, practising yoga,

with the mind clinging to Me, with Me as thy refuge, thou

shalt know Me in full, without any doubt.

The author wishes to give a complete or integral knowledge

of the Divine, not merely the Pure Self but Its manifestation in

the world.

2. jndnam ie 'ham savijndnam

idam vaksydmy aie§atah

yaj jhdtvd ne 'ha bhuyo 'nyaj

jndtavyam avasisyate

(2) I will declare to thee in full this wisdom together with

knowledge by knowing which there shall remain nothing

more here left to be known.

See III, 41 note. Jhana is interpreted as wisdom, the direct

spiritual illumination and vijhana as the detailed rational know-
ledge of the principles of existence. We must have not merely

knowledge of the relationless Absolute but also of Its varied

manifestation. The Supreme is in man and nature though these

do not limit Him.

3 manusydndm sahasresu

kaicid yatati siddhaye

yatatdm api siddhdndm
kaicin mam vetti tattvatah
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(3) Among thousands of men scarcely one strives for per-

fection and of those who strive and succeed, scarcely one

knows Me in truth

Another reading: yatatdm ca sahasrdndm: “and of thousands

of strivers/' Most of us do not even feel the need for perfection.

We grope along by the voice of tradition and authority. Of those

who strive to see the truth and reach the goal, only a few succeed.

Of those who gain the sight, not even one learns to walk and live

by the sight.

The Two Natures of the Lord

4 hhumtr dpo *nolo vdyuh
kham mano huddhir eva ca

ahamkdra itl 'yam me
bhinnd prakrtir a^tadhd

(4) Earth, water, fire, air, ether, mind and understanding

and self-sense~this is the eightfold division of My nature.

prakttih. Nature, which is identified with §akti or maya,^ the

basis of the objective world.*

These are the forms which unmanifested nature, prakrti, takes

when it becomes manifested. This is an early classification which

later becomes elaborated into twenty-four principles. See XIII, 5.

The senses, mind and understanding, indriyas, manas and buddhi,

belong to the lower, the material nature. For, according to the

Samkhya psychology, which is accepted by the Vedanta, they

effect contact with objects and consciousness results only when
the spiritual subject, purusa, illuminates them. When the self

illumines, the activities of the senses, of mind and of understanding

become processes of knowledge and objects become objects of

knowledge. Aharhkara or the self-sense belongs to the “object”

side. It is the principle by which the ego relates objects to itself.

It attributes to itself the body and the senses connected with it.

It effects the false identification of the body with the spiritual

subject and the sense of “I” or “my” is produced.

’ mayakhyd parameivari iakttr anirvacanlyasvabhdvd trigu'^dtmtkd,

Madhusudana.
- ladapmpaiicopdddnabhuta. Nllakantha
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5 apare 'yam Has tv anydih

prakrtirh viddhi me pardm
jivabhuidm mahdhdlio

yaye 'dam dhdryaie ;jagai

(5) This is My lower nature. Know My other and higher

nature which is the soul, by which this world is upheld.

0 Mighty-armed (Arjuna)

The Supreme is I^vara, the personal Lord of the universe

who contains conscious souls (ksetrajha) and unconscious

nature (k§etra). The two are regarded as His higher (para) and

lower (apara) aspects. He is the life and form of every being. ^ The
Universal Being of God includes the totality of the unconscious

in His lower nature and the totality of the conscious in His

higher. The embodiment of the soul in body, life, sense, mind
and understanding gives us the ego, which uses the material

setting for its activity. Each individual has two sides, the soul

and the image, ksetrajna and ksetra. These are the two natures

of I^vara who is superior to them both.^ The Old Testament
teaches creation out of nothing. Plato and Anstotle assume a

primitive matter to which God gives form. God is an artificer

or architect rather than a creator, for primitive substance is

thought of as eternal and uncreated and only form is due to the

will of God. For Christian thinkers, God creates not from any
pre-existent matter but out of nothing. Both matter and form

are derived from God. A similar view is set forth m this verse

The jiva is only a partial manifestation of the Supreme .

3

The
integral undivided reality of the Supreme appears divided into

the multiplicity of souls 4 The unity is the truth and multiplicity

is an expression of it and so is a lower truth but not an illusion

* vihuddhdm prakrtim mmndtmabhutdm viddhi me paydm prakrstd>k
pvabhutam ksetrajnalaksandm, prdnadhdranammitiabhuiam §

3 Cp. the Bhdgavata
Salutations unto Thee the Self, the sovereign ot ail, the witness,

the great spint, the source of souls as well as of the ever productive
nature.

kset'>ajnnya namas ttibhyam sarvddhyaksdya sdksine
pumsdy dtmamiildya midapmkytaye namak

VIII 3 13

3 XV, 7 XIII, 16
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6. etadyonmi bhutdni

sarvdnt Hy upadhdraya
aham krtsnasya jagatah

prabhavah pralayas tathd

(6) Know that all beings have their birth in this I am
the origin of all this world and its dissolution as well

The world with all its becomings is from the Supreme^ and

at the time of dissolution is withdrawn into Him. Cp Taittirlyc

Up., III. God includes the universe within Himself, project? ji

from and resumes it within Himself, that is. His own nature.

7. mattah parataram nd *nyai

kimcid asti dhanamjaya
mayi sarvam idam protam

sutre manigand iva

(7) There is nothing whatever that is higher than I, 0
Winner of wealth (Arjuna). All that is here is strung on me
as rows of gems on a string

There is no other higher principle than I^vara who effects

everything and is everything. The existences of the world are

held together by the Supreme Spint even as the gems are by

the strmg.

8. mso *ham apsu kaunteya

prabhd *smi iaiisuryayoh

pranavah sarvavede§u

sabdah khe paurusam nr^u

(8)

I am the taste in the waters, O Son of Kunti (Arjuna),

I am the light in the moon and the sun. I am the syllable

Aum in all the Vedas; I am the sound in ether and manhood
in men.

9. punyo gandhah prthivydm ca

tejai cd 'smi vibhdvasau

jwanam sarvabhutesu

tapa§ cd 'smi tapasvisu

I Cp. XIV, 3, mama yonir mahad brahma. See also Mundaka Up.
I, I, 6 and III, i, 3. aksaram hhutayomm . . . puyusarh hhutayomm
Brahma Sutra: yonis* ca glyate, I, 4, 37.
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(9) I am the pure fragrance in earth and brightness in fire.

I am the life in all existences and the austerity in ascetics.

Cp. “Thou art Reality, the Divine Spirit, not material, not life-

less. Thou art the life of the universe, the life of all creatures.”*

10. bljam mam sarvalhutdndm

viddhi pdrtha sandtanam

buddhir buddhimatdm asmi

tejas tejasvindm aham

(10) Know Me, 0 Partha (Arjuna), to be the eternal seed

of all existences. I am the intelligence of the intelligent;

I am the splendour of the splendid.

11. balam halavatdm cd 'ham
kdmavdgavivarjitam

dharmdviruddho bhutesu

kdmo 'smi bharafarsabha

(11) I am the strength of the strong, devoid of desire and
passion. In beings am I the desire which is not contrary to

law, 0 Lord of the Bharatas (Arjuna).

kdmardga: desire and passion. S. distinguishes kama as desire

for what is absent^ and raga as affection for what one has ob-

tained. 3 Desire as such is not evil. Selfish desire requires to be

rooted out. The desire for union with the Divine is not wrong.

Chdndogya Up. refers to desires as essentially real (satya), though

overlaid by what is unreal (anrta), VIII, 3. Our desires and
activities, if they are expressive of the spirit in us and denve
from the true spiritual personality, become a pure overflowing

of the Divine will.

12. ye cai 'va sdUvikd bhdvd

rdjasds idmasds ca ye
matta eve Hi tan viddhi

na tv aham tesn ie niayi

^ tvam satyam devadevdimam na jado na mrtopi vd,
jagatdm flvitam ca team prdmndni jmtani tatha.

2 kdmah, irsnd asannikrsiesu visayesu
3 rdgaJit ranjand prapte^u visayesu.
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(12) And whatever states of being there may be, be they

harmonious (sattvika), passionate (rajasa), slothful (tamasa)

—know thou that they are all from Me alone. I am not in

them, they are in Me,

The author rejects the Sarhkhya doctrine of the independence

of prakrti. He asserts that everything constituted by the three

gunas is in no sense a self-dependent essence independent of God,

but springs from Him alone. While He contains and comprehends

all, they do not contain and comprehend Him. This is the dis-

tinction between God and His creatures. They are all informed

by the Divine but their changes do not touch the integrity of the

Divine. He is not subject to any one else, while all things are

subject to Him.

The Modes of Nature Confuse Men

13. tribhir gunamayair bhdvair

ebhih sarvam idam jagat

mohitam nd 'bhijdndti

mam ebhyah param avyayam

(13) Deluded by these threefold modes of nature (gunas)

this whole world does not recognize Me who am above them
and imperishable.

S. says that the Supreme expresses His regret that the world

does not know Him, the Supreme Lord who is, by nature, eternal,

pure, enlightened and free, the self of all beings, devoid of attri-

butes; by knowing whom the seed of the evil of sarhsara is

burnt up. I

We see the changing forms and not the Eternal Being of which

the forms are the manifestations. We see the shifting forms as

Plato’s dwellers in the cave see the shadows on the wall. But we
must see the Light from which the shadows emanate.

14. daivt hy e^d gunamayt
mama mdyd duratyayd

mam eva ye prapadyante

mdydm etdm taranti te

* evamhhutam apt parameivaram niiya^uddhahuddhamvMasvahhd'
vam saYvahhutdtmdnam, mrgunam samsdradosahljapraduhakdranam,
mdm, ndbhijdndii jagad %ty anukroiam dariayatt bhagavdn.
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(14) This divine maya of Mine, consisting of the modes is

hard to overcome. But those who take refuge in Me alone

cross beyond it.

daivl: divine. Supernatural^ or belonging to the supreme Lord.«

maydm etdm taranti cross beyond the maya. They cross

beyond the world of maya which is the source of delusion.

R. makes out that maya is that which is capable of producing

marvellous effects.

The State of Evildoers

15 na mam duskrtino mudhdh
prapadyante narddhamdh

mdyayd 'pahrtajhdnd

dsuram bhdvam diritdh

(15) The Evil doers who are foolish, low in the human scale,

whose minds are carried away by illusion and who partake

of the nature of demons do not seek refuge in Me.

The evil doers cannot attain to the Supreme, for their mind and

will are not instruments of the Spirit but of the ego They do not

seek to master their crude impulses but are a prey to the rajas

and tamas in them. If we control them by the sattva in us, our

action becomes ordered and enlightened and ceases to be the

result of passion and ignorance. To get beyond the three gunas,

we have to attain first the rule of sattva. We have to become
ethical, before we can become spiritual. At the spiritual level, we
cross the dualities and act in the light and strength of the Spirit

in us. We do not act then to gain any personal interest or avoid

personal suffering but only as the instrument of the Divine.

Different Kinds of Devotion

16 caiurvidhd bhajante mdm
jandh snkrtino Wpina

drto jijndsur arthdrthl

jndm ca bharatar^abha

* alaukihi atyadhhuieU.&nddizxd^,
2 devasya jlvarupena lUayd kridato mama samba^zdkimyam daivl

Nilakajitha.

3 mdydm sarvahhutamohimm taranti, samsdrahandhand
, mu~

cyanie. S.
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(16) The virtuous ones who worship Me are of four kinds,

the man in distress, the seeker for knowledge, the seeker for

wealth and the man of wisdom, O Lord of the Bharatas

(Arjuna).

sukrtinah: virtuous ones. Those who are disposed towards the

higher hfe on account of their past virtuous conduct.*

The afflicted, those in distress, who have suffered losses are

one class. Those who are desirous of wealth, dhanakama (S.), who
wish to improve their material position are another. The third

group are devout and upright and wish to know the truth. They

are on the right way. The fourth are the jhanis, they who know.

R. interprets jhana or wisdom as devotion to one alone, ekahhakti.

M.B. speaks of four classes of devotees of w^hom three are

phalakdmdh or those desirous of rewards while the best are single-

minded worshippers.* Others ask for favours, but the sage asks

nothing and refuses nothing. He yields himself completely to the

Divine, accepting whatever is given to him. His attitude is one of

self-oblivious non-utilitarian worship of God for His own sake.

17. tesdm jndnl nityayukta

ekabhaktir viiisyate

priyo hi jhdnino Hyartham
aham sa ca mama priyah

(17) Of these the wise one, who is ever in constant union

with the Divine, whose devotion is single-minded, is the best

For I am supremely dear to him and he is dear to Me.

So long as we are seekers, we are still in the world of duality

but when we have attained wisdom, there is no duality. The sage

unites himself with the One Self in all.

18. uddrdh sarva evai He

jndm tv dtmai 'va me matam
dsthitah sa hi yukidtmd
mdm evd 'nuttamdm gaiim

^ purvajanmasu ye krtapunydi jandh. Sridhara.
* catuYVidhd mama jand hhaktd evam hi me srutam
Usdm ekdntinah ^resthd ye caiva ndnyadevatdh

^dntipavva, 341, 33.
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(18) Noble indeed are all these but the sage, I hold, is verily

Myself. For being perfectly harmonized, he resrorts to Me
alone as the highest goal.

udardh sarva evatte: noble indeed are all these. We pray to

avoid emotional suffering (artah), gain practical advantages

(artharthi), obtain intellectual satisfaction (jijnasuh) or gam
wisdom (jhani). All these are noble. Even if we pray for material

things, turn prayer into a formal routine or use it as a mascot,

we recognize the reality of the religious sense. Prayer is the effort

of man to reach God. It assumes that there is an answering

Presence in the world. If we ask, it shall be given to us. Through

the exercise of prayer, we kindle a light in our consciousness

which shows up our silly pride, our selfish greed, our fears and

hopes. It is a means for the building up of an integral personality,

a harmony of body, mind and spirit. Slowly \^e feel that it is

degrading to pray for luck in life or success in examinations. We
pray that we may know the Divine and be more and more like

Him. Prayer is a way of life. Slowdy it becomes the practice of

the presence of God. It is jnana, integral wisdom, divine

life. The jhani who knows God as He is, loves God for what
He is. He lives in the Divine. God is dear to him as he is

dear to God. While the first three types attempt to use God
according to their ideas, the knowers belong to God to be

used according to His will. Therefore they are the best of them
all. It is possible that, when we are in deep distress, we may
pray with such single-heartedness and intensity, to be relieved

of our agony. If such a prayer be answered, it may be thwarting

the purpose of God which we are unable to see in our blindness

The jhani, however, has the purity of heart and singleness of will

to see the plan of God and ask for its realization. “Thy will,

not mine, be done.”

19. bahundm janmandm ante

jndnavdn mam prapadyate

vdsudevah sarvam iti

sa mahdtmd sudurlabhah

(19) At the end of many lives, the man of wsdom resorts

to Me, knowing that Vasudeva (the Supreme) is all that is.

Such a great soul is very difficult to find.
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bahUndm janmandm ante: at the end of many lives. The realiza-

tion of the truth is a work of ages. One cannot expect to obtain

the reward until one has sounded well the depths of experience

in its varied complexity, and all this takes time. God lets the

plant grow at its own pace. It takes nine months to make a

natural baby and it will take a much longer time to make a

spiritual one. The total transformation of nature is a long process.

vdsudevah sarvam: Vasudeva is all. Vasudeva is the lord of the

life which dwells in aU * God is all in virtue of His two natures.

R. means by this phrase that “Vasudeva is my aU.’' It refers

to God’s imperishable majesty felt by the devotee who is humble
and trustful. God is aU while we are nothing. Like everything

else, man cannot exist without God also existing at the same time.

We trustfully resign ourselves to His hands confessing that He
is all. It is a consciousness of humility towards God who is every-

thing and who truly is.

“Vasudeva is the cause of all.” Madhva.

Other forms of entreaty and prayer are not without then value.

They have their reward.

Toleration

20. kdmais tais-tair hrtajndndh

prapadyante *nyadevatdh

tam-tam niyamam dsthdya

prakrtyd niyatdh svayd

(20) But those whose minds are distorted by desires resort

to other gods, observing various rites, constrained by their

own natures

21 yo-yo ydm-ydm tanum hhaktah

sraddhayd Wcitum icchati

tasya-tasyd *caldm Sraddhdm
tdm eva vidadhdmy aham

(21) Whatever form any devotee with faith wishes to wor-

ship, I make that faith of his steady.

The Supreme Lord confirms the faith of each and grants the

rewards each seeks. Exactly as far as the soul has risen in its

* vasah sarvasminn iti vdsuh, tasya devah.
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struggle does God stoop to meet it. Even seers who were so

profoundly contemplative as Gautama the Buddha and S. did

not repudiate the popular belief in gods. They were conscious

of the inexpressibility of the Supreme Godhead as well as the

infinite number of possible manifestations. Every surface derives

its soil from the depths even as every shadow reflects the nature

of the substance. Besides, all worship elevates. No matter what

we revere, so long as our reverence is serious, it helps progress.

22 sa tayd §raddhayd yuktas

tasyd Wdihanam Ihate

labhate ca taiah kdmdn
mayai 'va vihiidn hi tan

(22) Endowed with that faith, he seeks the propitiation of such

a one and from him he olDtains his desires, the benefits

being decreed by Me alone

All forms are forms of the One Supreme; their worship is the

worship of the Supreme; the giver of all rewards is the Supreme.*

Sridhara.

23. antavat tu phalam te^dm

tad bhavaty alpamedhasdm
devdn devayajo ydnti

madbhaMd ydnti mam api

(23) But temporary is the fruit gained by these men of

small minds. The worshippers of the gods go to the gods
but My devotees come to Me.

As the Transcendent Divine cannot be known easily we resort

to aspects of the Supreme and offer our worship. We realize the

results we seek, for the Supreme is patient with our imperfect

vision. He accepts our prayers and answers them at the level at

which we approach Him. No devotion is worthless. Gradually

even the illiterate devotee will seek his highest good in the Divine

and grow into it. Those who rise to the worship of the Transcen-

dent Godhead which embraces and transcends all aspects realize

and attain to the highest state, integral in being, perfect in know-

* sarvd api devoid mamaiva murtayah, tadaradhanam api vastuto
'tnamdradhanam eva, tat tat phaladdtdpi ciVhameva,
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ledge, absolute in love and complete in will. All other goods are

partial and limited and have a naeaning only at lower levels of

development.

The Power of Ignorance

24. avyaktam vyaktim dpannam
manyante mam abuddhayah

param bhcivam ajdnanto

mama 'vyayam anuttamam

(24) Men of no understanding think of Me, the unmanifest,

as having manifestation, not knowing My higher nature,

changeless and supreme.

The forms we impose on the Formless are due to our limitations.

We turn away from the contemplation of Ultimate Reality to

concentrate upon imaginative reconstructions. All gods except

the One Unmanifest Eternal are forms imposed on Him. God is

not one among many. He is the One behind the ever changing

many, who stands beyond all forms, the immutable centre of

endless mobility.

25. ml 'ham prakdsah sarvasya

yogamdydsamdvrtah
mudho 'yam nd 'bhijdndii

loko mdm ajam atyayam

(25) Veiled by My creative power (yogam§.ya) I am not

revealed to all. This ii^wildered world knows Me not, the

unborn, the unchanging.

yoga: S. means by it union of the three gunas: for Madhusudana
it is saihkalpa or will.

The Supreme is not only in the world but beyond it. We mistake

Him for this or that limited form.

Cp. Bhdgavata: ''O Lord, All pervading Supreme Self, Lord

of Yoga, who is there in the three worlds, who can penetrate

Thy mystery, know where, when, in what manner and in how
many forms Thou engagest Thyself in sport^''^ Only Pure Being

I ko vatu hhuman hhagavan pardtman yoge^va/otJr hhavatas tnlokyam
kva va katham va kati vd kadeh vistdrayan kvldast yogamdydm.
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is unmanifest, everything else belongs to the world ot manifes-

tation.

26. vedd 'ham samatltdni

vartamdndni cd 'rjuna

bhavi^ydni ca hhutdm
mam iu veda na kascana

(26) I know the beings that are past, that are present,

0 Arjuna, and that are to come but Me no one knows.

27. icchddvesasamutthena

dvandvamohena bhdrata

sarvabhutdni sammoham
surge ydnti paramiapa

(27) All beings are born to delusion 0 Bharata (Arjuna)

overcome by the dualities which arise from wish and hate,

0 Conqueror of the foe (Arjuna).

The Object of Knowledge

28. yesdm tv antagatarh pdparh

jandndm punyakarmandm
te dvandvamohamrmuktd
hhajante mam dfdhavratdh

(28) But thqse men of virtuous deeds in whom sin has come
to an end (who have died to sin), freed from the delusion of

dualities, worship Me steadfast in their vows.

Sin is not the violation of a law or a convention but the central

source of all finiteness, ignorance, the assertion of the indepen-
dence of the ego which seeks its own private gain at the expense
of others. When this sin is renounced, when this ignorance is

overcome, our life is spent in the service of the One in all. In the
process, devotion deepens and knowledge of God increases until

it reaches the vision of the One Seif everywhere. That is the life

eternal, release from birth and death. Tukaram says:

“The self within me now is dead
And thou enthroned in its stead

Yea, this I, Tuka, testify.

No longer now is ‘me' or ‘my'."'

* Macnicol: Psalms of the Maraiha Saints (1919). p 7^.
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29 jardmaranamoksdya
mam diriiya yatanti ye

ie brahma tad viduh krtsnam
adhydtmam karma cd 'khilam

(29) Those who take refuge in Me and strive for deliverance
from old age and death, they know the Brahman (or Absolute)
entire (they know) the Self and all about action

adhydtmam is the reality underlying the individual self.^

30 Siddhihhutddhidaivam mam
sddhiyajnam caye viduh

praydndkdle 'pi ca mam
te vidur yuktacetasah

(30) Those who know Me as the One that governs the
material and the divine aspects, and all sacrifices, they,
with their minds harmonized, have knowledge of Me even
at the time of their departine (from here)

We are not asked to remember at the time of departure certain
speculative doctrines, but to know Him in all aspects, trust Him
and worship Him.

Certain new terms are u^ed and Arjuna in the next chapter
asks for their explanations. The Supreme is to be known not only
in Itself but also in Its manifestations in nature, in objective and
subjective phenomena, in the principle of works and sacrifice.

The teacher explains them all briefly in the next chapter.

iti . . . 'jndnavtjndnayogo ndma saptamo 'dhydyah

This is the seventh chapter entitled The Yoga ol Wisdom
and Knowledge

* pratyagdtmavt^ayum vasiu, $,



CHAPTER Vin

The Course oj Cosmic Evolution

Arjuna Questions

arjuna uvdca

I. kim tad brahma kirn adhydtmarh

kirn kanna purusoHama
adhihhutam ca him proktam
adhidaivam kim ucyaie

A rjuna said

:

(i) What IS Brahman (or the Absolute)? What is the Self

and what is action, 0 the Best of persons? What is said to

be the domain of the elements? What is called the domain
of the gods?

What IS present in the self (adhyatmam) ? What is present in

the gods (adhidaivam) ? What is present in the sacrifice (adhiya*

]ham)? What is present m all beings (adhibhutam) ? The answer
to these questions is that the Supreme Spirit pervades all created

beings, all sacrifices, all deities and all work. These are only the

varied expressions of the Supreme.*

2 . adhiyajnah katham ko Hra
dehe ' min madhusudan i

praydnakdle ca katham
jneyo 'si niyatdtmahhih

(2) What is the domain (part) of sacrifice in this body and how,
O Madhusudana (Krsna). How again art Thou to be known
at the time of departure by the self-controlled?

How art Thou revealed at the hour of death to the spintual*

minded?

* mamawa rupdntardiii. Abhinavagupte.
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Krsna Answers

irihhagavan uvdca

3 aksaram brahma paramam
svabhdvo 'dhydtmam iicvate

bhutabhdvodhhavakaro

visargah karmasamjniiah

The Blessed Lord said

:

(3)
Brahman (or the Absolute) is the indestructible, the

Supreme (higher than all else), essential nature is called the

Self Karma is the name given to the creative force that

brings beings into existence

svabhdva: Brahman assumes the form of ]iva. Chap. XV, 7.^

adhydtma. the lord of the body, the enjoyer.^ It is the phase

of the Divine which constitutes the individual self.

Brahman is the immutable self-existence on which all that

lives, moves and has its being rests. Self is the spirit in man and

nature. Karma is the creative impulse out of which life's forms

issue. The whole cosmic evolution is called karma. The Supreme
undertakes it and there is no reason why the individual jiva

should not take part in it. The Immutable which is above all

dualities of subject and object, becomes, from the cosmic end,

the eternal subject, adhyatma, facing the eternal object which is

mutable in nature, prakrti, the receptacle of all forms, while

karma is the creative force, the principle of movement. All these

are not independent but are the manifestations of the One
Supreme. The subject-object interaction which is the central

pattern of the cosmos is the expression of Brahman, the Absolute

Spirit which is above the distinctions of subject and object,

Mdndukya Up. affirms that while the Absolute is indescribable,

qualitvless,3 the living God is the ruler of the world, the in-

' svasya eva brahmana eva amiatayd. nvarupena. bhavanam
svabhdvah Sridhara

2 sa eva dtmdnarh deham adhtkrtya bhoktrtvena vartamdno*dhydima-
^abdena ucyate. Sridhara.

3 adrstam, avyavahdryam, agrdhyam, alahsanam, actntyam, avya^
padeiyam, ekdtmapratyayasdram, prapancopaiamam, idntam, hvam,
advaitam 7
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dwelling soul.* The distinction between Godhead and God, the

Absolute and the Personal God, Brahman and I^vara, is clearly

enunciated in this Upanisad. The personal God is the cosmic

Lord, while Brahman is the supra-cosmic reality.

4. adhiShiitam ksaro bhdvah

piiYU^ai cd 'dhidaivatam

adhiyajno 'ham evd 'tra

dehe dehabhrtdm vara

(4) The basis of all created things is the mutable nature:

the basis of the divine elements is the cosmic spirit. And
the basis of all sacrifices, here in the body is Myself, 0 Best

of embodied beings (Arjuna).

Here again the author wishes us to possess an integral know-

ledge of the Divine in all aspects. There is the Immutable Divine,

Brahman; there is the Personal God I^vara, the object of all

devotion
;
there is the Cosmic Self, Hiranyagarbha the presiding

deity of the cosmos, and the jiva the individual soul which

partakes of the higher nature of the Divine and prakfti the

mutable nature. See VII, 4 if.

The Soul goes to that on which it is set at the Moment of

Dissolution

5. antakdle ca mam eva

smaran mukivd kalevaram

yah praydti sa madbhdvam
ydti nd 'sty atra samsayah

(5) And whoever, at the time of death, gives up his* body
and departs, thinking of Me alone, he comes to My status

(of being)
;
of that there is no doubt.

This verse takes up the point raised in VII, 30. The importance

of the state of mind at the moment of death is emphasized in

the Upanisads. Chdndogya, III, 14, i; Praina, III, 10. We will

think of God in the last moments only if we are devoted to Him
previously also.

* esa sarvesoara esa smvajila, antaryarm ye§a yomh sarvasya
prabhavdpyayati ht hhutdndm. 6.
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6. yam-yam vd 'pi sniaran bhdvam
tyajaty ante kalevaram

tam-tam evai Hi kaunteya

sadd fadbhdvabhdvitah

(6) Thinking of whatever state (of being) he at the end give^

up his body, to that being does he attain, 0 Son of KuntI

(Arjuna), being ever absorbed in the thought thereof

sadd tad bhdva hhdvitah. ever absorbed in the thought thereof.

It is not the casual fancy of the last moment but the persistent

endeavour of the whole life that determines the future.

tadbhdvahhdvitah: literally, made to become [hhdvita] in the con-

dition [bhdva] of that.

The soul goes to that on which its mind is set during the last

moments What we think we become. Our past thoughts deter-

mine our present birth and our present ones will determine the

future.

7. iasmdt sarvcsu kdlesu

mdm anusmara yudhya ca

mayy arpitamanobuddhir

mdm evai '§yasy asamsayah

{7) Therefore at all times remember Me and fight When
thy mind and understanding are set on Me. to Me alone shalt

thou come without doubt

sarvesu kdlesu: at all times. Only then shall we be able to

remember God in the critical last moments. Sridhara.

mdm anusmara yudhya: remember Me and fight. It is not fight

on the material plane that is intended here for it cannot be done

at all times. It is the fight with the powers of darkness that we
have to carry on perpetually.

We must engage in the work of tht world retaining our con-

sciousness of Eternity, the brooding presence of the Unchanging

God. "Just as a dancing girl fixes her attention on the waterpot

she bears on her head even when she is dancing to various tunes,

so also a truly pious man does not give up (his attention) to the

blissful feet of the Supreme Lord even when he attends to his
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many concerns/'* All actions of our lives are to be surrendered

to God who encloses, penetrates and gives meaning to our lives.

The mere remembrance of God punfies all work. Cp. 'T bow to

the Infallible. By thinking of Him or calling on His name, every

defect in austerities, sacrifice and ritual is removed."^

8. abhydsayogayuktena

cetasd nd 'nyagdmind

paramam puru^am divyam
ydti pdrthd 'nuciniayan

(8) He who meditates on the Supreme Person with his

thought attuned by constant practice and not wandering
after anything else, he, 0 Partha (Arjuna), reaches the

Person, Supreme and Divine.

It is not death-bed repentance that will save us but constant

practice and unwavering dedication to the Supreme.

9. kavifh purdnam anuidsitdram

anor anlydmsam anusmared yah
sarvasya dhdtdram acintyarupam

ddityavarnam tamasah parastdt

(9) He who meditates on the Seer, the ancient, the ruler,

subtler than the subtle, the supporter of all, whose form is

beyond conception, who is suncoloured beyond the darkness

See Svetdsvatam Up,, III, 18.

kavi: seer. It is taken to mean omniscient.3

Here is a_ description not of the relationless, immutable Abso-
lute but of Hvara, the Personal God, Seer, Creator and Ruler of

the cosmos. He is the light opposed to darkness.4

^ punkhdnupunkhavisaydn upasevamdno
(Unro na muncah mukundapaddravindayn
samgtta-vddya-laya-tdlavasamgatdpi
ynauhsiha kumhha pariraskana dMv naiiva.

^ yasya smrtyd ca ndmoktyd tapoyajnaknyddisu
nyunam sampurnaidm ydii sadyo vande tarn acyutam.

3 kavim krdntadarhnam sarvajnam. §.

4 prakdiarupatvena tamovirodhinam, Madhusudana,
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10. praydnakdle manasd 'catena

bhaktyd yukio yogabalena cat ’va

bhruvor madhye prdnam dvesya samyak
sa tarn param purusam upaiti divyam

(10) He who does so, at the time of his departure, with a

steady mind, devotion and strength of yoga and setting

well his life force in the centre of the eyebrows, he attains

to this Supreme Divine Person.

Apparently this practice is possible only for those who choose

the moment of death by the power of yoga *

II yad aksaram vedavido vadanti

viianti yad yatayo vttardgdh

yad icchanto brahmacaryam caranti

tat te padarh sarhgrahena pravaksye

(11) I shall briefly describe to thee that state which the

knowers of the Veda call the Imperishable, which ascetics

freed from passion enter and desiring which they lead a

life of self-control

See Katha Up., II, 15. “The word which aU the Vedas rehearse,

and which all austerities proclaim, desiring which men live the

life of religious studentship—that word to thee I briefly declare.”

Theists look upon it as the highest heaven “the highest place of

Vi§nu.” visnoh paramam padam.

12. sarvadvdrdni samyamya
mano hrdi nirudhya ca

murdhny ddhdyd Hmanah prdnam
isthito yogadh 'randni

(12) All the gates of the body restrained, the mind confined

within the heart, one's life force fixed in the head, established

in concentration by yoga

The body is called the ninegated city: V, 13 The mind which

IS confined within the heart means the mind whose functions are

checked. The yoga §astra tells us that the soul which passes from

the heart through susumnanadi to the brahmarandhra in the

head and thence goes out, becomes one with the Supreme.

I yogenWnU tanu tyajHm Kalidasa: Raghuvam^a /, 8.
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13 aum ity ekdk^aram brahma
vydharan mam anusmaran

yahpraydti tyajan deham
sa ydti faramdm gatim

(13) He who utters the single syllable Aum (which is)

Brahman, remembering Me as he departs, giving up his

body, he goes to the highest goal.

Aum stands for the inexpressible Absolute.

mam anusmaran: remembering Me. The highest state can be

obtained through the worship of God, according to the Yoga

Sutras

14. ananyacetdh satatam

yo mam smarati nityaiah

iasyd 'ham sulabhah pdrtha

nityayaktasya yoginah

(14) He who constantly meditates on Me, thinking of none
else, by him who is a yogin ever disciplined (or united witl

the Supreme), I am easily reached

mam %ipeiya ptmarjamna
diihkhdlayam asdsvatam

ndpnuvanh mahdtmdnah
samsiddhim paramdrh gatdh

(15) Having come to Me, these great souls do not get back
to rebirth, the place of sorrow, impermanent, for they have
reached the highest perfection.

See note on IX, 33.

16. d brahmabhuvandl lokdh

punardvartino 'rjuna

mam upetya tu kaunteya

ptmarjamna na vidyate

(16) From the realm of Brahma downwards, all worlds are

subject to return to rebirth, but on reaching Me, 0 Son of

Kunti (Arjuna), there is no return to birth again.

All the worlds are subject to change.^

' samMhxstddhir Uvaraprmpdhanat.
2 funaravarHnah kalapancchiftnatvdt. S.
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17. sahasrayugaparyantam
ahar yad brahmano viduh

rdtrim yugasahasrdntdm
te 'hordtravido jandh

(17) Those who know that the day of Brahma is of the

duration of a thousand ages and that the night (of Brahma) is

a thousand ages long, they are the knowers of day and night.

Day IS the period of cosmic manifestation and night of non-

manifestation These are of equal length of time and itemate.

18. avyakidd vyaktayah sarvdh

prahhavanty ahardgame
rdtrydgame prallyanie

iatrai *vd 'vyaktasamjhake

(18) At the coming of day, all manifested things come forth

from the unmanifested and at the coming of night they

merge in that same, called the unmanifested.

Here the unmanifested is prakrti.

19. bhutagrdmah sa cvd 'yam
bhutvd’bhntvd praliyate

rdtrydgame 'vasah pdrtha

prahhavaty ahardgame

(19) This very same multitude of existences arising again

and again merges helplessly at the coming of night, 0
Partha (Arjuna), and streams forth into being at the coming

of day

This periodic emergence and dissolution of all existences does

not affect the Lord of all existences.

20 paras tasmdt tu bhdvo 'nyo

'vyakto 'vyaktdt sandtanak

yah sa sarvesu bhuiesu

naiyatsii na vinasyati

(20) But beyond this unmanifested, there is yet another

Unmanifiested Eternal Being who does not perisli even

when all existences perisli.
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It is the Supracosmic Unmanifested which is changeless and

eternal, in the midst of all changes Two types of unmanifested

are sometimes distinguished, an unmanifested (avyakta), into

which all unredeemed beings enter, and the supercosmic avyakta,

called also suddhatattva which is imperceptible to the ordinary

mind into which the redeemed souls enter. The perpetual rhythm

of day and night is on all cosmic beings which cannot last for

ever. Beyond the cosmic process is the Supreme Unmanifested

Brahman, the highest goal. Those who attain It pass beyond day

and night.

21 avyakio 'k^ara ity uktas

tarn dhtih paramdm gatim

yam prdpya na nivariante

tad dhdma paramam mama

(21) This Unmanifested is called the Imperishable Him they

speak of as the Supreme Status. Those who attain to Him
return not That is My supreme abode

We escape from the cycle of birth and death or cosmic mani-

festation (prabhava) and non-manifestation (pralaya). Even to

reach the status of the Indefinable Absolute whose status goes

beyond the cosmic manifestation, we have to offer our whole

personality to the Supreme. Even the supracosmic condition of

the Eternally Unmanifest can be won through bhakti or devotion

By union with Him of our whole conscious being, we reach

the perfect consummation. The supreme abode of the personal

God, I^vara, is Parabrahma, the Absolute see also VIII, 2

22
.
purusah sa parah pd,rtha

lhakiyd labhyas tv ananyayd
yasyd 'ntahsthdni bhutdni

yena sarvam tdam tatam

{22) This is the Supreme Person, 0 Partha (Arjuna),

in whom ail existences abide and by whom all this is

pervaded (who) can, however, be gained by unswerving
devotion
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The Two Ways

23 yatra kale tv andvrttim

dvrttim cai *va yoginah
praydid ydnti tarn kdlam

vaksydmi hharatarsabha

(23) Now I shall declare to thee, O Best of Bharatas (Arjuna),

the time in which yogins departing, never return and also

that wherein departing they return.

24 agnir jyotir ahah suklah

sanmdsd uttardyanam
tatra praydtd gacchanti

brahma brahmavido jandh

(24) Fire, light, day, the bright (half of the month), the six

months of the northern path (of the Sun), then going forth

the men who know the Absolute go to the Absolute.

25 dhumo rains tathd kr^nah

saitmdsd daksindyanam
tatra cdndramasam jyotir

yogi prdpya nivartate

(25) Smoke, night, so also the dark (half of the month), the

six months of the southern part (of the Sun), then going

forth, the yogi obtains the lunar light and returns.

Our dead ancestors (pitrs) are said to live in the world of the

moon and remain there till the time of their return to earth.

2O. suklakrsne gait hy ete

jagatah sdsvate mate

ekayd ydiy andvrttim

anyayd *variate punah

(26) Light and darkness, these paths are thought to be the

world's ev rlasting (paths) By the one he goes not to return,

by the other he returns again

Life is a conflict between light and darkness. The former makes
for release and the latter for rebirth The author here uses an old
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eschatological belief to illustrate a great spiritual truth, that those

who are lost in the night of ignorance go by the path of ancestors

and are subject to rebirth and those who live in the day of illu^

mination and tread the path of knowledge obtain release from

rebirth.

27. nai He srtt pdrtha jdnan
yogi muhyati kaicana

tasmdt sarvesu kdle^u

yogayukto hhavd Wjuna

(27) The yogin who knows these paths, 0 Partha (Arjuna),

is never deluded Therefore, at all times, 0 Arjuna, be thou

£rm in yoga.

Whatever work you undertake, do not lose the thought of the

Eternal.

28. vede^u yajne^u tapahsu cai *va

ddnesu yat punyaphalam pradistam

atyeti tat sarvam idam viditvd

yogi param sthdnam upaiti cd 'dyam

(28) The yogin having known all this, goes beyond the fruits

of meritorious deeds assigned to the study of the Vedas,

sacrifices, austerities and gifts and attains to the supreme
and primal status.

The states which result from the study of the Vedas, sacrifices

austerities and gifts are all lower stages to be passed over by the

Yogi who soars beyond them to the final goal.

ity . . . aksarabrahmayogo ndmd *stamo 'dhydyah

This is the eighth chapter entitled The Yoga of the
Imperishable Absolute.



CHAPTER IX

The Lord is more than His Creation

The Sovereign Mystery

irlbhagavdn uvdca

I idam iu te guhyatamam
pravaksydiny anasuyave

jndnam vijndnasahitam

yaj jndtvd rnoksyasc *suhhdt

The Blessed Lord said:

(1) To Thee, who dost not cavil, I shall declare this pro-

found secret of wisdom combined with knowledge, by
knowing which thou shalt be released from evil.

vijhdnasahitam, anuhhavayuktam, S. We take jhana, however,

as meaning wisdom and vijhana as detailed knowledge. If the

former is metaphysical truth, the latter is scientific knowledge.

We have at our disposal these different and complementary means

of obtaining truth, an intuitive as well as an intellectual expan-

sion of the human mind. We must acquire wisdom and knowledge,

penetration of reality and a profound grasp of the nature of

things. The philosophers prove that God exists but their know-

edge of God is indirect; the seers proclaim that they have felt

the reality of God in the depths of their soul and their knowledge

is direct.* See HI. 41 ;
VI, 8.

2. rdjavidyd rdjaguhyam
pavitram idam uttamam

pratyaksdvagamam dharmyam
susukham kartum avyayam

(2) This is sovereign knowledge, sovereign secret, supreme

sanctity, known by direct experience, in accord with the

law, very easy to practise and imperishable.

rdjavidyd, rdjagnhyam

;

literally king-knowledge, king-secret,

the greatest wisdom, the greatest secret.

t ash brahmett ced veda parok^arh jndnam eva tat

aham (or asmi) brahmeii ced veda aparok^am tad ucyate.
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pratyaksdvagamam. It is not a matter for argument but is

verified by direct experience. It is knowledge by acquaintance

and not by description, hearsay or report. The truth is there

shining by its own light, waiting to be seen by us, if the obstruct-

ing veils are removed. The Supreme is to be seen by one as one*s

own self, through one's developed and purified intuition.^ Cp
pratihodhaviditam.

Kena Up., II, 12.

3 airaddadhdndh purusd

dharmasyd *sya paramtapa
aprdpya mam nivartante

mriyusamsdravartmani

(3) Men who have no faith in this way, not attaining to Me,

0 Oppressor of the foe (Arjuna), return to the path of

mortal living (samsara).

The sovereign knowledge is the identity of Krsna, the Incarnate

Lord, with Brahman the source of ah. Final ihumination wih

dawn on us if we worship the Incarnate with this knowledge. The
direct contemplation of the Absolute is more difficult. Because

Arjuna is a man of faith, he is taught this secret. The faithless

who do not accept it, do not gain release but return to birth again.

The faith demanded is the faith in the reality of saving vusdom
and man's capacity to attain it. The first step to grow into the

freedom of the Divine is faith in the Godhead in us,which supports

our being and action. WTien we surrender ourselves to that iimer

Divine, the practice of yoga becomes easy.

4. mayd iatam idam sarvam
jagad avyaktamurtind

matsthdni sarvahhutdni

na cd 'ham tesv avasthiiah

The Incarnate Lord as the Supreme Reality

(4) By Me all this universe is pervaded thiougli My un-

manifested form. All beings abide in Me but I do not abide
in them.

‘ na idstrair ndpt guru^d driyate parametvarah
drkyaie svdtmanaivdtmd svayd sattvasthayd dhiyd,

Yogavdktstha VI, trS, 4.
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See VII, 12,

This whole universe owes its being to the Transcendent Godhead

and yet the forms of this universe do not contain or express Him
adequately. His absolute reality is far above the appearance of

things in space and time.

5. na ca maisihdni bhutdni

paiya me yogam aiivaram
hhulabhrn na ca bhuias ho

mama Hmd bhuiahhdvanah

(5) And (yet) the beings do not dwell in Me; behold My
divine mystery. My spirit which is the source of all beings

sustains the beings but does not abide in them.

yogam aiivaram: divine mystery. The explanation of the rise

of the limited phenomenal universe out of the Absolute Godhead

is traced to the power of the Divine. The Supreme is the source

of all phenomena but is not touched by them. That is the yoga

of divine power. Though He creates existences, God transcends

them to such a degree that we cannot even say that He dwells

in them. Even the idea of immanence of God is, strictly speaking,

untenable. All existences are due to His double nature but as

His higher proper nature is atman which is unconnected with the

work of prakrti, it is also true that beings do not dwell in Him
nor He in them. They are one and yet separate.

“The jiva or the embodied self, bearing the body and main-

taining it, remains clinging to it by ahaihkara or self-sense. Unlike

the jiva, I, though bearing and maintaining all beings, do not

remain in them, since I am free from aharhkara or self-sense.
“

Siidhara.

The GUd does not deny the world, which exists through God
and has God behind, above and before it. It exists through

Him who, without the world, would yet be in Himself no less

what He is. Unlike God, the world does not possess its specific

existence in itself. It has therefore only limited and not absolute

being. The teacher inclines not to pantheism which asserts that

everything is God but to panentheism that denotes that every-

thing subsists in God. The cosmic process is not a complete mani-

festation of the Absolute. No fimte process can ever finally and
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fully express the Absolute, though this world is a living mani-

festation of God.

6. ya'hd *Miasthito nifyam

vdyuh sarvatrago mahdn
athd sarvdni bhutdni

matsihdm *iy upadhdraya

(6) As the mighty air, moving ever3rwhere, ever abides in the

etheric space (aka^a), know thou that in the same manner
all existences abide in Me.

Space holds them all but is touched by none.

The teacher gives here an analogy. The space is the true

universal, all-pervading infinite background on which aerial

phenomena take place, but its nature is stable and immutable.

So also the Infinite Self is one, not many. Though it is immutable

bemg, it is the support of all that moves. It is not con-

tained in any of the moving entities which are all ultimately

dependent on the Self. And yet the Self supports the many. Air

exists in space but it does not consist of space and has nothing

essentially in common with it. It is only in such a sense that we
can say things exist in God

God's utter transcendence, which is later developed by Madhva.

comes out here. Even in R.'s account, the universe is the mani-

festation of the Divine; but in this verse it is said, that, while

God causes things to exist. He does not exist in them. They are

there on account of His wondrous power. God so completely

transcends the universe that He is separated from all worldly

being and is opposed to it as the ‘'wholly other." This is the

expression of a profound religious intuition.

7. sarvabhu'dni kaunteya

prakrtim ydnii mdnikdm
kalpaksaye punas tdni

kalpddau visrjdmy dham

(7) All beings, 0 Son of Kunti (Arjuna), pass into nature
which is My own at the end of the cycle; and at the

beginning of the (next) cycle, I send them forth.
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8. prakrtim svdm ava^tabhya

visrjdmi punah-punah
hhuiagrdmam imam krtsnam

avasam prakrter vaidt

(8) Taking hold ol nature which is My own, I send forth

again and again all this multitude of beings which are

helpless, being under the control of nature (prakrti).

The unmanifested nature when lit up by the Unmanifested Self

produces the objective universe with its different planes. The
order and nature of development are determined by the seeds

contained in nature. Only the Divine Self must take hold of it.

The ego is subject to the law of karma and is therefore helplessly

obliged to take embodiment in the cosmic life. In IV, 6, it is said

that the Divine assumes birth through His own maya, dimatnd-

yayd. Human souls are not lords of their action. While they are

subject to nature, the Supreme controls nature and is not help-

lessly driven by prakrti through ignorance. In both cases, the

means of creation is maya. In the divine embodiment, it is

yogamaya, atmamaya, prakrti which is filled with the light and

joy of the Supreme and acts under His control. In human
embodiment, it is avidya maya. The human soul is entangled

in Ignorance and is helplessly bound in its work, through its

subjection to prakrti.

9. na ca mark idm karmdm
nihadhnanti dhanamjaya

uddsmavad dstnam
asaktarh iesu karmasu

(9) Nor do these works bind Me, 0 winner of w^ealth (Arjuna)

,

for I am seated as if indifferent, unattached in those actions.

Though the Supreme controls creation and dissolution, as their

spirit and guide. He is not involved in them lor He is above the

procession of cosmic events. As it is the work of the nature which

belongs to God, He is to be regarded as immanent in it, and yet

in His supracosmic side, He exceeds the cosmic senes of things

and events. God is thus unweariedly active m the play of the

universe and yet above the universe and free from its laws. The
Self is not bound by the cosmic wheel which it projects. Countless

Q
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individuals are bom, grow, strive and suffer, die and come to birth

again but the Self is for ever free They reap the fruits of their

actions and are bound by their past acts but He is ever free.

This evolution proceeds at the cosmic dawn and is withdrawn
at the cosmic night.

10 mayd ’dhyaksena prakrtih

suyate sacardcaram

hetund ’nena kaunteya

jagad vtparivartate

(10) Under My guidance, nature (prakrti) gives birth to all

things, moving and unmoving and by this means, 0 Son of

Kunti (Arjuna), the world revolves.

Krsna is here represented as the Supreme Self who pervades

the universe, who supports all beings and yet is transcendent and
unaffected. Anandagiri advises that we should not raise the

question of the purpose of creation. "We cannot say that it is

meant for the enjoyment of the Supreme; for the Supreme really

enjoys nothing. It is a pure consciousness, a mere witness. And
there is no other enjoyer for there is no other conscious entity

, . . nor is creation intended to secure moksa for it is opposed
to moksa. Thus neither the question nor an answer to it is pos-

sible and there is no occasion for it, as creation is due to the

maya of the Supreme." Cp, Rg, Veda: "Who could perceive (it)

directly, and who could declare whence born and why this

variegated creation?"*

Devotion to the Supreme brings its great reward: lesser

devotions bring lesser rewards

II. avajdnantt mdrh mudhd
mdnuslm ianum diritam

param bhdvam ajdnanto

mama hliutamaheivaram

(11) The deluded despise Me clad in human body, not
knowing My higher nature as Lord of all existences

* ko addha veda ka tha pravocat kuta djdtd, kuta lyarn visr^fib"

X, 129, 6; Taxitmya Brdhmana, II, 8, 9.
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We see only the outward human body and not the Divine in

it. We see the outer appearance, not the inner reality. To recog-

nize God in His earthly disguise means effort. Unless we turn

our entire existence towards the Eternal, transcending the limits

of phenomenal nature and recover the greater consciousness

by which we can live in the Divine, we will be a prey to finite

fascinations.

Image worship is to be used as a means to the Divine; other-

wise it is faulty. In the Bhagavata the Lord is represented as

saying ‘T am present in all beings as their soul but disregarding

My presence, the mortal makes a display of image worship.'

12. moghdid moghakarmdno
moghajndnd vicetasah

rdksasim dsurifk cat 'va

prakrtim mohintm iritdh

(12) Partaking of the deceptive nature of fiends and demons,

their aspirations are vain, their actions vain and their

knowledge vain and they are devoid of judgment,

rdksasim: fiendish; those who are dominated by tamas and

who indulge in acts of cruelty.

dsurlm: demoniac; those dominated by rajas and qualities of

ambition, greed and the like. Sridhara.

They cling to the world of transient forms and are victims of

the deceitful nature (mohini prakrti) and disregard the under-

lying Reality.

13. mahdtmdnas tu mam pdrtha

daivtm prakrtim dsritdh

bhajanty ananyamanaso
jhdtvd hliutddim avyayam

(13) The great-souled, 0 Partha (Arjuna), who abide in

the divine nature, knowing (me as) the imperisliable source

of all beings, worship Me with an undistracted mind

Deceitful nature, mohini prakrti is contrasted with Divine

nature, daivl prakrti. If we are of the demoniac nature, we live

* aham sarvesu bhutesn hhutdtma avasthitah sadd

tarn avajnaya mam martyah kurute arcdvidamhanam,
III, 29, 21.
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in our separate ego consciousness, and make that the centre of

our activities, and get lost in the fruitless cycle of sarhsara and

miss our true destiny On the other hand, if we are of a divine

nature, we open out to our true self-awareness, our whole nature

is turned towards the Divine and our whole life becomes a con-

tinuous adoration of the Supreme. The endeavour to possess the

Divine in knowledge and reali2e It in life succeeds and we act

in a dedicated spirit

14. uitatam kidayanto mam
yMantas ca drdhavratdh

namasyantas ca mdni hhakiyd

nityayuktd updsate

(14) Always glorifying Me, strenuous and steadfast in vows,

bowing down to Me with devotion, they worship Me, ever

disciplined

jMtvd (13) hhakiyd . . . mtyayuktdh. These words indicate how
the highest perfection is a combination of knowledge, devotion

and work.

15. jndnayajhena cd *py anye

yajaiito mam updsate

ekatvena prihaktvena

hahudhd visvatomtikham

(15) Others again sacrifice with the sacrifice of wisdom and
worship Me as the one, as the distinct and as the manifold,

facing in all directions.

S. thinks that three classes of worshippers are mentioned here.*

R. and Madhva hold that only one class is mentioned. Tilak

thinks that Advaita, Dvaita and Vi^istadvaita are meant.

Men worship the Supreme facing us in all ways, as one with

all existences and at the same time as separate from them.

I Nilakantha says: ekatvena aham eva bhagavan vdsudeva tty

ahheden aupanisadah, prihaktvena ayayn Uvaro mama svdmlti huddhyd
prdkridh, anye punar hahudhd bahuprakdram vUvaiomukham, sarvatr

dvdratr yat kinctd drstam tad bhagavat svarupam eva, yacchrutayh tat

tan ndmawa yad ukiam hhuktam vd, tattad arpitam evety evam
vtivatomukham yathd sydt tathd mam updsate.
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16. aham hatur aham yajnah
svadhd 'ham aham au^adham

mantro 'ham aham evd 'jyam

aham agnir aham hutam

(16) I am the ritual action, I am the sacrifice, I am the

ancestral oblation, I am the (medicinal) herb, I am the

(sacred) hymn, I am also the melted butter, I am the fire

and I am the offering.

Ausadha or herb stands ior the food of all creatures.^ The

Vedic sacrifice is interpreted as an offering of our whole nature,

an entire selfgiving to the Universal Self. What we receive from

Him, we give back to Him. The gift and the surrender are both

His.'

17. pita 'ham asya jagato

maid dhdtd pitdmahah
vedyam pavitram aumkdra

rk sdma yajur eva ca

(17) I am the father of this world, the mother, the supporter

and the grandsire I am the object of knowledge, the purifier

I am the syllable Aum and I am the rk, the sama and the

yajus as well

18. gatir bhartd prabhuh sdksi

nivdsah saranam suhrt

prabhavah pralayah sthdnam
nidhdnam hijam avyayam

(18) (I am) the goal, the upholder, the lord, the witness, the

abode, the refuge and the friend. (I am) the origin and the

dissolution, the ground, the resting place and the im-

perishable seed

Cp. “I take refuge in the Buddha. He is my refuge.’'*

19. tapdmy aham aham varsarh

nigrhndmy utsrjdmi ca

amrtam cai 'va nirtyus ca

sad asac cd 'ham arjnna

* ausadham sarvaprdmbhir yad adyate tad ausadJiaiahdavdcyam, §.

* bxiddham iarariam gacohdmi esa me iaraumn
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(19) I give heat; I withhold and send forth the rain. I am
immortality and also death, I am being as well as non-

being, 0 Arjuna.

Cp. Rg. Veda: yasya chdyd amrtam yasya mrtyuh:

Sat is the absolute reality and asat is the cosmic existence and

the Supreme is both. He is being when manifested and non-being

when the world is unmanifested.*

R. explains sat as present existence and asat as past and future

existence.

The main idea is that the Supreme Lord grants our prayers

in whatever form we worship Him.*

20 traividyd mam somapdh putapdpd
yajhair istvd svargatim prdrthayante

ie punyam dsddya surendralokam

asnanti divydn dtvi devahhogdn

(20) The knowers of the three Vedas who drink the soma
juice and are cleansed of sin, worshipping Me with sacrifices,

pray for the way to heaven They reach the holy world of

Indra (the lord of heaven) and enjoy in heaven the pleasures

of the gods

21. te tam bhuktvd svargalokam vtsdlam

kstne punye marlyalokam visanti

evam trayldharmam anuprapannd
gatdgatam kdmakdmd lahhante

(21)

Having enjoyed the spacious world of heaven, they

enter (return to) the world of mortals, when their merit is

exhausted,; thus conforming to the doctrine enjoined in the

three Vedas and desirous of enjoyments, they obtain the

changeable (what is subject to birth and death)

The teacher here refers to the Vedic theory that those who
perform the prescribed ritual gain heavenly enjoyments after

death and points out how it cannot be regarded as the highest

goal. Such men are bound by the law of karma as they are still

* hdryakdrane va sad asati.

» atas tesdm vxsvatomukham mamabhajanam kurvatdm, sarua
Yupeyj^dham anugraham kavomlti bhdvah. Nilakantha
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lured by desire, kdmd-kdmdh, and they will return to this cosmir

procession since they act from an ego-centre and since their

ignorance is not destroyed. If we seek rewards in heaven, we will

gain them but we return to mortal existence so long as we do not

gain the true aim of life. Human life is an opportunity to develop

out of the imperfect material, soul’s divine nature. We operate

from the ego-centred consciousness, whether we seek the pleasures

of this world or of a future paradise.

22 . ananydi ciniayanto mam
ye jandh paryupdsate

lesdm miydbhiyuktdndm
yogaksemam vahdmy aham

(22) But those who worship Me, meditating on Me alone,

to them who ever persevere, I bring attainment of what

they have not and security in what they have ^

The teacher urges that the Vedic path is a snare to be avoided

by the aspirants after the highest.

God takes up all the burdens and the cares of His devotees.^

To become conscious of divine love, all other love must be

abandoned .3 If we cast ourselves entirely on the mercy of God,

He bears all our cares and sorrows. We can depend on His saving

care and energizing grace,

23. ye 'py anyadevatdbhaktd

yajante sraddhayd 'nvtidh

te 'pi mdm eva kaunieya

yajanty avidhipurvakam

(23) Even those who are devotees of other gods, worship

them with faith, they also sacrifice to Me alone, O Son of

Kunti (Arjuna), though not according to the true law.

I yogo'prdptasya prapanam, ksemas tad raksanam. See II, 45.
^ bhagavdn eva tesdm yogaksemam vahati.

3 Rabi’a was once asked “Ho you love God Almighty Yes.”
“Do you hate the DeviH” 'My love of God/’ she replied, ‘leaves me
no leisure to hate the Devil. I saw the prophet m a dream, He said,

O Rabi’a, do you love me I said, O Apostle of God, who does not

love thee h but love of God hath so absorbed me that neither love nor
hate of any other thing remains in my heart.’

”

R. A. Nicholson. A Literary History of the Arabs (1930), 234.
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The author of the Gltd welcomes light from every quarter ol

the heaven. It has a right to shine because it is light24

aham hi sarvayajhdndm

hhoktd ca prabhur eva ca

na tu mam ahhijdnanti

iaitvend Has cyavanti te

(24)

For I am the enjoyer and lord of all sacrifices. But
these men do not know Me in My true nature and so they

fall

25 yd nil devavratd devdn

pitfnydnii pitrvratdh

hhutdni ydnti hhutejyd

ydnti madydjino 'pi mam

(25) Worshippers of the gods go to the gods, worshippers ol

the manes go to the manes, sacrificers of the spirits go to

the spirits and those who sacrifice to Me come to Me

The shining gods, the spirits of the dead and the spirits in the

psychic world all happen to be worshipped by men in different

stages of development but they are all limited forms of the

Supreme and cannot give the aspiring soul the peace that is

beyond all understanding. The result of worship is assimilation

to the form worshipped and these limited forms give limited

results. No devotion fails of its highest reward. The lesser ones

bring lesser rewards while devotion to the Supreme brings the

supreme reward. All sincere religious devotion is a seeking after

the Supreme Godhead.

Devotion and Its Effects

26 patiram puspam phalam toyam
yo me bhaktyd prayacchati

tad ahum bhaktyupahrtam

aindmi prayatdtmanah

(26) Whosoever offers to Me with devotion a leaf, a flow^er,

a fruit, or water, that offering of love, of the pure of heart

I accept
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However poor the oftering, if it is made with love and earnest-

ness, it IS acceptable to the Lord The way to the Highest is not

by way of subtle metaphybics or complicated ritual. It is by
sheer self-giving, which is symbolized hy the offer of a leaf, a

flower, a fruit or water. What is necessary is a devoted heart.

27. yat karo^t yad aindst

yaj jithosi daddsi yat

yat tapasyasi kaunteya

tat kuru^va madarpanam

(27) Whatever thou doest, whatever thou eatest, whatever

thou offerest, whatever thou givest away, whatever aus-

terities thou dost practise—do that, O Son of Kunti (Arjuna),

as an offering to Me

Sell-giving results in the consecration of all acts to God. The
tide of the common tasks of daily life must flow through

worship of God. Love of God is not an escape from the harshness

of life but a dedication for service. Karmamarga or the way of

works which starts with the duty of performance of prescribed

rites concludes with the position that all tasks are sanctified when
done with disinterestedness and dedication.

“My self is Thy self, my understanding is Parvati (Siva's wife),

my life functions are my comrades, the body is my home, my
worship is the varied enjoyment of the sense objects, my sleep

is the condition of concentration. My steps are movements round

the temple and all utterances are prayers. Whatever act is done

by me, every one of them, O Lord, is a worship of Thee."^ If

you do whatever you have to do in a spirit of dedication, it is

God's worship; nothing separate need be done.*

* dtmd tvam, gtrijd matth, sahacarah prdndh, iariram grham,
piijd me visayopabhogavacand, nidrd samadhisthitih

samedrah padayoh pradakstnavidhth stotrani sarvagiro

yadyat karma karomi tat tad akhilam ^ambho tavarddhanam.

* Madhusudana says:

avaiyam bhdvtnam karmandm mayt paramagurau samarpanam eva

madbhajanam: na tu tadartham prthag vyapdrah kaiett hartavya ity

ahhiprdyah.
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28. iuhhdiubhaphalair evam
moksyase karmabandhanath

samnydsayogayuktdtmd

vimukto mam tipaisyast

(28) Thus shall thou be freed from the good and evil results

which are the bonds of action With thy mind firmly set on

the way of renunciation, thou shall become free and attain

to Me.

By such giving and consecration, the whole life of the soul is

given to the service of the Supreme and the ego is freed from its

barriers and its acts no more bind the soul

29 samo *ham sarvabhute^u

na me dvesyo 'sti na priyah

ye bhajanU tu mam bhaktyd

may% ts tesu cd 'py aham

(29) I am the same in (alike to) all beings. None is hateful

nor dear to Me But those who worship Me with devotion

they are in Me and I also in them.

God has no friends or foes. He is impartial He does not damn
any nor elect any by His capricious vnll. The only way to win

His love is by faith and devotion and each must tread the path

by himself.

30. api cet sudurdcdro

bhajate mdm ananyabhdk
sddhur eva sa mantavyah
samyag vyavasito hi sah

(30) Even if a man of the most vile conduct worships me
with undistracted devotion, he must be reckoned as righteous
for he has rightly resolved.

“By abandoning evil ways in his external life and by the power
of his internal right resolution.“ S. Cp. also “If he repents after

he commits the sin, he is freed from sm; if he resolves that he
will never commit the sin again, he will be purified.”* The evil

* krtva papam hi samtapya tasmat papal pramucyate
naivam kurydm punar iti mvrttyd puyate tu sah.
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of the past deeds cannot be washed away except by his turning

to God with undivided heart. Cp. Baudhayana Dharma Sutra:

“Let one feel daily repentant in mind, reflecting over misdeeds

committed and practising austerity and vigilance. By this will

he be freed from sin.’'* Karma never binds completely. The sinner

in the lowest depths of degradation has the light in him which

he cannot put out, though he may try to stifle it and turn away
from it utterly. God holds us, fallen though we be, by the roots

of our being and is ready to send His rays of light into our dark

and rebellious hearts. The very consciousness of our imperfection

and sin betrays the pressure of the Divine on our hearts. Cp.

Tukaram: “Fallen of fallen, thrice fallen am I; but do Thou raise

me by Thy power. I have neither purity of heart nor a faith

firmly set at Thy feet. I am bom of sin. How often shall I repeat

iV Says Tuka.” Again: “I am void of understandmg, needy

and worse than needy. I cannot steady my mind; I cannot stay

my wayward senses. I have exhausted effort; peace and rest are

far from me. I have offered Thee perfect faith; I have laid my
life at Thy feet. Do now as Thou wilt, I can only look to Thee.

0 God, I tmst in Thee, I clmg firmly to Thy feet. Tuka says.

It is for Thee to deal with my efforts.”* The publican, in the

parable, prays from the depth of his heart, “God, be merciful to

me, a sinner.”

This verse does not mean that there is an easy escape from

the consequences of our deeds. We cannot prevent the cause

from producing its effect Any arbitrary interference with the

order of the world is not permitted. When the sinner turns to

God with undistracted devotion, a new cause is introduced. His

redemption is conditional on his repentance. Repentance, as we
have noticed, is a genuine change of heart and includes contrition

or sorrow for the past sin and a decision to prevent a repetition

of it in the future. When once the resolution is adopted, the

transformation of the lower into the higher is steadily effected.

If we believe in human effort, the growth may be hard. Error,

imperfection and self-will are difficult to overcome, but when the

soul gives up its ego and opens itself to the Divine, the Divine

takes up the burden and lifts the soul into the spiritual plane.

* ioceta manasd mtyam duskrtdny anucintayan

tapasvl cdpramddl ca tatah pdpdt pramucyate,
» Fraser and Marathes: Tukaram’, I, p 92.
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Tulsidas says: '‘A piece of charcoal loses its blackness only when

fire penetrates it.”^ There are no unforgivable sins.

31 ksipram hhavati dharmdtmd
ia^vacchdntim nigacchati

kaunteya praUjdmhi
na me hhaktah pranaiyati

(31) Swiftly does he become a soul of righteousness and

obtain lasting peace. 0 Son of Kunti (Arjuna), know thou

for certain that My devotee perishes never.

^

Once we place ourselves in the hands of the Divine, we cannot

fall into utter darkness.

Cp. Rama’s statement: ‘To him who seeks My protection even

once and requests help of Me saying T am yours’ I shall give

him fearlessness from all beings This is My resolve .”3

32 mam hi pdrtha vyapdiritya

ye *pi syuh pdpayonayah
striyo vaisyds iathd iudrds

te *pi ydnti pardm gatim

(32) For those who take refuge in Me, 0 Partha (Arjuna),

though they are lowly born, women, Vai^yas, as well as

^udras, they also attain to the highest goal

The message of the GUd is open to all without distinction ol

race, sex or caste. This verse is not to be regarded as supporting

the social customs debarring women and Sudras from Vedic study.

It refers to the view prevalent at the time of the composition

of the Gita, The Qitd does not sanction these social rules.4 The

* Cp. Garuda purdna.
hhahiirastavtdhd hy esd yasmin mlecchopi variate

sa viprendro mum)} irtmdn sa yatih sa ca par^dxtah.

* pratijdnih% prahjndm kuru madhhakto na pranahyati,

3 sakrdeva prapanndya tavdsmlti ca ydcate

abhayam sarvahhutehhyo daddmy etad vratam mama,
Cp. the saying: na vdsudevahhaktdndm atubham vxdyaie kvacit,

-I In the early times, there was the tendency to look upon the
non-Hindus as barbarians, though this attitude of superiority was
not confined to the Hindus. The ancient Greeks looked upon
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Gita gets beyond racial distinctions in its emphasis on spiritual

values Its gospel of love is open to aD men and women, persons

of all castes as well as those outside caste.^

33. kim punar hrdhmandh punyd
bhaktd rajarsayas tathd

unityam asukham lokam
imam prdpya bhajasva mam

(33) How much more then, holy Brahmins and devoted

royal saints; having entered this impermanent sorrowful

world, do thou worship Me.

In other words, even those who, on account of their past births,

suffer from many disabilities, and are given to worldly pursuits

can overcome their weakness and attain the highest. The path

is easier for those Brahmins and royal sages who are spiritually

disposed.

unityam asukham lokam: impermanent sorrowful world. To the

Orphics life in this world is pain and weariness. We are bound

to a wheel which turns through endless cycles of births and

deaths. Only by purification and renunciation can we escape from

the wheel and attain to the joy of union with God. John Burnet

refers to the striking similarity between the Orphic beliefs and

those prevalent in India at about the same time. Early Greek

foreigners as barbarians. The Roman general, Quntilian Varus said

of the inhabitants of Germama: *‘It is true, they are men, but except

the voice and limbs of the body they have nothing of human beings

in them.*’ The French philosopher, Montesquieu, (1689-1755), said

of the Negroes* '"One cannot well imagine that God who is so

wise should have put a soul, moreover an immortal soul, into an
entirely black body. It is impossible to think that these people are

human beings.”
I It is a matter of deep humiliation and shame to every sensible

Hindu to think that sometimes attempts are made to justify un-

touchability. The Buddha welcomed antyajas into his sangha. In

the RSmdyana, one who will now be regarded as an untouchable

took Rama across the Ganges in his boat. The great teachers of

bhakti, Saiva and Vaisnava, have striven for equality and proclaimed

that believers in God, whatever their origin, are the best of the

twicebom. canddlopt dvija^resthah hari bhaktipardyanat. Among the

followers of Caitanya were Hindus and Moslems, robbers and pros-

titutes
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Philosophy (1930), p. 82. The teaching of the Buddha has for its

starting point these features of the universe, its impermanence

and pain, I There is a Persian saying attnbuted to Jesus. “The

world is a bridge, pass over it but do not build upon it.*' Not

merely the world but every phase of the cosmic process, every

aspect of human history, every stage of man*s life—the freshness

of infancy, the crudeness of boyhood, the idealism of youth, the

hot passions of adolescence and the ambitions of manhood are

all bridges, meant for transit and not permanent habitation

Modem science demonstrates how miserably conditioned human
life is. Jean-Paul Sartre's theory of existentialism assumes that

human existence is subject to certain permanent conditions Each

of us is bom, is implicated in a reality which is not dependent

on him, acts on other people and is exposed to action on their

part. He cannot escape from death. These conditions taken

together make of human existence a tragic reality Each of us,

in this desperate condition, has to work out his salvation by the

e:hort of his will. For the existentialist, man is left to his own
resources. He has no faith in the saving grace of God. The teacher

of the Glia shows us a way out of the transitoriness of things,

the curse of age and death, jardmaranamoksdya^ He asks us to

take refuge in the Divine.

34. manmand bhava madbhakto
madydp mdm namaskuru

mam evai 'syasi yuktvai 'vam
dtmdnam matpardyanah

(34) On Me fix thy mind; to Me be devoted; worship Me;
revere Me; thus having disciplined thyself, with Me as thy
goal, to Me shalt thou come

It is not the personal Krsna to whom we have to give ourselves

up utterly but the Unborn, Beginningless, Eternal who speaks

through Krsna. The way to rise out of our ego-centred conscious-

ness to the divine plane is through the focusing of all our ener-

gies, intellectual, emotional and volitional on God. Then our whole
being is transformed and lifted up into the unity and universality

^ Cp. XIII, 8. ^ VII, 29.
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of spirit. Knowledge, love and power get fused in a supreme

unification. Joy and peace are the result of seif-oblivion, of utter

abandonment, of absolute acceptance.

iti . . . rdjavidydrdjaguhyayogo ndma navamo 'dhydyah

This is the ninth chapter entitled The Yoga of Sovereign

Knowledge and Sovereign Mystery



CHAPTER X

God IS the Source of all; to know Him is to know all

The bnmanencc and Transcendence of God

srihhagavdn uvdca

1. bhuya eva viahdhdho

irnu me paramam vacah

yat te 'ham priyamdndya
vaksydmi hitakdmyayd

The Blessed Lord said-

(1) Again, 0 Mighty-armed (Arjuna), hearken to My supreme

word. From a desire to do thee good, I will declare it to

thee, now that thou art taking delight (in My words).

Friyanidndya may also be rendered ‘Vho art beloved."

2. name viduh suragandh

prahhavam na maharsayah
aham ddn hi devdndm
maharslndm ca sarvasah

(2) Neither the hosts of gods nor the great sages know any

origin of Me for I am the source of the gods and the great

sages in every way

sarvasah: in every way; sarvaprakdrazh. S.

The Supreme is the unborn eternal and He is also the lord oi

the world. Though He has no birth, all existences derive from

Him. The teacher announces that He is in tmth the Eternal God
Himself, more ancient than all else and that all manifested glory

is from Him.

3.

VO mam ajam anddim ca

veiti lokamaheivaram
asammudhah sa mariyesu

sarvapdpaih pramucyate

(3)

He who knows Me, the unborn, without beginning,
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also the mighty lord of the worlds, he, among mortals is

undeluded and freed from all sins

When we learn to look at things as derived from the One
Transcendent Reality, we are delivered from all groping and

bewilderment.

4. buddhir jndnam asammohah
ksamd satyam damah iamah

sukham duhkham bhavo 'bhdvo

bhayam cd 'bkayam eva ca

(4)
Understanding, knowledge, freedom from bewilderment,

patience, truth, self-control and calmness; pleasure and

pain, existence and non-existence, fear and fearlessness.

dama: self-control is quietude of the external senses.

iama: calmness It is calmness of inner spirit.

5. ahtmsd samatd tusks

iapo ddnam yaio 'yasah

bhavanti bhdvd bhutdndm
matta eva prthagvidhdh

(5)
Non-violence, equal-mindedness, contentment, austerity,

charity, fame and ill-fame (are) the different states of beings

which proceed from Me alone.

ahtmsd: non-violence; m old texts it means non-hurting,

especially non-killing.

All these separate states of being issue in accordance with the

past karma of beings. ^ The Divine is indirectly responsible even

for the pain and suffering of the world. He is the lord of the world

and guides it, though He is unaffected by its oppositions.

6. mahar^ayah sapta purve

catvdro manavas tathd

madbhdvd mdnasd jdtd

yesdm loka imdh prajdh

(6) The seven great sages of old, and the four Manus also

are of My nature and born of My mind and from them are

all these creatures in the world

f svakarmdnumpena. S.
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These are the powers in charge of the many processes of the

world Manu according to tradition is the first man at the begin-

ning of each new race of beings

7. etdm vtbhuhm yogam ca

mama yo vetti iattvatah

so 'vtkampena yogena

yujyate nd Hra samiayah

(7) He who knows in truth this glory (magnifestation) and

power (steady action) of Mine is united (with Me) by un-

faltering yoga; of this there is no doubt

vthhMt: glory.* The knower will be aware of his unity with

the Divine and participate in the work of the world which is a

manifestation of the Divine. The knowledge of the determinate

Brahman is the way to the knowledge of the indeterminate

Brahman.*

Knowledge and Devotion

8 aham sarvasya pyabhavo

mattah sarvam pravartate

it% matvd bhajante mam
budhd bhdvasamanvitdh

(8) I am the origin of all; from Me all (the whole creation)

proceeds. Knowing this, the wise worship Me, endowed with

conviction.

bhdva. the right state of mind. R.

The teacher speaks now as the Lord, as I^vara. God is the

matenal and efficient cause of the world. The aspirant is not

deluded by the passing forms but knowing that the Supreme is

the source of aU the forms, he worships the Supreme,

^ vihhutim visiaram for S., atsvaryam for R. right feeling, zeal, faith.

Commenting on Anandagin says ”vividhd bhutir hhavanam
vaMavam sarvatmakatvam,” It is the glory of mamfestation.

2 sopddhtkajnanam mrupddhikajnane dvaram Anandagin.
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9. maccittd madgataprdnd
bodhayantah parasparam

kathayantai ca mdm nityam
tusyanti ca ramanti ca

(9)
Their thoughts (are fixed) in Me, their lives (are wholly)

given up to Me, enlightening each other and ever conversing

of Me, they are contented and rejoicing in Me.

10 tesdm satatayuktdndm

hhajatdm pritipurvakam
daddmi buddhiyogam tarn

yena mdm upaydnti te

(10) To these who are constantly devoted and worship Me
with love, I grant the concentration of understanding by
which they come unto Me.

buddhtyoga

:

the devotion of mind by which the disciple gams the

wisdom which sees the One in all the forms which change and pass.

11 tesdm evd ’nukampdrtham
aham aj^dnajam iamah

ndiaydmy dtmabhdvastho

jndnadipena bhdsvatd

(11) Out of compassion for those same ones, remaining within

My own true state, I destroy the darkness born of ignorance

by the shining lamp of wisdom.

God affects the world for man's welfare. Himself remaming

apart from it. Atmabhdva is also interpreted as the inner sense of

beings. Here the teacher makes out how bhakti or devotion leads

to the destruction of ignorance and the rise of illumination. When
ignorance is destroyed, God stands revealed in the human spirit.

\^en love and wisdom arise, the eternal is fulfilled in the indi-

vidual. Bhakti is also a means to jnana. Through it we obtain

Divine grace and the power of understanding, buddhiyoga.

Intellectual knowledge is rendered luminous and certain by the

direct intuition of buddhi.
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The Lord is the Seed and Perfection of All that Is

arjuna uvdca

12 param brahma param dhdma
pavitram paramath bhavdn

puru^ath idivaiam divyam

adidevam ajam vibhum

Arjuna said

(12) Thou art the Supreme Brahman, the Supreme Abode
and the Supreme Purifier, the Eternal, Divine Person, the

First of the gods, the Unborn, the All-pervading

13. dhus tvdm t^ayah sarve

devarsir ndradas taihd

asiio devalo vydsah

svayath cai *va bravtsi me

(13) All the sages say this of Thee, as well as the divine

seer Narada, so also Asita, Devala, Vyasa and Thou thyself

declares! it to me

Arjuna accepts the truth of what has been declared and

proclaims his conviction that Kf^na who is speaking to him is

the Supreme Godhead, the Absolute, the Ever-free to which we
can rise by self-surrender. He gives utterance from his own
experience to the truth revealed by the seers who have seen it

and become one with it. The secret wisdom is revealed by God,
the seers are witnesses to it and Arjuna himself verifies it from

his own experience. Abstract truths uttered by the sages become
now luminous intuitions, glowing experiences of one's whole
being.

14. sarvam etad riant manye
yan mdm vadasi keiava

na hi te bhagavan vyaktim
vidur devd na ddnavdh

(14) I hold as true, all this that thou sayest to me, O Keiava
(Kr§na)

; neither the gods nor the demons, O Lord, know
Thy manifestation.
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15 svayam evd Hmand Hmdnam
vettha tvam puru^ottama

bhutahhdvana bhutesa

devadeva jagatpate

(15) Verily Thou Thyself knowest Thyself by Thyself,

0 Supreme Person; the Source of beings, the Lord of

creatures; the God of gods, the Lord of the world!

16. vaktum arhasy aiesena

divyd hy dtmavibhuiayah

ydbhir vibhuiibhir lokdn

imams tvam vydpya h^thasi

(16) Thou shouldst tell me of Thy divine manifestations,

without exception, whereby, pervading these worlds, Thou
dost abide (in them and beyond).

vibhutayah: manifestations, the divine glones by which the

Supreme pervades all the worlds. They are the formative forces

or spiritud powers which give to each object its essential nature

They are akin to Plato's Divine Ideas, the perfect types and

patterns of all things here below. Only the word “idea'' is likely

to suggest a pale abstraction, a bloodless category. Vibhuti is

a living formative principle

17 katham vtdydm aham yogims
tvdm sadd paricintayan

ke^u-ke^u ca bhdve^u

cintyo *si bhagavan mayd

(17) How may I know Thee, 0 Yogin, by constant medita-

tion? In what various aspects art Thou, 0 Blessed Lord,

to be thought of by me?

Krsna is yogin by virtue of his work as creator. Arjuna wishes

to know the aspects of nature where the Lord's presence is more

clearly manifest and asks Krsna to tell him in what various

aspects he should think of Him to help his meditation.

18. vistarend Hmano yogam
vibhutim ca janardana

bhuyah kathaya trptir M
iri^vato nd 'sti me 'mrtam
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(i8) Relate to me again in detail, 0 Janardana (Kr§na), of

Thy power and manifestation; for I am not satiated with

hearing Thy nectar-like speech

amrtam: nectar-like. His words are life-giving.

The Gltd does not set up an opposition between Brahman and

the world, between the Ineffable Reality and its inadequate

expression. It gives a comprehensive spiritual view. It, no doubt,

mentions the Indefinable (anirde^yam), the Unmanifest Immutable

(avyaktam aksaram), the Unthinkable (acifityarupam), the Abso-

lute beyond empirical determination. But worship of the

Absolute is difficult for embodied beings.^ It is easier to approach

the Supreme through Its relations with the world and this method

is more natural. The Supreme is the Personal Lord who controls

the many-sided action of nature and dwells in the heart of every

creature. Parabrahman is Parame^vara, the God in man and in

the universe. But His nature is veiled by the series of becomings.

Man has to discover his spiritual unity with God and so with all

His creatures.

inhhagavdn uvdca

19. hanta te kaihayisydmi

divyd hy dtmavihhutayah

pfddhdnyatah kurusrestha

nd *sty anto vistarasya me

The Blessed Lord said:

(19) Yes, I will declare to thee of My divine forms but only

of those which are prominent, 0 best of the Kurus (Arjuna),

for there is no end to my extent (the details).

20. aham dimd guddkeia

sarvdbhutdiayasthitah

aham ddii ca madhyam ca

hhutdndm anta eva ca

(20) I, 0 Gudake^a (Arjuna), am the self seated in the
hearts of all creatures. I am the beginning, the middle and
the very end of beings.

The world is a living whole, a vast interconnectedness, a cosmic
harmony inspired and sustained by the One Supreme.

‘ XII, 5.
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21 dditydndm aham visnur

jyoti^dm ravir arhiurndn

martcir marutdm asmi
nak^atrdndm aham iaii

(21I Of the Adityas I am Visnu; of the lights (I am) the

radiant Sun; I am Marici of the Maruts; of the stars I am
the moon.

Adityas are Vedic gods. While the Supreme is in all things,

He is more prominent in some than in others. There is an

ascending order in the world. God is more revealed in life than

in matter, in consciousness than in life and in saints and sages

most of all'. Within the same order, He is most revealed in the

pre-eminent individuals. Some of these mythological beings were

perhaps living realities to the Hindus of the period of the GUd.

22 veddndm sdmavedo 'smi

devdndm asmi vdsavah

indriydndrh manai cd *smi

bhuidndm asmi cetand

(22) Of the Vedas I am the Samaveda; of the gods I am
Indra; of the senses I am mind and of beings I am con-

sciousness.

Samaveda is mentioned as the chief of the Vedas on account

of its musical beauty.*

23 fudrdndm iamkarai cd *smt

vitteio yak^arak^asdm
vasundm pdvakai cd 'smi

meruh iikharindm aham

(23) Of the Rudras I am Saihkara (Siva); of the Yak§as

and the Rak^asas (I am) Kubera; of the Vasus I am Agni

(Fire) and of mountain-peaks I am Meru.

24. purodhasdm ca mukhyam mam
viddhi pdrtha brhaspaiim

sendmndm aham skandah

sarasdm asmi sdgarah

* sdmavedo gdnena ramanlyatvSU. Nilakant:ha,
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(24) Of the household priests, 0 Partha (Arjuna), know Me
to be the chief—'Brhaspati; of the (war) generals I am
Skanda; of the lakes I am the ocean

25 maharslndm bhrgur aham
gtrdm asmy ekam aksaram

yajndndm japayajno *sm%

sthdvardndm himdlayah

(25) Of the great sages 1 am Bhrgu; of utterances, 1

am the single syllable Aum; of offerings I am the offering

of silent meditation and of unmovable things (I am) the

Him^aya.

26. aivatthah sarvavrk^dndm

devarslndm ca ndradah

gandharvdndm ciirarathah

siddhdndm kapilo niunih

(26) Of all trees (I am) the A^vattha and ot divine seers (I am)
Narada; among the gandharvas (I am) Chitraratha and of

the perfected ones (I am) Kapila the sage

Kapila is the teacher of the Saihkhya philosophy.

27, uccaiMravasam aivdndm
viddhi mam amrtodbhavam

airdvatam gajmdrdyidm
nardndm ca narddhipam

(27) Of horses, know me to be Ucchai^ravas, born of nectar;

of lordly elephants (I am) Airavata and of men (I am) the
monarch.

28.

dyudhdndm aham vajram
dhenundm asmi kdmadhuk

prajanai cd *smi kandarpah
sarpdndm asmi vdsukih

(28)

Of weapons I am the thunderbolt; of the cows I am the
cow of plenty; of the progenitors I am the God of love; of

the serpents I am Vasuki.
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29. ananta§ cd 'smi ndgdndm
varuno yddasdm aham

pitfndm aryamd cd 'smi

yamah samyamatdm aham

(29) Of the nagas I am Ananta; of the dwellers in water I

am Vanina; of the (departed) ancestors I am Aryama; of

those who maintain law and order, I am Yama.

30. pralilddai cd 'smi daitydndm
kdlah kalayatdm aham

mrgdndm ca mrgendro 'ham
ratnateyas ca paksindm

(30) Of the Titans I am Prahlada; of calculators I am Time:

of beasts I am the King of beasts (lion) and of birds (I am)

the son of Vinata (Garuda).

31 pavanah pavatdm asmi
rdmah sastrabhrtdm aham

jhasdndm makaras cd 'smi

srotasdm asmi jdh lavl

(31) Of purifiers I am the wind; of warriors I am Rama; of

fishes I am the alligator and of rivers I am the Ganges.

32. sargdndm ddxr antai ca

madhyam cai 'vd 'ham arjuna

adhydtmavidyd vidydndm
vddah pravadatdm aham

(32) Of creations I am the beginning, the end and also the

middle, 0 Arjuna; of the sciences (I am) the science of the

self; of those who debate I am the dialectic.

adhydtmavidyd vidydnd?n: of the sciences I am the science of the

self. The science of the self is the way to beatitude. It is not an

intellectual exercise or a social adventure. It is the way to saving

wisdom and so is pursued with deep religious conviction. Philo-

sophy as the science of the self helps us to overcome the ignorance

which hides from us the vision of reality. It is the universal

science according to Plato. Without it, the departmental sciences
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become misleading, Plato observes. '‘The possession of the

sciences as a whole, if it does not include the best, will in some

few cases aid but more often harm the owner/' Alcibxades, II,

144 D.

33. aksardndm akdro 'smt

dvandvah sdmdsikasya ca

aham evd 'ksayah kdlo

dhdtd 'ham viivatomukhah

(33) Of letters I am (the letter) A and of compounds (I am)
the dual

;
I also am imperishable time and I the creator whose

face is turned on all sides

kdla:Xvoci^.(j^, kdlasvarupi bhagavdn krsnah. Visnu purana, v. 38.

34 mrtyuh sarvaharai cd 'ham

udbhavas ca hhavisyatdm

ktrtih inr vdk ca ndnndm
smrtir medhd dhrtih ksamd

(34) I am death, the all-devouring and (am) the origin of

things that are yet to be; and of feminine beings, (I am)
fame, prosperity, speech, memory, intelligence, firmness

and patience

35 brhatsdma tathd sdmndm
gdyatn chandasdm aham

mrsdndm mdrgaiirso 'ham
dunam kusumdkarah

(35) Likewise, ox hymns (I am) Brihatsaman, of metres

(I am) gayatri; of months (I am) margaiirsa and of seasons

(I am) the flower-bearer (spring)

36. dyutam chalayatdm asnu
tejas iejasvindm aham

jayo 'smi vyavasdyo 'smi

sattvam sattvavatdm aham

(36) Of the deceitful I am the gambling; of the splendid

I am the splendour; I am victory; I am effort and I am the

goodness of the good
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37 vrsnindm vdsudevo ’smi

pdndavdndm dhanarhjayah
munindm apy aham vydsah

kavindm uiand kavih

(37) Of the Vrsnis I am Vasudeva; of the Pandavas
(I am) the Winner of wealth (Arjuna); of the sages I am
Vyasa also and of the poets (I am) the poet Usana.

38 dando damayatdm asmi
mtir asmi jigisatdm

maunarh cai 'vd 'smi guhydndrh
jndnam jndnavatdm aham

(38) Of those who chastise I am the rod (of chastisement)

;

of those that seek victory I am the wise policy
;
of things

secret I am the silence and of the knowers of wisdom I am
the wisdom

39, yac cd 'pi sarvabhutdndm
hijam tad aham arjuna

na tad asti vind yat sydn
mayd bhuiarh cardcaram

(39) And further, whatsoever is the seed of all existences

that am I, 0 Arjuna; nor is there anything, moving or un-

moving that can exist without Me ^

40, nd 'nto 'sti mama divydndrh

vibhidtindni pararhtapa

e^a tu 'ddesatah prokto

vibhuter vistaro mayd

(40) There is no end to My divine manifestations, O Con-

queror of the foe (Arjuna) What has been declared by Me
is only illustrative of My infinite glory

41, yad-yad vibhutimat sattvam

srimad urjitam eva vd

tat-tad evd 'vagaccha tvam
mama tejomsasarhbhavam

* Cp Draupadi’s address

.

martyata caiva hhutanam amaratvam divaukasam
ivayi sarvam mahdbdho lokakdryam pratisthUam
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(41) Whatsoever being there is, endowed with glory and grace

and vigour, know that to have sprung from a fragment of

My splendour

While all things are supported by God, things ol beauty and

splendour reveal Him more than others. Every deed of heroism,

every life of sacrifice, every work of genius, is a revelation of the

Divine. The epic moments of a man*s life are inexplicably beyond
the finite mind of man.

42 aihavd bahunai *tena

kirn jndiena tavd Wjuna
vi^tabhyd 'ham idam krtsnam

ekdmiena sthito jagai

(42) But what need is there, 0 Arjuna, tor such detailed

knowledge by you? I support this entire universe pervading

it with a single fraction of Myself

ekdmhena: by a single fraction. Not that the Divine unity is

broken up into fragments. This cosmos is but a partial revelation

of the Infinite, is illumined by one ray of His shining light.* The
transcendent light of the Supreme dwells beyond all this cosmos,

beyond time and space

%U . . vibhuiiyogo ndma daiamo 'dhydyah

This isthe tenth chapterentitled The Yogaof Manifestation

> Cp. Rg, Veda, pddo asya vUvd bhutani tripdd asydmrtam divi.

X, 90, 3. The Purusa Sukta makes out that all this is only a descrip*

tion of His greatness, the Purusa himself is much greater than this.

See also Chdndogya Up., HI, 12, 6 and Maitrdyani Up,, VI, 4.

Commenting on N.7, Abhinavagupta who reads tad dtmdm^am for

tad dtmdnam writes* ^rt bhagavdn kila purnasadgunyatvSt iarlra

samparkamdirarahitopt sthtUkdritvdt kdrumkatayd dtmdm^am srjati;

dimd picrtta^adguityah amhah upakdrakatvena apradhdnabhuto yatra
tat dtmdmiam ^ariram grhndtt xty arihah.



CHAPTER XI

The Lord's Transfiguration

Arjuna wishes to see the Universal Form of God

ar]una uvdca

I. madanugrahdya paramam
guhyam adhydtmasamjmtam

yat tvayo 'ktam vacas tena

moho yam vigaio mama

Arjuna said*

(l) The supreme mystery, the discourse concerning the

Self which thou hast given out of grace for me—^by this my
bewilderment is gone from me.

The illusion that things of the world exist in themselves and

maintain themselves, that they live and move apart from God
has disappeared

2. bhavdpyayau hi bhutdndm
irutau vistaraio mayd

ivattah kamalapattrdksa

mdhdtmyam api cd 'vyayam

(2) The birth and passing away of things have been heard

by me in detail from Thee, O Lotus-eyed (Kr§na), as also

Tliy imperishable majesty

3 evam etad yaihd *Uha tvam
dtmdnam parameivara

drasium icchdmi te rupam
aiivaram puru^ottama

(3) As Thou hast declared Thyself to be, O Supreme Lord,

even so it is. (But) I desire to see Thy divine form, 0 Supreme
Person.

It is one thing to know that the Eternal Spirit dwells in all

things and another to have the vision of it. Arjuna wishes to see
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the Universal Form, the visible embodiment of the Unseen Divme

how He is the “birth and passing away of all beings X, 8

The abstract metaphysical truth should be given visible reality.

4 manyase yadt tac chakyam
mayd drastum iti pmbho

yogeivara tato me tvam

daHayd Hmdnam avyayam

(4) If Thou, 0 Lord, thinkest that by me, It can be seen,

then reveal to me, Thy Imperishable Self, 0 Lord of yoga
(Krsna).

The Revelation of the Lord

snhhagavdn iivdca

5 paiya me pdrtha rupdni

sataio fha sahasrasah

ndndvtdhdni divydm
ndndvarndkrtlm ca

The Blessed Lord said:

(5) Behold, 0 Partha (Arjuna), My forms, a hundred-fold, a

thousand-fold, various in kind, divine, of various colours

and shapes

The stupendous self-revelation of Divine power is manifested

to Arjuna who understands the true meaning of the cosmic

process and destiny. In VI, 131, it is said that Krsna
appeared in His world-form to Duryodhana, who attempted to

make Him a prisoner when He approached Duryodhana for a

final attempt at reconciliation.

The vision is not a myth or a legend but spiritual experience

In the history of religious experience, we have a number of such

visions. The transfiguration of Jesus,^ the vision of Saul on the

I Mark ix, 2-8. Saint HUdegard (1098-1180) reports a vision in

which she saw a *‘fair human form’' who declared his identity in

words reminiscent of the Gita description. ‘T am that supreme and
fiery force that sends forth all the sparks of hfe. Death hath no part
in me, yet do I allot it, wherefore I am girt about with wisdom
as with wings. I am that living and fiery essence of the divine
substance that glows in the beauty of the fields. I shme in the water,
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Damascus Road, Constantine’s vision of the Cross bearing

the motto “In this sign, conquer,” Joan of Arc’s visions are

experiences akin to the vision of Arjuna.

6
.
pasyd 'ditydn vasun rudrcin

asvinau marutas tathd

bahuny adrstapurvdm

pasyd 'scarydm bhdrata

(6) Behold, the Adityas, the Vasus, the Rudras, the two

Alvins and also the Maruts. Behold, 0 Bharata (Arjuna),

many wonders never seen before.

7 that 'kastharh jagat krtsnam

pasyd 'dya sacardcaram

mama dehe gudakeia

yac cd 'nyad drastum icchasi

(7) Here today, behold the whole universe, moving and un-

moving and whatever else thou desirest to see, 0 Gudakesa

(Arjuna), all unified in My body.

It is the vision of all in the One. When we develop our full

capacity of appreliension, we see that all (past, present and future)

is present.

8 na tu mark sakyase drastum

anenai 'va svacaksu^d

divyarh daddmi te paksuh

paiya me yogam aisvaram

(8)

But thou canst not behold Me with this (human) eye

of yours; I will bestow on thee the supernatural eye. Behold
My divine power

I bum in the sun and the moon and the stars. Mine is that mysterious

force of the mvisible wind I sustain the breath of all living I breathe

in the verdure and in the flowers, and when the waters flow like

living things, it is I I formed those columns that support the whole
earth. . . All these live because I am in them and am of their life.

I am wisdom. Mine is the blast of the thundered word by which all

things were made. I permeate all things that they may not die.

I am life.” Quoted in Studies in the History and Method oj Science

,

edited by Charles Singer {1917), p. 33.
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Ko fleshly eye can see that sovereign form. Human eye is not

made for such excess of light. Divya caksus is the angelic eye

while mdmsa caksus is the eye of the flesh.'

Human eyes can see only the outward forms; the inner soul

is perceived by the eye of spirit. There is a type of knowledge

that we can acquire by our own efforts, knowledge based on the

deliverances of the senses and intellectual activity. Another kind

of knowledge is possible when we are under the influence of grace,

a direct knowledge of spiritual realities. The god-vision is a gift

of god. The whole account is a poetic device to indicate the unity

of the cosmic manifold in the Divine nature.

The vision is not a mental construction but the disclosure oi

a truth from beyond the finite mind. The spontaneity and

directness of the experience are brought out here.

Samjaya Descnbes the Form

samjaya uvdca

9 evam uktvd tato rdjan

mahdyogeivaro harih

dariaydm dsu pdrthdya

paramam rupam aiivaram

Samjaya said

(9) Having thus spoken, 0 King, Hari, the great lord of

yoga, then revealed to Partha (Aujuna), His Supreme and
Divine Form

* The Upanisad says:

Hearing they hear not; knowing they know not; seeing they see

not
;
only with the eye of enlightenment do they see.

irnvanto pi na irnvantt jdnanto pi na jdnate

pakyanto pi na paiyanti, paiyanti 'inunacaksusah,

Moksadharma has the following verse:

mayd hy esd mayd srstd yan mam paiyasi ndrada
sawabhutagunair yuktam na tu mam drastum arhast.

Commenting on it, Madhusudana says: sarvahhutaguriaiY yuktam
kdrafiopddhim mdm carmacaksusd drastum ndrhasi.”

Cp. the Prophet’s words: 'Xord, open his eyes that he may see.”
See also the Vision of Ezekiel, Exodus xxxiii, 18; Revelation iv;

and Saddharmapundarika, i. *'Anse, shine; for thy light is come,
and the glory of the Lord is nsen upon thee. Thou shalt see and
be radiant and thy heart shall thrill and be enlarged” iTsaiah lx, r-5)
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This is Krsna's transfiguration where Arjuna sees all the

creatures in heaven and earth in the Divine Form.

10. anekavakiranayanam
anekadhhutadarianam

anekadivydhharanam

divydnekodyaidyudham

(10) Of many mouths and eyes, of many visions of marvel,

of many divine ornaments, of many divine uplifted weapons.

The poet seems to feel here the dearth of words, the roughness

of speech in trying to describe an experience which is essentially

ineffable,

anekavakiranayanam: many mouths and eyes. He is all-

devourmg and all-seeing.

These are descriptions of the Universal Being. In the Purusa

Sukta also, a similar account is found sahasrasirsd purusah

sahasrdksah sahasrapdt {Rg. Veda, X, 90). Cp. Mundaka Up.,

II, I, 4 *

‘ '

11 dtvyamdlydmbaradharam
divyagandhdnulepanam

sarvdscaryamayam devam
anantam viivatomukham

(11) Wearing divine garlands and raiments, with divine

perfumes and ointments, made up of all wonders, resplendent,

boundless, with face turned everywhere.

12 divt suryasahasrasya

bhaved yugapad utthitd

yadi bhdh sadrsi sd sydd

bhdsas tasya mahdtmanah

(12) If the light of a thousand suns were to blaze forth all

at once in the sky, that might resemble the splendour of

that exalted Being

13 tatrai 'kastharh jagat krtsnam

pravihhaktam anekadhd

apasyad devadevasya

dartre pdi^davas iadd
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(13)

There the Pandava (Arjuna) beheld the whole universe

with its manifold divisions gathered together in one, in the

body of the God of gods

Arjuna had the vision of the One in the many and the many in

the One, All things remain the same and yet all are changed.

There is astonishment at the disappearance of the familiar land-

marks of the everyday world. Everything is interfused, each with

each and mirrors the whole. The vision is a revelation of the

potential divinity of all earthly life.

Arjuna Addresses the Lord

14 tatah sa vismayavisto

hr^taromd dhana^hjayah

pranamya sirasd devarh

krtdnjalir dbhdsata

(14) Then he, the Winner of wealth (Arjuna), struck with

amazement, his hair standing on end, bowed down his head

to the Lord, with hands folded (in salutation), said:

In an agony of awe, his hair uplift, his head on high, his hands

clasped in supplication, Arjuna adores.

arjuna uvdca

15 pasydmi devdms tava deva dehe

sarvdms tathd bhutaviiesasarhghdn

hrahmdnam Uam kamaldsanastham
rslmi ca sarvdn uragdms ca divydn

Arjuna said:

(15) In Thy body, 0 God, I see all the gods and the varied

hosts of beings as weU, Brahma, the lord seated on the lotus

throne and all the sages and heavenly nagas

The vision of God widens our horizon and takes us beyond the

earthly tumults and sorrows which so easily obsess us. God’s

creation is not limited to this small planet, which is only an

insignificant part of the cosmos. Arjuna sees the great and various

company of spirits filling the universe.
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i6. anekabdhudamvaktranetram

pasydmi tvdm sarvato 'nantarupam
nd 'ntam na madhyam na punas tavd 'dim

paiydmi visveivara visvarupa

(16) I behold Thee, infinite in form on all sides, with number-
less arms, beUies, faces and eyes, but I see not Thy end or

Thy middle or Thy beginning, O Lord of the universe* 0
Form Universal.

vaktra: faces or mouths.

17 ktnhnam gadtnam cakrmam ca

tejordsim sarvato diptimantam
pasydmi tvdm durnirlksyam samantdd

diptdnaldrkadyutim aprameyam

(17) I behold Thee with Thy crown, mace and discus,

glowing everywhere as a mass of light, hard to discern,

(dazzling) on all sides with the radiance of the flaming fire

and sun, incomparable.

18. ivam aksaram paramam vedttavyam

tvam asya visvasya param nidhdnam
tvam avyayah sdsvatadharmagoptd

sandtanas tvam puruso maio me

(18) Thou art the Imperishable, the Supreme to be realized.

Thou art the ultimate resting-place of the universe; Thou
art the undying guardian of the eternal law Thou art the

Primal Person, I think.

aksaram: imperishable. Arjuna states that the Supreme is both

Brahman, and I^vara, Absolute and God.^

sdsvatadharmagoptd: the undying guardian of the eternal law.

Abhinavagupta reads sdttvatadharmagopid, the guardian of the

sattvata dharma.

19. anddimadhyantam anantavlryam

anantdbdhum iaiisuryanetram

pasydmi tvdm dlptahutdiavakiram

svatejasd vi&vam idarh iapantam

* etena sagunarupasya mrgunajhdpakatvam uktam. Nilakantha.
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(19) I behold Thee as one without beginning, middle or end,

of infinite power, of numberless arms, with the moon and
the sun as Thine eyes, with Thy face as a flaming fire, whose
radiance bums up this universe

20 dydvdprihivyoY tdam antaram ht

vydptam tvayai [kena diiai ca sarvdh

drstvd 'dbhutam rupam ugram tave *dam

lokaitayam pravyathitam mahdtman

(20) This space between heaven and earth is pervaded by
Thee alone, also all the quarters (directions of the sky)

O Exalted One, when this wondrous, terrible form of Thine
is seen, the three worlds tremble

21 anti hi tvdrh surasamghd viianti

kecid bhtidh prdnjalayo grnantt

svasti *ty uktvd maharpsiddhasamghdh
stuvanii tvdm sUitibhih pu^kaldbhih

(21) Yonder hosts of gods enter Thee and some, in fear, extol

Thee, with folded hands, and bands of great seers and
perfected ones cry “hair' and adore Thee with hymns of

abounding praise.

The spiritual hosts adore His glory and are lost in ecstatic

worship

22

mdrddityd vasavo ye ca sddhyd

viive ^ivinaxi marutai co *^mapdi ca

gandharvayaksdsurasiddhasamghd

vtk^anie tvdm vismitdi cai 'va sarve

(22)

The Rudras, the Adityas, the Vasus, the Sadhyas; the

Viivedevas, the two Alvins, the Mamts and the Manes and
the hosts of Gandharvas, Yak^as, Asuras and Siddhas, all

gaze at Thee and are quite amazed.

23. rupam mahat te bahuvakiranetram

mahdbdho bahubdhurupddam
bahudaram hahudarh^trakardlarh

drstvd lokdh pravyathitds tathd ‘ham
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(23) Seeing Thy great form, of many mouths and eyes, O
Mighty-armed, of many arms, thighs and feet, of many
bellies, terrible with many tusks, the worlds tremble and

so do I

This IS a poetic exaggeration to bring out the universality and

the omnipresence of the Supreme.

24 nabhahspriam dlptam anekavarnam
vydttdnanam diptaviidlanetram

drstvd hi tvdm pravyathitdntardtmd

dhrtim na vinddmi iamam ca visno

(24) When I see Thee touching the sky, blazing with many
hues, with the mouth opened wide, and large glowing eyes,

my inmost soul trembles in fear and I find neither steadiness

nor peace, O Visnu!

25 damsfrdkardldni ca te mukhdm
dr^tvai 'va kdldnalasamnibhdni

diio na jdne na labhe ca sarma
praslda deveia jaganmvdsa

(25) When I see Thy mouths terrible with their tusks, like

Time's devouring flames, I lose sense of the directions and

find no peace Be gracious, 0 Lord of gods, Refuge of the

worlds!

kdldnala * literally the doomsday fire.

Arjuna loses his bearings. The tremendous experience has in it

elements of astonishment, terror and rapture.

26 ami ca tvdm dhrtard§trasya putrdh

sarve sahai *vd 'vanipdlasamghaih

bhlsmo dronah sutaputras tathd 'sau

sahd 'smadtyair apt yodhamukhyaih

(26) All yonder sons of Dhitarastra together with the hosts

of kings and also Bhisma, Drona and Karna along with the

chief warriors on our side too,

—
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27 vaktrdm te tvaramand visanit

damstrakaYdldni hhaydnakdni

kecid vilagnd dasandntare^u

samdrsyanie curnitair uttamdhgaih

(27) Are rushing into Thy fearful mouths set with terrible

tusks. Some caught between the teeth are seen with their

heads crushed to powder

28 yathd nadlndm bahavo 'mbuvegdh

samudram evd 'bhimukhd dravanti

iathd tavd *m% naralokavtrd

viianti vaktrdny abhivijvalanii

(28) As the many rushing torrents of rivers race towards

the ocean, so do these heroes of the world of men rush into

Thy flaming mouths

29. yathd pradiptam jvalanam patangd

viianti ndidya samrddhavegdh

tathai 'va ndidya viianti lokds

tavd 'pi vaktrdni samrddhavegdh

(29) As moths rush swiftly into a blazing fire to perish there,

so do these men rush into Thy mouths with great speed to

their own destruction.

These beings blinded by their own ignorance are rushing to

their destruction and the Divine Controller permits it, as they

are carrying out the effects of their own deeds. When we will

a deed, we will its consequences also. The free activities subject

us to their results. As this law of cause and consequence is an

expression of the Divine mind, the Divine may be said to execute

the law. The writer points out through the conception of world-

form how the whole cosmos with its vastness, beauty and terror,

gods, blessed souls, animals, plants are all there in the plenitude

of God’s life. God cannot move outside Himself, having all within

Himself. We, human beings, who think discursively, are occupied,

now with one object and now with another. We think con-

secutively but the Divine mind know'S all as one. There is no past

to it nor future.
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30 lelihyase grasamdnah samantdl

lokdn samagrdn vadanair jvaladbhih

iephhir dpurya jagat samagram
bhdsas tavo 'grdh pratapanti visno

(30) Devourip^ all the worlds on every side with Thy
flaming mouths, thou lickest them up Thy fiery rays fill

this whole universe and scorch it with their fierce radiance,

0 Visnu

'

31 dkhydhi me ko bhavdn ugrarupo

namo 'stu te devavara prastda

vijndtum tcchdm bhavantam ddyam
na hi prajdndm ava pravrttim

(31) Tell me who Thou art with form so terrible Salutation

to Thee, 0 Thou Great Godhead, have mercy I wish to

know Thee (who art) the Primal One, for I know not Thy
working

The disciple seeks for deeper knowledge.

God as the Judge

srlbhagavdn uvdca

32

kdlo 'smi lokaksayakrt pravrddho

lokdn sama'artum :ha pr. vritah

rte 'pi tvdm na hhavi^yanti sarve

ye 'vasthitdh praiyanik.su yodhdh

The Blessed Lord said.

(32)

Time am I, world-destroying, grown mature, engaged

here in subduing the world. Even without thee (thy

action), all the warriors standing arrayed in the opposing

armies shall cease to be

Kala or time is the prime mover of the universe. If God is

thought of as time, then He is perpetually creating and destroying.

Time is the streaming flux which moves unceasingly.

The Supreme Being takes up the responsibility for both creation

and destmction. Tho Gita does not countenance the familiar
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doctrine that, while God is responsible for all that is good, Satan

is responsible for all that is evil. If God is responsible for mortal

existence, then He is responsible for all that it includes, life and

creation, anguish and death.

God has control over time because He is outside of it and we
also shall obtain power over time if we rise above it. As the force

behind this, He sees farther than we, knows how all events are

controlled and so teUs Arjuna that causes have been at work for

years and are moving towards their natural effects which we
cannot prevent by anything we can do now. The destruction of

his enemies is decided irrevocably by acts committed long ago.

There is an impersonal fate, what the Christians call Providence,

a general cosmic necessity, moira, which is an expression of a

side of God’s nature and so can be regarded as the will of His

sovereign personality, which pursues its own unrecognizable aims.

Against it, ail protestations of self-determination are of no avail.

33 tasmdt tvam uUistha yaio labhasva

jitvd iatrun hhunksva rdjyam samrddham
mayai ’vai \e mhatdh purvam eva

nimiUamdirani bhava savyasdcin

(33) Therefore arise thou and gain glory. Conquering thy

foes, enjoy a prosperous kingdom. By Me alone are they

slain already. Be thou merely the occasion, 0 Savyasacin

(Arjuna).

The God of destiny decides and ordains all things and Arjuna

is to be the instrument, the flute under the fingers of the Omni-
potent One who fulfils His own purpose and is working out a

mighty evolution. Arjuna is self-deceived if he believes that he

should act according to his own imperfect judgment. No indi-

vidual soul can encroach on the prerogative of God. In refusing

to take up aims, Arjuna is guilty of presumption. See XVIII, 58.

nimittamatram: merely the occasion. The writer seems to uphold

the doctrine of Divine predestination and indicate the utter help-

lessness and insignificance of the individual and the futility of

his will and effort. The decision is made already and Arjuna can

do nothing to change it. He is a powerless tool in God’s hands,

and yet there is the other note that God is not arbitrary and
capricious but just and loving. How are the two to be reconciled ?
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The numinous idea of the predestinating and solely acting God
which induces in us the feeling of the utter dependence on God,

the ‘'wholly other'" standing over against us in absolute anti-

thesis, is here expressed. The intense intuition of the power of

God comes out here and in Job and in Paul: "Shall the thing

formed say to Him that formed it, why hast thou made me thus?"

We need not look upon the whole cosmic process as nothing

more than the unfolding of a predetermined plan, the unveiling

of a ready-made scenario. The writer here is not so much denying

the unforeseeableness of human acts as affirming the meaning

of eternity in which all the moments of the whole of time, past,

present and future, are present to the Divine Spirit. The radical

novelty of each moment of evolution in time is not inconsistent

with Divine Eternity.

The ideas of God are worked out through human instrumen-

tality. If we are wise, we so act that we are instruments in His

hands. We allow Him to absorb our soul and leave no trace of

the ego. We must receive His command and do His will with

the cry "In thy will is our peace"; "Father, into Thy hands I

commend my Spirit,"^ Arjuna should feel, "Nothing exists save

Thy will Thou alone art the doer and I am only the instrument."

The dread horror of the war repels him. Judged by human

standards, it is quite incomprehensible but when the curtain is

lifted, so as to reveal the purpose of the Almighty, he acquiesces

in it. What he himself desired, what he might hope to gain in

this world or the next do not count any more. Behind this world

of space-time, interpenetrating it, is the creative purpose of God.

We must understand that supreme design and be content to

serve it. Every act is a symbol of something far beyond itself.

34 dronam ca bhi^mam ca jayadratham ca

karnam tathd 'nydn apt yodhavirdn

mayd haidms ivam jahi md vyathisthd

yudhyasva jetdsi rane sapatndn

(34) Slay Drona, Bhisma, Jayadratha, Karna and other

great warriors as well, who are already doomed by Me.

Be not afraid. Fight, thou shalt conquer the enemies in

battle.

* Luke xxiii, 46.
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mayd hatdn: doomed by me. God knows the direction of their

lives and their appointed goal. There is nothing however small

or insignificant that has not been ordained or permitted by God,

even to the fall of a sparrow.

Arjuna is asked to assume the office of Providence. He will be

externally master of nature and inwardly superior to all possible

accidents.

samjaya itvdca

35 etac chrutvd vacanam kesavasya

krtdhjalir vepamdnah ktnit

namaskrtvd hhuya evd ’ha krsnam
sagadgadam bhUabhUah pranamya

Samjaya said

:

(35) Having heard this utterance of Kesava (Krsna),

Kiritin (Arjuna), with folded hands and trembling, saluted

again and prostrating himself with great fear, spoke in a
faltering voice to Krsna

Rudolf Otto gives this whole scene as an example of the place

of the numinous, the mystenum tremendum in religion. It presents

to us the transcendent aspect of God.

Arjuna’s Hymn of Praise

arjuna uvdca

36 sthdne hrstkesa tava praklrtyd

jagat prahrsyaty anurajyate ca

raksdrhsi bhtidni diso dravanti

sarve namasyanti ca siddhasarhghdh

Arjuna said:

(36) 0 Hrisike^a (Krsna), rightly does the world rejoice

and delight in glorifying Thee. The Raksasas are fleeing

in terror in all directions and all the hosts of perfected ones
are bowing down before Thee (in adoration)

In an ecstasy of adoration and anguish, Arjuna praises the

Supreme. He sees not only the destructive power of Time but
also the spiritual presence and law governing the cosmos While
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the former produces terror, the latter gives nse to a sense of

rapturous ecstasy and he pours forth his soul in utter adoration.37

kasmdc ca te na nameran mahdtman
gartyase brahmano 'py ddikartre

ananta deveia jaganmvdsa
tvam ak^aram sad asat tatparam yat

(37)

And why should they not do Thee homage, 0 Exalted

One, who art greater than Brahma, the original creator? 0
Infinite Being, Lord of the gods. Refuge of the universe.

Thou art the Imperishable, the being and the non-being

and what is beyond that.

ddxkartr: Thou art the first creator, or Thou art the creator

even of Brahma.

jagannivdsa: the Refuge of the universe. The God in whom
dwells the universe.

38

tvam ddidevah purusah purdnas
tvam asya viivasya param nidhdnam

vettd 'si vedyam ca param ca dhdma
tvayd tatam viivam ananiarupa

(38)

Thou art the First of gods, the Primal Person, the

Supreme Resting Place of the world. Thou art the knower

and that which is to be known and the supreme goal And
by Thee is this universe pervaded, 0 Thou of infinite form!

39

vdyur yamo 'gnir varunah iaidhkah

prajdpatis tvam prapitdmahai ca

namo namas te 'stu sahasrdkrtvah

punai ca bhuyo 'pi namo namas te

(39)

Thou art Vayu (the wind), Yama (the destroyer),

Agni (the fire), Vanina (the sea-god) and Sa^anka (the moon),

and Prajapati, the grandsire (of all). Hail, hail to Thee, a

thousand times Hail, hail to Thee again and yet again.

According to some, "Prajapati and the grandsire of all.”
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40. namah purastdd atha pnthatas te

namo *stu te sarvata eva sarva

ananiavlrydmiiamkramas tvam

sarvam samdpnosi tato 'si sanah

(40) Hail to Thee in front, (hail) to Thee behind and hail to

Thee on every side, 0 All; boundless in power and immeasur-
able in might, Thou dost penetrate all and therefore Thou
art All

The Supreme dwells everywhere, within, without, above, below

and around and there is no place where He is not. See Mundaka

Up.f 11 . 2. II ; Chdndogya XJp., VII. 25

The truth that we are all the creatures of the One Supreme and

that He is in each and every one of us is frequently repeated.

41 sakhe Hi maivd prasabham yad uktam
he krsna he yddava he sakhe 'h

ajdnatd mahtmdnam tave 'dam
mayd pramdddt pranayena vd 'pt

(41) For whatsoever I have spoken in rashness to Thee,

thinking that Thou art my companion and unaware of this

(fact of) Thy greatness, “0 Krsna, O Yadava, 0 Comrade’";

out of my negligence or may be through fondness,

tavedam Another reading is tavemam

42 yac cd 'vahdsdrtham asaikrto 'si

vihdraiayydsanabhojanesti

eko 'thavd 'py acyuia iatsamaksam
taf ksdmaye tvdm aham apramey'tm

(42) And for whatsoever disrespect was shown to Thee in

jest, while at play or on the bed or seated or at meals, either

alone or in the presence of others, I pray, 0 Unshaken One,
forgiveness from Thee, the Immeasurable.

The vision of God produces a deep sense ot unworthiness and
sin. When Isaiah saw the Lord sitting upon a throne, high and
lifted up, he said, “Woe is mel For I am undone; because I am
a man of unclean lips, ... for mine eyes have seen the King, the

Lord of Hosts.” (vi, i, 5.)
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43 pttd ' St lokasya oardcarasya

tvam asya pujyas ca guru? gariydn

na tvatsamo 'sty abhyadhkah kuto 'nyo

lokatraye 'py apratimaprabhdva

(43) Thou art the father of the world of the moving and the

unmoving. Thou art the object of its worship and its

venerable teacher. None is equal to Thee, how then could

there be one greater than Thee in the three worlds, 0 Thou
of incomparable greatness?

44 tasmdi pranamya pramdhdya kdyam
prasddaye tvdm aham tiam tdyam

pile 'va putrasya sakhe 'va sakhyuh
priyah priydyd 'rhasi deva sodhitm

(44) Therefore bowing down and prostrating my body before

Thee, Adorable Lord, I seek Thy grace. Thou, O God,

shouldst bear with me as a father to his son, as a friend to

his friend, as a lover to his beloved

The Supreme is not to be regarded as a transcendent mystery

but also as close to us, as close as a father is to the son, as a friend

to the fnend or as a lover to the beloved. These human relations

find in God their fullest realization and later Vaisnava literature

utilizes these ideas more fully.

God as Father is a familiar conception to the Hindu. Rg. Veda

says: “Be of easy approach to us, even as a father to his son.

Do thou, 0 Self-effulgent Lord, abide with us and bring blessings

to us.“^ Again, Yajur Veda says: “0 Lord, thou art our father;

do thou instruct us like a father.*'^ The Old Testament uses the

image of the father. “Like as a father pitieth his children, so the

Lord pitieth them that fear hnn.''3 The idea of God as father

becomes the central conception in the teaching of Jesus.

45 adrstapurvam hri^tto 'smt drsivd

bhayena ca pravyathitam mano me
tad eva me darsaya deva rupam

prastda deveia jagannivdsa

t I, I, 9. ^ XXXVII 20.

3 Psalm ciii, 13 See also Ixviii, 5
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(45) I have seen what was never seen before and I rejoice

but my heart is shaken with fear. Show me that other

(previous) form of Thine, 0 God and be gracious, 0 Lord

of the gods and Refuge of the Universe

!

There is not only the form of the Transcendent and Universal

Bemg which is so terrifying in some of its aspects but also the

form of Personal God, a mediating symbol of Godhead which is

so reassuring to the terrified mortal. Arjuna, who is unable to

stand the blinding blaze of light that devastates Krsna's whole

being, wishes to see the more pleasing form. The Light which for

ever shines beyond the worlds is also the Light within, the teacher

and friend in his own heart.

46 kintinam gadinam cakrahastam

icchdmi tvdm dra^tum aham taihai 'va

tenai 'va rupena caturbhujena

sahasrabdho bhava visvamurie

(46) I wish to see Thee even as before with Thy crown,

mace, and disc in Thy hand. Assume Thy four-armed shape,

0 Thou of a thousand arms and of universal form

Arjuna is asking Krsna to assume the shape of Visiju ol whom
He is said to be an incarnation.

The Lord's Grace and Assurance

srtbhagavdn uvdca

47 mayd prasannena lava 'rjune 'dam
rupam param dariitam dtmayogdt

tejomayam visvam anantam adyam
yan me tvadanyena na drstapurvam

The Blessed Lord said:

(47)

By My grace, through My divine powder; 0 Arjuna, was
shown to thee this supreme form, luminous, universal,

infinite and primal which none but thee has seen before

This vision is not the final goal of man's search; in that case

the did would have ended here. The fleeting vision must become
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,,
permanent experience of the seeker. Trance or samadhi is

neither the end nor an essential element of religious life. The

blinding flashes, the ecstatic flights must be transmuted into

permanent faith. Arjuna cannot any more forget the thnlling

scene he saw but he has to work it into his life. The vision only

opens; it does not enhance. Even as we test and confirm what

we see by the eye, by the evidence of other senses, the knowledge

acquired by the vision requires to be completed by the other

elements of life.

48 na vedayajhddhyayanair na ddnair

na ca krtydbhir na iapobhr ugraih

evamrupah idkya aham nrloke

drastum tvadanyena kurupravlra

(48) Neither by the Vedas, (nor by) sacrifices nor by study

nor by gifts nor by ceremonial rites nor by severe austerities

can I with this form be seen in the world of men by any

one else but thee, O hero of the Kurus (Arjuna)

49 md te vyathd md ca vimudhabhdvo
drstvd ruparh ghoram Idrh mame 'dam

vyapetabhlh prliamanah punas tvam
tad eva me rupam idarh prapasya

(49) May you not be afraid, may you not be bewildered

seeing this terrific form of Mine. Free from fear and glad at

heart, behold again this other (former) form of Mine.

sam]aya uvdca

50 ity arpmam vdsudevas Who ’ktvd

svakam rupam darsaydm dsa bhuyah

divdsaydm dsa ca bhUam enam
hhutvd punah saumyavapur mahatma

Sam]aya said:

(50) Having thus spoken to Arjuna, Vasudeva (Krsna)

revealed to him again His own form. The Exalted One,

having assumed again the form of grace, comforted the

terrified Arjuna
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arguna uvdca

51 dr^tve 'dam mdnu^am rupam
fava saumyam janardana

%ddmm asmi samvrttah

sacetdh prakrtim gatah

Arjuna said;

(51) Beholding again this Thy gracious human form, 0
Janardana (Krsna), I have now become collected in mind
and am restored to my normal nature.

irlhhagavdn uvdca

52. sudurdarsam idam rupam
drstavdn asi yan mama

devd apy asya rupasya

nityam darianakdhksinah

The Blessed Lord said:

(52) This form of Mine which is indeed very hard to see,

thou hast seen. Even the gods are ever eager to see this form.

53 nd 'ham vedatr na tapasd

na ddnena na ce 'jyayd

iakya evamvidho drastum

drstavdn asi mark yathd

(53) In the form in which thou hast seen Me now, I cannot
be seen either by the Vedas or by austerities or by gifts or

by sacrifices.

This verse is a repetition of XI, 48.

54 bhaktyd tv ananyayd iakya

aham evamvidho 'rjuna

jndium drastum ca taitvena

pravestum ca paramtapa

(=54) But by unswerving devotion to Me, 0 Arjuna, I can
be thus known, truly seen and entered into, O Oppressor of

the foe (Arjuna)
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S. defines an ideal devotee as one who, realizes by all the

senses only one object, God ^ He adores God with all his spirit

and heart.*

Sdksdthdra or the direct perception of the divine form is

possible for the true devotees.

55 matkarmakrn matparamo
madbhaktah sahgavarjitah

nirvairah sarvabhutesu

yah sa mam eti pdndava

(55) He who does work for Me, he who looks upon Me as

his goal, he who worships Me, free from attachment, he who
is free from enmity to all creatures, he goes to Me, 0
Pandava (Arjuna).

This is the essence of bhakti. See XII, 13. This verse is the

substance of the whole teaching of the Glid.i We must carry out

our duties, directing the spirit to God and with detachment from

all interest in the things of the world and free from enmity

towards any living being.

Whatever be our vocation and character, whether we are

creative thinkers or contemplative poets or humble men and

women with no special gifts, if we possess the one great gift of

the love of God, we become God's tools, the channels of His love

and purpose When this vast world of living spirits becomes

attuned to God and exists only to do His will, the purpose of

man is achieved

The Gltd does not end after the tremendous experience of the

celestial vision. The great secret of the Transcendental Atman, the

source of all that is and yet itself unmoved for ever is seen. The
Supreme is the background for the never-ending procession of finite

things. Arjuna has seen this truth but he has to live in it by
transmuting his whole nature into the willing acceptance of the

Divine. A fleeting vision, however vivid and permanent its effects

I sarvatr api karanaih vdsudevdd anyan nopalahhyate yayd sd
ananyd hkakiih.

* madbhaktah mam eva sarvaprakdra'Ji, sarvdimand, sarvotsdhena

bhajate. §.

3 gUtUdstrasya sdrabhutoWthah,

T
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may be, is not complete attainment. The search for abiding reality,

the quest of final truth cannot end, in emotional satisfaction or

fitful experience.

iti . . . viivarUpadar. anayogo ndmai ’kdda^o *dhydyah

This is the eleventh chapter entitled The Vision ol the

Cosmic Form.



CHAPTER XII

Worship of the Personal Lord is better than meditation

of the Absolute

Devotion and Contemplation

arjuna uvdca

1. evam satatayuktd ye
hhaktds tvdm paryupdsate

ye cd py aksaram avyaktam
tesdm ke yogavtttamdh

Arjuna said:

(1) Those devotees who, thus ever earnest, worship Thee
and those again (who worship) the Imperishable and the

Unmanifested, which of these have the greater knowledge of

yoga?

There are those who seek oneness with the Absolute, one and

impersonal and unrelated to the universe, and others who seek

unity with the Personal God manifested in the world of men and

nature. Which of these have the greater yoga knowledge? Are

we to turn our back on all manifestations and strain after the

Unchanging Unmanifest or are we to be devoted to the Manifested

Form and work in Its service? Is it Absolute or the Personal

God, Brahman or I^vara that we should worship ?

snbhagavdn uvdca

2. mayy dveiya mano ye mdm
nityayuktd updsate

iraddhayd parayo 'petds

te me yuktatamd matdh

The Blessed Lord said:

(2) Those who fixing their minds on Me worship Me, ever

earnest and possessed of supreme faith—them do I con-

sider most perfect in yoga
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The teacher answers decisively that those, who worship God
in His manifested form, have greater yoga knowledge.

Updsana is worship.*

3 ye tv ak^aram anirdeiyam

avyaktam paryupdsate

sarvairagam acintyam ca

kutasiham acalam dhruvam

(3) But those who worship the Imperishable, the Undefinable,

the Unmanifested, the Omnipresent, the Unthinkable, the

Unchanging and the Immobile, the Constant.

4 sarhmyamye 'ndnyagrdmam
sarvatra samahuddhayah

te prdpnuvanti mam eva

sarvahhutahite ratah

(4) By restraining all the senses, being even-minded in all

conditions, rejoicing in the welfare of all creatures, they

come to Me indeed (just like the others)

sammyaniya: restraining. We are asked to restrain the senses

and not to reject them.

sarvahhutahite rafdh. rejoicing in the welfare of all creatures.

Even those who realize their oneness with the Universal Self, so

long as they wear a body, work for the welfare of the world.

See V, 25, where the liberated are said to rejoice in the welfare

of all creatures.

Here service of humanity is declared to be an essential part

of the discipline. M.B has the following prayer: “O who would
tell me of the sacred way by which I might enter into all the

suffering hearts and take all their suffering on myself for now
and for ever.''

Cp. also Tukaram:

‘That man is true

Who taketh to his bosom the afflicted:

* Upasana is continuous meditation. §. says: upasanam nama
yatha iastram upasyasya arihasya vtsayikaranena samtpyam upagamya
tailadharavat samanapratyayapravahena dtYghakalath yad dsanam,
tad upasanam dcaksate.
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In such a man
Dwelleth, augustly present,

God Himself

;

The heart of such a man is filled abrim

With pity, gentleness and love;

He taketh the forsaken for his own/'^

5. kle^o 'dhikataras tesdm

avyaktdsaktacetasdm

avyaktd hi gatir duhkham
dehavadbhir avdpyate

(5) The difficulty of those whose thoughts are set on the

Unmanifested is greater, for the goal of the Unmanifested

is hard to reach by the embodied beings.

Search for the Transcendent Godhead is more difficult than

worship of the Living Supreme God, the soul of all things and

persons. In the AvadJitUagUd, DdLit^treysL ^.sks: ‘‘How can I bow
to Him who is formless, undifferentiated, blissful and indes-

tructible, who has through Himself and by Himself and in Him-

self filled up everything^''* The Immutable does not offer an easy

hold to the mind and the path is more arduous. We reach the

same goal more easily and naturally by the path of devotion

to the Personal God, by turning godward all our energies, know-

ledge, will and feeling, Cp. “With minds rapt in meditation, if

mystics see the unqualified actionless light, let them see. As for

myself, my only yearning is that there may appear before my
gladdened eyes that bluish someone who keeps romping on the

shores of the yamuna.''3

M. K. Gandhi: Songs from Prison (1934), p 129.

» yenedam puntam sarvam dtmanaivdtmancUmani
mrdkdram katham vande ahhinnarh itvam avyayam

Cf. St. John of Damascus. “By the visible aspect our thoughts must
be drawn up in a spiritual flight and rise to the invisible majesty

of God/'

3 dhyandvasthita tad gatena manasd tan nirgunarh msknyam
jyoitfi kimana yogino yadi punah patyanti pa§yaniu U
asmdkath tu tad eva locanacamatkdrdya bkuydc dram
hdlindlpuhnesu yat him apt tan nllam tamo dhdvatt.
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Different Approaches

6. ye tu sarvdm karmdm
mayi samnyasya matparah

ananyenai 'va yogena

mam dhydyanta updsate
(6)

But those, who, laying all their actions on Me, intent

on Me, worship, meditating on Me, with unswerving

devotion,

7. tesdm aham samuddhartd

mriyusamsdrasdgardt

hhavdmi nacirdt pdrtha

mayy dveiitacetasdm

(7)

These whose thoughts are set on Me, I straightway

deliver from the ocean of death-bound existence, 0 Partha

(Arjuna)

God is the deliverer, the saviour. When we set our hearts and

minds on Him, He lifts us from the sea of death and secures for

us a place in the eternal. For one whose nature is not steeped

in vairagya or renunciation, the path of devotion is more suitable.

The Bhdgavata says: ^The path of devotion is most suitable

for him who is neither very tired of nor very attached to the

world.”i It is a matter of temperament whether we adopt the

pravrtti dharma, the path of works, or nivrttidharma, the path

of renunciation.

8 mayy eva mana ddhatsva

mayi buddhim nivesaya

nivasisyasi mayy eva

ata urdhvam na samiayah

(8)

On Me alone fix thy mind, let thy understanding dwell

in Me. In Me alone shalt thou live thereafter. Of this there

is no doubt.

I na mrvti^^o ndtisakto bhakttyogo’sya s%ddh%da}i, XI, 20, 7.
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9 atha cittam samddhdtum
na iaknosi mayt sthiram

abhydsayogena tato

mam icchd upturn dhanamjaya
(9)

If, however, thou art not able to fix thy thought steadily

on Me, then seek to reach Me by the practice of concen-

tration, 0 Winner of wealth (Arjuna)

II this spiritual condition does not arise spontaneously, we
must take up the practice of concentration, so that we may
gradually fit ourselves for the steadfast directing of the spirit

to God By this practice, the Divine takes gradual possession of

our nature

10 abhydse ’py asamanho 'si

maikarmaparamo bhava

madartham api karmdni

kurvan siddh'im avdpsyasi

(10) If thou art unable even to seek by practice, then be

as one whose supreme aim is My service; even performing

actions for My sake, thou shalt attain perfection

If concentration is found difficult on account of the outward

tendencies of the mind or our circumstances, then do all actions

for the sake of the Lord. Thus the individual becomes aware of

the eternal reality,

matkarma is sometimes taken to mean service of the Lord,

piljd or worship, ohering flowers and fruits, burning incense,

building temples, reading scriptures, etc,’

II. athat tad apy asakto st

kartufk madyogam dsriiah

sarvakarmaphalatydgarh

’alah kuru yatdtmavdn

(11) If thou art not able to do even this, then taking refuge

in My disciplined activity, renounce the fruit of all action,

with the self subdued

madyogam dintah: taking refuge in my wondrous power.

—

Sridhara.

‘ Abhinavagupta regards matkarmdm as equivalent to bhagavat

ttarmdnt as pujd, japa, svddhydya, homa, etc.
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If you cannot dedicate all your works to the Divine, then do
the work without desire of the fruit. Adopt the yoga of desireless

action, mskdmakarma. We can renounce all personal striving,

resign ourselves completely and solely to God's saving power,

submit to self-discipline and work, abandoning all thought of

reward. One must become like a child in the hands of the Divine.

12. sreyo hi jhdnani ahhydsd]

jhdndd dhydnam visisyate

dhydndt karmaphalatydgas

tydgdc chdntir anantaram

(12) Better indeed is knowledge than the practice (of con-

centration); better than knowledge is meditation; better

than meditation is the renunciation of the fruit of action;

on renunciation (follow^s) immediately peace.

Sridhara interprets jhana as dvesa or directing the spirit towards
God and dhyana as being full of God, bhagavanmayatvam, and
this is completed in the spirit’s fuU possession of God Himself.

Cp. Surya Glia: ''Devotion is better than knowledge and desire-

less action is better than devotion. He who realizes this principle

of Vedanta is to be regarded as the best man.”^ Devotion, medi-

tation and concentration are more difficult than renunciation of

the fruits of action, karmaphalatydga. This latter destroys the

sources of unrest and brings about an inner calm and peace,

which are the very foundations of spiritual life. The bhakti

emphasis leads to the subordination of knowledge and meditation

to the devout mind and consecration of all works to God.

The True Devotee

13 advesid sarvabhutdndm

maitrah karuna eva ca

nirmamo nirahamkdrah
samaduhkhasukhah ksamt

(13) He who has no ill will to any being, who is friendly

and compassionate, free from egoism and self-sense, even-

minded in pain and pleasure and patient.

J jndndd upastir uthrsid karmotkrsiam updsandt
iti yo veda veddntmh sa eva purusottamah. 114, 77.
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14. samtustah saiatam yogi

yatdtmd drdhaniscayah

mayy arpitamanohuddhir

yo madhhaktah sa me priyah

(14) The Yogi who is ever content, self-controlled, un-

shakable in determination, with mind and understanding

given up to Me—^he, My devotee, is dear to Me.

In these verses the Glfd mentjons the qualities of a true devotee,

freedom of spirit, friendliness to all, patience and tranquillity.

15 yasmdn no 'dvijate loko

lokdn no 'dvijate ca yah
harsdmarsabhayodvegair

mukto yah sa ca me prtyah

(15) He from whom the world does not shrink and who does

not shrink from the world and who is free from joy and anger,

fear and agitation, he too is dear to Me.

He is not a source of grief to any; no one can make him feel

gnef.

16. anapeksah iucir dak^a

uddslno gaiavyathah

sarvdrambhaparitydgl

yo madhhaktah sa me priyah

(16) He who has no expectation, is pure, skilful in action,

unconcerned, and untroubled, who has given up all initiative

(in action), he, My devotee, is dear to Me.

He renounces the fruits of all his actions. His acts are skilled,

dak^a, pure and passionless He does not lose himself in reverie

or dream but knows his way in the world.

17 yo na hrsyati na dve^ti

na iocati na kdnksati

subhdiuhhapariiydgl

bhaktimdn yah sa me priyah

(17) He who neither rejoices nor hates, neither grieves nor

desires, and who has renounced good and evil, he who is

thus devoted is dear to Me.
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18 samah iatrau ca mitre ca

iathd mdndpamdnayoh
iUo^nasukhaduhkhesu

amah sahgavivarjitah

(18) He who (behaves) alike to foe and friend, also to good
and evil repute and who is alike in cold and heat, pleasure

and pain and who is free from attachment

samah §atrau ca mitre ca. Cp. Jesus. “He maketh his sun to

rise on the evil and the good, and sendeth rain on the just and

the unjust

19. lUtyamnddstuUr maunl
samtusto yena kenacit

amketah sthiramaiir

bhaktimdn me prtyo narah

(ig) He who holds equal blame and praise, who is silent

(restrained in speech), content with anything (that comes),

who has no fixed abode and is firm in mind, that man who is

devoted is dear to Me

aniketah: no fixed abode, homeless. Though he fulfils all social

duties, he is not tied to any family or home As these souls exist,

not for this family or that social group but live for mankind as a

whole, they do not have a settled home. They are free to move
wherever their inspiration takes them. They are not chained to

one place or confined to one community They are not tied to the

past or obliged to defend an unchangeable authority The welfare

of humanity as a whole is their constant concern. These saihnyasins

may appear in any social group. Cp. M.B. : “He who is clothed

with anything, who is fed on any food, who lies down anywhere

him the gods call a Brahmin.

i Matthew v, 45.

^ yenakenactd dcchanno, yenakenacid dhtah,
yatra kvacana kdyl sydt tarn devah brdhmanam viduh.

iantiparva 245, t2.

See also Visnu Purana. III. 7. 20.

na calaH mjavarnadharmaioyah samamaHh dtmasuhrid vipaksapakse
na haraii na ca hanit hthctduccaih sitamanasam tarn aveht visi^u-

bhaktam.
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20. ye til dharmydmrtam idam
yathoktam paryupdsate

sraddodhand matparamd
bhaktds te Hwa me priydh

(20) But those who with faith, holding Me as their supreme

aim, follow this immortal wisdom, those devotees are

exceedingly dear to Me.

iraddadhdna: (those) with faith. Before the experience arises

the soul must have faith, which carries with it consent of mind
and life. For those who have experience, it is a matter of sight:

lor others, it is faith, a call or a compulsion.

When we see the One Self in all things, equal-mindedness,

freedom from selfish desires, surrender of our whole nature to

the Indwelhng Spint and love for all arise. When these qualities

are manifested, our devotion is perfect and we are God's own

men. Our life then is guided not by the forces of attraction and

repulsion, friendship and enmity, pleasure and pain, but by the

single urge to give oneself to God and therefore to the service

of the world which is one with God.^

iti . . . hhakUyogo ndma dvddaio 'dhydyah

This is the twelfth chapter entitled The Yoga of Devotion.

I In the words of Tulsidas

:

"Grant me, O Master, by thy grace

To follow all the good and pure.

To be content with simple things;

To use my fellows not as means but ends
To serve them stalwartly, in thought, word, deed

;

Never to utter word of hatred or of shame:
To cast away all selfishness and pride:

To speak no ill of others

:

To have a mind at peace,

Set free from care, and led astray from thee

Neither by happiness nor woe;
Set thou my feet upon this path,

And keep me steadfast in it.

Thus only shall I please thee, serve thee right.”

M. K. Gandhi: Songs from Prison (1934)* p- 52.



CHAPTER XIII

The Body called the Field, the Soul called the Knower

of the Field and Discrimination between them

The Field and the Knower of the Field

arjuna uvdca

prakrtifk puru^am caiva

ksetram ksetrajham eva ca

eiad veditum icchdmi

nidnam jheyam ca keiava

Arjuna said,

Prakrti and puru§a, the field and the knower of the field,

knowledge and the object of knowledge, these I should like

to know, O Keiava (Krsna)

This verse is not found in some editions. S. does not comment

on it. If it is included, the total number of verses in the Bhaga

vadgUd will be 701 and not 700, which is the number traditionally

accepted. So we do not include it in the numbering of verses.

irtbhagavdn uvdca

I idam iarlram kaunteya

ksetram ity abhidhiyate

eiad yo vetti tarn prdhuh
k^etrajha iti tadvidah

The Blessed Lord said.

(i) This body, 0 Son of Kunti (Arjuna), is called the field

and him who knows this, those who know thereof call the

knower of the field

Prakrti is unconscious activity and purusa is mactive con-

sciousness. The body is called the field in which events happen;
all growth, decline and death take place in it. The conscious

principle, inactive and detached, which lies behind aU active

states as witness, is the knower of the field. This is the familiar
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distinction between consciousness and the objects which that

consciousness observes. Ksetrajna is the light of awareness, the

knower of all objects.' The witness is not the individual embodied

mind but the cosmic consciousness for which the whole cosmos

is the object. It is calm and eternal and does not need the use

of the senses and the mind for its witnessing.

Ksetrajna is the supreme lord, not an object in the world.

He is in all fields, differentiated by the Limiting conditions, from

Brahma, the creator, to a tuft of grass though he is himself devoid

of all limitations and incapable of definition by categories.* The

immutable consciousness is spoken of as cognizer only figuratively

{upacdrdi).

When we try to know the nature of the human soul, we may
get to know it from above or from below, from the divine principle

or the elemental nature. Man is a twofold, contradictory being,

free and enslaved. He is godlike, and has in him the signs of his

fall, that is, descent mto nature. As a fallen being, man is deter-

mined by the forces of prakrti. He appears to be actuated solely

by elemental forces, sensual impulses, fear and anxiety. But

man desires to get the better of his fallen nature. The man studied

by objective sciences as biology, psychology and sociology is a

natural being, is the product of the processes which take place

in the world. But man, as a subject, has another origin. He is

not a child of the world. He is not nature. He does not belong

to the objective hierarchy of nature, as a subordinate part of it.

Purusa or ksetrajna cannot be recognized as an object among
other objects or as a substance. He can only be recognized as

subject, in which is hidden the secret of existence, a complete

universe in an individual form. He is not therefore a part of the

world or of any other whole. As an empirical being he may be

like a Leibnitian monad closed, shut up without doors or windows.

As a subject he enters into infinity and infinity enters into him.

Ksetrajna is the universal in an individually unrepeatable form.

The human being is a union of the universal-infinite and the

universal-particular. In his subjective aspects, he is not a part ot

* See also ^vetdtvatara Up., VI, 16; and Maitrayani Up., II, 5.

» k^trajnam mam parametvaram asamsayinam viddhi jdnih% sar-

vakseire^u yah. k^etraj^ah brahmddlstambaparyanidneha ksetropddhi-

pyavihhaktam tarn nirastasarvopddhibhedam sadasadSdUabdapratya-

yagocaram viddht. §.
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a whole but is the potential whole. To actualize it, to accomplish

the universality is the ideal of man. The subject fills itself with

universal content—achieves unity in wholeness at the end of its

journey. Man's peculiarity is not the possession of the common
pattern of two eyes and two hands, but the possession of the

inward principle which impels the creative acquisition of a quali-

tative content of life. He has a unique quality, which is non-

common. The ideal personality is unique and unrepeatable. Each
person at the end of the road becomes a distinct, unrepeatable,

unreplaceable being with a unique form.

2. ksetrajnam cd 'pi mam viddhi

sarvak^etre^u hhdrata

ksetraksetrajhayor jndnam
yat taj jndnam matam mama

(2) Know Me as the Knower of the field in all fields, 0
Bharata (Arjuna). The knowledge of the field and its knower,

do I regard as true knowledge.

§. holds that the Supreme Lord seems to be samsarin, by reason

of the cosmic manifestation, even as the individual self appears

to be bound by its identification ^^dth the body.^ The Fall,

according to the Christian doctrine, is the forgetting of the image

of God within man, which is freedom, and lapsmg into the extemd,
which is necessity. Man, essentially, is not a part of nature but

is spirit that interrupts the continuity of nature.

3. tat ksetram yac ca yddrk ca

yadvikdri yatai ca yat

sa ca yo yatprahhdvas ca

tat samdsena me irnu

{3) Hear briefly from Me what the Field is, of what nature,

what its modifications are, whence it is, what he (the knower
of the field) is, and what his powers are.

I tatraivam sati ksetyajnasyeivarasyaiva sato’vtdyctkrtopadhihhedatah

samsdntvam iva hhavatt yathd dehddydtmatvam dtmanah.
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The Constituents of the Field

4 rsihhtr bahudhd gUam
chandobhtr vividhaih pHhak

brahmasutmpadais cai 'va

hetumadhhir viniicitath

(4) This has been sung by sages in many ways and distinctly,

in various hymns and also in well-reasoned and conclusive

expressions of the aphorisms of the Absolute (brahmasutra)

The Gltd suggests that it is expounding the truths already

contained in the Vedas, the XJpanisads and the Brahma Sutra or

the aphorisms of Brahman, later systematized by Badarayana.

The Vedic hymns are called chandas or rhythmical utterances.

5 mahdhhutdny ahamkdro
buddhir avyaktam eva ca

indriydm daiat ’kam ca

panca ce ndriyagocardh

(5) The great (five gross) elements, self-sense, understanding

as also the unmanifested, the ten senses and mind and the

five objects of the senses.

These are the constituents of the field of Ksetra, the contents

of experience, the twenty-four principles of the Sarhkhya system.

The distinction of mental and material belongs to the object side.

They are distinctions within the ‘'field” itself.

The body, the forms of sense with which we identify the subject

belong to the object side. The ego is an artificial construction

obtained by abstraction from conscious experience. The witnessing

consciousness is the same whether it lights up the blue sky or

a red flower. Though the fields which are lit up may be different,

the light which illumines them is the same.

6 texhd dvesah oukham duhkham
samghdtai cetand dhrtih

etat ksetram samdsena
savikdram uddhrtam

(
6) Desire and hatred, pleasure and pain, the aggregate (the

organism), intelligence and steadfastness described, this in

brief is the field along with its modifications
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Even the mental traits are said to qualify the field because

they are objects of knowledge.

The knower is a subject and the turning of it into an object

or a thing means ignorance, avidya. Objectivization is the ejection

of the subject into the world of the objects. Nothing in the object

world is an authentic reality. We can realize the subject in us

only by overcoming the enslaving power of the object world,

by refusing to be dissolved in it. This means resistance, suffering.

Acquiescence in the surrounding world and its conventions

diminishes suffering; refusal increases it. Suffering is the process

through which we fight for our true nature.

Knowledge

7 amdnitvam adamhhitvam
ahimsd k^dntir drjavam

dcdryopdsanam iaucam
sihairyam dintavinigrahah

(7) Humility (absence of pride), integrity (absence of deceit),

non-violence, patience, uprightness, service of the teacher,

purity (of body and mind), steadfastness and self-control.

8. indriydrthesii vairdgyam

anahamkdra eva ca

janmamrtyujardvyddhi-
duhkhadosanudarsanam

(8) Indifference to the objects of sense, self-effacement and
the perception of the evil of birth, death, old age, sickness

and pain.

9. asaktir anabhi^vangah

putraddragrhddi^u

nityam ca samaciUatvam
istdnistopapatti^u

(9)

Non-attachment, absence of clinging to son, wife, home
and the like and a constant equal-mindedness to all desirable

and undesirable happenings.
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10 mayi cd 'nanyayogena

bhakiir avyahhicdnm
vivikiadesasevitvani

arahr janasamsadt

(10) Unswerving devotion to Me with wholehearted dis-

cipline, resort to solitary places, dislike for a crowd of

people.

11 adhydtmajhdnamtyaivam
tattvajndndrthadarianam

etaj jndnam iti proktam
ajndnam yad ato 'nyathd

(11) Constancy in the knowledge of the Spirit, insight into

the end of the knowledge of Truth—this is declared to be

(true) knowledge and all that is different from it is non-

knowledge.

It IS clear from this list of qualities that jhana or knowledge

includes the practice of the moral virtues Mere theoretical

learning will not do.^ By the development of moral qualities the

light of the ever changeless Self witnessing all but attached to

none is discriminated from the passing forms and is no more

confused with them.

12 'jneyam yat tat pravak^ydmt
yaj jndtva 'mrtam ainute

anddimat param brahma
na sat tan nd 'sad ucyate

(12) I will describe that which is to be known and by knowing
which life eternal is gained. It is the Supreme Brahman who
is beginningless and who is said to be neither existent nor

non-existent

anddimat param: beginningless supreme. S.

anddi matparam: beginningless, ruled by Me. R.

It is eternal, lifted above all empirical oppositions of existence

and non-existence, beginning and end, and if we realize It, birth

and death happen to be mere outward events which do not touch

the eternity of the self.

^ ndyam dtmd pravacanena labhyo, na medhayd, na bah und ^rutenci.

Kaiha Up., II, 22; Mimdaka Up., Ill, 2-3.

U
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The Knowev of the Fuld

13. sarvatahpdmpddam tat

iarvatoksisifomukham
sarvatahsniHmal lake

sarvam dvrtya tisthati

(13) With his hands and feet everywhere, with eyes, heads

and faces on all sides, with ears on all sides, He dwells in

the world, enveloping all.

As the one subject of all objects of experience, He is said to

envelop all and have hands and feet, ears and eyes everyv'here.

Without the seeing Light, there is no experience at all. As the

Supreme has the two aspects, the one of transcendence and

detachment and the other of immanence m each particular union

with the not-seif, It is described in a series of paradoxes He is

without and within, unmovmg and moving, far away and near,

undivided and yet divided. M.B. says that when the self is asso-

ciated with the modes of nature, it is called ksetrajha; when it

is released from these it is called the paramatman or the Supreme

Self,*

14 sarvendnyagundbhdsam
sarvendriyavivarptam

asakiam sarvabhrc cat 'va

nirgunam gunabhoktr ca

(14) He appears to have the qualities of all the senses and
yet is without (any of) the senses, unattached and yet sup-

porting all, free from the gunas (dispositions of prakrti) and
yet enjojdng them.

This verse makes out that the Supreme is the mutable and the

immutable, the ah and the one. He sees all but not with the

physical eye. He hears all but not with the physical ear, He knows
all but not with the limited mind Cp. 3vetdsvatara Up

,
III, 19,

“He sees without the eye, He hears without the ear.“ The
immensity of the Supreme is brought out by the attribution of

qualities (adhyaropa) and denial (apavada)

I atnia ksetrajna ity uktah samyuktah pfdkrtatr guitair

tair eva tu vtnirmuktah payamOftmety uddliYtah.

3dntipaYva, 187, 24.
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15 bahif antas ca bhiitdndm

acaram caram eva ca

suksmatvdt tad avijneyam
duvastham cd 'niike ca tat

(15) He is without and within all beings He is unmoving

as also moving. He is too subtle to be known. He is far away
and yet is He near

16 uvibhaktam ca bhutesu

vibhaktam iva ca sthitam

bhuiahhartr ca taj jneyam
grasisnu prabhavisnu ca

(16) He is undivided (indivisible) and yet He seems to be

divided among beings. He is to be known as supporting

creatures, destroying them and creating them afresh

Cp. Dionysius: “Undivided in things divided/' All things derive

from Him, are supported by Him and taken back into Him.

17. jyoHsdm api laj jyotis

tamasah param ncyate

jndnam jneyam jndnagamyam
hrdi sarvasya dhisthitam

(17) He is the Light of lights, said to be beyond darkness.

Knowledge, the object of knowledge and the goal of know-

ledge—He is seated in the hearts of all.

The Light dwells in the heart of every being. Many of these

passages are quotations from the Upanisads. See Sveidsvatara Up.,

Ill, 8 and 16; Isa Up., 5; Mundaka Up., XIII, i, 7; Brkad-

dranyaka Up., IV, 4, 16.

The Fruit of Knowledge

18 lU ksetram tathd jndnam
jneyam co 'ktam samdsatah

madhhakta etad vijndya

madbhdvdyo 'papadyaie
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(i8) Thus the field, also knowledge and the object of know-
ledge have been briefly described. My devotee who under-

stands thus becomes worthy of My state.

When the devotee sees the Eternal Indwelling Divine, he puts

on the divine nature with the characteristics of freedom, love

and equality. '‘He attains unto my state
”

Nature and Spirit

19. prakrtim purusam cat 'va

viddhy anddt uhhdv apt

vikdrdrhs ca gundms cat 'va

viddhi prakrtisambhavdn

19) Know thou that prakrti (nature) and purusa (soul) are

both beginningless
;
and know also that the forms and modes

are born of prakrti (nature)

As the Supreme is eternal, so are His prakrtis.*

Through the possession of the two prakrtis, nature and soul,

Isvara causes the origin, preservation and dissolution of the

universe. The purusa described in this section is not the multiple

purusa of the Saihkhya but the ksetrajfia who is one in all fields

The GUd does not look upon prakrti and purusa as two indepen-

dent elements as the Sainkhya does but looks upon them as the

inferior and the supenor forms of one and the same Supreme.

20, kdrya karana kartrtve

hefuh prakrtir ucyate

purusah sukhaduhkhdndm
bhoktrtve hetur ucyate

(20) Nature is said to be the cause of effect, instrument and
agent (ness) and the soul is said to be the cause, in regard to

the experience of pleasure and pain.

For kdryakaranakartrtve, there is another reading ''kdrya'

kdraimkarirtve,” See Franklin Edgerton: Bhagavadgltd, VoL I,

p. 187 note.

» nityesvaraivdd Uvamsya, tat prakrtyor apt yuktam mtyatvena
bhavitum.
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The body and the senses are produced by prakrti and the

experience of pleasure and pain is by the purusa subject to

certain limitations. The blissful nature of the self is stained by

joy and sorrow on account of its identification with the objects

of nature

2 1 pumsah prakrtistho hi

bhuhkte prakriijdn gundn
kdranam gunasango ’sya

sadasadyonijanmasu

(21) The soul in nature enjoys the modes born of nature.

Attachment to the modes is the cause of its birtiis in good

and evil wombs

22 upadrastd 'numantd ca

hhartd bhoktd maheivarah
paramdtme Hi cd *py ukio

dehe 'smin purusah parah

(22) The Supreme Spirit in the body is said to be the Witness,

the Permitter, the Supporter, the Experiencer, the Great

Lord and the Supreme Self

Here the Supreme Self is different from the psychophysical

individual who becomes the immortal self by transcending the

separatist consciou' ness, due to entanglement in the activities of

prakrti. In the GUd, no distinction is made between the knowei

of the field and the Supreme Lord.*

23 ya evam vetti purusam
prakrtim ca gunaih saha

sarvathd vartamdno 'pi

na sa bhuyo 'hhijdyate

(23) He who thus knows soul (purusa) and nature (prakrti)

together with the modes, though he acts in every way, he

is not bom again.

sarvathd vartamano 'pi: though he acts in every way, whatever

state of life he may be in. R.

* ksetrajneivarayoh bheddnabhyupagamdd gttdhdsfve. §.
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Different Roads to Salvation

24 dhydnend Hmani paiyanH
kecid dtmdnam dtmand

anye sdmkhyena yogena
karmayogena cd 'pare

(24)

By meditation some perceive the Self in the self by the

self
;
others by the path of knowledge and still others by the

path of works.

Saihkhya here stands for jhana.

25. anye tv evam ajdnantah

srutvd 'nyebhya updsate

te 'pi cd 'tUaranty eva

mrtyum srtiHpardyandh

(25)

Yet others, ignorant of this (these paths of yoga)

hearing from others worship; and they too cross beyond
death by their devotion to what they have heard

Even those who rely on the authoiity of teachers* and worship

according to their advice, have their hearts opened out to the

grace of the Lord and thus reach life-eternal.

26 ydvat samjdyate kimcit

sattvam sthdvarajahgamam
ksetraksetrajhasamyogdt

tad viddh% hharaiarsahha

(26)

Whatever being is born, moving or unmoving, know
thou, 0 Best of the Bharatas (Arjuna), that it is (sprung)

through the union of the field and the knower of the field

All life IS a commerce between sell and not-self. According

to S., the union of the two is of the nature of adhyasa. which

consists in confounding the one with the other When the con-

fusion is cleared, bondage terminates

^ iruitpardyanah, kevalaparopadetapramdndh svayani vivekam'
httdh. §.
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1

27 samam sarve^u bhute^u

ti^ihantam parameivaram
vinaiyaisv avinaiyantam
yah paiyati sa paiyati

(27) He who secs the Supreme Lord abiding equally in all

beings, never perishing when they perish, he, verily, sees

He who sees the Universal Spirit in all things, sees and becomes

himself universal.

Never perishing when they perish.” If all things are in a

continual state of evolutionary development, then there is no

unchanging God Bergson, for example, makes God wholly

immanent in the world, changing as it changes. An evolving God
who is conceived as a part of the process of development of the

world will cease to exist, when the universe ceases to move. The
second law of Thermodynamics suggests a condition of eventless

stagnation and perfect rest An evolving or emergent God cannot

be either the creator or the saviour of the world. He is not an

adequate object for the religious emotions. In this verse, the

Gita assures us that God lives and endures even when the universe

ceases to exist

28. samam paiyan h% sarvatra

samavasthitam Uvaram
na hinasty dtmand Hmdnam

taio ydti pardm gatim

(28) For, as he sees the Lord present, equaUy everywhere,

he does not injure his true Self by the self and then he attains

to the supreme goal

29 prakrtyai 'va ca karmdm
kriyamdndni sarvaiah

yah paiyati tathd Hmdnam
dkartdram sa paiyati

(29) He who sees that all actions are done only by nature

(prakrti) and likewise that the self is not the doer, he verily

see?^..

The true self is not the doer but only the witness. It is the

spectator, not the actor $ savs that there is no evidence to show
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that there is any variety in him who is non-agent, unconditioned

and free from all specialities, as there is no variety in the skyj

Actions affect the mind and understanding and not the self.

30. yadd bhiitaprthaghhdvam

ckastham amipasyati

tata eva ca vistdram

brahma sampadyate tadd

(30) When he sees that the manifold state of beings is

centred in the One and from just that it spreads out, then he
attains Brahman.

When the variety of nature and its development are traced to

the Eternal One, we assume eternity. “He realizes the all-per-

vading nature of the Self, inasmuch as the cause of all limitation

is absorbed into the unity of the Self/' Anandagiri.

31 andditvdn mrgunatvdt

paramdtmd 'yam avyayah
sarirasiho 'pi kaimteya

na karoii na hpyaie

(31) Because this Supreme Self imperishable is without
beginning, without qualities, so, 0 Son of KuntI (Arjuna),

though It dwells in the body, It neither acts nor is tainted.

32. yathd sarvagatam sauksmydd
dkdiam no 'pahpyate

sarvatrd 'vasthito dehe

tathd 'imd no 'pahpyate

(32) As the all-pervading ether is not tainted, by reason of

its subtlety, even so the Self that is present in every body
does not suffer any taint

33. yathd prakdiayaty ekah
krtsnam lokam imam ravih

k^etram kseirl tathd krtsnam
prakdsayati bhdrata

^ ksetra'jnam aharidram sarvopadhivivarptam. mrguitasydkartuf
ntrvUesasv dkdiasyeva bhede pramditdnupapattih.
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(33) As the one sun illumines this whole world, so does the

Lord of the field illumine this entire field, 0 Bharata

(Arjuna)

The knower of the field illumines the whole field, the entire

world of becoming.

34 ksetraksetrajnayor evam
antaram jhdnacak^u^d

bhutaprakrtimok^am ca

ye viduY ydnti te param

(34) Those who perceive thus by their eye of wisdom the

distinction between the field and the knower of the field,

and the deliverance of beings from nature (prakrti)
,
they attain

to the Supreme.

hhutaprakrli: the material nature of beings.

iti . . ksetraksetrajnavibhdgayogo ndma trayodaso *dhydyah

This IS the thirteenth chapter entitled The Yoga of the

Distinction between the Field and the Knower ol the Field.



CHAPTER XIV

The Mystical Father oj All Beings

The Highest Knowledge

srtbhagavdn uvdca

I. param hhuyah pravaksydmi

jndndndm pidnam uttamam

yaj jndtvd munayah sarve

pardm siddhim ito gatdh

The Blessed Lord said.

a) I shall again declare that supreme wisdom, of all wisdom
the best, by knowing which all sages have passed from this

world to the highest perfection

2 . idam jhdnam updiritya

mama sddharmyam dgatdh

sarge 'pi no 'pajdyante

pralaye na vyathanti ca

(2) Having resorted to this wisdom and become of like nature

to Me, they are not bom at the time of creation; nor are

they disturbed at the time of dissolution

Life eternal is not dissolution into the indefinable Absolute

but attainment of a univeisality and freedom of spirit, which is

lifted above the empirical movement Its status is unaffected by
the cyclic processes of creation and dissolution, being superior

to all manifestations. The saved soul grows into the likeness of

the Divine and assumes an unchangeable being, eternally conscious

of the Supreme -Lord who assumes varied cosmic forms. It is

not svarupatd or identity but only samdnadharmatd or similarity

of quality. He becomes one in nature with what he seeks, attains

sddriyamnkti. He realizes the divine in his outer consciousness

and life. Cp, ‘'Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father which
is in heaven is perfect.*' Matthew v, 48 S *s view is different from
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this He holds that sddharmya means identity of nature and not

equality of attributes.^

3. mama yonir mahad brahma
tusmin garbham dadhdmy aham

sambhavak sarvabhutdndrh

tato bhavati hhdrata

(3) Great brahma (prakrti) is My womb: in that least the

seed and from it is the birth of all beings, O Bharata (Arjuna)

If we were merely products of nature, we could not attain life

eternal. This verse affirms that all existence is a manifestation

of the Divine. He is the cosmic seed. With reference to this world.

He becomes Hiranyagarbha, the cosmic soul. says: “I unite

the ksetra with the ksetrajha, giving birth to Hiranyagarbha,

hence to all beings.'' The Lord is the Father who deposits in the

womb which is not-self, the seed which is essential life, thus

causing the birth of every individual. The world is the play of

the Infinite on the finite See note on II, 12. The author here

adopts the theory of creation as the development of form from

non-being, chaos or night. The forms of all things which arise out

of the abysmal void are derived from God. They are the seeds

He casts into non-being

4, sarvayoni^u kaunteya

murtayah sambhavanti yah
tdsdm brahma mahad yonir

aham btjapradah pita

(4) Whatever forms are produced in any wombs whatsoever,

0 Son of Kunti (Arjuna), great brahma is their womb and

1 am the Father who casts the seed.

Prakrti is the mother and God is the father of all living forms

As prakpti is also of the natiue of God, God is the father and

* mama paraniesvarasya sddharmyam mat svarupatdm na tu

samdnadharmatam s&dharmyam ksetrajnetvarayor bheddn ahhyupaga-

mad gltdidstre. mama Uvarasya sddharmyam sarvdtmatvam, sarvani-

yantratvam, ttyddidharmasdmyam sddharmyam. Nilakantha.

mamasddharmyath madrupatvam. Sridhara.
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mother of the universe. He is the seed and the womb of tht

universe This conception is utilized in certain foims of worship

which are developed out of what some modern puritans deride

as obscene phallicism The Spirit of God fertilizes our lives and

makes them what God wants them to be.

The Supreme is the Seminal Reason of the world. All beings

result from the impregnation of matter through logoi spermatikoi

or animating souls. Through them God carries out His work in

the world. These seeds of the Logos are the ideal forms which

mould the gross world of matter into beings. The ideas, the

patterns of things to be, are all in God Every possibility of mam*
festation has its root in a corresponding possibility in the un
manifest, wherein it subsists as in its eternal cause, of which the

manifestation is an explicit affirmation. God has an eternal vision

of creation in all its details. Whereas in Socrates and Plato, ideas

and matter are conceived as a dualism, where the relation between
the subtle world of ideas and the gross world of matter is difficult

to understand, in the GUd the two are said to belong to the

Divine God Himself incarnates the seminal ideas in the forms
of the gross world. These seminal ideas which have a divine

origin, which belong to the causal Logos are the explanation of

our love for God. While God is in one sense transcendent to

human nature, there is also in the soul a direct expression of the
Divine. The cosmic process continues until the causal origin, alpha^

and the final consummation, omega, coincide.

Goodness, Passion and Dullness

5. saiivam rajas iama
gundh prakrtisambhavdh

nihadhnanti mahdbdho
dehe dehinam avyayam

(5) The three modes (gunas) goodness (sattva), passion
(rajas), and dullness (tamas) born of nature (prakrti) bind
down in the body, O Mighty-armed (Arjuna), the imperish-
able dweller in the body.

What leads to the appearance of the immortal soul in the cycle
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of birth and death is the power of the gunas or modes They are

‘The primary constituents of nature and are the bases of all

substances. They cannot therefore be said to be qualities inhering

in these substances ” Anandagiri. They are called gunas, because

their emergence is ever dependent on the purusa of the Saihkhya

or the Ksetrajha of the Gltd. The gunas are the three tendencies of

prakrti or the three strands making up the twisted rope of nature.

Sattva reflects the light of consciousness and is irradiated by it,

and so has the quality of radiance (praka^a). Rajas has an out-

ward movement (pravrtti) and tamas is characterized by inertia

(apravrtti) and heedless indifference (pramMa).^ It is difficult to

have adequate English equivalents for the three words, sattva,

rajas and tamas. Sattva is perfect purity and luminosity while

rajas is impurity which leads to activity and tamas is darkness

and inertia. As the main application of the gunas in the GUd is

ethical, we use goodness for sattva, passion for rajas and dullness

for tamas.

The cosmic trinity reflects the dominance of one of the three

modes, sattva in Visnu, the preserver, rajas in Brahma, the

creator and tamas in Siva, the destroyer Sattva contributes

to the stability of the universe, rajas to its creative movement

and tamas represents the tendency of things to decay and die.

They are responsible for the maintenance, origin and dissolution

of the world. The application of the gunas to the three aspects

of the Personal Lord shows that the latter belongs to the objective

or the manifested world. God is struggling in humanity to redeem

it and the godlike souls co-operate with Him in this work of

redemption.^

When the soul identifies itself with the modes of nature, it

forgets its own eternity and uses mind, life and body for egoistic

satisfaction. To rise above bondage, we must rise above the modes

of nature, become trigundtlta\ then we put on the free and

incorruptible nature of spirit. Sattva is subhmated into the light

of consciousness, jyotih, rajas into austerity, tapas and tamas into

tranquillity or rest, Santi.

* II and 22, 12 and 22, 13.

« Cp. Isaiah who speaks of the Messiah in these words; '*He hath

borne our griefs and carried our sorrows. He was wounded for our

transgressions. The chastisement of our peace was upon Him and

with His stripes we are healed" (hii, 45).
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6 . iatra sattvam nirmalatvdi

prakdiakam andmayam
sukhasahgena badhndti

jMnasangcna cd *nagha

(
6

)
Of these, goodness (sattva) being pure, causes illumina-

tion and health. It binds, 0 blameless one, by attachment
to happiness and by attachment to knowledge

Knowledge here means lower intellectual knowledge.

Sattva does not rid us of the ego-sense. It also causes desire

though for noble objects. The self which is free from all attach-

ment is here attached to happiness and knowledge. Unless we
cease to think and will with the ego-sense, we are not liberated.

Jnana or knowledge relates to buddhi which is a product of

prakrti and is to be distinguished from the pure consciousness

which is the essence of atman.

7 . rajo rdgdtmakam vtddhi

ir^ndsahgasatnudhhavam

tan nibadhndii kaunieya

karmasahgena dehinam

(7)
Passion (rajas), know thou, is of the nature of attraction,

springing from craving and attachment. It binds fast, 0 Son
of Kunti (Arjuna), the embodied one by attachment to
action

Though the self is not the agent, rajas makes him act with the

idea 'T am the doer." Anandagiri.

8 . tamos tv ajMnajam vtddhi

mohanam sarvadehindm

pramdddlasyanidrdbhis

tan nihadhndtir hhdrata

(8)
But dullness (tamas), know thou, is bom of ignorance

and deludes all embodied beings. It binds, O Bharata
(Arjuna), by (developing the qualities of) negligence, indo-
lence and sleep.
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9. saitvam sukhe sahjayati

ra]ah karmam hhdrata

'jndnam dvrtya tu tamah
pramdde sanjayaty uta

(9)
Goodness attaches one to happiness, passion to action,

0 Bharata (Arjuna), but dullness, veiling wisdom, attaches

to negligence

10. rajas lamas cd Fhtbhuya
sattvam hhavati bharata

rajah sattvam tamai cai 'va

tamah sattvam rajas tathd

(10) Goodness prevails, overpowering passion and dullness.

0 Bharata (Arjuna) Passion prevails, (overpowering) goodness

and dullness and even so dullness prevails (overpowering)

goodness and passion

The three modes are present in all human beings, though in

different degrees. No one is free from them and in each soul one

or the other predominates. Men are said to be sattvika, rajasa

or tamasa according to the mode which prevails. When the theory

of the “humours’’ of the body dominated physiology, men were

divided into the sanguine, the bilious, the lymphatic and the

nervous, according to the predominance of one or the other of the

four humours. In the Hindu classification, the psychic charac-

teristics are taken into account. The sattvika nature aims at light

and knowledge: the rajasa nature is restless, full of desires for

things outward. While the activities of a sattvika temperament

are free, calm and selfless, the rajasa nature wishes to be always

active and cannot sit still and its activities are tainted by selfish

desires. The tamasa nature is dull and inert, its mind is dark and

confused and its whole life is one continuous submission to

environment.

1 1 sarvadvdresu dehe 'smtn

prakdia upajdyate

'fnanam yadd tadd vidydd

vivrddham sattvam ity uta
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(11) When the light of knowledge streams forth in all the

gates of the body* then it may be known that goodness has

increased.

satvadvdresu dehesmtn: all the gates of the body. The light

of knowledge can have a full physical manifestation. The truth

of consciousness is not opposed to expression in matter. The
Divine can be realized on the physical plane. To divinize the

human consciousness, to bring the light into the physical, to

transfigure our whole life is the aim of yoga.

When our minds are illumined and senses quickened, then

sattva predominates.

12. lobhah pravriiir drambhah
katmandm aiamah sprhd

rajasy efdni jdyante

vtvfddhe hharatar^abha

(12) Greed, activity, the undertaking of actions, unrest and
craving—^these spring up, O Best of the Bharata.s (Arjuna).

when rajas increases

The passionate seeking of life and its pleasures arises from the

dominance of rajas,

13 aprakdio 'pravrttU ca

pramddo moha eva ca

tamasy etdni jdyante

vtvfddhe kutunanduna

(13) Unillumination, inactivity, negligence and mere delu-

sion—these arise, 0 Joy of the Kurus (Arjuna), when dullness

increases

While praka^a or illumination is the effect of sattva, apraka^a

or non-illumination is the result of tamas. Error, misunder-

standing, negligence and inaction are the characteristic u*arks

of a tamasa temperament,

14 yadd sattve pravrddhe tu

pralayam ydH dehabhrt

tado 'ffumuviddfh lokdn

amaldn prattpadyate
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When the embodied soul meets with dissolution, when
goodness prevails, then it attains to the pure worlds of those

who know the Highest,

They do not obtain release but birth in hrahmaloka. Nistrai-

gunya or the transcendence of the three gunas is the condition

of release.

15

rajasi pralayam gatva

karmasahgi^u jayate
tathd pralmas tamasi

mudhayonisu jdyate

(15) Meeting with dissolution when passion prevails, it is

born among those attached to action; and if it is dissolved

when dullness prevails, it is born in the wombs of the

deluded.

16 karmanah sukrtasyd *huh

sdttvikam nirmalam phalam
rajasas in phalam duhkham
ajndnam iamasah phalam

(16) The fruit of good action is said to be of the nature of

“goodness” and pure; while the fruit of passion is pain, the

fruit of dullness is ignorance.

17 sattvdi samjdyate jMnam
rajaso lohha eva ca

pramddamo'hau iamaso

bhavato fndnam eva ca

(17) From goodness arises knowledge and from passion

greed, negligence and error arise from dullness, as also

ignorance.

The psychological effects of the three modes are here set forth.

18. urdhvam gacchanh sattvasthd

madhye ti^thanti rdjasdh

jaghanyagunavrttisthd

adho gacchanti tdmasdh
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(i8) Those who are established in goodness rise upwards;

the passionate remain in the middle (regions); the dull

steeped in the lower occurrences of the modes sinkdownwards

The soul evolves through these three stages; it rises from

dull inertia and subjection to ignorance, through the struggle

for material enjoyments to the pursuit of knowledge and happi-

ness. But so long as we are attached, even though it may be to

very noble objects, we are limited and there is always a sense

of insecurity since rajas and tamas may overcome the sattva in

us. The highest ideal is to transcend the ethical level and rise

to the spiritual. The good man (sattvika) should become a saint

(trigunatita). Until we reach this stage, we are only in the making;

our evolution is incomplete

19. fid *nyafk gunebhyah kartdram

yadd drastd ’nupaiyati

gunehhyai ca param vetti

madbhdvam so 'dhigacchati

{19) Wlien the seer perceives no agent other than the modes,

and knows also that which is beyond the modes, he attains

to My being.

'Then his identity with Brahman becomes manifest/'

Anandagiri.

20 gundn elan aiUya trin

deht dekasamudbhavdn
janmamrtyujardduhkhair

vimukto ^mrtam asnute

{20) When the embodied soul rises above these three modes
that spring from the body, it is freed from birth, death, old

age and pain and attains life eternal.

dekasamudbhavdn: this implies that the modes are caused by
the body. “Which are the seed out of which the body is

evolved.'' Even sattvika goodness is imperfect since this

goodness has for its condition the stmggle with its opposite.

The moment the struggle ceases and the goodness becomes

* dehotpaUtbijabhutdn.
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absolute, it ceases to be goodness and goes beyond all ethical

compulsion. By developing the nature of sattva, we rise

beyond it and obtain transcendent wisdom.*

The Character of Htm Who ^s Beyond the Three Modes

arjuna uvdca

21. kair lihgais irin gundn etdn

atUo hhavati prahho
kimdcdrah katham cat ’tarns

trin gundn aiivariate

Arjuna said

(21) By what marks is he, O Lord, who has risen above the

three modes characterized? What is his way of life? How
does he get beyond the three modes?

What are the marks of the jivanmukta, of him who achieves

perfection in the present life? The characteristics are more or

less the same as those of the sthitaprajna (II, 55 ff.) of the

bhaktiman, devotee (XII, 13 ff.). From this it is evident that

the marks of perfection are the same, however it may be reached.

srtbhagavdn uvdca

22 .
prakdiam ca pravrttim ca

moham eva ca pdndava

na dvesit sampravrttdni

na nivrtidni kaiiksati

The Blessed Lord said

(22) He, 0 Pandava (Arjuna), who does not abhor illumina-

tion, activity and delusion when they arise nor longs for

them when they cease

‘ just as we pull out a thorn by a thorn, so renouncing worldly

things vjQ must renounce renunciation, kantakam kantakeneva ycna

tyajasi tain tyaja. By means of sattva we overcome rajas and tamas

and then get beyond sattva itself.
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23. uddsmavad dstno

gunair yo na vicdlyate

gund varianta ity eva

yo *vatisthati ne *ngaie

(23) He who is seated like one unconcerned, unperturbed

by the modes, who stands apart, without wavering, knowing

that it is only the modes that act.

He sees the mutations of nature but is not entangled in them.

The modes or gunas are lifted up into pure illumination, divine

activity and perfect calm.

24. samaduhkhasukhah svasthah

samalo^tdimakdncanah

tulyapriydpriyo dMras
tulyaninddtmasamstutih

(24) He who regards pain and pleasure alike, who dwells in

his own self, who looks upon a clod, a stone, a piece of gold

as of equal worth, who remains the same amidst the pleasant

and the unpleasant things, who is firm of mind, who regards

both blame and praise as one.

25. mdndpamdnayos tulyas

tulyo mitrdripak^ayoh

sarvdramhhapaniydgl

gunditiah sa ucyate

(25) He who is the same in honour and dishonour and the

same to friends and foes, and who has given up all initiative

of action, he is said to have risen above the modes

26. mdfh ca yo 'vyabhtcdrena

hhahtiyogena sevate

sa gundn samatUyai Han
hrahmahhuydya kalpate

(26) He who serves Me with unfailing devotion of love, rises

above the three modes, he too is fit for becoming Brahman

He is fit for liberation.
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27 brahmano hi pratistha 'ham
amrtasyd 'vyayasya ca

idivatasya ca dharmasya
sukhasyai 'kdntikasya ca

(27) For I am the abode of Brahman, the Immortal and the
Imperishable, of eternal law and of absolute bliss.

Here the personal Lord is said to be the foundation of the

Absolute Brahman. 5. makes out that the Supreme Lord is

Brahman in the sense that He is the manifestation 0^Brahman.
Brahman shows His grace to His devotees through I4vara4akti

and He is that power in manifestation and therefore Brahman
Himself. 5 gives an alternative explanation. Brahman is the

personal Lord and the verse means ‘1, the unconditioned and

the unutterable, am the abode of the conditioned Brahman who
is immortal and indestructible.*' Nilakantha takes Brahma to

mean Veda. R. interprets it as the emancipated soul and Madhva
as maya. Madhusudana takes it for the personal Lord. Kr^na

identities Himself with the absolute, unconditioned Brahman.

iU . . .
guijt^atrayavibhdgayogo ndma caiurdaio 'dhydyah

This is the fourteenth chapter entitled The Yoga of the

Differentiation of the Three Modes.



CHAPTER XV

The Tree of Life

The Cosmic Tree

irtbhagavdn uvdca

I urdhvamulam adhahidkham
asvatiham prdhur avyayam

chanddmsi yasya parndni

yas tarn veda sa vedavit

The Blessed Lord said:

(i) They speak of the imperishable a^vattham (peepal tree)

as having its root above and branches below. Its leaves are

the Vedas and he who knows this is the knower of the Vedas

Cp, Katha Up. *‘With root 'above and branches below, this

world tree is eternal.''* It is samsdravfksa, the cosmic tree. M.B.

compares the cosmic process to a tree which can be cut off by

the mighty sword of knowledge, ihdnena paramdsind^ As the

tree originates in God, it is said to have its roots “above"; as it

extends into the world, its branches are said to go “downwards."

The world is a living organism united with the Supreme.

According to ancient belief, the Vedic sacrificial cult is said to

sustain the world and so the hymns are said to be the leaves

which keep the tree with its trunk and branches alive.

* V, I. See also Eg. Veda, I, 24, 7.

I am the originator of the world tree. TaiUtnya Up,, I, 10.

The Petelia Orphic tablet suggests that our body comes from the
earth and our soul Irom heaven. 'T am a child of Earth and of Starry
Heaven; but my race is of Heaven alone." Cp. Plato: “As regards
the most lordly part of our soul, we must conceive of it in this wise;

we declare that God has given to each of us, as his demon, that
kind of soul which is housed in the top of our body and which raises

us—seeing that we are not an earthly but a heavenly plant—up from
earth towards our kindred in heaven." Timaeus, 90-A.

» Aivamedhaparva 4y, 12-15.
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2

.

adhai co Wdhvam prasrtds tasya sdkhd
gunapravrddhd visayapravdldh

adhas ca muldny anusamtatdni
karmdnuhandhmi manusyaloke

(2)

Its branches extend below and above, nourished by the

modes, with sense objects for its twigs and below in the world
of men stretch forth the roots resulting in actions.

makes out that the downward spreading roots are the

secondary ones, vasanas, which the souls carry as results oi past

deeds.

3.

na rupam asye 'ha tatho 'palahhyate

nd 'nto na cd 'dir na ca sarhprattsthd

asvattham enam suvirudhamfdam
asangaiastrena drdhena chittvd

(3)

Its real form is not thus perceived here, nor its end nor
beginning nor its foundation. Having cut off this hrm-rooted
Asvattham (peepal tree) with the strong sword of non-

attachment

4. tatah padarh tat parimdrgitavyam
yasmin gatd na nivartanti bhuyah

tarn eva cd 'dyam ptirusahi prapadye
yatah pravrttih prasrtd purdm

(4) Then, that path must be sought from which those who
have reached it never return, saying ‘T seek refuge only in

that Primal Person from whom has come forth this ancient

current of the world" (this cosmic process).

The disciple, detaching himself from the objective, takes refuge

m the primal consciousness from which cosmic energies issue.

5. nirmdnamohd jitasahgadosd

adhydtmanityd vinivrttakdmdh

dvandvair vimuktdh sukhaduhkhasamjhair

gacchanty amudhdh padam avyayam tat

(5) Those, who are freed from pride and delusion, who have

conquered the evil of attachment, who, aU desires stilled,
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are ever devoted to the Supreme Spirit, who are liberated

from the dualities known as pleasure and pain and are

undeluded, go to that eternal state.

Manifested Life is Only a Fart

6. na tad bhdsayate suryo

na iaimko na pdvakah
yad gatvd na nivartante

tad dhdma paramam mama

(6) The sun does not illumine that, nor the moon nor the

fire. That is My supreme abode from which those who reach

it never return

Cp. Katha Up., V, 15; Mundaka Up,, II, 2-10.

This verse refers to the Immutable Brahman which can be

reached by ascetic practices.

The Lord as the Life of the Universe

7. mamai 'vd 'mio pvaloke

jivabhutah sandtanah

manahsasthdm 'ndriydni

prakrtisthdni karsaii

(7) A fragment (or fraction) of My own self, having become
a living soul, eternal, in the world of life, draws to itself the

senses of which the mind is the sixth, that rest in nature.

mamaivdfhsah a fragment (or fraction) of myself. This does

not mean that the Supreme is capable of division or partition

into fragments. The individual is a movement of the Supreme,

a focus of the one great Life The self is the nucleus which can

enlarge itself and embrace the whole world, vdth heart and mind,
in an intimate communion. The actual manifestations may be
partial but the reality of the individual soul is the Divine which
the human manifestation does not fully bring out. God's image
in man is the bridge between heaven and earth. Each individual

has eternal significance in the cosmos. When he rises above his

limitations, he is not dissolved in the Superpersonal Absolute but
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lives m the Supreme* and enters into a co-partnership with God
in the cosmic activity.

makes out that the self is a part of the Supreme in the same
way as the space in an earthen jar or a house is a part of the

universal space. For R., the soul is an actual fragment (arh^a)

of God. It becomes a substantial individual soul in the world and
suffers bondage by entering the service of the sense objects.

jlvabhutah' having become a living soul. Samkarananda says,

''The eternal portion, having assumed the condition of theknower
of the field, for the purpose of manifesting name and form, becomes
the cognizer.*’^ The Supreme becomes the jiva in some mode
[prakdrdntarena). It is not m essence the jiva but assumes that

form. It is jivabhuta and not jivatmaka.

The jivatman is one centre of the multiple Divine and expi esses

one aspect of the Divine consciousness. The jiva belongs to the

world of manifestation and is dependent on the One, the Atman
is the one supporting the manifestation The jiva's fulfilment

consists in the expression of his characteristic nature. If he adopts

the light attitude to the Divine, his nature becomes purified of

the influences which diminish and distort it and the truth of his

personality comes out with distinctiveness While the individuals

are in essence one with the Divine, in the world of manifestation,

each is a partial manifestation of the Divine Each of us is a ray

of the Divine consciousness into which our being, if we will only

allow it, can be transfigured.

prakrtisthdni: in their natural places S. Abiding in bodies made
of prakrti. R.

8. sartram yad avdpnoU
yac cd *py utkrdmati 'dvarah

grhiivai Hdni samydti

vdyur gandhdn ivd 'saydt

(8) When the lord takes up a body and when he leaves it,

he takes these (the senses and mind) and goes even as th<e

wind carries perfumes from their places.

The subtle body accompanies the soul in its wanderings through

cosmic existence.

‘ mvasisyasi mayyeva, XII, 8.

* ndmampavydkarandya ksetvapiaidm gatali pramdtd bhuivd Hsthatt.
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9.

irotram caksuh sparianam ca

rasanam ghrdnam eva ca

adhisthdya manai cd 'yam
visaydn upasevate(9)

He enjoys the objects of the senses, using the ear, the eye,

the touch sense, the taste sense and the nose as also the

mind.

10.

utkrdmantam sthttam vd

bhimjanam vd gundnvitam
vimudhd nd 'nupasyanti

paiyanti pidnacaksusah

(10)

When He departs or stays or experiences, in contact

with the modes, the deluded do not see (the indwelling soul)

but they who have the eye of wisdom (or whose eye is

wisdom) see

II. yatanto yoginai cai 'nam
paiyanty dtmany avasihitam

yatanto 'py akrtdtmdno

nai 'nam paiyanty acetasah

(11) The sages also striving perceive Him as established in

the self, but the unintelligent, whose souls are undisciplined,

though striving, do not find Him.

12 yad ddttyagaiam tejo

jagad bhdsayate 'khilam

yac candramasi yac cd 'gnau

tat tejo viddhi mdmakam

(12) That splendour of the sun that illumines this whole
world, that which is in the moon, that which is in the fire,

that splendour, know as Mine.

13. gdm dviiya ca bhutdni

dhdraydmy aham ojasd

pusndmi cau 'sadhlh sarvdh

somo hhiitvd rasdtmakah
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(13) And entering the earth, I support all beings by My vital

energy; and becoming the sapful soma (moon), I nourish all

herbs (or plants)

14 aham vatsvdnaro bhutvd

prdnindm deham dsritah

prdndpcinasamdyuktah

pacdmy annam caturvidham

(14) Becoming the fire of life in the bodies of living creatures

and mingling with the upward and downward breaths, I

digest the four kinds of food.

pacdmy: literally cook.

15. sarvasya cd 'ham hrdi samnivisto

matiah smriir jndnam apohanam oa

vedais ca sarvair aham eva vedyo

veddntakrd vedavid eva cd 'ham

(15) And I am lodged in the hearts of all, from Me are

memory and knowledge as well as their loss. I am indeed

He who is to be known by all the Vedas I indeed (am) the

author of the Vedanta and I too the knower of the Vedas.^

apohanam : loss, destruction, rejection.

The Supreme Person

16. dvdv imau purusau loke

ksaras cd 'k^ara eva ca

ksarah sarvdm hhutdm
kutasiho 'ksara ucyate

(16) There are two persons in this world, the perishable and
the imperishable, the perishable is all these existences and
the unchanging is the imperishable.

17. uitamah purusas tv anyah
paramdtme 'ty uddhrtah

yo lokatrayam dviiya

hihharty avyaya Isvarah

* Cp. Bhi§ma, who in the M.B. says of Krsna, vedaveddnganiha-

nani halam cdpy adhikam fathd.
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(17) But other than these, the Highest Spirit called the

Supreme Self who, as the Undying Lord, enters the three

worlds and sustains them.

The soul in the ever changing cosmos is ksara; aksara is the

eternal spirit, unchanged and immobile, the immutable in the

mutable.* When the soul turns to this immutable, the cosmic

movement falls away from it and it reaches its unchanging

eternal existence. These two are not irreconcilable opposites, for

Brahman is both one and many, the eternal unborn as also the

cosmic streaming forth.

For the Gita, this moving world is a creation of the Lord. The

Divine accepts the world and acts in it
;
varta eva ca karmam.

From the cosmic end, the Supreme is I^vara, the Highest Person,

Purusottama, the Lord of the universe who dwells in the heart of

every creature.^

paramdtmd: the Supreme Self. God in the soul. Gltd refers here,

not to the unknown abyss of the Godhead but to the Spirit,

indwelling and moving creation.

The Gltd exalts the conception of the Personal God who com-

bines in Himself the timeless existence (aksara) and the temporal

beginning (ksara).

S, interprets the mutable as the changing universe, the immut-

able as the mayasakti or the power of the Lord and the Supreme

is said to be eternal, pure and intelligent and free from the

limitations of the mutable and the immutable

R takes aksara to be the emancipated soul. The universe

consists of two essences distinguished as the self and the inani-

mate (jada), the immutable and the mutable. Above them is the

Supreme transcending the universe and yet at the same time

permeating it. The two purusas may be interpreted as referring

to the two natures, the one higher, His own essential nature,

adhyatma, and the other lowei, prakrti. Cp. Svetdsvatara Up,,

I, 10.

18. yasmdt ksaram atlto ham
aksarad api co Htamah

ato 'smi loke vede ca

prathitah purusoUamah
I Cp. Amarakosa, ekarupatayd tit yah kdlavydpl sa kuiasihah.

» avyayah, sarvajnatvena l^varadharmena, alpajhatvena pvadhat

me^a vd, na vyeti vardhate kslyate vety arthah, Nilakantha.
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(18) As I surpass the perishable and am higher even than

the imperishable, I am celebrated as the Supreme Person

in the world and in the Veda.

Cp. Mundaka Up., II, i, 1-2. aksamt paraiah parah purusah.

19. yo mam evam asammudho
'jdndii purusottamam

sa sarvavid hhajati mam
sarvabhdvena bhdrata

(19) He who, undeluded, thus knows Me, the Highest Person,

is the knower of all and worships Me with all his being (with

his whole spirit), 0 Bharata (Arjuna).

Knowledge leads to devotion,

20. Hi guhyatamam idstram

idam ukiam mayd 'nagha

etad buddhvd huddhimm sydt

krtakrtyas ca bhdrata

(20) Thus has this most secret doctrine been taught by Me,

0 blameless one. By knowing this, a man will become wise

and will have fulfilled all his duties, 0 Bharata (Arjuna).

,
purusoiiamayogo ndma pancadaio 'dhydyah

This is the fifteenth chapter entitled The Yoga of the

Supreme Person



CHAPTER XVI

The Nature of the Godlike and the Demoniac Mind

Those of Divine Nature

irlhhagavan uvdca

1. abhayam saitvasamiuddhir

jhdnayogavyavasthitih

ddnam damai ca yajhai ca

svddhydyas tapa drjavam

The Blessed Lord said:

(1) Fearlessness, purity of mind, wise apportionment of

knowledge and concentration, charity, self-control and
sacrifice, study of the scriptures, austerity and uprightness.

In Indian religious symbolism, the distinction between the

devas, the shining ones and the asuras, the titans, the children

of darkness is an ancient one. In the Rg. Veda we have the struggle

between the gods and their dark opponents. The Rdtndyana repre-

sents a similar coniKct between the representatives of high culture

and those of unbridled egoism. M.B. tells us of the struggle

between the Pandavas, who are devotees of dharma, of law and
justice, and the Kauravas who are lovers of power. Historically,

mankind remains remarkably true to type, and we have today
as in the period of the M.B, some men who are divinely good,
some who are diabolically fallen and some who are damnably
indifferent. These are the possible developments of men who are

more or less like ourselves. The devas and the asuras are both
bom of Prajapati. Chdndogya Up., I, 2, i.

2 . ahtfhsd satyam akrodhas
tydgah idntir apaisunam

dayd bhutesv aloluptvam

mdrdavam hrtr acdpalam

(2) Non-violence, truth, freedom from anger, renunciation,
tranquillity, aversion to fault finding, compassion to living

beings, freedom from covetousness, gentleness, modesty and
steadiness (absence of fickleness).
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tejah ksamd dhriih iaucani

adroho nd Himdnitd

bhavanti sampadam daivlm
ahhijdtasya hhdrata

(3) Vigour, forgiveness, fortitude, purity, freedom from
malice and excessive pride—these, 0 Pandava (Arjuna), are

the endowments of him who' is born with the divine nature.

The human race is not divided into the kingdom of Ormuzd
and the kingdom of Ahriman. In each man are these two kingdoms

of light and of darkness.

The teacher has set forth the distinctive qualities of those who
are seeking for the divine perfection. Now he states the qualities

of those who aim at power, glory and easy life. The distinction

is neither exclusive nor comprehensive. Many beings partake of

the natures of both. M.B. says: ‘‘Nothing is wholly good or

wholly evil.'’*

The Demoniac

4.

damhho darpo 'timdnai ca

krodhah pdru^yam eva ca

ajndnam cd 'hhijdtasya

pdriha sampadam dsurtm

{4) Ostentation, arrogance, excessive pride, anger, as also

harshness and ignorance, these, 0 Partha (Arjuna), are the

endowments of him who is bom with the demoniac nature.

Their Respective Results

5.

daivl sampad vimoksdya

nibandhdyd 'surl mold
md iucah sampadam daivlm

ahhijdto 'si pandava

(5) The divine endowments are said to make for deliverance

and the demoniac for bondage. Grieve not, 0 Pandava
(Arjuna), thou art bom with the divine endowments (for

a divine destiny).

* naiyantam gu^iavat htnctn ndtyantam dosavat tathd.
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The traditional virtues of a devout Hindu are brought togcthei

as indicating a ‘"godly” state of life. The asuras are clever and

energetic but sufer from an exaggerated egoism and have no

moral scruples or spiritual aims.

The Nature^of the Demoniac

6. dvau bhutasargau loke ’smin

daiva dsura eva ca

daivo vistarasah prokta

dsnram pdrtha me irnu

(6) There are two types of beings created in the world—the

divine and the demoniac. The divine have been described

at length. Hear from me, O Partha (Arjuna), about the

demoniac.

See Brhaddranyaka Up., I, 3, i.

7. pravrttim ca nivrttim ca

jand na vidur dsurdh

na saucam nd 'pi cd 'cdro

na satyam ie^u vidyaie

{7) The demoniac do not know about the way of action or

the way of renunciation. Neither purity, nor good conduct,

nor truth is found in them

8. asatyam apratistham te

jagad dhur amivaram
aparasparasambhutam
kim anyat kdmahaitukam

(8) They say that the world is unreal, without a basis, with-

out a Lord, not brought about in regular causal sequence,

caused by desire, in short

apratistham: without a basis, without a moral basis. This is the

view of the materialists.

aparasparasambhutam: not brought about in regular sequence.

It is interpreted in other ways also. The world presided over by
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Isvara conforms to a settled order, where things proceed from
others according to law and the materialists deny the order in

the world and hold that things arise any how They believe that

there is no regular succession and that the woild is there only for

the sake of enjoyment.

‘This is the view of the Lokayatikas that sexual passion is the

sole cause of all living creatures/’ ^

9.

etdm drstim avastabhya

nastdimdno 'Ipabuddhayah

prabhavanty ugrakarmdnah
ksaydya jagato 'hitdh

(9) Holding fast to this view, these lost souls of feeble under-

standing, of cruel deeds, rise up as the enemies of the world

for its destruction

10,

kdmam dsniya duspuram
dambhamdnamaddnvitdh

mohdd grhUvd 'sadgrdhdn

bravartante 'iucivratdh

(10) Giving themselves up to insatiable desire, full of

hypocrisy, excessive pride and arrogance, holding wrong
views through delusion, they act with impure resolves

,

Cp. Byhaspati Sutra, which declares that kama is the supreme

end of man.’^

II. cintdm apanmeydm ca

pralaydnidm updiriidh

kdmopabhogaparamd
etavad iti niscitdh

(ii) Obsessed with innumerable cares which would end only

with (their) death, looking upon the gratification of desires

as their highest aim, assured that this is all.

This is the materialist doctrine which asks us to eat, drink and

be merry, for death is certain and there is nothing beyond »

^ hdma evaikah purusarthah,

* Cp. ydvad fivet sukham jtvet, rnam krtvd ghrtam ptbet

bhahnihhutasya dehasya punar dgamanam kutab*
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12. didpdsaiatair baddhdh
kdmakrodhapardyandh

lhante kdmabhogdrtham
anydyend 'rthasamcaydn

(12) Bound by hundreds of ties of desire, given over to lust

and anger, they strive to amass hoards of wealth, by unjust

means, for the gratification of their desires

13. tdam adya mayd lahdham

imark prdpsye manoratham
idam astl 'dam api me

bhavisyati punar dhanam

(13) *'This today has been gained by me: this desire I shall

attain, this is mine and this wealth also shall be mine (in

future).

14 asau mayd hatah iatrur

hanisye cd 'pardn api

Uvaro 'ham aham bhogi

siddho 'ham balavdn sukhl

(14) 'This foe is slain by me and others also I shall slay

I am the lord, I am the enjoyer, I am successful, mighty and
happy.

This is the greatest sin of all, the sin of Lucifer, the claim to

be oneself the god-head.

The temptation to achieve power and exercise sovereignty has

been widespread The disposition to dommate others has made
man a slave. The divine souls reject the temptation as Jesus did

in the wilderness. But the demoniac souls accept these ends and
exalt pride, self-conceit, cupidity, hatred, brutality as virtues.

15, ddhyo 'bhtjanavdn asmi
ko 'nyo 'sti sadrio mayd

yak§ye ddsydmt modi^ya
ity ajhdnavimohitdh

(15) 'T am rich and well-born. Who is there like unto me?
I shall sacrifice, I shall give, I shall rejoice,'" thus they (say),

deluded by ignorance.
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16. anekactUavibhrdntd

mohajdlasamdvrtdh
prasaktdh kdmahhogesu

patanti narake 'iucau

(16) Bewildered by many thoughts, entangled in the meshes
of delusion and addicted to the gratification of desires, they

fall into a foul hell

17. dtmasambhdvitdh siabdhd

dhanamdnamaddnvitdh
yajante ndmayajnais Le

dambhend 'vidhipurvakam

(17) Self-conceited, obstinate, filled with the pride and
arrogance of wealth, they perform sacrifices which are so

only in name with ostentation and without regard to rules.

18. aharhkdrum balarh darpam
kdmam krodham ca samiritdh

mam dtmaparadehe^u

pradvi^anto 'bhyasuyakdh

(18) Given over to self-conceit, force and pride and also to

lust and anger, these malicious people despise Me dwelling

in the bodies of themselves and others.
•

“God dwells as witness of their evil life."' S.

19. fan aham dvi^atah krurdn

samsdre^u narddhamdn
k^ipdmy ajasram aiubhdn

dsurtsv eva yoni^u

(19) These cruel haters, worst of men, I hurl constantly these

evil-doers only into the wombs of demons in (this cycle of)

births and deaths

20. dsurtm yomm dpanna
mudhd janmani-janmani

mam aprdpyai 'va kaunteya

tato ydniy adhamdm matim
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(20)

Fallen into the wombs ol demons, these deluded beings

from birth to birth, do not attain to Me, 0 Son of Kunti
(Arjuna), but go down to the lowest state

We are advised to shake off this demoniac nature. This does

not mean predestination, for it is said that it is always open to

us to turn godward and achieve perfection. It is not impossible

at any stage. The Indwelling Spirit is in each soul and that means
the hope of immortality is always there. Even the greatest sinner,

if he turns to God, can achieve freedom. See IV, 36.

The Triple Gate of Hell

21 irivtdham narakasye 'dam
dvdram ndianam dtmanah

kdmah krodhas tathd lohhas

fasmdd etat trayam tyajet

(21) The gateway of this heU leading to the ruin of the soul

is threefold, lust, anger and greed. Therefore these three, one
should abandon.

22. etatr vtmuktah kaunteya

tamodvdrais tribhir narah

dcaraty dtmanah ireyas

tato ydti pardm gatim

(22) The man who is released from these, the three gates to

darkness, 0 son of Kunti (Arjuna), does what is good for

his soul and then reaches the highest state

Scripture the Canon for Duty

23. yah sdstravtdhim utsrjya

variate kdmakdratah
na sa siddhim avdpnoti

na sukharh na pardm gatim

(23) But he who discards the scriptural law and acts as his

desires prompt him, he does not attain either TX'rfection or
happiness or the highest goal
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24 iasmdc chdstram pramdnam te

kdrydkdryavyavasthitau

'jndtvd idstravidhdnoktam

karma kartum ihd *rhasi

(24) Therefore let the scripture be thy authority for deter-

mining what should be done and what should not be done.

Knowing what is declared by the rules of the scripture,

thou shouldst do thy work in this world

sdstra: scripture.

'

The drive of desire must be displaced by the knowledge of

right action, but when the supreme end of the freedom of spirit

is attained, the individual acts not from instinct, not from law

but from a deep insight into the spirit of all life. We generally

act according to our personal desire, then regulate the course of

our conduct by reference to prescribed social codes and ultimately

attain a deeper intention of life’s meaning and act according to

its guidance. The prompting of desire (XVIII, 59), the guidance

of law (XVI, 24) and the spontaneity of spirit (XVIII, 64;

XI, 33) are the three stages

tti , . . datvdsurasampadvtbhdgayogo ndma ^odaio 'dhydyah

This is the sixteenth chapter entitled The Yoga of the Dis-

tinction between the Divine and the Demoniac Endowments.

* Cp ^dsH yai sddhanopdyam purusdrthasya mrmalam,
iathd eva bddhanopdyam ial tdsiiam iti kaihyate.



CHAPTER XVII

The Three Modes Applied to Religious Phenomena

Three Kinds oj Faith

arjuna uvdca

1. ye idstravidhim uisrjya

yajante iraddhayd 'nviidh

tesdm ni^thd tu kd krsna

sattvam dho rajas tamah

Arjuna said:

(1) Those who, neglecting the ordinances of scriptures, offer

sacrifices filled with faith—^what is their position, O Kr§na ?

Is it one of goodness or of passion or of dullness ?

These do not wilfully defy the rules of scripture but are ignorant

of them.

S. argues that the nature of one's faith does not depend upon
conformity to scriptural injunctions but on his cliaracter and the

worship he adopts.

R. adopts a less liberal view and thinks that those who violate

the ^astras out of ignorance or wilful neglect, whether with faith

or without faith, are to be condemned

tribhagavdn uvdca

2. irividhd bhavati iraddhd

dehindrh sd svahhdvajd

sdtiviki rdjast cat *va

tdmasi ce 'ti tdm irriu

The Blessed Lord said:

(2) The faith of the embodied is of three kinds, bom of their

nature, good, passionate and dull. Hear now about it.

3. sattvdnurupd sarvasya

iraddhd bhavati bhdrata

iraddhdmayo 'yam puruso
yo yacchraddhah sa eva sah
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(3) The faith of every individual, 0 Bharata (Arjuna), is in

accordance with his nature. Man is of the nature of Ms faith:

what his faith is, that, verily, he is.

The author here takes up for consideration a number of

questions which probably aroused interest at the time, about

faith, diet, sacrifice, asceticism, almsgiving, renunciation and
relinquishment.

sattva: svabhava, nature.

sraddhd or faith, is not acceptance of a belief. It is striving

after self-realization by concentrating the powers of the mind
on a given ideal.

Faith is the pressure of the Spirit on humanity, the force that

urges humanity towards what is better, not only in the order of

knowledge but in the whole order of spiritual life. Faith, as the

inward sense of truth, points to the object over which fuller light

is shed later.

After all, the ultimate and incontrovertible evidence of any

religious faith is the evidence of the believer's heart.

A popular verse makes out that the aims which religion offers

prove effective according to one's faith in them.^ Bhdgavata

says that the fruit of worship follows the faith of the doer.* We
are what we are on account of our past and we can create our

future Cp. Plato: “Such as are the trend of our desires and the

nature of our souls, just such each of us becomes."3 Cp. Gbethe:

“Earnestness alone makes life eternity."

4 yajante sdttvtkd devdn

yak^arak^dmsi rdjasdh

pretdn bhuiaganams cd 'nye

yajante tdmasd jandh

(4) Good men worship the gods, the passionate worship the

demigods and the demons and the others (who are) the duE,

worship the spirits and ghosts.

Men of darkness are they who make a cult of the departed

and of spirits

I mantre, tlrthe, dvtje, deve, daivajne, bhesaje, gurau
yddrhi hhdvand yasya siddhir bhavah tddHl,

^ ivaddhanuYupam phalahetukatvdt. VIII, 17
8 Laws, 904-C.
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5. aidstmvihitam ghomm
iapyante ye tapo jandh

dambhdhamkdrasamyuktdh
kdmardgabaldnvitdh

(5) Those men, vain and conceited and impelled by the force

of lust and passion, who perform violent austerities, which

are not ordained by the scriptures,

6. kariayantah iarlrastham

bhutagrdmam acetasah

mdm cat ’vd 'ntaManrastham
tdn viddhy dsuraniicaydn

(6) Being foolish oppress the group of elements in their body
and Me also dwelling in the body. Know these to be demoniac
in their resolves

The methods of self-torture undertaken by some lor purposes

of display such as wearing hair-shirts, or piercing the body with

sharp spil^es, are here condemned. Bodily weakness sometimes

produces hallucinations which are mistaken for spiritual visions.

Self-discipline is not to be confused with bodily torture. Cp.

with this, Gautama the Buddha's admonition* “The habitual

practice of asceticism or self-mortification, which is painful,

unworthy, and unprofitable, ought not to be followed."^ The true

discipline of the body by the practice of cleanlmess, etc., is given

in verse 14,

Three Kinds of Food

7,

dhdras tv apt sarvasya

irividho hhavati priyah

yajhas tapas taihd ddnam
tesdfh bhedam imam irnu

(7)

Even the food which is dear to all is of three kinds
So are the sacrifices, austerities and gifts. Hear thou the
distinction of these.

Dhammacakkappavattana Sutta.
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8. dyuhsattvabaldrogya-

sukhapriiivivardhandh

rasydh snigdhdh sihird hrdyd

dhdrdh sdttvikapriydh

(8) The foods which promote life, vitality, strength, health,

joy and cheerfulness, which are sweet, soft, nourishing and

agreeable are dear to the ‘'good/'

9. katvamlalavandtyusna-

tlksnaruksaviddhinah

dhdrd rdjasasye ‘sid

duhkhaiokdmayapraddh

(9) The foods that are bitter, sour, saltish, very hot, pungent,

harsh and burning, producing pain, grief and disease are

liked by the “passionate.”

10. ydtaydniam gatarasam

putt paryusitam ca yat

ucchsiam apt cd 'medhyam
bhojanam idmasapriyam

(10) That which is spoiled, tasteless, putrid, stale, refuse and

unclean is the food dear to the “dull
”

As the body is built up of the food taken, the quahty oi food

IS important.^

Three Kinds of Sacrifice

11. aphaldkdhksibhir yajho
vidhidr^io ya ijyate

yastavyam eve Hi manah
samddhaya sa sdttvikah

' Chdndogya Up., VI J, 26, 2. ahdra ^uddhau saftvasuddhth where

sattva means antahkara^a.

The kind of diet we take has its influence on our power oi sell-

control.

Cp vtivdmitra^ardiara-prabhrlayah vdidmbuparndiandh
iept stnmukhapankajam sulalitam drstvaiva moham gatdh

kdlydnnam dadhidugdhagoghrtayutam ye bkunjate mdnavdh
te§dm indriyanigraho yadi bhavet, tnndhyas tant sdgaram.
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(ii) That sacrifice which is offered, according to the scrip-

tural law, by those who expect no reward and believe firmly

that it is their duty to offer the sacrifice, is '*good/'

The yajha of the GUd is not the same as the ceremonial sacrifice

of the Veda. It is sacrificial action in general by which man
dedicates his wealth and deeds to the service of the One Life in

all. People with such a sacrificial spirit will accept even death

gladly, though unjustly meted out to them, so that the world

may grow through their sacrifice. Savitri teUs Yama that good

people maintain the world through their suffering and sacrifice.

santo hhumim tapasd dhdrayanh.

aphaJdkdnksibhh: those who expect no reward. They do the

right but are indifferent to the consequences. A Socrates or a

Gandhi is concerned only whether he is doing right or wrong,

acting the part of a good man or of a bad, and not whether he

has a chance of living or dying.

12 abhisamdhdya tu phalam
dambhdrtham api cat *va yat

ijyate hharatairestha

tarn yajnam viddhi rdjasam

(12)

J3ut that which is offered in expectation of reward or

for the sake of display, know, 0 best of the Bharatas

(Arjuna), that sacrifice to be ‘'passionate/'

13. vidhthtnam asr^tdnnam

mantrahinam adaksinam
sraddhdvtrahitam yajnam
tdmasam pancak^ate

(13)

The sacrifice which is not in conformity with the

law, in which no food is distributed, no hymns are chanted

and no fees are paid, which is empty of faith, they declare

to be“duU/’

The distribution of food and the pa5mient of fee are symbolic

of help to others without which ah work is self-regarding.
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Three Kinds of Penance

14. devadvijaguruprdjha-

pujanam saucam drjavam
brahmacaryam ahimsd ca

sdrlram tapa ucyate

(14) The worship of the gods, of the twice-born, of teachers

and of the wise, purity, uprightness, continence and non-

violence, this is said to be the penance of the body.

15. anudvegakaram vdkyarh

saiyam priyahitam ca yat

svddhydydbhyasanam cai 'va

vdnmayam tapa ucyate

(15) The utterance (of words) which gives no offence, which

is truthful, pleasant and beneficial and the regular recitation

of the Veda—this is said to be the penance of speech

Cp. ‘'Of what is disagreeable and beneficial the speaker and

the hearer are hard to find/'*

16. manahprasddah saumyatvam
maunam dtmavinigrahah

bhavasamiuddhir ity etat

tapo mdnasam ucyate

(16) Serenity of mind, gentleness, silence, self-control, the

purity of mind—this is called the penance of mind.

17 sraddhayd parayd taptam

tapas tat trividham naraih

aphaldkdhksibhir yuktaih

sdttvikam pancak^ate

I apriyasya ca pathyasya vakta srota hi durlabhah. $anti

parva, 63, 17.

If you your lips would keep from shps

Five thmgs observe with care;

Of what you speak, to whom you speak.

And how, and when, and where.

Uncensored Recollections”

(See Thirlhy Hall, by W. E. Noms, Vol. I, p. 35.)
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(17) This threefold penance practised with utmost faith by
men of balanced mind without the expectation of reward,
they call '‘good/'

18. satkdramdnapujdrtham

iapo dambhena cai *va yat

kriyate tad iha prokiam
vdjasam calam adhruvam

(18) That penance which is performed in order to gain

respect, honour and reverence and for the sake of show is

said to be "passionate"; it is unstable and not lasting.

19. mtidhagrdhend 'tmanoyai

pldayd kriyate iapah

parasyo Hsddandriharh vd

tat tdmasam uddhrtam

(19) That penance which is performed with a foolish

obstinacy by means of self-torture or for causing injury to

others is said to be "dull."

Now the tliree kinds of gifts follow.

Three Kinds of Gifts

20 ddtavyam %ti yad ddnam
dlyate *nupakdrine

deie kdle ca pdtre ca

tad ddnam sdttvikan snirtam

(20) That gift, which is made to one from whom no return
is expected, with the feeling that it is one's duty to give and
which is given in proper place and time and to a worthy
person, that gift is held to be "good."

It will lead to complete self-giving, dtmasamarpana
Gifts to the poor not only help the poor but help the givers.

He who gives receives.

21 yat tu pratyupakdrdriham

phalam uddiiya vd ptnmh
diyate ca parikli§tam

fad ddnam rdjasani smriam
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(21) But that gift which is made with the hope of a return
or with the expectation of future gain or when it hurts to
give, is held to be '‘passionate

''

22. adeiakdU yad ddnam
apdirehhyai ca diyate

asaikriam avajndtam
tai tdmasam uddhriam

(22) And that gilt which is made at a wrong place or time
or to an unworthy person, without proper ceremony or with
contempt, that is declared to be “dull

”

The Mystical Utterance: Aum Tat Sat

23. aum tat sad itx nirdeio

brahmanas trividhah smrtah
! rdhmands tena veddi ca

yajhds ca vihifdh purd

(23) “Aum Tat Sat”—this is considered to be the threefold

symbol of Brahman By this were ordained of old the

Brahmins, the Vedas and the sacrifices

See HI. 10.

“Aum” expresses the absolute supremacy, “tat” the universality

and “sat” the reality of Brahman. The Taittiriya Up. szys^*sacca

tyaccdbhavat.*'^ It became sat (which is existent) and tat (that

which is beyond). It is the cosmic universe as well as that which

is beyond it. It stands for the three states of consciousness,

waking (jagrat), dream (svapna) and sleep (susupti) leading up

to the transcendental state (turiya). See Mdndukya Up. See also

B.G., VII, 8 and VIII

24. f^asmdd aum tty uddhrtya

yajnaddnaiapahknydh
pravartante vidhdnoktdh

satatam brahmavddindm

(24) Therefore with the utterance of “aum"’ the acts of

sacrifice, gift and penance enjoined in the scriptures are

always undertaken by the expounders of Brahman

II, 6.
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25.

tad ity anabhisamdhdya
phalam yajnatapahkriydh

ddnakriydi ca vividhdh

knyante moksakdnksibhih(25)

And with the utterance of the word ''tat” the acts of

sacrifice and penance and the various acts of giving are per-

formed by the seekers of salvation, without aiming at the

reward

26.

sadbhdve sddhubhdve ca

sad ity etat prayujyate

praiaste karmani tathd

sacchahdah pdrtha yujyate

(26)

The word “sat” is employed in the sense of reality and
goodness; and so also, 0 Partha (Arjuna), the word "sat”

is used for praiseworthy action

27.

yajne tapasi ddne ca

sthitih sad iti co 'cyate

karma cat 'va tadarthiyam

sad tty evd 'bhidhtyate

(27)

Steadfastness in sacrifice, penance, gift is also called

"sat” and so also any action for such purposes is called "sat.”

28.

airaddhayd hutam dattam

iapas taptarii krtam ca yat

asad ity ucyate pdrtha

na ca tat preiya no iha

(28)

Whatever offering or gift is made, whatever penance is

performed, whatever rite is observed, without faith, it is

called "asat,” 0 Partha (Arjuna); it is of no account here-

after or here

tU . . . ^addhdtrayavtbhdgayogo ncima i>apiadaio 'dhydyah

This is the seventeenth chapter entitled The Yoga of the

Threefold Division of Faith



CHAPTER XVIII

Conclusion

Renunciation is to be practised not towards Work hut to the

Fruits of Work

arjuna uvdca

I samnydsasya mahdbdho
tattvam icchdmi veditum

tydgasya ca hrsikeia

prthak kesinisudana

Arjuna said*

(i) I desire, O Mighty-armed (Krsna), to know the true

nature of renunciation and of relinquishment, 0 Hrsike^a
(Krsna), severally, O Kesinisudana (Krsna)

The Gltd insists not on renunciation of action but on action

with renunciation of desire. This is true saihnyasa. In this verse,

saihnyasa is used for the renunciation of all works and tyaga for

the renunciation of the fruits of all works. Not by karma, not

by progeny or wealth but by tyaga or relinquishment is release

obtained.^

The Gita urges that the liberated soul can remain in service

even after liberation and is opposed to the view which holds

that, as all action springs from ignorance, when wisdom arises,

action ceases. The teacher of the GUd considers the view, that

he who acts is in bondage and he who is free cannot act, to be

mcorrect.

sribhagavdn uvdca

2 kdmydndm harmandm nydsarh

samnydsam kavayo viduh

sarvakarmaphalatydgarh

prdhus tydgam vicaksandh

The Blessed Lord said

;

(2) The wise understand by '‘renunciation*' the giving up

* naharmandna prajaya dhanena tydgenaikend amriatvam dna^uh*
Tatihrtya Kfanyaka X. 10, 3.
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of works prompted by desire : the abandonment of the fruits

of al] works, the learned declare, is relinquishment

Inertia or non-action is not the ideal. Action without any selfish

desire or expectation of gain, performed in the spirit that “I am
not the doer, I am surrendering myself to the Universal Self' is

the ideal set before us. The GUd does not teach the complete re-

nunciation of works but the conversion of all works into ntskdma

karma or desireless action.

S
,
however, contends that tyaga as taught here is applicable

only to karmayogins, while for jhanins complete abandonment

of works is imperative. He holds that knowledge is incompatible

with work.

3. tyd^yam do^avad ity eke

karma prdhur mam^tnah
yajnaddnatapahkarma

na tydjyam Hi cd 'pare

(3) ‘Action should be given up as an evil,’ say some learned

men others declare that ‘acts of sacrifice, gift and penance
are not to be given up

’

4. mscayarh irmi me tatra

lydge bharatasattama

tydgo h% purusavydghra

trividhah sampraklrtitah

(4) Hear now from Me, 0 Best of the Bharatas (Arjuna), the
truth about relinquishment: relinquishment, O Best of men
(Arjuna), has been explained as threefold

R. divides relinquishment mto (i) relmquishment ol fruit,

(2) relinquishment of the idea that the self is the agent and so

of attachment also, and (3) relinquishment of all idea of agency

with the realization that the Lord is the author of all action.

5. yajnaddnatapahkarma
na tydjyam kdryam eva tat

yajiio ddnam tapai cai 'va

pdvandni mam^ii^dm
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(5) Acts of sacrifice, gift and penance are not to be relin-
quished but should be performed For sacrifice, gift and
penance are purifiers of the wise.

Against the view that all action should be abandoned, since
it leads to bondage, the GUd asserts that sacrifice, gift and penance^
should not be abandoned

6. etdny api tu karmdni
sangam tyaktvd phaldni ca

kartavydm Hi me pdrtha
niscitam matam iittamam

(6) But even these works ought to be performed, giving up
attachment and desire for fruits This, 0 Partha (Arjuna),
is my decided and final view

The teacher is decidedly for the practice of Karmayoga.
Actions are not to be set aside : only they have to be done without
selfish attachment or expectation of rewards. Salvation is not
a matter of outward action or inaction. It is the possession of

the impersonal outlook and inner renunciation of ego.

S.'s observation that this does not refer to the devotees of

wisdom who renounce all works (jndnanisthdh sarvakarma-
safhnydsinah)is not borne out by the text. Cp. Brhaddranyaka Up,
IV, 4, 22. ‘Tt is the Brahman whom the Brahmins wish to^know
by the study of the Vedas, and also by means of sacrifice, gift,

and austerities performed without attachment."

7. niyatasya tu samnydsah
karmano no *papadyate

mohdt tasya paritydgas

tdmasah parikirtitah

(7) Verily the renunciation of any duty that ought to be
done is not right. The abandonment of it through ignorance
is declared to be of the nature of '‘dullness."

8. duhkham ity eva yat karma
kdyaklesabhaydt tyajet

sa krtvd rdjasam tydgam
nai 'va tydgaphalam labhet

^ Cp. trayo dharmaskandha yajnas tapo ddnam tti.

Z
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(8) He who gives up a duty because it is painful or from fear

of physical suffering, performs only the relinquishment of

the “passionate’ ' kind and does not gain the reward of

relinquishment.
9.

kdryam tty eva yat karma
niyatam kriyate 'rjuna

sangam tyakivd phalam cai 'va

sa tydgah sdtiviko matah

(9) But he who performs a prescribed duty as a thing that

ought to be done, renouncing all attachment and also the

fruit—^his relinquishment is regarded as one of “goodness.”

What ought to be done is what is in harmony with the cosmic

purpose.

10. na dvesty akuialam karma
kiisale nd 'nusajjate

tydgl sattvasamdvisto

medhdvt chinnasamsayah

(10) The wise man, who renounces, whose doubts are dis-

pelled, whose nature is of goodness, has no aversion to

disagreeable action and no attachment to agreeable action.

11. na hi dehahhrtd iakyam
tyaktum karmdny asesaiah

yas tu karmaphalatydgi

sa tydgl Hy abhidhlyate

(11) It is indeed impossible for any embodied being to

abstain from work altogether. But he who gives up the fruit

of action, he is said to be the relinquisher.

12. anistam istam miiram ca

irividham karmanah phalam
bhavaty atydgindm preiya

na tu samnydsindm kvacit

(12) Pleasant, unpleasant and mixed—threefold is the fruit

of action accruing after death to those who have not relin-
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quished: there is none whatever for those who have
renounced.

§ considers atyagins to be karmayogins and samnyasins to be
those who have renounced all work except that which is essential

for the maintenance of the body.

Work is a Function of Nature

13. pancai Hdni mahdbdho
kdrandni nihodha me

sdmkhye krtdnte proktdni

siddhaye sarvakarmandm

(13) 0 Mighty-armed (Arjuna), learn of Me, these five factors,

for the accomplishment of all actions, as stated in the
Sarhkhya doctrine.

Saihkhya here means the Vedanta.

krtdnte is interpreted as the end of the krta age, that is, as

taught in the original Saihkhya.

14. adhisthdnam tathd kartd

karanam ca prthagvidham
vividhds ca prthakcestd ’

daivam cai 'vd Hra pancamam

(14) The seat of action and likewise the agent, the instru-

ments of various sorts, the many kinds of efforts and provi-

dence being the fifth

adhisthdna or the seat refers to the physical body.

kartd‘ agent. He is, according to 5 , the phenomena) ego,

upddhilaksano avidydkalpito bhoktd, the psychophysical self

which mistakes the organism for the true self; for R it is the

individual self, the jivatman; for Madhva, it is the supreme Lord

Visnu.

The karta or the agent is one of the five causes of action.

According to the Saihkhya doctrine, purusa or the self is a mere

witness. Though, strictly speaking, the self is akartr or non-doei,

stiU its witnessing starts the activities of prakrti and so the self

is included among the determining causes
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cestd: efforts: functions of the vital energies within the body.

daivam: pioyidence: represents the non-human factor that inter-

feres and disposes of human effort. It is the wise, all-seeing will

that is at work in ihe world In all human actions, there is an

unaccountable element which is called luck, destiny, fate or the

force accumulated by the acts of one’s past lives. It is called here

daiva.i The task of man is to drop a pebble into the pond of

time and we may not see the ripple touch the distant shore. We
may plant the seed but may not see the harvest which lies in

hands higher than our own. Daiva or the superpersonal fate is the

general cosmic necessity, the resultant of all that has happened

in the past, which rules unnoticed. It works m the individual for

its own incalculable purposes.

Belief in daiva should not be an excuse for quiescence Man is

a term of transition. He is conscious of his aim, to rise from his

animal ancestry to the divine ideal. The pressure of nature,

heredity and environment can be overcome by the will of man.

15 - sartravdnmanobhtr yat

karma prdrabhaie narah

nydyyam vd vipartiam vd

pancai He tasya heiavah

(15) ^^Tiatever action a man undertakes by his body, speech

or mind, whether it is right or wrong, these five are its factors.

16. tatrai 'varh sati kartdram

dtmdnam kevalam tu yah
pasyaty akrtabuddhitvdn

na sa pasyaii durmatih

(16) Such being the case, the man of perverse mind who, on
account of his untrained understanding, looks upon himself

as the sole agent, he does not see (truly).

The agent is one factor among five and so he misapprehends
the facts when he looks upon the agent as the sole cause.

§. explains "looks on the pure self as the doer.” If he attributes

agency to the pure self, he misapprehends the facts. The ego is

generally taken to be the doer but it is only one of the main

* Cp. purvajanmakriam karma tad daivam %ti katkyate, Httopadesa,
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determinants of human action, which are all the products of

nature. When the ego is recognized as such, we are freed from

its binding influence and we live in the greater knowledge of the

Universal Self, and in that self-vision all acts are the products

of prakfti.

17 yasya nd 'hamkrto bhdvo

buddhir yasya na lipyate

hatvd 'pi sa imdml lokdn

na hanti na nibadhyate

(17) He who is free from self-sense, whose understanding

is not sullied, though he slay these people, he slays not nor

is he bound (by his actions).

The freed man does his work as the instrument of the Universal

Spirit and for the maintenance of the cosmic order. He performs

even terriflc deeds without any selfish aim or desire but because

it is the ordained duty. What matters is not the work but the

spirit in which it is done. “Though he slays from the worldly

standpoint, he does not slay in truth.''

This passage does not mean that we can commit crimes with

impunity. He who lives in the large spiritual consciousness will

not feel any need to do any wrong. Evil activities spring from

ignorance and separatist consciousness and from consciqusness

of unity with the Supreme Self, only good can result.

Knowledge and Action

18. jndnam jneyam parijndtd

trividhd karmacodand
karanam karma karte 'ti

trividhah karmasamgrahah

{18) Knowledge, the object of knowledge and the knowing

subject, are the threefold incitement to action: the instru-

ment, the action and the agent are the threefold composite

of action.

See XIII, 20.

* laukiklm drshm diniya ha'vdpi . . .
pdramdrthiktm dr^tim diritya

na hanti.
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Karmacodana refers to the mental planning and karma-

saihgraha to the actual execution of the action and each has

three aspects.19.

jndnam karma ca kartd ca

tridhai 'va gunabhedaiah

procyate gunasamkhydne
yathdvac chrnu tdny api

(19)

Knowledge, action and the agent are said, in the science

of modes, to be of three kinds only, according to difference

in the modes. Hear thou duly of these also.

The Samkhya system is referred to and it is authoritative in

some matters though not in regard to the highest truth.

Three Kinds of Knowledge

20. sarvahhutesu yenai ’kam
hhdvam avyayam iksate

avibhaktam vibhaktesu

iaj jndnam viddhi sdttvikam

(20) Xhe knowledge by which the one Imperishable Being
is seen in all existences, undivided in the divided, know that

that knowledge is of ‘'goodness/'

21. prthaktvena tuyaj jndnam
ndndbhdvdn prthagvidhdn

vetti sarvesu bhutesn

taj jndnam viddhi rdjasam

(21) The knowledge which sees multiplicity of beings in the
different creatures, by reason of their separateness, know
that that knowledge is of the nature of "passion."

22. yai tu krtsnavad ekasmin
kdrye saktam ahetukam

atattvdrihavad alparh ca

tat tdmasam uddhrtam
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But that which clings to one single effect as if it were
the whole, without concern for the cause, without grasping

the real, and narrow is declared to be of the nature of

''dullness/'

Three Kinds of Work

23. niyatarh sahgarahiam
ardgadvesaiah krtam

aphalaprej)sund karma
yat tat sdttmkam ucyaie

(23) An action which is obligatory, which is performed with-

out attachment, without love or hate by one undesirous of

fruit, that is said to be of "goodness
"

24. yat tu kdmepsund karma
sdhamkdrena vd punah

kriyate bahuldydsam

tad rajasam uddhrtam

(24) But that action which is done in great strain by one

who seeks to gratify his desires or is impelled by self-sense,

is said to be of the nature of "passion."

bahuldydsam: with great strain

The consciousness of suffering, the sense that we are^ doing

something disagreeable, that we are passing through grim suffer-

ing and toil takes away from the value of the act. To feel con-

sciously that we are doing something great, that we are sacrificing

something vital is a failure of the sacrifice itself. But when the

work is undertaken for the cause, it is a labour of love and sacrifice

itself is not felt as a sacrifice. Doing unpleasant things from a

sense of duty, feeling the unpleasantness all the time is of the

nature of “passion,” but doing it gladly mutter unself-conscious-

ness, with a smile on the lips, as Socrates drank hemlock, is of

the nature of “goodness.” It is the difference between an act of

love and an act of law, an act of grace and an act of obligation.

25. anubandham ksayam himsdm
anapek^ya ca paurusam

mohdd drabhyate karma
yat tat tdmasam ucyate
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The action which is undertaken through ignorance,

without regard to consequences or to loss and injury and
without regard to one's human capacity, that is said to be
of ‘^dullness."

The effects of actions on others must always be considered;

only selfish aims are to be renounced.

Three Kinds of Doer

26. muhtasahgo *nahamvddl
dhrtyutsdhasamanvitah

siddhyasiddhyor nirvikdrah

kartd sdttvika ucyaie

(26) The doer who is free from attachment, who has no
speech of egotism, full of resolution and zeal and who is

unmoved by success or failure—^he is said to be of the nature

of
*

‘goodness
"

27. rdgt karmaphalaprepsur
lubdho himsdtmako 'sucih

harsaiokdnvitah kartd
• rdjasah pariklrlitah

(27) The doer who is swayed by passion, who eagerl}^ seeks
the fruit of his works, who is greedy, of harmful nature,
impure, who is moved by joy and sorrow—he is said to be
of “passionate" nature

28. ayuktah prdkrtah stabdhah

satho naikrtiko *lasdh

vi^ddt dirghasutrl ca

kartd tdmasa ucyate

(28) The doer who is unbalanced, vulgar, obstinate, deceit-
ful, malicious, indolent, despondent and procrastinating, he
is said to be of the nature of “dullness,"

prdkrtah: “quite uncultured in intellect and like a child." 5,
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Three Kinds of Understanding

29. buddher bhedam dhrtes cat 'va

gunatas trividham hnu
procyamdnam asesena

prthaktvena dhanamjaya

(29) Hear now the threefold distinction of understanding

as also of steadiness, 0 winner of wealth (Arjuna), according

to the modes, to be set forth fully and separately.

30. pmvritim ca nivrthm ca

kdrydkdrye bhaydbhaye

bandham moksam ca yd vetti

Imddhih sd pdrtha sdtivikl

(30) The understanding which knows action and non-action,

what ought to be done and what ought not to be done, what

is to be feared and what is not to be feared, what binds and

what frees the soul (that understanding), 0 Partha (Arjuna),

is of the nature of ''goodness.''

31. yayd dharmam adharmam ca

kdryam cd 'kdryam eva ca ^

ayathdvat prajdndU

buddhih sd pdrtha rdjast

(31) That by which one knows in a mistaken way the right

and the wrong, what ought to be done and what ought not

to be done—that understanding, 0 Partha (Arjuna), is of

the nature of "passion
"

32 adharmam dharmam iti yd
manyate tamasd *vrtd

sarvdrthdn viparttdms ca

buddhih sd pdrtha tdmast

(32) That which, enveloped in darkness, conceives as right

what is wrong and sees all things in a perverted way (con-

trary to the truth), that understanding, 0 Partha (Arjuna),

is of the nature of "dullness
”
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Three Kinds of Steadiness

33. dhrtyd yayd dhdrayate

manahprdnendriyaknydh
yogend 'vyabhicdrinyd

dhrtih sd pdrtha sdttviki

(33) The unwavering steadiness by which, through concen-

tration, one controls the activities of the mind, the life

breaths and the senses, that, 0 Partha (Arjuna), is of the

nature of '"goodness
''

dhrtih: steadiness of attention which makes us aware of much
that our ordinary vision is not able to observe. Its power is pro-

portional to our detachment from regrets over the past and

anxieties for the future.

34. yayd tu dharmakdmdrthdn
dhrtyd dhdrayate 'rjuna

prasahgena phaldkdhksi

dhrtih sd pdrtha rdjasl

(34) The steadiness by which one holds fast to duty, pleasure

and wealth desiring the fruit in consequence thereof—that,

0 P^tha (Arjuna), is of the nature of "passion/'

35. yayd svapnarh bhayarh sokarh

visddam madam eva ca

na vimuhcati durmedhd
dhrtih sd pdrtha tdmasi

(35) That steadiness by which a fool does not give up sleep,

fear, grief, depression and arrogance, that, O Partha (Arjuna),

is of the nature of dullness

Three Kinds of Happiness

36. sukham tv iddmm trividham

srnu me bharatarsabha

abhydsdd ramate yatra

duhkhdntam ca nigacchati
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And now hear from Me, 0 Best of the Bharatas (Arjuna),

the three kinds of happiness. That in which a man comes to
rejoice by long practice and in which he reaches the end of

his sorrow

37. yat tad agre visam tva

Parindme ’mrtopamam
tat sukham sdttvikam proktam

dtmab'uddhiprasddajam

(37) That happiness which is like poison at first and like

nectar at the end, which springs from a clear understanding
of the Self is said to be of the nature of

^

^goodness.'"

38 visayendnyasamyogdd
yat tad agre 'mrtopamam

parindme visam iva

tat sukham rdjasam smrtam

(38) That happiness which arises from the contact of the

senses and their objects and which is like nectar at first but

like poison at the end—such happiness is recorded to be
*

'passionate.''

39. yad agre cd 'nubandhe ca

sukham mohanam dtmanah
nidrdlasyapramddottham

tat tdmasam uddhrtam

(39)

That happiness which deludes the soul both at the

beginning and at the end and which arises from sleep, sloth

and negligence—that is declared to be of the nature of

"dullness."

Happiness is the universal aim of life. Only it is of different

kinds according to the modes which dominate our nature. If the

tamas predominates in us, we are satisfied with violence and

inertia, blindness and error. If rajas prevails, wealth and power,

pride and glory give us happiness. True happiness of human
beings lies not in the possession of outward things but in the

fulfilment of the higher mind and spirit, in the development of

what is most inward in us. It may mean pain and restraint but
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it will lead us to joy and freedom. We can pass from the

happiness of knowledge and virtue to the eternal calm and joy,

ananda of the spirit, when we become one with the Highest Self

and one with all beings.

Various Duties determined by One*s Nature (Svabhdva) and

Station [Svadharma)

40. na fad asti prihivydm vd

divi deve^u vd punah
saitvam prakrtijair muktam
yad ebhih sydt tribhir gunaih

(40) There is no creature either on earth or again among
the gods in heaven, which is free from the three modes born

of nature.

41. brdhmanaksatriyavUdfh

iudrdndrh ca pararhiapa

karmdni pravibhaktdni

svabhdvaprabhavair gunaih

(41) Of Brahmins, of Ksatriyas,and Vai^yas as also of Sudras,

0 Co,nqueror of the foe (Arjuna), the activities are distin-

guished, in accordance with the qualities bom of their nature.

The fourfold order is not peculiar to Hindu society. It is of

universal application. The classification depends on types of

human nature. Each of the four classes has certain well-defined

characteristics though they are not to be regarded as exclusive.

These are not determined always by heredity.

The Gltd cannot be used to support the existing social order

with its rigidity and confusion. It takes up the theory of the four

orders and enlarges its scope and meaning. Man's outward life

must express his inward being; the surface must reflect the

profundity. Each individual has his inborn nature, svabhava, and
to make it effective in his life is his duty, svadharma. Each
individual is a focus of the Supreme, a fragment of the Divine.

His destiny is to bring out in his life this divine possibility. The
one Spirit of the universe has produced the multiplicity of soiils in

the world, but the idea of the Divine is our essential nature, the
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truth of our being, our svabhava, and not the apparatus of the
gunas, which is only the medium for expression. If each individual

does what is appropriate to him, if he follows the law of his

being, his svadharma, then God would express Himself in the

free volitions of human beings. All that is essential for the world

will be done without a conflict. But men rarely do what they

ought to do. When they undertake to determine events believing

that they know the plan of the whole, they work mischief on
earth. So long as our work is done in accordance with our nature,

we are righteous, and if we dedicate it to God, our work becomes

a means of spiritual perfection. When the divine in the individual

is completely manifested, he attains the eternal imperishable

status, id^vatam ^adam avyayam ^ The problem that human
life sets to us is to discover our true self and live according to

its truth ;
otherwise we would sin against our nature The emphasis

on svabhava indicates that human beings are to be treated as

individuals and not as types. Arjuna is told that he who
fights gallantly as a warrior becomes mature for the peace of

wisdom.

There are four broad types of nature and answering to them
are four kinds of social living. The four classes are not determined

by birth or colour but by psychological characteristics which fit

us for definite functions in society.

42. samo damas tapah iaucam
ksdntir drjavam eva ca

jndnam vijndnam dstikyam

brahmakarrna svabhdvajam

(42) Serenity, self-control, austerity, purity, forbearance and

uprightness, wisdom, knowledge and faith in religion, these

are the duties of the Brahmin, bom of his nature.

Those who belong to the order of Brahminhood are expected

to possess mental and moral qualities. Cp, Dhammapada, 393:

“Not by matted hair, nor by lineage, nor by birth is one a

Brahmin. He is a Brahmin in whom there are truth and righteous-

ness.*' Power corrupts and blinds insight. Uncontrolled power

is fatal to mental poise. So the Brahmins eschew direct power

* XVIII, 56.
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and exercise a general control through persuasion and love and

save the wielders of power from going astray,

43. iauYyam tejo dhriir ddksyam
yuddhe cd 'fy apaldyanam

ddnam tharabhdvas ca

ksdtram karma svabhdvajam

(43) Heroism, vigour, steadiness, resourcefulness, not fleeing

even in a battle, generosity and leadership, these are the

duties of a Ksatriya bom of his nature.

Though the Ksatriyas cannot claim to be spiritual leaders, they

have the qualities which enable them to adapt spiritual truths

to the requirements of action

44. krsigauraksyavdnijyam

vaisyakarma svabhdvajam

paricarydtmakam karma
sudrasyd 'pi svabhdvajam

(44) Agriculture, tending cattle and trade are the duties of

a Vai^ya bora of his nature; work of the character of service

is the duty of a ^udra bom of his nature.

It is not a question of identical opportunities for ail men to

rise to the highest station in social life, for men differ in their

powers, but a question of giving equal opportunities for all so

that they may bring their respective gifts to fruition. Each one

should have the opportunity of achieving his human fullness, the

fruits of wisdom and virtue, according to his effort and con-

dition It makes little difference whether we dig the earth or ao

business or govern a state or meditate m a cell. The varna rules

recognize that different men contribute to the general good in

different ways, by supplying directly urgent wants of which aU

are conscious and by being in their lives and wurk witnesses to

truth and beauty. Society is a functional organization and all

functions which are essential for the health of society are to be

regarded as socially equal Individuals of varjring capacities are

bound together m a living organic social system. Democracy is

not an attempt at uniformity which is impossible but at an
integrated variety AH men are not equal in their capacities but
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all men are equally necessary for society, and theii contributions

from their different stations are of equal value. ^

45. sve-sve karmany abhiraiah

samsiddhifh lahhate naral^h

svakarmaniratah siddhim
yathd vindati tac chynu

(45) Devoted each to his own duty man attains perfection

How one, devoted to one's own duty, attains perfection,

that do thou hear.

svesve kurniany abhiratah' devoted each to his own duty. Each
of us should be loyal at our level to our feelings and impulses

;
it

is dangerous to attempt work beyond the level of our nature,

our svabhava. Within the power of our nature, we must live up
fully to our duty

46. yatak pyavrttir bhutdndm
yena sarvam idam tatam

svakarmand tarn abhyarcya

siddhim vindati mdnavah

' Mr Gerald Heard in his book on Man the Master (1942) em-
phasizes the need for a '‘quadntype organization of society.'’ He
wntes* “It would seem then, that there have always been present

in human community four types or strata of consciousness. Wq have
already spoken of the first level These are the eyes or antennae,

the emergent seers and sensitives. . Below the eyes are the hands,

behind the forebrain are the motor centres The two mental
classes below the seers, the upper and lower middle classes, the

politician and the technician—it is to them that is mainly due our
present crisis. The one by its great advances m administration, in

social instruments, has made it possible for the monster states to

exist—and so for their unresolved internal stresses to become more
acute The other, by its even greater technical advances in plant,

m power machinery, in matenal instruments has made our societies

h^qiertrophies—organisms of unbalanced internal structure and
mutually deadly. Besides the two middle classes already made
unstable and disruptive by their becoming mdividuahzed, there

remained the basic, unspecialized, unquestioning class or mass—^the

coherers. This class is not only capable of faith- it will not hold

together, it will not live without it” (pp. 133-7)- Heard reminds

us that “the Aryan-Sanskrit sociological thought, which first

defined and named this fourfold structure of society, is as much ours

as India’s” (p. 145).
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(46) He from whom all beings arise and by whom all this is

pervaded—^by worshipping Him through the performance

of his own duty does man attain perfection.

Work is worship of the Supreme, man’s homage to God.

The GUd holds that quality and capacity are the basis ol

functional divisions. Accepting the theory of rebirth, it holds

that a man’s inborn nature is determined by his own past lives.

All forms of perfection do not lie in the same direction. Each
one aims at something beyond himself, at self-transcendence,

whether he strives after personal perfection, or lives for art 01

works for one’s fellows. See also XVIII, 48 and 60.

47. iteydn svadharmo vigunah

payadharmdt svanu^hitdi

svabhdvaniyatam karma
kuYvan nd 'pnoti kilbisam

(47) Better is one's own law though imperfectly carried out

than the law of another carried out perfectly. One does not

incur sin when one does the duty ordained by one’s own
nature.

See III, 35. It is no use employing our minds in tasks which

are alien to our nature. In each of us lies a principle of becoming,

an idea of divine self-expression. It is our real nature, svabhava,

finding partial expression in our various activities. By following

its guidance in our thought, aspiration and endeavour, we pro-

gressively realize the intention of the Spirit for us. What we call

democracy is a way of life which requires us to respect the rights

of every human being to be a person, a unique entity. We should

never despise any man, for he can do something which others

cannot.

48. sahajam karma kaunteya

sado^am apt na tyajet

sarvdrambhd hi do^ena

dhumend 'gnir ivd *vrtd]}

(48)

One should not give up the work suited to one’s nature,

O Son of Kunti (Arjuna), though it maybe defective, for all

enterprises are clouded by defects as fire by smoke.
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Karma Yoga and Absolute Perfection
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49- asaktahuddhih sarvatra

jitdtmd vigatasprhah

naiskarmyasiddhim paramam
samnydsend 'dhigacchah

(49) He whose understanding is unattached everywhere,
who has subdued his self and from whom desire has fled

—

he comes through renunciation to the supreme state trans-

cending all work.

The Gita repeats that restraint and freedom from desire are

essential to spiritual perfection. Attachment to objects, a sense

of ego, are the characteristics of our lower nature. If we are to rise

to a knowledge of our true self, self-possessed and self-luminous,

we must conquer our lower nature with its ignorance and inertia,

its love of worldly possessions, etc.

naiskarmya: the state transcending all work. It is not a com-
plete withdrawal from aU work. Such a quietism is not possible

so long as we live in the body. The Gita insists on inner renun-

ciation. As the ego and nature are akin, the liberated soul be-

commg Brahman, the Pure Self described as silent, calm, inactive,

acts in the world of prakrti, knowing what the latter is.

The highest state is here described, not positively as entering

into the Lord but negatively as freedom from kama.

Perfection and Brahman

50. siddhim prdpto yathd brahma
tathd ’pnoti nibodha me

samdsenai 'va kaunteya

nisthd jhdnasya yd para

(50) Hear from me, in brief, 0 Son of Kunti (Arjuna), how,

having attained perfection, he attains to the Brahman,

that supreme consummation of wisdom.

S. writes: “Though thus quite self-evident, easily knowable,

quite near and forming the very self. Brahman appears—^to the

unenlightened, to those whose imderstanding is carried away by

AA
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the differentiated phenomena of names and forms created by
ignorance, as unknown, difficult to know, very remote, as though

he were a separate thing.*'* As there is no need of evidence for

knowing one's own body, even so there is no need of evidence for

knowing the self which is nearer than the body. When we turn

away from the outward and train our understanding, it is imme-

diately comprehended. See IX, 2.

51, buddhyd viiuddhayd yukto

dhrtyd Hmdnam niyamya ca

idbdddln vi^aydms iyaktvd

rdgadve^au vyudasya ca

(51) Endowed with, a pure understanding, firmly restraining

oneself, turning away from sound and other objects of sense

and casting aside attraction and aversion.

52. viviktasevl laghvdil

yatavdkkdyamdnasah
dhydnayogaparo nityam

vairdgyam samupdiritah

(52) Dwelling in solitude, eating but little, controlling speech,

body and mind, and ever engaged in meditation and con-

centration and taking refuge in dispassion

Dhydnayoga is taken as a dvandva compoimd meaning “medi-

tation on the nature of the self and mental concentration

thereon."

53.

ahamkdram balam darpam
kdmam krodham parigraham

vimucya nirmamah idnto

brahmabhuydya kalpate

(53)

And casting aside self-sense, force, arrogance, desire,

anger, possession, egoless and tranquil in mind, he becomes
worthy of becoming one with Brahman.

* avidydkalpttanamarupaviiesdkdrdpahrtabuddhtndm, atyantapra
siddham, suvijneyam, dsannataram, dtmabhutam apy, aprasiddham,
durvijUeyam, attduram, anyad iva ca prattbhdty avivekinSm.'*
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Attar quotes a saying of Ibrahim Adham: '‘Three veils must
be removed from before the pilgrim's heart ere the door of

Happiness is opened to him. First, that, should the dominion of

both worlds be offered to him as an eternal gift, he should not

rejoice, since whosoever rejoiceth on account of any created

thing is still covetous, and the covetous man is debarred from the

knowledge of God. The second veil is this, that, should he possess

the dominion of both worlds, and should it be taken from him,

he should not sorrow for his impoverishment, for this is the sign

of wrath and he who is in wrath is tormented. The third is that

he should not be beguiled by any praise or favour, for whosoever

is so beguiled is of mean spirit, and such a one is veiled (from the

Truth); the pilgrim must be high-minded." Browne: A Literary

History of Persia, Vol. I (1902), p. 425.

The Highest Devotion

54. brahmabhuiah prasa^inatmd

na socah na kdhksati

samah sarves^t bhutesu

madbhakttm labhate pardm

(54) Having become one with Brahman, and being tranquil

in spirit, he neither grieves nor desires. Regarding all beings

as alike he attains supreme devotion to Me. •

This verse is another indication that, for the GUd, disappearance

of the individual in a featureless Absolute is not the highest state

but devotion to the Supreme Lord who combines in Himself the

immobile and the mobile

55. bhakiyd mam ahhijdndti

ydvdn yas cd 'smi tativatah

iato mam tattvato jndtvd

vUate tadanantaram

(55) Through devotion he comes to know Me, what My
measure is and who I am in truth; then, having known Me
in truth, he forthwith enters into Me.

The knower, the devotee, becomes one with the Supreme Lord,

the Perfect Person, in self-knowledge and self-experience, Jnana,
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supreme wisdom and bhakti, supreme devotion have the same
goal. To become Brahman is to love God, to know Him fully

and to enter into His being.

Application of the Teaching to Arjuna's Case
56.

sarvakarmdny apt sadd

kiirvdno madvyapdsrayah
matprasdddd avdpnoti

idivatam padam avyayam

(56)

Doing continually all actions whatsoever, taking refuge

in Me, he reaches by My grace the eternal, undying abode.

It is also the goal of karmamarga. In these three verses, the

author indicates that wisdom, devotion and work go together.

Only the work is done with the knowledge that nature or prakrti

is the power of the Divine and the individual is only an instrument

of God. With his heart fixed on the Eternal and through His

grace, whatever he does, he dwells eternally within the Great

Abode.

57.

cetasd sarvakarmdni

mayi samnyasya matparah
huddhiyogam updsritya

^ maccittah satatam bhava

(57)

Surrendering in thought all actions to Me, regarding

Me as the Supreme and resorting to steadfastness in under-

standing, do thou fix thy thought constantly on Me.

“Be always one with Me in heart, will and consciousness. “ A
perfect self-giving to the Universal Lord makes Him the spirit

of our life.

58.

maccittah sarvadurgdni

matprasdddt tarisyasi

atha cet tvam ahamkdrdn
na srosyasi vinahksyasi

(58)

Fixing thy thought on Me, thou shalt, by My grace,

cross over aU difficulties; but if, from self-conceit, thou wilt

not listen (to Me), thou shalt perish.
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Man is free to choose salvation or perdition. If we fondly
believe that we can resist the will of the Almighty, we will come
to grief Defiance of God is due to self-sense (ahariikara) and it

is powerless ultimately.

59 yad ahamkaram diritya

na yotsya iti manyase
miihyai *sa vyavasdyas

prakrtis tvdm niyoksyati

(59) If indulging in self-conceit, thou thinkest “I will not
fight,'' vain is this, thy resolve. Nature will compel thee.

The desire ‘not to fight” will only be the expression of his

surface natuie: his deeper bemg will lead him to fight. If he casts

down his arms for fear of suffering and holds back from the fight,

and if the war proceeds without him, and he realizes that the

consequences of his abstention would be disastrous to humanity,

he will be impelled to take up arms by the remorseless pressure

of the Cosmic Spint. He should try therefore to further and co-

operate with the cosmic evolution instead of denying and oppos-

ing it. If he does so, he will change from an essentially determined

to a determining factor. It is Arjuna’s lower nature that will

cause the confusion and the fall from the greater truth of his

being. Now Arjuna has seen the truth and he can act, not for

selfish ends, but as a conscious instrument of the Divine. The
disciple must put aside all selfish fear and obey his Inner Light

which will carr}7 him past all dangers and obstacles

God lays down the conditions and it is for us to accept them.

We should not waste our strength m fighting against the stream.

Most of us are natural men, eager, impulsive and definite about

our own little schemes, but wt must change. The way in which

we can be most useful is by submission to God’s choice. St. Francis

de Sales' favourite prayer sums up this spirit of total subordma-

tion: ‘Yes, Father! yes, and always Yesl”

60. svabhdvajena kaunteya

nibaddhah svena karmand
kartum nc *cchasiym mohdt

kari^yasy avaso 'pi tat
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(6o) That which, through delusion, thou wishest not to do,

O son of Kunti (Arjuna), that thou shalt do even against

thy will, fettered by thy own acts born of thy nature.

You will be driven to do it by the compulsive power of your

nature.

6i. Uvardh sarvabhutdndm

hrddeie 'rjuna iisthati

bhrdmayan sarvabhutdni

yantrdrudhdni mayayd

(6i) The Lord abides in the hearts of all beings, 0 Arjuna,

causing them to turn round by His power as if they were

mounted on a machine.

The relations of our unborn nature and its fateful compulsion

are regulated by the Divine who dwells in our hearts and guides

and constrains our development. The power that determines

events is not, as in Haidy, a blind, unfeeling, unthinking will to

which we give the name of 'Tate,'* “Destiny," or “Chance."*

The Spirit that rules the cosmos, the Lord who presides over

the evolution of the cosmic plan, is seated also in the heart of

every being and will not let him rest. “Without Thee we cannot

live for a moment. As the truth Thou dost exist eternally within

and without."*

Th€ Supreme is the inmost self of our existence. All life is a

movement of the rhythm of His life and our powers and acts

are all derived from Him. If, in our ignorance, we forget this

deepest truth, the truth does not alter. If we live consciously

in His truth, we will resign all actions to God and escape from

our ego. If we do not, even then the truth will prevail. Sooner

or later we will yield to the purpose of God but in the meanwhile

there is no compulsion. The Supreme desires our free co-operation

when beauty and goodness are bom without travail and effort-

lessly. When we become transparent media for the light of God,

He uses us for His work.

* Like a knitter drowsed.
Whose fingers play in skilled unmindfulness
The will has woven with an absent heed
Since life first was, and ever will so weave.

• tvam viktLya na iaknomi jlvitum ksaviam eva hi

antar bahts* ca nityam tvam satyarupena vartase.
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62 tarn eva saranam gaccha
sarvabhdvena hhdrata

iatprasadat pardm sdntim
sthdnmh prdpsyasi sdsvatam

(62) Flee unto Him for shelter with all thy being, 0 Bharata
(Arjuna). By His grace shalt thou obtain supreme peace and
eternal abode.

sarvabhdvena: with all thy being. We must grow conscious of

the Divine on all the planes of our being The love of Radha for

Krsna is the symbol of integral love in all planes of being from
the spiritual to the physical.

Aijima is called upon to co-operate with God and do his duty

He must change the whole orientation of his being He must
put himself at the service of the Supreme, His illusion will then

be dispelled, the bond of cause and consequence will be broken

and he will attain shadowless light, perfect harmony and supreme

blessedness

63 'ih te pidnam dkhydtam
guhydd guhyataram mayd

vimrsyai Had asesena

yathe 'cchasi tathd kuru

(63) Thus has wisdom more secret than all secrets, been
declared to thee by Me. Having reflected on it fully *do as

thou choosest.

vimriyaitad aiesena: reflect on it fully. We must use our intel-

ligence,^ exercise our discrimination.

yathd icchasi tathd kuru: do as thou choosest. God is seemingly

indifferent, for He leaves the decision to Arjuna’s choice. His

apparent indifference is due to His anxiety that each one of us

should get to Him of his own free choice. He constrains no one

since free spontaneity is valuable. Man is to be wooed and not

coerced into co-operation He is to be drawn, not driven, per-

suaded, not compelled. The Supreme does not impose His com-

mand. We are free at any moment to reject or accept the Divine

call. The integral surrender should be made with the fullest con-

» Cp. M.B., XII, 141, 102.

tasmdt kaimteya vidusa dharmddharmavtmicaye
huddhim dsthdya lokesmin varhtavyam krtdtmand.
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sent of the seeker. God does not do the climbing for us, though

He is ever ready to help us when we stumble, comfort us when
we fall. God is prepared to wait m patience till we turn to Him.

The conflict between the doctrine of human freedom and that

of predestination has roused much discussion m Europe and

India. Thomas Aquinas holds that freedom of the will and human
effort play a chief part in man's salvation, though the will itself

may need the support of God’s grace. “Whence, the predestined

must strive after good works and prayer; because through these

means predestination is most certainly fulfilled . . . and therefore

predestination can be furthered by creatures, but it cannot be

impeded by them."^ Man has the freedom to refuse the grace

offered to him by God. Bonaventura thinks that it is God’s

intention to offer grace to man but only those who prepare them-

selves for its reception by their conduct, receive it. For Duns
Scotus, since freedom of the will is God’s command, even God
has no direct influence on man’s decision. Man can co-operate

with God’s grace but he can also refram from it.

Spiritual leadeis act on us not by physical violence, miracle-

mongering or spell-binding. A true teacher does not assume a

false responsibility. Even if the pupil takes a wrong turn, he

would only counsel but not compel him to turn back, if such a

procedure should interfere with his individual freedom of choice.

Even error is a condition of growth. The teacher encourages the

pupil's early steps even as the father does the tottering steps

of the child. He stretches out a hand to help, when he trips but

he leaves it to the disciple to choose his path and control his steps.

Krsna is only the charioteer; he will obey Arjuna’s direction.

He bears no arms. If he influences Arjuna, it is through his all-

conquering love which is inexhaustible. Arjuna should think for

himself and discover for himself. He should not act from simple

and blind beliefs acquired from habit or authority. Inarticulated

assumptions adopted inevitably and emotionally have led to

fanatic bigotries and caused untold human misery. It is there-

foie important that the mind should seek rational and
experiential justification for its beliefs. Arjuna must have a sense

of real integrity, that his ideas are his own and not those imposed
on him by his teacher. Teaching is not ndoctrmation.

* Summa Theologica E.T. by the Fathers of the English Dominican.
Province. Second Edition (1929), Part I Q, 23, Art. 8.
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Final Appeal

64. sarvaguhyatamam bhuyah
irnu me paramam vacah

i^to 'si me drdham Hi
tato vaksydmi te hitam

(64) Listen again to My supreme word, the most secret of

di Well beloved art thou of Me, therefore I shall tell thee

what is good for thee.

65. manmand bhava madbhakto
madydjt mam namaskuru

mam evai '§yasi satyam te

pratijdne priyo *si me

(65) Fix thy mind on Me; be devoted to Me; sacrifice to Me;
prostrate thyself before Me; so shalt thou come to Me. I

promise thee truly, for thou art dear to Me.

The ultimate mystery, the supreme teaching with which the

teacher wound up Chapter IX (34) is repeated here.

Thought, worship, sacnfice and reverence, all must be directed

to the Lord. We must let ourselves go in a simple, sustained,

trustful surrender of oneself to God, open ourselves out to Him
in the words of the Christian hymn.

^

O Love, I give myself to Thee,"

Thine ever, only Thine to be.

God discloses His nature. His graciousness and love and eager-

ness to take us back to Him. He is waiting, ready to enter and

take possession of us, if only we open our hearts to Him. Our

spiritual life depends as much on our going to Him, as on His

coming to us. It is not only our ascent to God but His descent

to man. Look at the words of the poet Tagore:

Hast thou not heard His silent steps?

He comes, comes, ever comes.

The love of God is pressing in on our souls and if we throw our-

selves open to His perpetual coming, He will enter our soul,

cleanse and redeem our nature and make us shine like a blazing

light. God, who is ever ready to help, is waiting only for our

trustful appeal to Him.
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66. sarvadharmdn parityajy

a

mam ekam iaranam vraja

aham tvd sarvapdpebhyo

moksayisydmi md sucah

(66) Abandoning all duties, come to Me alone for shelter.

Be not grieved, for I shall release thee from all evils.

We should willingly yield to His pressure, completely surrender

to His will and take shelter in His love. If we destroy confidence

in our own little self and replace it by perfect confidence in God
He will save us. God asks of us total self-giving and gives us in

return the power of the spirit which changes every situation.

Arjuna was perturbed by the various duties, ritualistic and

ethical, that the war will result in the confusion of castes and in-

difference to the ancestors as well as in the violation of sacred

duties of reverence for the teachers, etc. Krsna tells him not to

worry about these laws and usages but to trust Him and bow to

His will. If he consecrates his life, actions, feelings and thoughts,

and surrenders himself to God, He will guide him through the fight

of life and he need have no fears. Surrender is the easiest way to

self-transcendence. ''He only is fit to contemplate the Divine

light who is the slave to nothing, not even to his virtues.**

Ruysbroeck.

If we are to realize our destinies, we must stand naked and

guileless before the Supreme. We, now and then, vainly try to

cover ourselves up and hide the truth from the Lord. That way
the gopis failed to realize their destinies.

We do not even seek God as await His touch. When we turn

to Him and let Him fill our whole being, our responsibility ceases.

He deals with us and leads us beyond all sorrow. It is an

unreserved surrender to the Supreme who takes us up and raises

us to our utmost possible perfection. Though the Lord conducts

the world according to fixed laws and expects us to conform to

the law of right action based on our nature and station in life,

if we take shelter in Him, we transcend all these. A seemingly outer

help must come to man, for his soul cannot deliver itself from the

trap in which it is caught by its own effort. When we wait on God
without words and desire only His taking hold of us, the help

comes. Cp. "He, who cares nothing for merits and demerits even
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though taught by Me, who, setting aside all duties, serves Me
alone, is the greatest.

The followers of R. look upon this verse as the carama §loka

or the final verse of the whole book.

The Reward of following the Doctrine

67 idam te nd 'tapaskdya

nd 'hhaktdya kaddcana
na cd 'iusrusave vdcyarh

na ca mam yo 'bhyasuyati

(67) Never is this to be spoken by thee to one who is not

austere in life or who has no devotion in him or who is not

obedient or who speaks ill of Me.

Only those who are disciplined, loving and have a desire to

serve are capable of understanding the message; others may listen

to it and abuse it.

68. ya idani paramam guhyarh

madbhaktesv abhidhdsyati

bhaktim mayi pardm krtvd

mam evai 'syaty asamiayah

(68) He who teaches this supreme secret to My devotees,

showing the highest devotion to Me, shall doubtless come
to Me.

It is the duty of those who are previously initiated to initiate

their uninitiated brethien^

69. na ca tasmdn manusyesu
kascin me priyakrttamah

bhaviid na ca me tasmdd

anyah priyataro bhuvi

I ajndtvatvarh gimdn dosdn mayddistdn api svakdn
dharmdn samtyajya yah sarvdn bhajei sa hi sattamab*

> asamskrtds tu samskdrydh bhrdtrbhih purvasamskrtaih.

Cp. durjanah sajjano bhuydt sajjanah idntim dpnuydt
hdnto mucyeta bandhebhyo muktai cdnydn vimocayet.

May the wicked become virtuous, may the virtuous attain tranquillity,

may the tranquil be freed from bonds, may the freed make others

free.
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{69) There is none among men who does dearer service to

Me than he; nor shall there be another dearer to Me in the

world.

The great ones who have crossed the ocean of saihsara and help

others to cross are the dearest to God

70. adhyesyate ( a ya imam
dharmyam samvddam dvayoh

jndnayajnena tend ’ham
istah sydm tti me matih

(70)

And he who studies this sacred dialogue of ours, by him
I would be worshipped through the sacrifice of knowledge,

so I hold.

71. ^raddhdvdn anasuyai ca

srnuydd api yo narah

so ’pi muktah iubhdml lokdn

prdpnuydi punyakarmandm

(71) And the man who listens to it with faith and without
scoffing, even he, being liberated, shall attain to the happy
worlds of the righteous.

, 72. kaccid etac chrutam pdrtha

tvayai ’kdgrena cetasd

kaccid ajndnasammohah
pranastas te dhanamjaya

(72) O Partha (Arjuna), has this been heard by thee with
thy thought fixed to one point? O Winner of wealth (Arjuna),

has thy distraction (of thought) caused by ignorance been
dispelled?

Conclusion

arjuna uvdca

73. nasto mohah smrtir lahdhd

tvatprasdddn mayd ’cyuta

sihito ’smi gatasarhdehah

karisye vacanam tava
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Arjuna said:

(73) Destroyed is my delusion and recognition has been
gained by me through Thy grace, 0 Acyuta (Krsna), I stand
firm with my doubts dispelled. I shall act according to Thy
word.

Arjuna turns to his appointed action, not with an egoistic mind
but with self-knowledge ^ His illusions are destroyed, his doubts

are dispelled. The chosen instrument of God takes up the duty
set to it by the Lord of the world. He will now do God’s bidding.

He realizes that He made us for His ends, not our own Freedom
to choose rightly depends on moral training. Through sheer good-

ness we rise up to a liberty of spirit, which carries us out of the

grossness to which the flesh is prone. Arjuna had the onset of

temptation and won his way to a liberating victory He feels

that he will fulfil the command of God as He is there to strengthen

him. It is our duty to live in the spirit of the verse, '‘As I am
ordained by Thee, O Hrsike^a, seated in my heart, so I act.”*

Jesus says: ‘T seek not my own will but the will of Him who
sent me.’’ We must live as God would have us live in His eternal

life. To wiU what God vriUs is the secret of diving life When
Jesus cried ''May this cup pass from me,'' He was yet havmg His

own preferences and asked for personal satisfaction He wished

to escape the bitter humiliation and death, but when He uttered

"Thy will be done,'’ "karisye vacanam tava," he gave up His

separate existence and identified Himself with the work of the

Father who sent Him 3 This evolution means a great shedding

of all pretences and evasions, a stripping of all sheaths, a

vastrdpaharana, the self-naughting of the soul.

samjaya uvdca

74. ity aham vdsudevasya

pdrthasya ca mahdtmanah
samvddam imam asrausam

adhhutam romdharsanam

I ajnanasammohandia dtmasmyhldbhaJi. S
“ tvayd hrstkesa hrdt sthitena, yaihd niyuktosmi iathd karomi.

3 Mark xiv, 32-41. “As the Father gave me commandment, even

so I do.“ John xiv, 31.
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Samjaya said:

(74) Thus have I heard this wonderful dialogue between

Vasudeva (Krsna) and the high-souled Partha (Arjuna)

causing my hair to stand on end

75. vydsaprasdddc chmtavdn

etad guhyam aham param
yogam yogesvardi krsndt

sdksdt kathayatah svayam

(75) By the grace of Vyasa, I heard this supreme secret, this

yoga taught by Krsna himself, the Lord of yoga, in person

Vyasa granted to Samjaya the power to see and hear from a

distance all that transpired on the battlefield so that he might

report the events to the blind King Dhrtarastra.

76. rdjan sanismrtya-samsmrtya

samvddam imam adbhuiam

keiavdrjunayoh punyam
hrsydmi ca muhur-^nuhuh

(76) 0 King, as I recall again and again this dialogue,

wondrous and holy; of Ke^ava (Krsna) and Arjuna, I thrill

with joy again and again.

77. tac ca samsmrtya-samsmrtya

Yupam atyadhhutam hareh

vismayo me mahdn rdjan

hrsydmi ca punalypunah

(77) And as often as I recall that most wondrous form of

Hari (Krsna), great is my astonishment, 0 King, and I thrill

with joy again and again.

sarhsmftya.samsmTtya: as often as I recall. Thedialogue of Krsna

and Arjuna and the fact of God are not philosophical proposi

tions but are spiritual facts. We do not learn their meaning by

simply recounting them but by dwelling upon them in a spirit

of prayer and meditation

78. yaira yogeivarah krsno

yaira pdrtho dhanurdharah
taira irtr vijayo bhutir

dhruvd mtir matir mama
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(78) Wherever there is Krsna, the lord of yoga, and Partha
(Arjuna), the archer, I think, there will surely be fortune,
victory, welfare and morality.

The teaching of the GUd is yoga and the teacher is yoge^vara
When the human soul becomes enlightened and united with the

Divine, fortune and victory, welfare and morality are assured.

We are called upon to unite vision (yoga) and energy (dhanuh)

and not allow the former to degenerate into madness or the latter

into savagery. ‘The great centralities of religion,'’ as Baron Von
Hugel loved to call them, the tremendous facts of Hfe divine

are yoga, the realization of God through worship and entire

submission to His will and dhanuh or active participation in the

furtherance of the cosmic plan. Spiritual vision and social service

should go together. The double purpose of human life, personal

perfection and social efficiency is indicated here.^ When Plato

prophesied that there would be no good government in the world

until philosophers became kings, he meant that human perfection

was a sort of marriage between high thought and just action.

This, according to the Gita, must be, for ever, the aim of man.

iU , . . moksasamnydsayogo ndmd 'stddaso 'ihydyah

iti ininadbhagavadgttd upanisadah samdptdh

This is the eighteenth chapter entitled The Yoga of Release

by Renunciation.

Here the BhagavadgUd-Upanisad ends

I Cp “That holy world I fain would know, wherein the pnesthood

and the kingship move together in one accord.” Vdjasaneyi Samhitd

XX, 5.
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